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Four jets crash
Four tJ.S. Thunderbird jets col-

lided in the air during practice

at Indian Springs Airfield, near
Las Vegas. The condition of the

four crew members is unknown.

Attache killed
Lebanese Armed Revolutionary
Factions claimed responsibility

for shoo i ins 'ioad a U.S. military

attache. Lt Col Charles Kay. out-

side bis Paris home.

Koivisto ahead
Social Democrat Malino

Koivisto appeared tn have a

corofnriabfe lead in (He Finnish

presidential election with one-

third of the votes counted.

Sinai progress
Egypt and Israel made useful

progress in the Cairo talks about
Israel’s evacuation of the Sinai

peninsula in April and other

issues. Page 3

s^komo denial
Zimhahwp Opposition leader

Joshua Nknmo denied aprecins

a meeting in discuss forming a

one-party siaie with Premier
Robert Mugabe.

Fuel price move
Mobil -is culling pciro I prices

to its dealers by fip a gallon

—

but the move will not benefit

motorists. Page 6

Prisoners strike
Prisoners at Albany and Park-

hurst jails. Isle nf Wight, went

on strike, demanding equal

treatment m prisoners in

Northern Ireland.

Rescue costs
The estimated £3WI.0(H) cost of

i he $earch-and-rescue operation

for Mark Thatcher in die

Sahara will be met by the

A 1
getlan Government. the

Algerian Embassy said.

India detainees
Indian police detained thou-

sands of trade unionists and
" anli-sociai elements “ on the

eve nf a 24-hnur national strike

acainsl Government powers and

rising prices. Page 3

Policeman jailed
Tnlice inspector William
Cunningham. 4tf. was jailed (»r

a year hy Oxford Crown Cnun
for assaulting two prisoners.

He denied the charges.

Lendl triumphs
Ivan Lendl tCz.) beat Vitas

Gerulaitis 1 U.S .1 6—7. 2—6.

7—h. 6—2. 6—4. in the Grand
Prix Masters' tennis final .-n

New York.

BUSINESS

Gilts up

by 0.59;

£ rises

Rail peace talks hang

on Aslef leaders’

nOILAB
against the

D-MARK

decision today

470 r-Sp* *"£<»«-
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Gormley faces

attack over call

to reject strike
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

1.45c
Ratepayer* who have paid the
supplementary rate levied by
the Greater London Council to
finance cheaper bus anil hibe
fares will gel their money back.

Environment Secretary
Michael HoseJunc announced in

the Commons that the Govern-
ment will pay frtOm in block
grant to the GLC tn cover the
cost. Back Page

Transport Secretary David
Hnwefi indicated that the
Government is prepared to dis-

cuss plans For subsidies to pre-

vent undue rises in public
transport fares. Page 8: West
Midlands may scrap cheap fares.

Page 6

• GILTS dominated the market
as substantial investment funds
were committed to the sector.

The Government Securities
index gained 0.39 to 62.9B. Page
28

0 EQUITIES performance was
relatively disappointing, though
the FT 311-sharp index finished

3.1 up at 334.7. Page 2S

• STERLING rose 1.45 cents In

finish at S1.S83. It improved to

DM 4.33 fDM 4.323 ) and
SwFr 3.1625 (SwFr 3.4723). Its

trnde-weichled index was up lo

H0.8 (00.8). Page 22

BRITISH RAIL'S hopes of

averting a second two-day tram
drivers' strike from tonight rest

on talks today. The Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration

Services will hold separate

meetings with BR and all three

rail unions.

Officials in BR. iho unions and
Avas were gloomy yesterday
a

I

joutlhe prospect uf success of

ihe talks. They will not have
been helped by the start yester-

day of unoffiicial industrial

action on BR's Southern Region
by train guards over ihe dis-

puted issue of more flexible

work rosiers.

The invitation to'Mlkc inday
was immediately accepted hv
ihe BR Board, ihe National
Unoin of Raiivcaymcn and the
while-collar Transport Salaried
Staffs' Association.

The union at ihe ccnirc of the
pay and productivity dispute.

Ihe Asocialed Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen,
will not decide whether to go
until an executive meerinc this

morning, hatf-on-hour before
the talks are due io begin
Today's talks follows a round

of careful discussions wilh all

the parties in ihe dispute hy Mr
Fat Lowry. Acas chairman. Mr

Lowry took the unusual step of

going in turn in ihe London
offices of ail those involved.

No one was prepared to risk

today's talks by giving away
derails of any firm proposals.

However. Mr Ray Buckion. Asset
general secretary, said lhat Mr
Lowry had told him lhat Acas
saw little hope of resolving the

present dispute through con-

ciliation.

Acas does n»t seem optimis-

tic shout i lie chance of success

of one formula being can-

vassed in some quarters of the

industry. This would invnvle

payment of the disputed 3 per
cent second stage of this year's

ifo-parry 1
1
per cent wage deal

in the i nun-timers in return
for rapid negotiatu^i and
binding internal arbitration on
productivity.

BR confirmed last nipht that

any formula emerging from to-

day's talks would have to in-

clude some commitment from
Aslef about movms away from
ils present insistence nn main-
renano- nf the eigiii-hour work-
ing day.

Firm proposals may come
today .from the N'l : F. Mr Sid

Weigh pH. \L'R general secre-

tary. has reiurne dfrom illness

and was thought to have a

formula for resolving the dis-

pute. he would not disclose it

even to Mr Buck ton.

The 'Aslef executive is due
to take a derision today on
fun her action to follow the two-

day stoppage due to begin at

midnight tonight. If the Acas
talks went well enough the
union might hold back from
doing so.

BR managed to mount about

SO per cent oF its normal
services yesterday, following

the first of Asters Sunday
strikes. Inter-City services,

particularly on London Midland
Region, were worst hit. Because
nf the bad weather and the

strikes, locomotives arte being
diverted to handle priority

freight traffic.

Some Southern Region
sendees were disrupted by the
start or unofficial action over
proposed new woik rosters lor

(rain guards.

The executive of the NUF. the

union the guards belong in, has
accepted flexible rostering, but
is aware lhat there may be diffi-

culty in implementing it- from
its more militant branches.

Bundesbank
intervention

hits dollar
By Our Foreign and Financial Staff

Pail strike effects. Page 7

Editorial Comment. Page 16

HEAVY INTERVENTION by
the West German Bundesbank
and other central banks yester-

day helped push down the dollar

in a day of volatile movements
on world currency and bond
markets.

Large-scale official dollar

sales, the biggest since the

dollar surge of last summer,
were triggered by a sharp rise

in the U.S. currency yesterday
morning in response to the

latest jump in the American
money-supply figures.

Eurodollar interest rates

finned again in response to fresh
market belief that the Federal
Reserve would keep credit tight.

But both the New York bond
and stock markets appeared 40
have recovered from the shock
of rhe latest money supply
figures hy mid-session. The long
Treasury bond market had re-

Continurd nn Back Page
Money markets. Page 22

Lex, Back Page

MR JOE GORMLEY. outgoing
president of the National Union
of Mineworkers, wiH today be
subjected lo the fiercest attack
of his 10-year ride for suggest^

ing the miners reject the advice
of the executive and vote
against giving the union the
strike mandate it is seeking.

The attack will come al a
meeting of the union's national
executive committee to lake

stock of negotaitions with the
National Coal Board.
The final resuit of the miners’

ballot will not be known until

later this week because of late

returns from the South Wales
coalfield, snowbound until the
weekend.
But if. as widely expected, the

miners fall to give The NUM the
55 per cent majority it requires
to threaten the Coal Board with
a national strike, the blame will

be laid at Mr Gormley’s door.
The left-led Scottish area of

the union is expected to table
a resolution condemning Mr
Gormley for his comments in
the Daily Express in advance of

the pithead ballot.

Yesterday Mr Gnrroley’s suc-

cessor, Mr Arthur Scargill.

president of the Yorkshire
miners, described as Gorm ley’s

remarks as “ an unparalleled

act of betrayal.*'

To some extent today's row
will be to Mr Scacgill's advan-
tage. He and his colleagues on
the left, who were instrumental

In hoisting him to the
presidency with an unprece-
dented large vote of 70 per
cent, will be able to argue that
were it not for Mr Gormley's
" betrayal," the miners would
have voted for the militant line
and supported the NUM execu-
tive.

Whatever the result of the
ballot, it is dear the miners
themselves sec a difference
between electing Mr Scargill to

lead them and initiating a strike

whose conclusion would either
be the humiliation of the Con-
servative Government or a
defeat for the union.

Mr Scargill took the unusual
course of issuing a statement
to the Press Association yester-

day in. .which he1 said Mr
Gormley's “use'of the capitalist

press to express his 'support of
the Coal Board's pay offer and
influence his members to oppose
their own union could only be
described as collaborationist

- '* There is no doubt that his

shameful support for the Coal
Board helped sow doubt in the
minds or our members, thus
accounting for a crucial erosion

of support for the union in the
ballot.”

Some militants in the union
are already predicting that if

the ballot goes against the
union and in favour of accepting

the Board’s 9-3 per cent offer,

there will be a battle next
winter.

9 DOLLAR cased to DM 2.ZH85

(DM 2.3125) and SwFr 1.819

(SwFr 1.3373). But it was
higher ai Y225.4 (Y224.5). ami
its trade-weighted index
improved to 109.1 1109). Pace
22

ters say

to continue

Guinness account takes flight
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

BY CHRISTOPHER ROBINSKI IN WARSAW

9 GOLD finished ?4 dnu-n at

$372.3. Page 22

9 WALL STREET was up 5.14

tn $32.74 non r Ihe close. Pa?" 2$

O ECONOMIC RECOVERY in

ihe UK ran into a setback a*

production dropped 1.5 per cent
in November compared with
October, though it remained
above the highly depressed
levels of the spring. Back Page

9 NATIONAL FREIGHT Com-
pany huy-nui by management
and staff of the state-owned
concern was given the Govern-
ment's go-ahead. Back Page

e SDP economist Professor
.lames Meade recommends miI«-

Mantial curbs on union power
and a national pay norm in a

book published ihis week. Back
Page; Details. Page 6

O ACC head Mr Robert Holmes
;j Cmirt is seeking tn block a

record ESfio.unn compensation
payment lo former managing
director Mr .Jack Gill. Back
Page

O JAPAN'S trade imbalance
wilh the vEC widened
moderately in 1981. while its

gap with the U.S. deteriorated

drastically. Page 4

SENIOR POLISH ministers
yesterday quashed reports that

martial law could ml soon and
tliai the release from intern-

merit of Mr Ler-h v *--|rsa ihr

Snhiiar.iy i.v'h.r -..a-, imminent.
Mr Miecrysl.iw Krk-.uvski. .i

deputy Prime Minister rpeaking

ai lus first public Press confer-

ence since the unitary take over
of December 13 said: “The end
of martial law could not ho

determined by any concrete
dale. De do not treat martial

law as a normal siate of affairs."

Mr Josef Wurjacz. depuiv
Foreign Minister, indicated lhat

reports of an early release for

Mr Walesa were " optimistic."

Mr Wiejacit was commenting
on the remarks by Mr Stanislaw

Stanlszewski. ihe Polish Ambas-
sador tn London. The nmha-.
<=:«inr said on Sunday ihal Mr
Walesa would be freed “in the

very near future
”

Mr Wiejacz said "ihe interpre-

tation or his remarks govs a

tittle tnn Fur
"

Mr Rakowski revealed how-

ever that Mr Sianislaw Close!:,

the Trade Union *Affair

Minister, had recently had iho
rounds of talks with Mr Waisea
on the “ future rnle of trade

unions ” in Poland.

Mr Rakowski .--aid he rnuld
envisage a situation where Mr
Walesa would have no part in

shaping Ihe future nf Poland.
“I can imagine l hi.*, nlffinu: j

iiui diets iiiemi 1 r..r.r

crossed Mr Walesa off.' the

deputy prime minister -aid.

lie said internment hat!

removed triun public life
“ nearly all those who had acted
like madmen.”
"If we lift imernm vil it

would mean a reiurn iq Ihe
pre-December 13 .situation,” he
said.

Admin ing lhat Western
sanctions were “worrying" the
Polish authorities. Mr Rakowski
added that ' Even ihe most
brin aj nf procure will nol make
us abandon mir tasks.

' The faie <»f Poland m the
coming decades is at stake."

In Washingion. a U.S. Senator
ju»t back from a four-day visit

to Poland, said yesterday lhat

he believed continuing food
shortages could hring civil war
to Poland.
Senior Larry Presslei. a

Republican member of ihe

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
muter. said: “I think the po>si-

btiiry of 3 civil war would occur
if the economic chaos we i the
Pnlesi are heading into ia ti>

go fun her into the winter

—

especia-lly into March and
April."

The Senator said that he
unrtrruood Gun Wojcieriv Jaru-
/elski. the ?oh.di prime min-
ister. planned to announce
major concessions in a speech
on January 25. including an
end in martial law and crea-

tion of a new trade union lo re-

place Solidarity.

Bui the senator claimed the
military government could head
off civil strife only by reaching
an accommodation wilh Mr
Walesa.

“They need Walesa,” the
senator said. "Walesa is a bril-

lianr strategist. They're going
t.i have to give him some con-
cessions to get him involved."

The senator said Archbishop
Jozei* Glemp. Poland's Roman
Gathnlic primate, did not believe

Mr. Walesa would be released
•-onn because he is unflinchingly

'

unwilling to compromise.
Senator Pressler said his trip

to Poland had convinced him
President Ronald Reagan was
right in cutting off U.S. food
assistance to the military gov-
ernment.

IMF talks to resume. Page 2
Cocom talks. Page 4

'

PROVING that toucans too
can bite, Arthur Guinness
yesterday sacked its advertis-

ing agency of 13 years'

standing.
Out went a shocked J.

Walter Thompson, which has
handled the Guinness account,
one of the roost lamed in
advertising, '-since

In came Allen Brady and
Marsh, of Wootwortli fame,
whose high-strutting style

could nol be in greater con-
trast to lhat of its rival.

The Guinness account was
worth about £7m in 1981.

The move sent Adland into
frenzied gossiping, for Mr
Ernest Saunders, managing
director of Arthur Guinness,
was onec employed by J.

Walter Thompson. From
Ihere he moved to Beccham,
and w#s most recently with,

Nestle in Switzerland.
In a terse public statement.

Mr Saunders said JWT had
done “ an excellent job ” for
the past 13 years.

The appointment of Allen

Brady and Marsh, said Mr
Saunders. “ lx the first

decision which Bows from the
major review of communica-
tions strategy which we have
been undertaking since I

became managing director in
October.” •

JWT was stunned. Its Lon-
don chairman, Sir Jeremy
BnUmorc. said he

.

was
bewildered.

fIWe are doing oar best not
lo be petulant But we have
never been treated as
brusquely as this. We were
not invited to change our
work, nor to represent.

Neither have we been given
a word of explanation.” said
Mr Bullmore.

In the year to September
26, Guinness's, traditional
brewing business made a.

record pre-tax profit of £48tn.

But losses outside the main-
stream slimmed the total to

£41.8m.
Mr Saunders said last night:

"My task is to take a totally

professional look at the busi-

ness, and advertising—even
at Guinness—4s not just ah
art form but a. vital part of
communications and business

strategy.
“The brand is OK, bat we

need a totally fresh look at

the advertising question, and
we need a new agency to do
the Job.”
JWT is the West's biggest

advertising agency,
.
with 100

offices in 32 countries and
more than 1.200 clients- In

' 2980, it produced 00.000 ads
and commercials for .more
than 4.000 brands. -

In Britain, JWTs London
agency billed £96.3m in 1981.'

By contrast, Allen Brady
and Marsh is privately con-

trolled and British owned.-
BUUngs last year were
£50.32m, but are now put at
more than £70m.
- The key to its rapid growth

has been the personality and
salesmanship of Its chamnan
and co-founder. Mr Peter
Marsh, whose showmanship

Continued on Sack Page

0 NORTHERN IRELAND’S
seasonally adjusted unemploy-
ment r.tie i'» likely in reach 21

per cent this year, according m
.i repurt on the regional

economy. Paso 3

© ISTC mav consider liflinz ur
delaying n< threatened over-
1 imo ban at Rnii'-h Si eel Cur-

I
.lira non io help BSC overcome
tt5 difficulties. Page 7

Grmdlays to sell subsidiaries
BY WILLIAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT
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9 MATSUSHITA Electric In-

dustrial reported earmnus
boosted hy si run'-: export ear:»-

inss from vuteu tape recorder?.
Full-year operating profits rose
25.2 per com to A’lTU.obn
t£4u6.0ni). Page 25

Briefly . . -

Housewife Anna Warnr. 34, of

F.xeter. Devon, cave birth In

quads, all daughters.

1TV houcht the film Star Wars
for £1.3m to be screened in the

autumn.

England drew the Fifth Tc>t

against India in Madras.

Canned fruit prices are set to

rise. Page 27

9 PEERLESS group, with in-

terests in pi;»«ii';s. electron ic 1
-.

dome-lie '•njinevring wnd
mriai-. repnricd lavab!** profits

up frnni £901.000 in 1 1.07m for
jhe si:; months to end
September. Page IS

O REST)!' OR Group, the baby
carnage and nursery Fumil tire

maker, reported a f;ill in pre-

tax profits from £605.00(1 to

£589.iniit fur the hair year lo end
October. Pace 18

i.'RIN’ULAYS BANK, the British

nvor-e.'i* hank, u :a --ell p.s

Hong Kon-.* retail bank. »ir;nd-

lays Dan Heng. and n- Hone
Kong rinano' ».onipany. for

NHAiii in i he Hong Leung
group. the Singapore-lAi-cd
tinancul con^limicrate.

1
;rindJays said ye.sierd.iv lhat

agreement had been reached in

principle for the sale of

Grind lays Dao Ifeng and
Grindlays Finance. Based on
unoud'ted figures these '•u!*-

hidianes stood tn the Ikm»1s 'if

Grindlays Bank at December 51.

1981 at i.lfi.fim. This will civ.*

the bank, a prr.fii ri| more than
£3'im on ihe U*>al.

Grindlays D;:o H«ng. hat been
one of the bank's nio-i -Uvec--
ful overseas ventures, t'.rinflla'

-

took a ?o per cent stake in tin-

bank—which service* the Hor.g

Kong Chinese i-ommunity

through iis 17 (tranche ;— in

1970. I« became a wholl>-owne<
subsidiary :n 1977.

Mr Alex Ritchi 1 '. win* took
o'. :-r group chief executive
uf Grmdi.iy; Rank, -.aid List

nizsu that there no inten-

tion of Grind!:.;-- pulling uin nf

llong Kong. It would continue
:o repre-enied vhmugli Us
growing merchant banking oper-
ation. Gr;ndJa» A-ia.

’-Ir Kilv'.ie said lirai Gririillays

had decided l-» .-ell ihe Hong
Kong operations hecau.-e they
had come ;* represent a tery
significant pun of the gn-up-

nj:-e—of the order of 3n
per cent. To mamiain n •'

ntomeniuni. Grindlnys wmild
l;a.-? n.'id "o ..Ilocate more capi-
tal re-ocrce- i-i the operation,
enable G.-in*il.v s io eNpand i'.s

teJ^ir-.-' - v t a faster rale.

Mr ni:..h.e ««id that Grind-
lays r-?«i -..Mnied m hrinc -nnte

a-.-eis bs..)' :o rhe UK. and inis

fitiPti in v. ;:il his object it o. He
declined :>< >av v. hat He- funds
would no Used for. Hiiwe’.cv.

there h.>"» been growing 'pecula-

tion that following ihe British
Government's rejcciinn of the
proposed merger of the Royal
Rank of Scnihnd and the Stan-
dard Chartered Bank. Royal
may try to lake over Grindlays.

• irindlays has a si rung uver-
>e.i- presence, which the Royal
Bank lacks. Its future has heen
the subject of speculation
following ihe termination of the
management contract at the end
•if 1980 wilh Citibank of the
U.S.

Grmdlays shares rose 5p to

21 Ip yesterday.

Lrx. Back Page
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Spot S 1 .36 10 8640 5 1 .8635 8650
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-IF THEYREALLYNEED
IT. I CAN AFFORD TO PAY
THEIR HOSPITAL BILLS.”/

Tf yi.Kt're a benevolent

millionaire, this is probably true.

Bui ifyon run a competitive

business ju«t add up the cost of

hospital accommodation, the

surgeons and anaesthetists fees,

X-ray and pathology charges,
ilnj.es and dressingsand >uu
won't see much change from
£1.000. How often can you %

aHoni that"
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“HA\T.NTYOU HEARD “IF ITSWORTHHAVING,
THERE'SA RECESSIONON?" ITLL BEEXPENSrVET

01 1't iurse we have; it means You can gh'e yourpeople
that your employees are working BUPA cover for around 1%-of
a lot harder.And when people
are under extra pressure it is

their wages, on average.

.

Can you think ofanyother
ridiculous tri start dying to make benefit thktwfllmean somuch.

... 4k.l. L«,ltL * ’ *-savings on their health.

In fact, this is the time to
make certain that as many of
your team as possiblehave
BUPA protect inn.Good people
are always difficultto replace,
recession or n«x

to them, yetcost solktie?

Ifyouhave anymore
cjuestkrasahoutBUB4, please
return the coupon.

Our answers are very
sensible indeed.
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Hoxha plays tough politics in Albanian power straggle KUUKB

Yugoslavia
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT

oft
9

POLITICS Is played tough in
.'Albania and the 35-year rule of
Mr Enver Hoxha, the ageing

. Communist Party chief, has
been punctuated at irregular

intervals by the occasional

bloody purge and vituperative

settling of accounts.
The last major purge was in

.1975. Since then the angry
..divorce from China in 1978 and
. a bad earthquake one year later

has exacerbated the difficulties

facing Albania's economy while
the country’s prickly isolation

from the rest of the world has
been intensified by the fierce

arguments with Belgrade oyer
• Yugoslav treatment of its

Albanian-speaking minority in

the border province of Kosov.

Against this background, the

reported suicide last month of

Ur Mehmet Shebu, Prime
Minister for 27 years and long

Mr Hoxha’s most trusted part-

ner, soon provoked a flurry of

speculation, in Belgrade about a
shoot-out between the two men
in which Mr Hoxha had also

died.

To prove that rumours of his

death had . been somewhat
exaggerated, Mr Hoxha turned
up in parliament last Thursday
and personally presented 60-

year-old Mr Adil Carcani as the

new Prime Minister.

Rounds one and two to Mr
Hoxha. However, the eztd of

the long HoxhfrShehu partner-

ship and the Ill-health of the

73-year-old Mr Hoxha marks the

beginning of the end of an era

which could open a new and
uncertain period in Balkan
politics.

On the face of it. the choice

of Mr Carcana represents a con-

firmation of the traditional

Hozha policies of economic self-

reliance at home and dogmatic
xenophobia abroad.

Indeed, it looks - very much
like a replay of the situation in

1975 when Albanian politics

were deeply affected, by the side
effects of the power struggle in
China between Mr Deng Xiaop-
ing and the “ gang of four.” •

Mr Hoxha apparently feared
that ithe emergence of
“capitalist roader ” Mr Deng
would encourage similar
revisondst thinking inside the
Albanian leadership. This led
to a purge of the top "three
economic ministers. Mr Car-
cam was then chosen to lead a
trade delegation to Ohma in
place of the three disgraced men
in June 1975, at a time when

ALBANIA, whose 2.7m in*

.
habitants are descended from
the ancient Illyrians, is the
poorest as well as the most
isolated country in Europe.
After 500 years of Turkish
rule it achieved independence
in 1912 only to be occupied

by the Italians in both world
wars.
Hr Enver Hoxha. who

masterminded a partisan war
against the occupiers from a
tobacconists ldosk in the
capital, Tirana, emerged as
leader of the new Communist
Albania after the war. After
quarrelling with Tito he re-

mained faithful to Stalin, re-

viled Khruschev for revision-

ism and then entered into a
liaison with China which
ended amid bitter recrimina-
tion in 1978. Most of those
who took power with Hr
Hoxha were murdered in sub-
sequent purges.

'Hirongh powerful Chinese
built radio transmitters Radio
Tirana broadcasts to the
world Albania's unique
world view as the only, self-

proclaimed genuine Marxist
Leninist revolutionary coun-
try in the world. Mr Hoxha is

73.

feelings in Atoandaatspeaking
Kosovo.

In a stiff diplomatic note to
the Albanian Ambassador in

.
Belgrade on December 4, Yugo-
slavia protested about what it

called an anti-Yugoslav cam-
paign by Albanian leaders and
their calls for the “ return " of

“Albanian territories in Yugo-
slavia” on the basis of what
Yugoslavia called “gross falsi-

fications.”

Jiang Qing, Mao’s widow, man-
aged to get rid of hear own
foreign trade minister and
temporarily outwit Mr Deng.
Mr Carcani was apparently

chosen because of his associa-
tion with the faction which
preached economic self-

sufficiency and opposed- any
increase hi trade with the
capitalist West This tends to
confirm that disagreement over
future economic and trade

policies was at least one of the-
factors behind Mr Shehu's

.
suicide and other signs of inter-
necine struggle within the
Albanian leadership.
But wider, geopolitical factors

are also involved. Yugoslavia
in particular has been Jookmg
nervously at developments in
Albania, mainly because of

apprehension about the possible
side effects on Belgrade’s
attempts to pacify nationalist

Yugoslavia views the national-

ist outbreak in Kosovo as a

major potential threat to the

integrity of the federal Yugoslav
state. It fears that “ foreign

powers” could well exploit the
problems In Kosovo and any

future change of regime in

Albania to destabilise the

Balkans.

long term aim of the Soviet

Union remains that of secur-

ing naval base facilities in the

Balkans—especially the former

Soviet submarine base at

Valona in southern .Albania

—

add bringing both Albania and

Yugoslavia back into the Soviet

economic, political and military

spheres of influence.

Such long term Soviet hopes

were put on ice' during the Tito

years in Yugoslavia and the

Hoxha era in Albania. Over the

last two years however, difficul-

ties in selling to the West have

seen Yugoslav exports to Come-
con rise to 51 per cent of the

total, while the Soviet Union
has increased its role as sup-

pliers of oil and other key raw
materials.

dropped to around 1.5m tons

a year, or 20 per cent below

target, since the Chinese left.

Heavy- investment 4s required to

.

boost production of chrome,

Ixxm. ore, nickel and coal which,

'

together frith electricityvand
some agricultural . products,

provide the bulk of Albanian
exports.

rtKeobwa :

Before the military clamp-
down in Poland last month
Yugoslav diplomats privately

expressed fears that the Soviet

Union may be anxious to re-

coup what it perceives as a
weakening of its position in

Central Europe by strengthen-

ing its political influence in

Albania and forging closer

economic ties with Yugoslavia.

Yugoslavs believe that the

The exodus of Chinese tech-

nicians since Albania broke off

relations with Peking and the
cut-off in Chinese economic
assistance, which totalled snore
than.$9G0tm (£477m) between
1961 and 1978, has left Albania
meanwhile with unfinished steel

-plants and other capital projects

and an increased need for

foreign technology 4o fill the
gaps.

Oil production has also

The- new five year - plan,

approved by the Parly Congress
last November, includes -ambi-

tious targets for a 56 .per cent
rise in oil production and a 48
per cent rise in coal output, to-

gether with a 29 per cent' rise

in chrome. 52 per cent rise in
copper and 250 per cent- rise In

iron-nickel output, as well as a

67 per cent rise in rolled steel

and a 60 per cent Increase in

chemicals, -mainly fertilisers.

£3 Greece

It is doubtful, however, that

these targets can be fulfilled

without increased imports ' of
plant and machinery. Under the
1977 constitution, whose draft-

ing was carefully supervised by
Mr Hoxha himself foreign bor-
rowing is ftahidden. Without
foreign borrowing, imports can.

only be paid for by higher ex-
ports and . lower - tiring

standards.

.This logic already led to- a

30 per cent rise in exports dur-
ing the last five year plan, an
increased Albanian, presence .at

foreign : trade fairs, risits 'to

'

Albania by French. . <3ree$i and
Italian Foreign Trade Mnisters

.
and a new five year trade agree-
ment with Yugoslavia,, signed
last autumn, which provides for
a doubling of two way trade: to

_ around $850m over the period.

It remains to be seen Whether
Mr Carcani intends to reverie
tide gradual opening up of the
economy or whether political
and ^economic .pressures 1

., will

lead to wider chinks developing
in the isolated monolith cre-
ated

.
by Mr '

Hoxha -u*j lik
.friendSL- ' -

MINISTERS’ AGREEMENT ON EEC REFORM GUIDELINES AWAITED

Brussels withholds farm proposals
Poland to

;
Martens wins powers to

I -ML

Israeli
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BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
vesterdav decided to withhold

‘its 1982-83 farm price proposals

following last Friday's failure

by the Community’s foreign

ministers to agree on guidelines

aimed at reforimng the EEC’s
budgetary and agricultural poli-

cies.

The 14 Commissioners met
yesterday to put final touches
on proposals which were
expected to offer rises of

between 7 and 9 per cent in

guaranteed farm prices, but
they postponed their final deci-

sions until' after a renewed
effort next Monday by the

foreign ministers to settle their

differoices.

The ministers have to decide

on the key issue of a new deal

for limiting Britain's payments
to the EEC budget but must
also dead with the linked issues

of- overall growth in agriculture

spending, specifically in the im-

portant dairy sector, which
usually accounts for well over a

third of -all EEC farm expendi-
ture.
While the decision to post-

pone the proposals was reached
by a “ unanimous consensus

“

without a formal vote, the Com-
missioners’ reasons for agreeing
to the delay, were mixed.

Some thought that fasning

proposals now might force
member-states to adopt firm
public negotiating postures that
would make an agreement next
week by the foreign ministers
even more difficult

Others felt that the postpone-
ment might spur the member-
governments to come up with a
compromise on the outstanding
issues if the prospect was a
delay in raising their farmers'
incomes.
However, officials made clear

that the commission would feel
compelled to issue its proposals
without the benefit of final

guidelines should the foreign
ministers again ’fall .to . reach
agreement'

This could be as early as
January 29, officials said, after
which the Belgian presidency
would be asked to convene a
special farm ministers’ council
meeting. Mr Poul Dalsager, the
Commissioner for Agriculture,
had been due to present the pro-
posals at today's regular council
of agriculture ministers.
In the absence of agreed

guidelines, the Commissioners
were at a loss on what to pro-

pose for the dairy sector, but
they were close to agreement
on most other issues.

While all the proposals have
yet to be finalised. Commission
thinking so far is understood to
have coalesced around the
following:

Cereals: an effective rise of
about 5 per cent in price*,

coupled with measures to
reduce guaranteed prices pro-
portionately if production over-
shoots specific global EEC out-

put targets.

Beef: a two-stage rise in.

prices of around 6 per cent in

April -with a further 3 per cent
in December.

Sugar: Price rises approach-
ing 9 per cent.

Wine, olive oil and Mediter-

ranean fruit and vegetables:
price rises of up to S and 9 per
cent.

Lastly, in the important area
of “green currencies," which
are used to translate common
prices into national currencies,
the Commission is understood
to be thanking in terms of some
big reductions in so-called

positive monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAs), which would
have the effect of reducing the
overall price award for farmers
by an equivalent amount
Thinking at the moment is

for halving Britain's MCA by
about four points, reducing
West Germany’s 8.3 by five

points and eliminating the
Netherlands* *L3 completely to
bring it into line with the
other Benelux countries.

resume
talks on
IMF entry

push through programme
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

By Christopher Bobinski in

Warsaw -

Rivals jostle for Enroparliamcnt’s top job
BY WALTER ELLIS

THE European Parliament may
not have made the impact on
public affairs its scattered

champions would have wished,

but it has certainly begun to

make politicians out of its

members. They elect their new
president today, and although

most of them have been in. the
business only since 1979, the

political knives are already

making their presence felt in

the backs of beyond in

Strasbourg.
Sir James Scott-Hopkins.

doughty Conservative leader of

the British-dominated European
Democratic Group, is known to

feel that he had been promised

the support of the Christian

D.einocratic Group in his race

for the top job. At 60, Sir

James is one of the most

experienced and committed
politicians in the assembly, and

two and a half years as presi-

dent would have rounded off

nicely a career in politics which
had not entirely lived up to its

early .promise in the House of

Commons.
But no. Herr Egon Klepsch,

leader of the Christian Demo-
crats. has decided to offer him-

self for the post instead. Since

he is supported by the Liberals,

it looks as if Sir James has

missed the boat.

Author oF several books on
European politics and military

matters, Herr Klepsch is first

and foremost a bureaucrat
He has been a member of the

European parliament since 1973

and has compiled innumerable
reports and studies. But he is

no firebrand—nor is Sir James

—and his -election would be a
victory for laissez Jaire.

In his campaign for the
candidature. Herr Klepsch suc-

cessfully resisted a challenge

from one of the parliament's

few remaining "names": Mr
Leo Tindemans. Mr Tindemans
is a former Belgian Premier and
author of a much publicised, if

now largely forgotten, report
on the future of the EEC com-
missioned in 1974 by the Com-
munity’s heads of government
The suave Fleming turned out
not quite to have the support
he needed, but his compensa-
tion was more than he could
have hoped for. He was plucked
out of Strasbourg by the new
Belgian Government and made
Foreign Minister. As Belgium
had just taken over the chair-
manship of the Ten, he became
at once president of the Council
of Ministers.
More importantly for Herr

Klepsch, some of Mr Tinde-
man’s supporters are said to he
still not reconciled to the
German and may withhold their
votes from him' when balloting
begins. This could spell disaster
for the Christian Democrats
and boost the chances of the
more dynamic Socialist can-
didate. Mr Piet Danker!
Mr Dankert has already made

something of a career for him-
self in Strasbourg, both as de-
bater and as tactician. Most of
all, he is known for his leader-
ship of the famous budget rebel-
lion of 3979. when parliament
moved to the limits of its

powers by rejecting the finan-
cial dictates of the Council of

- Ministers. The rebellion was
short-lived, but it represented

a warning to EEC governments
which they have not yet for-

gotten.

No other candidate has such

impressive credentials- But Mr
Dankert, for all his skill and
bravado, is not universally

papular. If the Dutchman does

triumph today, it will be be-

cause of disarray among his

rivals.

Disarray, of course, if often

the stuff of politics, and it

would be in the midst of chaos

and the clash of egos that the

real candidate of laissez Jaire

might re-emerge. For the past

two and a-half years, parliament

has been in the hands of ihe

serene Mme Simone Veil. Her
presidency has been marked by
acts of courage and determin-

ation on the one hand and
hauteur and indifference to day.

To-day business on the other.

She certainly has trie regality

which the job may be thought

to demand, but MEPs might
prefer someone this time round
who had been through the
rough and tumble of the past

few years with them rather than
abore them. Nevertheless, she

stands in the wings and could
yet be recalled.

Last of the declared candi-

dates Is Sig Marco Pannelia, an
Italian Radical, standing on be-

half of tbe 12-strong Group for

the Technical Co-ordination and
Defence of Independent Groups
and Members. A likeable man,
he must recognise that the title

of his group speaks eloquently

of his chances of election.

On paper, Herr Klepsch has
the strongest chance of success.

With the recent addition of

eight New Democracy MEPs
from Greece, there are now 117
Christian Democrats, plus 38
Liberals. The British Conserva-
tives—aH 60 of them—and their
two Danish and one Ulster

Unionist colleagues will prob-

ably end up adding to this total,

leaving the Socialists trailing.

Extra support for Mr Dankert
is likely to come only from the

Communists and some of the 22
independents. Internal rivalries

could, however, prove decisive
and there is a fair chance that
some disgruntled Tories could
add to the Dankert total.

Balloting opens this morning,
and the result should be known
before midnight. The victor

will then preside over a further
series of votes for the vice-

presidencies and the quaestor-
ships—quaestors being a com-
bination of shop stewards and
law lords—before properly
beginning a term of office that
will take parliament up to its

second general election, in 19S4.

NEGOTIATIONS AIMED at re-

newing Poland's membership of

the International Monetary
Fund will resume in March, the

Government newspaper, Rzeczpo-

spotota, reported yesterday.

The new round of talks—
earlier meetings were broken off

following the •imposition of mar-
tial law on December 13—will

be preceded by re-entry negotia-

tions with the World Bank later

litis month.
Many Western banks have

been urging Poland to rejoin the
IMF. It was forced to leave in

1950 on instructions
.
from

Stalin. Bankers feel that. re-,

newed membership would under-
pin ady attempts 'at economic
recovery and resort to the Fund

j

could reduce borrowing pressure
on increasingly sceptical banks.

The newspaper added that a
decision on Poland's application
to rejoin the IMF would he
reached in September when the
Fund’s govering council meets.
.‘Meanwhile, the Polish Press

is reporting the resumption of
coal exports to the West Since
the introduction of martial law,
Saturday has again become a
compulsory working day.
According to official reports
some 629.000 tonnes of coal were
mined last Saturday compared
to about 250,000 tonnes pro-
duced average last year when
Saturday working was voluntary.
At the same time. Rzeczpo-

spolita reports that the produc-
tion plan for the FSO car works
in Warsaw this year has been
set 30 per cent below capacity
because of shortages of hard cur-
rency and components. Even this

modest plan is unlikely to be
fulfilled, in the first quarter at

least, says the report.
Not a single Polonez car has

come off the assembly tine this

year although 500 are planned
for January- Production of Fiat
125 saloons is better but the
quarter’s goal of 12.000 vehicles
will probably not be met. The
ISO works’ annua! production
larger is 1S.000 Polonez and
48.000 Fiats. Because of Ihe cut-
back 260 workers have been
transferred to other factories in
tbe capital.

BELGIUM’S NEW Centre-Right
Government yesterday won its

first important political vic-

tory when the House of Repre-
sentatives approved the special
parliamentary powers with
which Prime iMnLster Wilfred
aMrtens plans to push through
his tough economic recovery
programme.
Ihe measures have yet to he

examined by a special commis-
sion in the Semite and then
voted on by the whole of the
upper chamber, but yesterday’s
action means that the oGvem-
ment’s end-of-the-month target
for finad approval is now likely
to be met.

.

The special powers — which
would last until the aid of this
year and are designed to circum-
vent precisely the type of
marathon, four-day debate
which preceded yesterday’s
early morning vote—were car-
ried with few amendments after
the Government agreed to two
important changes.

The first was that the special
powers would not be retroactive
and would only come into force
with their eventual publication
in the official gazette.

The second was a legally
binding undertaking

. that . tbe
Government would “ inform
Parliament of each measure
taken under the special powers.
While detailed parliamentary
debate on the actual measure
would stm be precluded; an
effective vote of no confidence
in the Government could be
forced at any time.
The new administration

decided daring last month's
negotiations on forming a gov-
ernment to seek the special
powers to push through an
economic programme designed
to promote industry’s com-
petivlty by curbing costs,
including wage rises, and to'
reduce public indebtedness
through big cats in national
spending.
The coalition argned' that the

deteriorating state .of' the
economy was so ' serious .that
exceptional measures were
necessary if action was to., be
taken, in time to' avoid
catastrophe.

If,
. as .expected; the Senate

approves the special/ powers,
the.Government’s next real test
will be the growing opposition
in the trade unions. ' The
Socialist-led'' ' unions the
French-speaking, .. receffiion-hh
South have already scheduled
mass -protest' meetings,- and
militants have proposed waiting
a 24-hour general strike. ;
• The unionk say there are no
guarantees in the Government’s
programme that .- the money
saved by industry through, pro-
posed . tar incentives and
planned •• cutbacks • inv - social
security contributions Will be
-used "to combat unemployment,
which is now running, at- about
IS per cent nationally and as
high as -30 pet cent In.'.same
.southern areas.
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Pressure on
Schmidt for

jobs action
han claims triftifiial

By Jonathan Carr In Bonn
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN'AMSTERDAM

Malta call

Very slowly, parliament is

finding a role for itself in the
European Community as in-

quisitor and democratic check.
The new president's task will be
to build on this and to do some-
thing about the institution's

unfortunate public ima^c. Only
if it is seen to bo more func-
tional and less wasteful will
there be the turnout at the 1984
polls which its 434 members so
desperately desire.

Dr Eddie Fencch Adami, Malta’s
Nationalist Party leader, has
called for a policy of non-
collaboration with Mr Dom
Min toff’s Socialist Government,
writes Godfrey Grima in
Valletta. The Nationalist Party'

polled 4,000 more votes than the
Socialists at last month's
general election but won three
less seats than Labour. It is

still contending Mr MintofTs
right to govern.

French vote exposes coalition vulnerability
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE CENTRE and right-wing

opposition in France were
jubilant yesterday after the

unexpected double blow dealt

^tci-President Francois Mitter-

rand’s' administration over tbe

:
weekend.

A- larger than expected swing
gave them outright victory in

; four by-elections on Sunday
when their hopes had been

pinned on two at most. Though

.

socialist voters may have tflayed

away from the polls because of

the Socialist-Communist coali-

tion's overwhelming majority in

the National Assembly, the

result shows that the Left could

be vulnerable in March's
local (canton) elections. These
are important because of the
increased power that decentral-

isation will give to local

authorities.

At the same time the Con-

stitutional Council derided that

the nationalisation bill provided

Inadequate compensation to

shareholders and forced the

Government to review it

Ministers yesterday held two
emergency sessions in an effort

to redraft the Bill with a view

to submitting it again to a full
Cabinet meeting tomorrow.
Socialist deputies yesterday
claimed that the Council’s
decision was politically moti-
vated.

Leaving- aside the immense
technical difficulties in devising
a new formula for compensation
that will satisfy die Council's
still-unknown requirements, the
impact of its decision was only
yesterday being appreciated
fully by coalition supporters. It
involves a setback of several
weeks to the Government’s in-
dustrial strategy; an additional
burden on the budget, and fur-
ther delays in tbe already
crowded parliamentary time-
table.

The Government is likely to

be faced with an extra cost of
around FFr lObn (£913m) for
its nationalisation programme
following the decision. -

This figure is the estimate oh
which the Government seems
intent to work as a base for
adapting the Bill to meet the

Council’s criticisms. No precise

calculation can be given as yet,

since the Council did not make
counter-proposals. But an in-

crease in this order— about 3ft

per cent—would bring compen-
sation payments to shareholders

to around FFr 40bn on the basis

of the original government cal-

culation of a net cost of

FFr 28bn-30bn.

Stockbrokers on the Paris

Bourse, which rose 2 per cent

yesterday, were overjoyed by
the decision, which was more
favourable to the companies due
for nationalisation than many
expected. When the companies
are quoted again after their

suspension yesterday morning,

brokers believe prices may go

up by 1520 per cent.

The Government’s main prob-

lem will be to find a formula

for satisfying the Council with-

out knowing exactly what it will

accept But it is thought that

three ™«in new items will have

to be .
included in the BilL

First, dividends for the

1981 financial year will now be

paid. This concession is likely

to cost about FFr 1.7bn.

Second, the BUI Is likely to

bring some form or consolidated
accounts into the reckoning.
This change would answer the

Council’s criticism that neither
the assets nor the profits of
affiliated companies count to-
wards compensation. But the
alternation may not be easy in

arrange technically because of
the variety of accounting
methods current in France. Of
the five big industrial companies
being nationalised, for example.
Saint Gobain and Rhone
Poulenc use the U.S. system of
consolidation, and the rest a
French technique which gives
different treatment to taxes,
exchange variations and.
depredation.

Third, the period of reference
for calculating average Bourse
prices is likely to bo reduced.
Under the Bill, average

Bourse prices for 1978, 1979 and
1980 would have been used for
50 per ’cent of the compensa-
tion calculation, with another
25 per cent from companies' 'net

assets On December 31. 1980,
and 25 per cent from average
net profits multiplied by 10 over
the same three years.

The grand slam victory scored
by the CouHlsts and centrists
in the weekend by-elections is

Jess significant for the seals
that were recovered—which
still leave The Socialist Party
alone with 283 out of a total of

491 in the National Assembly
—than for the dear and
consistent swing that allowed
all the contests to be settled

without a second-round run-off. I

Socialist leader* have had no
chance of disguising the fact

that tiie elections all called
because of irregularities in last

June’s ballot, are an unexpec-
ted setback.

"From, time to time., it takes
a cold shower to wake you up,"
a party spokesman commented,
saying the results reflected a
lack of mobilisation rather than
dissatisfaction in the country at
large. M Gaston Dcfferre, the
Interior Minister, said that four
by-eleclions could not be con«
-strued as a “national test" But
most of the Press read them as
such and saw the defeats as a
“warning” to the

. Government
about the impact of its legisla-
tive programme.

WEST GERMANY’S Chan-
cellor, Herr Helmut Schmidt,
meets representatives of the
unions, employers and the
Bundesbank today amid grow-
ing pressure for new steps to

combat unemployment
Senior government ministers

are known to feel there is

little the state can do in the
short run to cut the jobless
total, which stands at 1.7m or
52 per cent higher than a
year ago. It Is also recog-
nised. though, that union
leaders will find It hard to
urge wage restraint on their
members unless Bonn tries to
help create more Jobs.

Further, the ruling Social
Democrat Party (SPD) is re-

doubling its demands for an
“employment policy initia-
tive,” demands supported in
Bonn yesterday by 38 inde-
pendent economists and
academics.
Herr Schmidt’s talks are

thus part of an exercise In
persuasion, from which it Is

hoped a consensus will shortly
emerge on a kind of “package
deaL"

Ideally, the main elements
of snch a deal would include
a state programme running
Into several billions of D-
Marks, an Implicit under-
standing on “moderate” settle-
ments in the current nation-
wide wage negotiations, and a
readiness by the central bank
to use all its room for
manoeuvre to cut Interest
rates.

,
The results- of these falbt

will be drawn Into discussion
next week of the Govern-
ment’s 3982 economic report
which is felt bound to project
increased economic growth
and lower inflation but more
unemployment

Against this background,
announcement of new state
action to combat unemploy-
ment could follow shortly
afterwards, perhaps as early
as the first week of February.
There is no lack of semi-
official proposals on what this
action could entail—involving
direct state expenditure on
energy and environmental pro-
tection projects, as well as
investment bonuses for private
enterprises.

The main problem is bow
thr programme is to be
financed. The Cabinet has
little inclination either to
increase tbe slate borrowing
requirement or to raise taxes.
However, the relationship

between the SPD and the
Free Democrat Party, Its

Liberal coalition partner, Is

much better than it was last

summer when they were at
odds on budget matters. A
compromise over financing 1$
thus considered likely.

THE SPECIAL tribunal
lished to hear claim.*? - arising
from the Iranian occupation of
the UJS. embassy . in Tehran

'

moves into its second stage this
week with a number of impor-
tant procedural issues still un-
settled.

The UJS. expects that 600-700
large claims for more than
$250,000 will be lodged and
some 3,000 smaller ones. 1

The two sides have -agreed to
apply UN Commission on Inter-
national Trade Law roles with
some modifications, but no con-
sensus has been reached on
issues such as whether the hear-
ings will be closed or who will
meet legal costs.

Agreement must also still be
reached on a number of other
issues, including: whether out-
of-court settlements should be
met from the special bank
account; whether interest on the
account is paid into the account
or to Iran; who pays the Dutch
central bank’s fee; and who

indemnifies the bank if any
claimis arise from

. its handling
of the ^account’

.

Mr Christopher Pinto, the Sri
Lankan secretary-general of the
tribunal which sits in The
Hague, said he believed these
issues, which must be resolved
before hearings can begin,
should be agreed by the end of
next month. Good progress was
being made in the- circum-
stances, •

The extreme sensitivity of the
whole question and the vast
amounts.- of money involved
mean - both the

-

Iranians' and'
Americans are keen to avoid
any publicity, said Mr Pinto,-.
Today is the . last day for

filing claims. The nine judges,
operating in three panels of
three, will then begin

.
to con-

sider them.: But the need for
lawyers to. study the claims, .and
possibly to .file counter-claims,
means the judges are unlikely
to start, formal- hearings Tuifii

the middle of. the year.
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Danish hopes of curbing
spending head for setback

:? „
1 v-

BY HILARY BARNES M C0P04HAGEN
THE DANISH Government’s
policy of curbing real public
expenditure growth will suffer
a setback this year, according
to the Finance Ministry to its
latest survey of spending.

It predicts that the real
growth m public -spending this
year will rise to 5.3 per cent
after being cut from about 4
Pf

r
,

1® 1978 to 3 per cent

v
1^?L ' .™sing unemployment

benefits, increased spending on
Job schemes and sluggish
revenue growth have contribu-
ted to upset the Government's
intentions.

The central budget deficit—wmen.is almost identical to the
consolidated public, .sector’s

55at^. apect«d to rise toDKr 47.7bn (£33bn> in 1982

compared with DKr 34^bn In
198L.

'

htWget, tire
deficit as estimated -to be

DKr 39.9bn. Last year's deficit
almost douMed compared .with
the original estimate.- —..A-

j
Government's netrbonw-

mg requirementWill' rise to
DKr 53.3bn this year-from DKr
41-5bn in ,1981, or from About
•10 per cent to about 1L5 per
rent -of

-

the -gross- domestic
product

;

: . . .

Tbe Government plans to bor-
row about DKr liter abroad this
year cqmparod with DKr 8bn In
1981- -The

. current balance, of

' yA '

;& :•>
a-.---''-

.» r:— 11 vhm ivu
from. DKr X5,«a» in ‘.W7fl

; to
DKrlLBbn te~198L ft expected
to rse this year to about DKr
13.51m.

' -

Athens may ban cars
BY VKTOR WALm -M ATHENS

CARS will be banned - From
Athens and 85 works shut tem-
poranly tf air pollution.reaches
ensis level.

tothe meantime,.there will be
stricter controls on factory and
car fiim« and fuel qualities and.
stow will be taken to relieve
toaffle congestion to " central
Athens. ... : \

The Greek' Government-'
announced the measures on.

Friday: after, meetb^involvxng
12. Government departments.

measures, provide „ft»r «
output reduction of: tip' to 40
per eent r -by hi&d>qlftitiu2t
industries-

. WtbfMtal

tww.- - '• -



Egypt and Israel make
progress in Sinai talks
BY ANTHONY *tcDSt}fl3TT IN <MxO

.EGYPT; mhj ? Tsrteil
: s^Sr a

-Appeared to be ^aldiig pro^ress
;yesterday> towards .ironing out
final obstaeleiF,-; --concealing
Jsrael’s vriffidrawnLfiusi Sinai
'm April; f \ > - '• > -

After a fitaqp/tifchioriB than
three hours . ijetween -Mr Ariel

• Sharon, ./Israel’s 1 Defence
Minister, and Mr Kazoal Hassan
Ali, Egypt’s^; Forelen ’Minister,

l Mr Sfiaron I'believe that
Are nundng-ahemi with the

"'rest of.the.questions ofnonnali-
- satipn . . the. -rest I am sure
- will, he sadyed during our stay
here.’* /;
Mr Sharon -arrived in Cairo

;w Sunday and is" due to return
;to Israel oil Wednesday. A full

“ statement about the talks is
expected today.-

.

- On one topic in particular—
^ the islands of Tiran and -Sinafir
s- at the entrance to the Gulf of
: -Aqaba—there seems to have
• oeeh progress.

"
•

-

' ;• “ The islands were leased to
j. Egypt by Sawdi Arabia- in 1954..

fearing that Egypt might
f«turn them after Israel’s final
withdrawal on April 25. has been
2skin£ that they should come
IJMct the international peace-
keeping force which is to patrol
the area of withdrawal.
• Yesterday Mr Sharon was
precise: “There is no problem
because I think che. Egyptian
position is that the islands aTc
part of Zone C, so there are
altogether no problems.’’ Under
the terms of the Camp David
agreements, Zone C in southern
Sinai will be under Egyptian
civilian police control and not
that of a peace-keeping force.

Two other issues discussed
yesterday are to-be referred to
some of the 42 sub-committees
drawn up to organise the with-
drawal and the normalisation of
relations between the two
countries.

The first concerns the town of
Rafah on the border between
the Gaza r

: Strip and Egypt
proper. The future boundary

would go through the middle of
the town of 12.000 people.
Israel is suggesting that it be
incorporated within, the Strip,

otherwise it will be split by a
wail to be built by Israel along
the boundary tine.

The second involves a small
tourist resort of coral islands
at Taba, south of Eilat on the
Gulf of Aqaba. This has been
developed by Israel. Dispute
arises from the fact that a 600-
yard discrepancy between Otto-
man and British maps opens the
way for an Israeli claim to the
resort.

AP reports from Riyadh: A
Saudi Arabian newspaper
yesterday denounced Iran as
“a cal’s paw for Israel with
which the Jewish state is carry-
ing out aggressive designs in
the Gulf region.’’

A1 Jezeera said in an editorial
that Israel was using Iran to
turn the Gulf into “ a new hot-
bed of dangers to international
peace and security.”

Israeli know-how for Egyptians
BY

.
DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAELI farming know-how is
to be supplied' to Egypt under
a co-operation agreement signed
recently following a meeting of
an Egyptjan-Israeli committee
on agriculture.

* • -

-The U.S., Egypt and Israel
will fund an arid-zone research
project in Egypt which will be

^accompanied by the transfer of
’-new Israeli farming technology,
^ ; such as drip irrigation tech-

- 3<
? nitfues.-

i" It was also agreed, according
to the Foreign Ministry, that

-ri Israel will establish a model
.' farfh at Gmeiza, in the Nile
•'-delta, applying modem agri-

cultural methods in use in
Israel.. This project will be
entirely funded by Egypt.

A number of courses will be
. run in Israel and Egypt to train
Egyptian agricultural techni-
cians in agricultural mechanics
and advanced methods. Fifteen
Egyptians are expected to arrive
is Israel soon to attend a course
at the Agricultural Research
Centre at Rebovot.

A number of practical experi-
ments will be undertaken to try
to raise the level of Egyptian
agriculture. Israel will export
banana plants and 500 dairy

cows to Egypt to improve
strains. Israeli experts wiH also

try to develop medical herbs
and plants.

Agreement was reached on
planning a joint citrus market*
ing congress to be held in both
countries in 1987.

Further indications of the
co-operation between the two
countries are the presence in
Israel of Egyptian food, textile

and youth exchange delegations.
The Foreign Ministry also

reports that a small group of
Egyptian journalists will visit

Israel at the end of January'.

• -t;

Syria to get more Soviet arms
7

‘ BY JHStAN HtjAZHN BEIRUT

.. SYRIA has indicated that the

..-.-Soviet Union is to supply it

,
with more weapons. - The Gov-

J- eminent newspaper, Tichrin,

. i reported that Soviet leaders
/ agreed to do so. during: talks in
V Moscow, last week with • Mr
/ . Abdel ./Halm Khaddam , the

Syrian Foreign Minister..-
The newspaper said that the

; Soviet
-

.. -Union was; . now
*

' convinced: of the -need to. help
- Syria - establish a strategic
balance with Israel. This is the
first official confirmation of

,. recent speculations that Syria
w: .^s peeking to-obtain-additional

•sophisticated weapons from the
-Russians, who have been Syria's

. traditional suppliers ;of military
hardware for 25 years.

- / Although Tichrin did not say
what type of weapons the
.Syrians will be getting.

diplomats said Damascus had
asked for

.
more T-72 tanks, and

the latest models at MiG
.fighters to balance the- U.S.-
made F-l5s and F~16s in the
Israeli airforce.

At present, the Syrians have
about 400 T-72s in their total
of 3,000 tanks. They also possess
a squadron of MiG-25 Foxbat
interceptors, but are yseeking
the more sophisticated MiG-27
as well as improved models of
Sukhoi bombers.
Mr Khaddam was reported to

have gone -to Moscow with
promises from Saudi Arabia
and other' -oil-rich Arab states

to finance the new military
purchases. -

-Arab diplomats say that Syria
has asked for a doubling of the
amount which it was allocated
by the Arab summit in Baghdad

in 1978. Arab Heads of State
then agreed to give Damascus
Sl.Sbn (f054m) a year for 10
years.
The diplomats said Mr Hafez-

al-Assad. Syria’s President,
asked King Khalid of Saudi
Arabia- and Heads of State of
four Gulf countries last week
for S3-2bn every year until a

strategic balance with Israel
was established.
A joint Syrian-Soviet com-

munique issued at the end ol
Mr Khaddam’s talks said the
two countries would strengthen
bilateral co-operation in various
areas, including the military
field. The Minister's visit to

Moscow was part of moves by
the Syrian Government follow-
ing Israel’s virtual annexation
of the ' Golan Heights last

month.

iifects view of Hong Kong's Centro/ Parkway

struggles

for breath
By Kevin Rafferty in New Delhi

; FROM THE air Hong Kong
offers an almost fairytale yista;

Prosperity blooms from the
bare rock landscape; sky-

scrapers sit on every outcrop;
rainbows of neon whirl out mes-
sages about a million pleasures

of life easily bought:- the witter

is-sprinkled with so many boats

that even ocean liners seem re-

duced in size.

On the ground, this romantic

view has a coat of grime. The
constant jostling of people

• scurrying to make money, the.

i headache of- percussion- ham-
mers and parping horns, the

random - boxing of industry,

commerce and homes is a

cramped- space, the spider's web
jam of traffic all combine to

make Hong Kong ' an over-

crowded megalopolis gasping

for breath. .

Now help ( for the over-

crowded city is., at hand. A
group of Hong Kong’s big busi-

ness houses has spent SHKlm
(£92,000) on a study which sug-

gests that a semi-submerged

runnel should be built right on

the waterfront to relieve the

traffic. { .

Not only would the tunnel

remove many lorries and cars

ft-om the city centre, but it

would allow the creation of

extra space and parkland. This

could offer a badly needed

breath of
.
fresh air to the

world’s most congested city as

well as give a chance to paten

up. a polluted environment

'Hie companies involved in

the proposal include Bank of

America, Bylanrson and Asso-

ciates, Furama Hotel Enter-

prises, Hang Seng Bank, Hong-

king Land, Hutchison Whampoa,

the -Honk Kong. Buddhist -Asso-

ciation and Wing Lung Bank.

.
They suggest that a tunnel

should' be built along the water-

front .to carry through traffic

across tbe city centre without

disrupting normal life. For an
outlay., of- about HKS I.2bo

—

the estimated cost of the project

—the benefits would go beyond
traffic relief. .

->j f
7

m
• At least 44,000 sq metres of

new land would be created,
which could be landscaped and
provide public gardens, res-

taurants and cafes, as well as

offer potential for open-air
cultural or trade events.

• Up to 22.000- sq . metres of
development, land' could be
formed to the east of HMS
Tamar, tfie British forces head-
quarters. At .today’s prices, this

land could be worth HK$7bn
or six tames the, cost of the
parkway scheme. :

• Another 24,300 sq metres of

land, could be created for the
expansion of HMS Tamar.

• The noise, dirt and pollution

of the heavy through traffic

would be removed.

However, the companies back-

ing the parkway have an ulterior

motive. They are trying to ward
off What for -them is a greater
evil, namely the Government's

. scheme to get rid of the through

traffic by driving a four-lane

3,400 metres (just over two
miles) Jong through central

Hong Kong. All the companies
have property which would liter-

ally fall under the shadow of

the flyover and therefore lose

value.

. On tbe face of it the parkway
would be much more attractive

than tbe flyover. In their pro-

posals, the businessmen point

that other cities which have

built flyovers have lived to

regret the dirt and decay which
they attract, an unpleasant pro-

position for the 2.5m' tourists

who go to Hong Kong every

year.

As the parkway proposals put

it:
,l The underside of the

elevated highway will suffer

from darkness, dust, wind

eddies, lack of - vegetation and

the attraction to it of vagrants.

the collection of garbage and
other unsavoury problems which
are common universally beneath
flyovers."

Supporters of the parkway
admit that it would cost up to
$HK.1.2bn, against the $HK
750m price tag which, in the
absence of firm government
estimates, they have put on the
flyover. But they add that
returns from the creation of new
land would more than pay for
the parkway. If the flyover did
go ahead, there could be com-
pensation claims which would
top $RK lbn.

However, Hong Kong officials

say that no compensation would
be payable. 'The plan was
gazetted in such a way that we
will not have to pay compensa-
tion," said a senior official.

"After all, poor people whose
homes are removed for road-

building do not get compensa-

tion. so why should the big busi-

ness robber barons."

Tbe parkway supporters’

main problem could well prove

a political one. Only a Philistine

woukl want to sacrifice what

remains of tbe old character of

Hong Kong to build a huge road

at fourth storey level through

the heart of the tourist area. On
the other hand, the parkway
would form the basis of rede-

velopment of the central area

which has long been lacking.

But there is a strong current

of opinion which says, as the

same official somewhat chur-

hshlv expressed it. that “many
of the ordinary Hong Kong
dwellers, particularly in Kow-

loon. have had to suffer flyovers

up to 10 ft from their doors

and windows, so why should the

bjg businesses escape and even

benefit*"

Gulf states

aim at

common
oil policy
By Our Kuwait Correspondent

THE GULF Co-operalion

Council appears determined
to become the single most
powerful group of oil-produc-

ing countries, both inside and
outside the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

Oil Ministers of the mem-
ber states—-Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain. Qatar and
Oman—are planning to meet
next month to formulate a

I
common oil policy. Diplomats
and western oil experts
believe that the council will

receive a substantial boost if

the six countries who produce
a quarter of the nqn-Com-.
munisl world’s oil, succeed in

their aim.

Western oil executives say
that the decision to move
towards an integrated policy
indicates the intention of tbe
six states to pursue a course
of accommodation of the West
rather than of confrontation.

Speaking in Bahrain.
Abdullah Bishara, secretary-
general of the council, said
failure by the Gulf states to

maintain the flow of oil

"would produce incalculable
risks without excluding direet

military confrontation."

Diplomats say tbe unifica-

tion of oil policy Is the single
most difficult issue in the way
of attempts hy the Gulf Coun-
cil to integrate the six states
economically, politically and
militarily.

Officials at the Kuwait-
based Organisation of Arab
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries fear that a unified Gulf
oil policy will lead to the
demise of their organisation.

GOVERNMENT MOVES AGAINST STRIKE

Indian police detain thousands
NEW DELHI — Indian police
detained thousands of people
yesterday on the even of a 24-

hour national strike in protest

against Government powers and
rising prices.

The Press Trust of India said

more than 2,000 “anti-social

elements’ ’had been taken into

preventive custody in the

southern state of Karnataka and
a similar number had been
rounded up in the neighbouring
state of Tamil Nadu. Trade
union activists in other states

were- also being arrested.

The stoppage was called by
eight major trade unions and
supported by opposition parties
to protest against the Govern-
ment’s anti-strike and preven-
tive detention powers and
against price rises. It is

expected -to affect industry,
banks, insurance companies,
universities and cargo handling.
The National Security Act,

under which trade unionists and
others are being detained, is

one of two pieces of legislation

which the strike organisers
want withdrawn. The other is

the Essential Services Mainten-

ance Act, which empowers the

Government to ban strikes in

a wide range of essential ser-

vices.

Mr- Zail Singh, the Home
Minister, has denounced the

strike as totally politically moti-

vated and said the opposition
,

parlies did nor seem interested
,

in solving the difficult problems
facing India. He said the strike

could only adversely affect' pro*
duqtion and aggravate the
vicious circle of price "rises.

Reuter

Delhi seeks

assurance

from

Guerrillas worry Venda leaders
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE POLITICAL stability of
Venda, one of South Africa’s
four “ independent " tribal

homelands, is being threatened
by guerrilla activity.

At the same time, allegations

of widespread police brutality

have fuelled opposition to the
minority Government of
" President ” Patrick Mpephu.

The commander of Vendas
paramilitary force confirmed
over the weekend that numer-
ous threats of guerrilla attacks

had been received from callers

purporting to represent the
African National Congress, the
radical black nationalist
organisation which is banned in

South Africa. ANC insurgents
damaged a police station in
Venda’s capital, Thohoyandou.
during a rocket attack last
October, killing several
policemen.
Venda, in the northern Trans-

vaal on the border between
South African and Zimbabwe,
was granted "Independence” in
1979. Despite losing pre-inde-
pendence elections, Mr

Mphephu has been kept in
power by conservative tribal

chiefs nominated to the legis-
lature.
- In an effort to stamp out
guerrilla activity, Venda police
have detained . 21 people with-
out trial since. . October,
. • Motor, vehicle , sales in

South Africa rose to a new
record of 453,542 units last

year, 12 per cent hjjfher than in

1980, Passenger -car sales
totalled 301.528 vehicles, with
Volkswagen accoujting for 17.1

per cent of the market.

Daily port disputes hit Australia
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

INDUSTRIAL disputes at Aus-
tralian ports last year cost the
country an average of almost
A$1.5m a day < about f890,000;
according to Mr Ralph Hunt,
the federal Transport Minister.

According to the depart-
ment’s figures 103 significant
industrial disputes disrupted
sea transport from Australian

ports during 1981. Between
January and August not one
day was free of strikes.

Mr Hunt’s figures are an
estimate of losses incurred by
Australian companies because
of failure to move goods
through the ports. But most
observers attribute part of the

3 per cent drop in exports in

money terms for the six months
from June to December last

year to industrial disruption at

ports.

Mr Hunt attributed .part of

the problem to the number of
unions operating on the Austra-
lian waterfront

Hie Indian Government Is

to seek assurances from tbe
World Bank’s president, Mr
A..W. Clausen, on commit-
ments to loans' of $2bn in
1982 made before the U.S.

Administration cut' Its contri-

butions to the institution last

‘month, K. K. Sbarraa reports
from New Delhi. Mr Clausen
.began a five-week visit to

India yesterday.
India needs soft loans from

the World .' Bank’s affiliate,

the International Develop-
ment Association / which
charges no

.
.interest, .. to

improving Its * industrial

infrastructure, IDA loans are

threatened because of the U.S.

cut in restrictions and India

fears that its share will suffer.

Change in. Sanaa ,

The chief of staff of North
Yemen's armed - forces- has

- been replaced in a. .military
reshuffle, AP reports from
Bahrain. According to a de-
cree issued in Sanaa, Briga-
dier Abdel-Aziz Borati has
been replaced by Brigadier
Abdullah Hussein Bnsheixy.

Ghana legal protest
Ghana's bar association has
opposed Flight-Lieutenant
Jerry Rawlings’ decision to
set up peoples tribunals to
try crimes agiust the. state.

Reuter reports, quoting
Accra radio.

Ugandan accused
Nr Anthony Ocaya. acting
seeretaTy-general of Uganda’s
opposition Democratic Party
was charged yesterday with
“being in possession of a sedi-

tious letter," AP reports from
Kampala. He faces a mini-
mum of seven years’ imprison-
ment if convicted.

mmm
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A SIGNIFICANT MOVE FOR

BRITISH EXPORTERS.
Fromnow, the British OverseasTrade Board's

entire range ofservices to exporters' is available

underone roo£
Formerlyhousedin threeLondon offices,

all ourdatabanks, staffand services arenow
restructured intofive related overseas trade divisions.

Thewhole operationhas itsHQattheDepartment of

Trade, 1 Victoria StreepLondonSW1H DEL
Tbw address actsasa central clearinghouse

ofwodd tradeinformation forourregional offices

throughout the country.

• The effect is togrve companies all over

Britainready access to up-to-the-minutemarket

information from nearly200BritishDiploraaticPosts

around theworld

EXPORTMARKETING RESEARCH

Tins is a free advisory service that also offers

financial support for research and, in some cases,

for subsequentmanagement consultancy services.

EXPORTINTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Marketintelligenceand advice is distributed

dailyon a highlyselective basis to subscribersto

tbis service.

MARKETENTRYGUARANTEESCHEME

This is a funding arrangement to help

British exporters in the early years ofanew venture,

when very often an initiaUoss canbe expected.

The BOTB's President is the Secretary of

State forTrade.lts Chairraanisaprominentbusiness-
man and itsmembers are diawnfromindustij;

commerce andGovernment
TheBoard'smembership curreritlyis:

THE EARLOFLIMERICK (Chairman).
Director. Kleiim ort Benson Ltd.'

HKHTHEDUKEOKKENT,GCMG,CCVO,ADC (yice-Cbainnan).

Director,B1CC ltd.

AIR.J. CAINES
ChiefExecutive. British OverseasTrade Board

Depute Secretan; Department ofTrade;
SIRGORDON BOOTH,KCMC.CVO

Chairman, Simplification nnniemaucmalTrade
Procedures Board.

LORD BRIDGES.OMG
DeputyUnder Secretary ol'Swie, 1-orei.tin St Commonwealth Office.

MR. G.T.CHECKETTS
Managing Director, Hawker Siddolev (lmcmationaJ) Ltd.

,
SIR DEREK EZRA,MBS

>/ Chairman, National Coal Board.

j -tic . MR- R. G. l;OSTER

WHATBOTB CANDOFORYOU Managing Director, Hawker Siddolev {International) Ltd.

Our operationson behalfofexporters are "A countrythat exportspower stations, Chairman, National Coal Board.

exteijsiye andoxn be described business jets,jumbo jet chassis, tea, orc&ids and ducks' feet Industrial Advwci;Department oflxade.
only brieflyhere.There isa J JJ \ ' . - . -tin MR. R.ngi-Drgf,mbe
comprehensive bookletgiving ~ 2Hlu JUSTHDOUt eveiytnlQg elsein between.— tlclS already Chairmanand Managing Directai;

fidiitaik.whichyouGMsend gotalotgoingfor it ‘mSaSo
1

thispage. "Qurexporters deserre thebestsemcewecanprovide.
Wehavejustcompletedamajorrestmeturingofouroperations.

probablyinake use ofseveral J\eW Dranc
ofourservices alreadyButifyou hrinmriti
arethinkiugofbreakiaginto

foreignmarkets for the firsttime, markets <

youmightlike to make use of serve
one, orperhaps several, ofthe

sctv

services outlined below.WewiH
certainly be pleased to adviseonany
aspectofexporting,wheneverthe proposition
looksviable,and onanyforeignmarket thatyou
considertobeyourbestoutlet

We canprovideabasicgeneral practitioner
serviceforexporters all overtheUKthroughout
regional offices,andhere inLondonwehave awide
rangeofspecialistservices,togetherwithinsideinfor-

maliononparticularcountrieswhichis collectedby
ourdiplotnats-overseas.

MARKETBRANCHES
'

These provide.advice on conditions in

overseas markets,and are thefocus for briefing

exporterson currentconditions,tariffs,regulations

and business customs.We canalso advise onperson-
alities,marketprospects, competitors' activitiesand
tbe climate forinvestment.

Inpartnership withtheDiplomaticService

commercialstaffoverseasandASvisoryGroups of
pxperiencedbiisffiessmeD.tbebranchesdeveloppro-

grammes of support forUK exporters intheir areas.

MGPRQIECrS

TheProjectsandExportPolicyDivision

(PEP) provides asto^efocusforffiest^jpartgrrea

byGovernmentforindustryinpursnmgcapital

projects OTeiseas,andcontainstheWsIdAidSecCfon

whidiprovides informationabout opportunities for

exportersunderthe aidprogrammes administered

bytheinternationallending agencies.

Newbranches intheDepartment ofTradehavebeen setup
bringingtogether allthe expertise inparticular overseas
markets andIbelievethatthese changes will allowus to

serve one oftheworld's greatesttradingnations
with the greatest efficiency."

Th£EARL OFLDVlukICK,
CHAIRMANorTHEBRITISH OVERSEASTRADEBOARD.

HELPWITHOVERSEASTRADEFAIRS
We organisejoint ventureschemes so that

firmscanexitibitcollectivelyabroad.Wealsonm.
British pavilionsatcertaininternational tradefairs.

MARKETADVISORYSERVICE
This service gives information onprospects

for selling certaingoods or services abroadandon
how to exploitthose market opportunities.

ASSESSING YOURPOSSIBLE
OVERSEASPARTNER

’ We canprovide an up~to~iiate assessment

ofapotential overseas businesspartneryouname in
termsofthecompany'sstanding,scopeofitsactrvities,

regional coverageandtedmicalknow-how

INWARDANDOUTWARD MISSIONS

Vie canhelpgroups ofUKexportersto visit

certain overseasmarkets,andcanalsomakegiants
tp groups ofcompanieswithacommoninterest

whowanttoinvite overseasbusmessmentoinspect
theirgoodsandservices.

SEffDSnCSANPMARKETINTELLIGENCEDATA
OurbbraiyofpubKshed information,

onoverseas markets is available forpublicuse.Qur
staffarepleasedto advise onthe best sources,

althoughthey cannotundertake your actualxesearch.

een Sclup Directort/.mrt Aineriui Drrfsfon},
*- Lloviih Fijnk liutimaiionalLtd.

overseas ’ mr.rl}amls,cb
. DirectorGuncnti,

LOWUS TO National.-I'-Mk'irffimr olfra-aonFunds.

. MR. D.C.JhNKINS

iOnS General Seereurv.ASTMS.
ATK..I. k.MAYHLVV-SANDERS
Chairman StChtefExecutive,

John Brown* Co. Ltd.

iTHVTKRTnr MR.l*.C.NIOlIQISrCBE,DFCCUVLGiucn, International Adviser.SamuelMontagu
FADEBOARD. & Co, Mer^ant Bankets.

MR.A.P.OWEN
Chairman anil Gioup Managing Directca;

Ruben'Owen 1 foldings Ltd.
MIL l). A. S.FUSTOW

Managing Directorand Grief Executive,Vickers LfrL
jMR.B-P.1GBY

DepntyDirector General.Confederation ofBritishtodnstir.
SIR FRANCISSANPILANDS,CBE

Chairman, Conuncrdol PcionAssurancqCo.Lid.
Chairman,Committee on invisible Exports.

MR.C KSMALE,CBE
Managing Diminr.TutkerProducts Ltd.

MR. K.TAYLOR,CB, jdc ..

Secretary,Export Credits Guarantee Department:
MR. MARTIN BUMRELOW

Secretary to theBo^ud,Department oflrade.

To: PublicityUnit, British OverseasTrade
Board, 1 Victoria Street, London5WiH OET.

Iwould like toknowmore abouttheways in
whichyou can helpme to export. Pleasesend"mea
copy ofthe52-pageboakleLBOIB’sSERWCEk

COMPANY.

ADDRESS—

•TOieFabsftPnjOiotionsBtwjdiieniaiiisforihetiniebelngalHfflptte'Hnnse although, they CannotUndertake yOUT actualrgSPatrn I
andthefeponlmdligeaceSemGe Cornpurerremains aiLasitote,Middx.

_
HMM WM

BOTH regionaloffiees:Businessmen mightprefertomake contactthrough theExportSectionsoftheDepartmentsofIndustry and Trade
officesinthe Vpwrjolp unon Ttmr. Binmneham. Msnrliflcfpr Vnitinolijni anA Dwnnl

istry and Trade
ram and Bristol. |gf| M KJ
JsoactasBOTB B I |K
tiersinLondon. IlKj m M 'vv f/
'el: 01-215 787a W0W U N
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AMERICAN NEWS

Tough talks at GM and Ford
BY 1AN44ARGREAYE5 fM NEW YORK

Dump for

submarines
GENERAL MOTORS, immersed
to detailed bargaining for new
Ua. I^xjut contracts, is seek-
ing a cut in its car prices by
more than $1,000 (£540) in
eadiai^e for concessions from
its workers.

- At tiie seme time Ford in its

talks is
. pursuing a course

deigned to reduce labour costs
without specific links to car
prices.

Gil’s public disclosure of its

targets -for -car prices was tie
first indication of the of

concessions the company is

seeking from the United Auto
Workers’ Union under its
41
dollar for dollar ” wages and

prices proposal. The company
acknowledges that it could not
make all these savings by
labour economies atone.

Instead, Gif seems to be
working on' a broader strategy,

. seeking economies from -a

variety of sources — such as

reducing dealer margins and

possibly extracting concessions

from suppliers—to achieve the
' price cuts Hs economists believe

are necessary to revive the

depressed car market
With file current average

price of a ' GM oar at about

$8,500, toe $1,000 to $1200 cut

represents an extremely ambi-
ttous target It is one wtodh
GM has occasionally approached
on selected models by ran-of-

the-mall price discounts and
promotions.
To cut car prices by $1,000,

the UAW would have to give up
about a quarter of its members’
almost $20 an hour wages and
benefits. The union has told

GM that this is far too high
and is believed to be negotiat-

ing for a cut of about $2 an
hour, aH of it from benefits

rather than wages.
At Ford, a series of sub-

committees continued to meet
yesterday oh a package pro-

posed by toe company last

Friday. ..The company said

there was -no indication when
full-scale bargaining would
begin, although both sides said

last week that they hoped to
complete negotiations by Satur-

day. This, would enable terms
to be put to rank and file

members shortly afterwards.
If Ford and GM come up with

significantly different deals with
the union it will break a 24-

year pattern, whereby the two
companies have struck almost
identical deals with the UAW.

sought
By Reginald Dale, US. Editor,

in Washington

Way open for i Radio stations seized
fresh elections BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNBSY

in St. Lucia
A WEEK-LONG political crisis

on the Caribbean island of St

Lucia appeared to be resolved

yesterday after the Prime
Minister, Mr Winston Cenac,

resigned and paved the way for

fresh elections, Reuter reports

from Castries.

TTts announcement followed

intense discussions among
leaders of the island's three

- political parties, churchmen
and trade unionists.

Since last Monday there have
been widespread calls for the
resignation of Mr Celiac’s

Labour Government accused of

nm'ghartfTMng St Lucia'S affairs,

particularly the economy.
Mr Michael Pilgrim, opposi-

tion leader, said new elections

should be held within 90 days.

A Government bid to alter

legislation concerning expenses
paid to Members of Parliament
triggered a series of strikes

that brought the island to a
virtual standstill.

FOUR GUATEMALAN commer-
cial radio Stantons were seized
briefly by left wing guerrillas

on Saturday and forced to broad-
cast their message.
The Guerrilla Army off toe

Poor CEGP), one of four mato
guerrilla groups, took couttroi of
toe Progreso, Exdusrva, Pan-
americana and Tic Tac stations

in Guatemala City and put out
a message attacking the Govern-
ment and elections scheduled
for March 7.

The same radio stations, with
Four candidates have con-

firmed their decision to stand
In the March elections: Gen
Anibal Guevara, a former
defence minister supported by
the army, the Christian Dem ti-

the extreme right winger Sr
Mario Sandoval Alarcon, and a
conservative, Sr Gustavo
Anzueto.
toe exception of Progreso, had
been seized last month md
obliged to send a message from
Sr Emeterio Toj, a left wing
peasant leader.

The same night a cinema in
the capital was burned down

Schools decision reversal
The White House is urgently
preparing legislation to re-

verse its decision, announced
10 days ago, that schools which,
discriminate against blacks
couid enjoy tax exemptions,
our Washington Correspondent
reports.
A storm of protest has fol-

lowed the Treasury and Justice

Departments’ announcement
ending the long-standing in-

ternal revenue policy of deny-
ing tax exempt status to pri-

vate schools which openly dis-
criminate between races.

President Reagan was deeply
embarrassed when commenta-
tors of all political colours de-
nounced this change

AS THE U.S. navy begins to

phase in its brand new
Trident nudear powered sub-

marines, it is scratching its

head over how to get rid of
some of its older models.-

Tbe first Trident, the $L2bn
(£645m) USS Ohio, success-
fully fired its first Trident
missile while eraiisng under
Atlantic waters 50 miles off
the Florida coast at the week-
end.

A spokesman for the Cape
Canaveral test centre called
the launch * perfect.”
But at the same time the

navy admitted that it had yet -

to decide on whether to sink
obsolete, nuclear submarines
into the deepest parts of the
ocean or fanzy their atomic
power plants on land.

. It acknowledged that either
solution was likely to attract
attention from environmenta-
lists and spark controversy—
even though It said that
release of radiation in either
ease would be so slow as to he
"
negligible.

"

Five submarines have had
their fuel removed and been
placed in temporary protec-
tive storage at naval shipyards,
but a decision on final dis-

posal is not expected for some <

months.
The navy said it had identi-

fied two ideal ocean sites

—one about 14,000 feet deep
in the. Pacific off California,

the other 17,000 feet deep off

North Carolina In the Atlantic.

The land altrenative would
Involve burying the ship’s

power plants in south-east

Washington state or in South
Carolina.

The navy said it had no
immediate plans to go ahead
pith disposing of the sub-

marines and would issue an
environmental impact state-

ment

Anatole Kaletsky examines Washington’s budgetary dilemma

Reaganomics reach turning point
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s
opponents called it "voodoo
economic. ” His admirers have
described it as a watershed in
U.S. government At the very
least as the nickname
“ Reaganomics " indicates,' 4he
novelty of Mr Reagan’s faith in

the. galvanising effects of tax
cuts on the supply side of the
economy has been acknow-
ledged on adl sides.

But it is only this week, as
he makes his mind up about the
1983 budget that Mr Reagan is

-

reaching the real turning

.

point in his economic pro-
gramme. Between now and his

state of the union speech on
January 26, he must choose be-
tween returning to traditional
conservative economics or
setting off on genuinely un-
charted directions of his own.

His economic advisers are
now unanimous that the fore-

cast budget deficit of more
than $150bn (£79.5bn) in 1983.

and 1984 is unacceptable. They
want about $30bn (£16bn) in

extra taxes raised in 1984, in
addition to the closure of tax
loopholes worth 822bn over
three years, which has already
been announced.

The last convert away from
pure supply side economics in

Mr Reagan’s staff was also

probably the most important

—

Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury
Secretary. As recently as

Christmas, he was insisting that
any increase in taxes would
threaten to prolong the pre-
sent recession.

But ranged against him
were the administrations
spending ministers, who re-

sisted demands for further
cuts as an alternative way of
narrowing the budget gaps; and.
most importantly. Mr Reagan’s
triumvirate of staff advisers,

James Baker. Edwin Messe
and Michael Deaver.

alarming than tax increases.
Mr Reagan's advisers believe

that taxes can be raised with-
out undermining the incentive
effects of toe main personal and
corporate tax cuts, or acknow-
ledging that bis original pro-
gramme was too ambitious. The
main measures which have
been aired so far are:

It is felt that such indirect
taxes would not go against the
grain of the Administration's
main tax cuts, which bear on
personal and corporate in-

comes. However, a decision by
Mr Reagan to raise taxes is still

by no means <a foregone conclu-
sion for several reasons.

• Doubling excise taxes on
alcohol, tobacco and petrol,
which could raise about $8bn .in

1984.

• A $3 a barrel levy on oil im-
ports' to yield about $7bn
annually.

"

Around- Christmas, - Mr
Regan changed sides and in the
past week. Republican leaders
in Congress -have been trooping

into the White House to tell the
President that they too now
find big budget deficits more

• Decontrol of gas prices, com-
bined with a windfall profits
tax. Congressional aides sug-
gest this would yield about
$15bn when completed, but
other estimates have ranged as
high as S40bn and $50b'n if the
inflationary effects of higher "gas
prices were accommodated by a

relaxation of monetary targets.

The supply siders’ isolation on
the issue is really symptomatic
of tiie novelty of Mr Reagan's
economic and political approach.
Just as Mr Reagan's politics re-

present a break from the tradi-

tional Republican mould, the
views of many of bis advisers
are seen in the U.S. as being
typical of the conservative
establishment.

Outside Washington, there is

much more support for supply-

side economics and a greater
faith that budget deficits will
look after themselves as the
economy starts growing. “New
conservative " commentators say
that the Republican establish-

WORLD TRADE NEWS
TRADE GAP 17% WORSE

Japan-EEC imbalance widens
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S trade imbalance with
the EEC widened moderately in
1981 while the U.S.-Japan trade
gap showed. a drastic deteriora-
tion, according to figures pub-
lished yesterday by the Finance
Ministry.

The difference is attributed
chiefly to the fact that the yen
appreciated over toe year
against key European currencies
while depreciating against the
dollar.

According to the figures

Japanese exports to the EEC
rose by 9.9 per cent over the

year to $18.9bn (£9.9bn) while
imports climbed by 9.9 per cent
to $8.6bn.

The resulting $10.3bn trade

gap was 17 per cent worse than

the year earlier figure of

$8.8bn, but the figures toy 1981

as a whole mask a sharp con-

trast between the first and

second halves of the year.

In the six months from

January to June, the Japan-EEC

trade gap widened by roughly

30 per cent as Japanese exports

ran far ahead of the previous

year’s levels and European sales

to Japan stagnated.

In the . second half,' the

surplus began to shrink slightly

as the growth rate of Japan’s

European exports first slackened

and then went into reverse.

Exports to the EEC in the final

quarter of the year were down
2.5.per cent from the levels of a

year ago.

By contrast with the rather,

unspectacular figures for Japan-

EEC trade, Japan’s -exports to

thd UiS. grew by 23 per-cent

in 1981: to gS&Gbn causing a

huge increase in the bilateral

U.S.-Japan trade imbalance from
$6.9bn in 1980 to $13.4bn. . .

A breakdown of Japan’s

exports to Europe last year
shows that most manufactured
produces either lost ground com-
pared with a year earlier* or

recorded very moderate in-

creases. . .
•

BRITISH knitwear has proved
to be one of the few success

stories in a mostly discourag-
ing record of recent exports

by the UK to Japan, writes

Richard Hanson in Tokyo.
Manufacturers participating

' in a major exhibition this

week in Tokyo predict .that

the sales value of knitwear
tidis year will match the 33

per cent growth achieved in

1981 when exports reached
about £18m.
The performance of knit-

wear manufacturers, in the

Japanese market, where high

quality knitted goods,

especially cashmere, are enjoy-

ing an unprecedented, boom,
stands in sharp contrast to

that of British scotch whisky

UK enjoys success with

exports of knitwear
ami woven doth producers,
wbose exports have fallen
sharply over the last year.

Knitwear, much of It from
Scotland, now ranks third in

importance after whisky and
woven doth In toe UK’s badly
imbalanced trade with Japan.
The growth in UK knitwear

exports to Japan, according to
figures provided by the British

government, has been at the

expense of imports from the
industry’s two main European
competitors, .France' and Italy,

whose sales in Japan fell lari:

year.
The three combine to make -

up 6 per cent of the Japanese.

Y600bn <£L4bn) market for

sweaters and cardigans, but
the UK share, which is second
to Italy, has been growing
steadily.

The current success Is due
mainly to such factors as

fashion' trends In Japan this

year, and a weakening of the
pound against the yen.

The UK’s relatively strong

export, performance " against

other. European exporters,

however, also appears to
reflect a different sales

strategy. Many French and
Italian makers have agreed to

license their. -products to.

Japanese ' companies, - a
practice .being discouraged
among the British companies.

The : knitwear make*?,
represented by the industry’s

Export ‘ Council, have been
active in promoting them-
selves in Japan.

“

- Manufacturers are taking

advantage
1

of export promo-
tion subsidies from the British

.
Overseas Trade Board, which
operates a subsidised Export
Marketing Centre in Tokyo.

Export support

services

restructured

More large tankers made idle
BY ANDREW PISH6R, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

By Paul Cheeseright.

World Trade Editor

THE UK Government lias

finished a major reorganisa-

tion of its export support

services, effectively merging
the complementary activities

of the Department of Trade

and the British Overseas

Trade Board (BOTB).

meat has regularly been duped
ky Democrats into raising taxes

in the cause of fiscal responsi-

bility. only to find that toe
revenues are then used to sup-
port ever-larger govermnent
spending plans.
What Republican politicians

really fear most is the possibi-

lity that interest rates will soar
again in the summer as the
economy begins to move out of
recession, just before the
November congressional elec-

tions.

A change ’in monetary policy
would possibly counteract such
a rise in interest rates and allow
the rapid growth which supply
siders insist is the way out of
the budgetary dilemma.

Official comments on Federal
Reserve policy have been con-
fined to occasional criticisms of
"erratic" procedures from Mr
Regan and the hope that

money supply growth will in
future be near the top, rather
than the bottom, of the Fed's
target range.
But last week, Representative

Jack Kemp, the leading archi-

tect of the supply side move-
ment in Congress, called for " a
change in the monetary policies

of the Federal Reserve or a

change in the chairman of the
Federal Reserve."

Mr Kemp supports the gold
standard, which enables him to

attack high interest rates, while
denying that he wants a more
lax monetary policy. But there
is no doubt that, for him and
other true supply siders, cut-

ting taxes is a higher priority
than monetary restraint

Mr Kemp believes that Mr
Reagan remains a supply rider
at heart, in spite of the
blandishments of his advisers,
many of who only paid lip

service to supply side expan-
sionist economics in the first

place. It will not be until next
week that Mr Reagan reveals
which side he is really on.

M The forces of defeatism and
timiditv are having their hour,"
says Mr Kemp. " But I have
hope that the President will

decide the right thing in the
end.”

The restructuring was an-

nounced yesterday in the

House of Commons by Mr
John Biffen. the Trade Secre-

tary, replying to a Parliamen-

tary question.

“The aim has been to bring

together within one building

and under one head' all the

support services which the

Government can appro-

priately provide for UK ex-

porters (other than Export

THE NUMBER of large oil

tankers taken off the market has

risen sharply over toe last few
weeks, as the dismal state of

the market has forced- more
owners to lay up their vessels.

Between mid-December and
mid-January,^ said E. A. Gibson
Sbipbrokers, another 11 tankers

of over 200,000 deadwed^rt tons

each were -made idle, totalling

nearly 3m dwt.
“Many more vessels will be

forced into idleness in the near
future,” it added. “ In fact, this

is a prerequisite of any hope for

improvement”
The prolonged recession in

major industrial countries has
combined with toe changing
nature of world oil markets. to
depress tanker chartering nates.

Last year, 40 VLCCs (very

large crude carriers) were sold

for scrap, -a number regarded by
Gibson as tod low to bring ton-

nage down enough. “It i&

sincerely hoped that in toe
current year at leant double toe
number of VLCCs will be dis-

posed of In this manner/’
' Final figures for 1981 show
that 116 tankers totalling

lL65m dwt were sold for scrap,

a sharp increase on the 63
vessels totalling 7.62m dwt dis-

Brown Boveri wins

Middle East orders

Mexico in

trade drive

OVERSEAS TRADE DIVISIONS BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

1. Projects and export policy

2. North America
North and South-east Asia

Australasia

3. Administration and Finance

Fairs and Promotions
Exports to Europe
Export Data
Special Services

4. East Europe
China and South Asia

International technology

5. Middle East

North Africa, Caribbean,

Latin America
Sub-Saharan Africa

Credits Guarantee Depart-

ment) and to give these

services a stronger market
orientation,” he said.

The building in question is at

1. Victoria Street. London,
hut the 10 regional offices of

the BOTB continue working
as before.

Lord Limerick, the BOTB
chairman, said that the re-

organisation is not a cost-

cutting exercise. It is inde-

pendent of the plans for the

BOTB to shed 100 posts, or

about 10 per cent of its

staffing, announced in 1980.

The reorganisation merges The

promotional work of the

BOTB and the trade diplo-

matic activities of the

Department of Trade into five

divisions.

Three of these deal with

distinct geographical areas.

One deals with specialist sup-

port work like trade fairs and ,

exports to Europe. The fifth
,

deals with the co-ordination
;

of support to win major
capital”project business. I

BROWN BOVERI, the Swiss
Swiss engineering concern, has'

been awarded two large-scale

contracts by Middle Eastern
clients, said to represent a
“ welcome improvement of

capacity use " for several group
factories in Switzerland.
The major order, placed. by

the Saudi Consolidated Electric

Company, is worth SwFr780m
(£225m) and involves delivery
and construction of a gas-

turbine power station near the
capital city, of Riyadh.
The plant, for which U.S.

concerns had also made bids,

consists of 16 units of 50 MW
each, the first of which will

start supplying power to the
grid next year.

At the same time, the Iraqi

State Organisation of Electricity

has ordered two' gas-fcolated

switchgear installations worth, a
total of about S,wFr200m.
One will be located at Mosul

anti the other at Qurna. near
Baghdad. Both ape to come into
use in 1984.

• Aiton Australia, a subsidiary
of the British Whessoe Group,

-

;

has been awarded a £20m order
by the New South Wales
Electricity Commission for toe
design, manufacture and instal-

lation of high-pressure pipework
for 6 by W0 raw units at the
Bayswater and Mount Piper
Power stations.

The fabrication of the pipe-
work will be shared between
Aitoo of Derby and Aiton
Australia.

/ By Hugh O’Shnighnessy
'

MEXICO is -to launch a major
tirade drive in Europe tMsyear
centred on Its partieipalfttfr.at

toe Hanover Trade Fair, 'from

April 21-28.

Some 180 Mexican companies
are expected . to..- take- port in
the fair, and toe exhibits are
to be backed', by. seminars .on
trade ; addressed ^by* Mexican
Ministers- and.: businessmen.
Mexico is urgently seeking to

diversify its trade away
, from

too great a dependence on toe
UJS., its principal market.
Among toe - participants is

Pemesc, toe national oil com-
pany, and oil technology will be
one of toe principal items in
toe Mexican display.

In • 1980, 62 per cent of
Mexico's total exports- of
8I5J3bn went to the UJS. and
only 6.6 per cent went to toe
EEC.

Boeing may produce 150-seater
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BOEING of the U.S. is studying
a variety of designs as possible
candidates for a 150-seater type
of airliner, although it does not
expect such an aircraft to enter
service until about 1988.

Boeing, which has had over
200 designers and engineers
working on what it calls its
“ 7 Dash 7 " programme for over
two years, does not believe that
such an aircraft will be possible
until a new engine becomes
available, giving substantial
improvements in fuel efficiency.

The major engine manufac-
turers are working on power-
plants, including Rolls-Royce
and the -Japanese on the RJ-500,
but these engines will not be
ready for service until at least
1986.

Boeing’s studies show that the
prospective 150-seater will fit

a narrow market sector between
toe improved 140-seat 737-300,
which is being developed, and
the bigger 180*eat 757, which
has just been rolled out, and
will enter service later this year.
To meet the 150-seater re-

quirement, Boeing believes it
could do one of four things—
develop a 737-400 with a new
wing but using existing engines;
develop a 737-500 with a new
wing and new engines; produce
a shorter-body version of the
757 called the 757-50, using
existing engines; or develop an
entirely new aircraft

It has not yet decided which
opDon it will adopt but toe
first three would clearly

. be

cheaper and faster.
The

. wide variety of options
available- to -Boeing is., one
reason, why- the company
remains so calm in face of the
threatened .competition on the
150-seaterfroniAirbus Industrie
with its A-320, and McDonnell
Douglas/Fokker on the MDF-
100.

Both those programmes will
cost up -to $l-5bn to develop
whereas Boeing knows it can
ring the changes on its existing'
jets. to produce virtuality any-
thing needed to . meet the
'competition.

-

,
Boeing is, therefore; hot

inclined to hurry,land does .not _

intend, to be stampeded into a
too hasty decision on toe 150-
seater.

Car exports',slipped 45 per
cent (in value) while televisions

lost 13,3jpeiLceot Glaring excep-

tions were
1

ship.exports, up 187
per cent, and tape- -recorders

(Including -VTR sets) up 57 per
'cent—

Europe’s, exports of manu-
factured goods to . Japan per-
formed

.
unimpressively with

chemicals down by Pearly 6 per
rent -and : machinery down by
8.4 per cent -

' '

The one impressive item on
toe list of' European exports

last year was non-monetazy gold

—up by 425 per cent to $22Im.
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posed of in 1980.

According to Gibson, there

are about 40 tankers sitting in

the Arabian Gulf waiting for

cargoes. Its tanker.; .-market

report for last week said

demand for VLCCs’ from -toe

Gulf had dried up and clearing

the backlog would! take some
time. ..

Altogether,- nearly 27.2m dwt
of tankers comprising 1ST- Slips

were laid up on Januaiy 15

against just under 24.1m (168

ships) toe previous mouth. Of
this, Gibson, reckoned that

almost 3.4m dwt-—mostlyVLCCs
—was' unlikely to trade again.
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differences

-

BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT
“THE CAPITALISTIC economy
plants toe seeds of its own
destruction in that it diffuses

technology and industry, there-

by undermining its own
position.’’ wrote Lenin.
Today toe West is starting

talksin a major effort to dig up.

those seeds by making its con-
trols on the transfer of
technology to the Soviet Union
more effective. But, in spite of
Poland, the U.S. and Europe
will open a two-day discussion
in Paris with dear differences

of emphasis.

The talks will be toe first

major high-level review of toe
Western embargo on technology
exports to Communist countries

since toe system was set up in
1950 at toe time of toe Korean
War.
The talks will take part in toe

secretive Coordinating Commit-
tee for Multilateral Export
Controls (CoCom), made up of

Nato plus Japan and minus
Iceland. CoCom has helped
establish Western lists of sensi-

tive products exports of
which are embargoed and

monitored. Last July, toe
Western economic summit in
Ottawa agreed that it was time
to reassess the operation.

The U.S. has signalled its
position with a tough speech
last week, by -

.
Mr : Lawrence-

Brady,- assistant -secretary of
commerce for trade administra-
tion, in which he set out two
dear and U& aims: "We are
pledged to limit the direct and
indirect contributions made by
our resources to toe Soviet
military build-up and we are
pledged to reduce substantially
Soviet leverage

. over the
economies of the uon-Com-
munist world." He said the U.S.
would continue to make every
effort to slow or block con-
struction of the proposed 3,000
miles West Siberia-Europe gas
pipeline.

European countries, however,
believe that toe Paris talks

should focus neither on Poland
nor on the pipeline. Officials

taking part in toe talks insist

their aim should be strategic

and long term, concentrating on

stopping exports which could
help Soviet military capability
in the next decade.

Many Europeans hope that
Poland' will prove a passing
aberration and are against any
economic war on . the Soviet
bloc. They believe that the Paris
talks are not the right place for
discussing how to arrest Soviet

development of oil, gas and
other resources. Nor are they

yet convinced that this is ' a
sensible target

Washington's concern over

the transfer of technology has

been heightened by what it

considers proof that Western
technology is strengthening the

Warsaw Pact.

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the

U.S. Secretary of Defence, has

recently written how a number
of Soviet-made printed circuit

boards used hi Soviet weapon
systems have been brought to

his desk in the past six months.

The microcircuits proved to be
copies of those used extensively

in US- strategic and conven-
tional weapons systems.

Last autumn, U.S. officials

travelled round Europe trying
to persuade their allies to
lighten controls on CoCom's list

of industrially strategic items.
CoCom also has munitions and
nuclear lists. The U.S. officials

were particularly keen on limit-
ing trade in electronic and com-
puter equipment.'

They proposed extending con-
trols to the export of technical
and managerial expertise. In
this context, the Pentagon re-
fined a new doctrine of “critical

technologies,” which aimed to

crack down hard in such areas
as fibre optics, crystalline

materials and semi-conductor
manufacture, while liberalising

elsewhere.

the early years of the Carter

Administration, the report was
shelved and hard-Hners such as

Mr Brady were -forced out of

sensitive posts.

. The Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan caused President

Jimmy Carter to announce a
tightening of policy on techno-

logy transfer. CoCom's lists

were marginally tightened and
it stopped allowing exceptions

to its controk^a move which
affected a mere 350m l£26.5m)
worth of deals—in 1980.

abound of Eastern bloc trade
representatives buying semi-
conductor equipment in North
America and shipping it home
in diplomatic bags. In such a
sale, the manufacturer never
needs to approach Washington.

Leakage also occurs through
countries such as Austria. Liech-
tenstein. Sweden and Switzer-
land. "If a product goes to
Switzerland, we just throw up
our hands,” said a former direc-
tor of the UB. Export Adminis-
tration's Compliance Division.

Further, toe officials proposed
controlling "active mechanisms
of technology transfer." such as
not merely selling equipment
but constructing a plant and
then training personnel.

Many of these ideas date back
to a 1976 report by a task force
led by Mr J. Fred Buey for the
U.S. Department of Defence. In

In 1977, 1,035 exceptions with
a lota! value of 8214m were
approved by CoCom in its

weekly meetings, according to a

recent report for the U.S. Con-
gress. Computers and computer-
related technology accounted
for $168m of this total.

Washington also has a prob-
lem with its allies. In 1962-63
there was ah. earlier row over
pipeline sales to the Soviet
Union when the US. tried to
block sales of steel pipe by West
Europe and Japan for the Soviet
Friendship oil pipeline.

CoCom rules cover exports to

the Warsaw Pact countries,
Albania, China, North Korea,
Mongolia and Vietnam.
The U.S. has always had

-problems over enforcing CoCom
sanctions. One is over compli-
ance with Its rules. Tales

Other crosS-Athmtic rifts in-
clude a U.S.-Fren<di row in 1955
over French exports, strong
U.S. arm-twisting to the 1960s.
which successfully prevented
the West Germans building a
S600m nuclear power plant In
Kaliningrad; and the dispute

tour years ago over the sale of
a 36-Sra Sperry Univaccomputer
to Tass. In July-1978. Mr Carter
refused an export licence for
this computer. By the time he
™a“ged his mind in April 1979,
a French firm had won the con-
tract-

These differences reflect toe
way that while U.S. trade to
manufactured goods has been
plummeting, West- European
countries such as France and
west Germany depend heavily
on sales of capital goods to the
Soviet bloc, either for the health,
of sections of their industry or
political reasons.

These problems have long
meant that CoCom, which acts
by consensus, has feuded to
move slowly.lt is still not agreed,
on exactly which technologies
are “criticaL”

'
' '

There are also
, minor prob-

lems between its members' over
the delays which the Europeans
attribute to the tfA'to handling:
items and toe undue haste to
sell which Washington believes
Europe shows.

V.
On Satorday. Nato members

- will meet in- Brussels^to discuss
sanctions on. matters other than
technology. They will try and
settle differences

. oyer/’which

'

contracts

sanctions .announced .by . Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan oa. the sale
' of oil and'gw equipment to the
Soviet Unjonvand what sanctions
the ‘ jttSL would'. consider, as.
undermlmrig' its embargo.

"

A: measure of Washington’s
deteniainatioir Iq.igut'itiis also
trying jto Hmfr toe- publication
in ' th^ . UJS. hrf- technical maga-
zines Which- cordd --betp:

.
Soviets . to keep -vijamrg
Chinese, academics awajvirom

• sensitive university research. •

-:A farther meaBufe proposcd
. by. ito Wetober^ to for 'htafito
tary - security commi to'be -

set up In sensitive factnriefc'JJe

,

also called for^father ^

^action *8-
.todus^.ass^flti6nA* : :' ~

• to Britain, the
, Est.of'. goods

.requiring: security, dearance is _

:

published- -regularly Mjy'; toer
-Departments .at todukry - ;•

V.
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; Onfy 348 jobs came from TJK

seasonally-:/ unaBJt^eq^-jffiem- and overseas companies invest
ployment. rate *;Bketj::ifrjjach tog in the province, compared

.'21 per-cent‘'
:
l3iis; yea*. - Only with 1,880 the previous year and

*' stfbstantiat>.^mry:^^Shs^ 3,700 in the most recent "boom”
year of

1

1978.
it to the position^'twp years ' The report says the contrac-
ago, accor<toff TO;.repott on tie tion.in employment should be
.regional^'ecso^way^; 4 V ' _•

‘ tess- severe fhan in the past two
' The,sin^ibf-Gnomic pros- ‘y®*1®--- But in spite of govern-

pecta" -pubfiSted . yesterday by • tnent measures - to put - more
Coopers' and/Cybraad Associates leavers - on training

higffligh^im: as . one of the : cou”es» • it predicts : that, un-

wurst years!- on /record for' entployineirt will rise from 19

Govw^ent ct^mpts to create P?£ „ n̂t *> 21 per cent, or

jobs in NcrfJijern Ireland. 118,000 out of work, by the end
-'* *

• of 1982:
Thfe- nuihber of jobs approved Industrial output should be 3

in
:
governmeptrSponsored manu- per cent above the 1981 average.

facturkag ,-Maastry - fefl from but retail sales will decline by
6,664 -in 1980 to 3,453 last year, a further 2 per cent

rate ‘likely Tobacco

li • • .

retailers

this year launch

from TJK There is little hope of an petition

From steel closures to job creation

contractors

BY PAUL HANNQgsl y
MANY. SMALL end: medium-
sized ; bpiftting: eompanaes are
uqderi threa* of ’ ertinctobn. : Mr-
Itonneth -'. -.Cooper, director
general: of the' National Federa-
tion; : of ‘. Bunding Trades
Employers, -said yesterday:

'

.

'/ Scores of small building com-
panies are facing bankruptcy
because rising costs and fiercer

,
competi/fion

;
from larger coin-

/ -pames are nndencDHJjng tradi-
::
tioaal .markets. ' Government

' expenditure on' large contracts,
while boosting toe overall indus-
try marginally, has exacerbated
the

-

-6f .small buaWers by
' diverting .scapce resources a.way
yfiwn them, he.added.’

. •*•/ Moderate reflation, and Dot
•‘j-.'aSy- pnfimited - bonanza, helping

' large IjuiMing groups, will save
;

:

many of the smarter companies
from goingto the waH,” he said.

Funding of focal autfrorities’

-housing improvements -is the
• sfegfo most ~jmportaoit. way. of

. / preventing a eoHapse and extinc-

-/ don of many: of toe.vafrrabte

skQIs the small building com-
panies possess.”

-V- Building industry data' . cqm-
pHed by the federa^n-indicates

.-there was a-margina^ improye-
meht in orders in ’- toe last

quarter of 1981/ but the / deep

recession continues..

. . “It, is vital for the Govern-
ment, to begin the early and

.
gradual restoration of some of
the most serious cuts in our
public' sector programmes that
we have sustained, over the past
two. years, especially in labour
intensive fields like house
bunding and. housing improver
nmot,” Mr Cooper argued.
“Some major contractors

’ (those which employ more than

500) have shown positive signs

of recovery through new public

sector orders, but these have
been at the ‘ expense of the
smaller business.”

In a survey. of 500 federation
members,. 01^ 13 per cent of

tiie
1 contractors expect to ki-

crease their output this year
while 53 per cent foresee a
further reduction in workload.
- The building industry, accord-

ing to the federation, is operat-

faig at a level 20 per emit lower !

than in 1979 and the number
of ' unemployed (currently
400.000) will certainly increase

this year;
’

V Only 19 per cent of contrac-

tors surveyed worked at full or

almost- full capacity last year,

-while 27 per cent worked at half

or less tii«n hatf- capacity.

- There is little hope of an
early- or sustained revival of
manufacturing employment.
The job creation problem will

be difficult for the rest of the
decade, says the report. To
reduce Northern Ireland’s un-
employment to 15 per cent by
1S85 would require more than
50,000 new jobs.

Mr Noe! Stewart, senior
partner of Coopers and Lybrand
In Liifast, said Ulster politicians
must settle their differences
before the province declined
further and lost Its reputation
as an industrialised country
with a well-trained labour force.

“Until a political solution to
satisfy the whole community
has been readied. Northern
Ireland's economy will not and
cannot pick up. Countries
throughout the world are chas-
ing job opportunities, so why
on earth should any business-
man single out Northern Ire-

land for a new factory,” he said.
In a society dominated by

tribal politics with an under-
current of violence mixed with
threats of civil disobedience and
strikes, he could see little pros-
pect of the province getting its

share of hew investment unless
through massive government
help. Even this was hardly
likely considering the bad publi-
city given to the De Lorean
sports car company, largely
because of the extent of the
government help it had
received.

By David Churchill,

THE TOBACCO industry’s
campaign against the high
tax on -cigarettes was intensi-

fied yesterday when retail
tobacconists launched a peti-

tion for smokers to sign.

The petition is being circu-

lated among thousands o£
small tobacconists who have
been badly hit by the 15 per
eent slump in cigarette sales

over the past year following
hefty duly increases.

The petition coincides with
the start of a £609,000
tobacco industry advertising

campaign pointing out that

elgarettcs attract the highest
rate of consumer product taxa-

tion.

About three-quarters of the
price of a packet of cigarettes

goes in taxation, including
VAT, compared with 50 per
cent of the price of a gallon
of petrol and 13 per cent for
cinema tickets.

The anti-smoking pressure
group, Action on Smoking
and Health (ASH), has also

launched a fund-raising cam-
paign.
Behind the various cam-

paigns is the fear the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
may further increase the tax
rate in his March Budget
Any increase would further

depress sales.

MB GEORCE BARNES spent 12

years of his working life as a

BSC manager closing steel

operations in the Hartlepool

area.

As works manager and acting

general manager he supervised

the .end of iron and steel mak-
ing 'at Hartlepool South works.

Earlier, he closed the North
works and iron and steel opera-

tions at Cargo Fleet on Teesside.
" When I walked into a plant

people used to put their hats
and coats on ” he said.

His work is less depressing
now. He is general manager of

|

workshops set up in Hartlepool

I

by BSC Industry—the job crea-

tion arm of the nationalised

steel corporation—to try to alle-

|

viote the effects of the steel

industry closures in the town.
The sympathetic ear he once

1

gave to Mastfurnacemen and
steel rollers about to lose their

jobs he now extends to the crea-

tors of 29 businesses involving a
total of 150 jobs.

“ We have had to start a small
business ourselves—the bumness
of creating small workshops and
letting them off and seeing that
people do not make a ham of

it," says Mr Barnes.

BSC employment in Hartle-

pool has dropped from about
4.500 in a fully integrated mill

in 1974 to 1,500 now producing
plate and large pipes for the
North Sea oil industry. Apart
from the small workshops BSC
Industry also spent £800,000 in
turning a disused joinery into

27 workshops ranging from 600
to 7,000 sq f

L

The small companies • there
are involved in everything from
instrumentation and light steel

Raymond Snoddy looks at BSC Industry’s

efforts to revive hard-hit HartlepooL

fabrication to double glazing,

furniture making and pet food
distribution.

One of them, - Industrial

Woodworking Services, set up
by Mr Doug Hanxwell, a redun-
dant pattern maker and his

partner, employs seven other

redundant pattern makers and
a joiner. Turnover is expected
10 exceed £150.000 at the end
of the first year.

The workshops are tangible
examples of new beginnings
and hope for the future, but
Mr Alan Humble, BSC Industry
coordinator for the area has
wider interests. He is trying to
attract new industry and help
existing companies expand and
survive.

He can offer soft unsecured
loans—sometimes ns high as

£100.000—pay consultancy fees,
help to put together a financial

package or make use of BSC’s
national contacts.
He also has the help of Bill

Heaviside, a local National
Westminster bank manager
seconded to BSC Industry for
12 months. Already, after three
months Mr Heaviside believes
he has been able to organise
finance for several companies
only just in tame.
Unemployment in Hartlepool

is now 19.6 per cent. There
are 8,575 people out of work
in the town and only 63 job
vacancies. Another 1.000 redun-
dancies will soon be finding
their way on to >the unemploy-
ment register. They include the
last vestiges of the once power-

ful shipbuilding industry is the

town — 200 jobs at Clark

Hawthorn, the marine engine

makers.

Mr Humble, however, «
hopeful that by 1984 his organ-

isation will have helped to

attract about 2.600 new jobs to

the town—dose to tire number
lost in the steel rundown.

In the past three or four
years the organisation has
helped -60-70 companies. At the
moment BSC Industry is put-
ting up a loan approaching
£100.000 to help attract a frozen
food manufacturer to Hartle-
pool. The deal will mean an
investment of lira, an
immediate 70 jobs with the
likelihood of 70 more.

BSC Industry was also instru-

mental in establishing Lab
Systems, a company which
makes fume cupboards and
laboratory equipment

. for fac-

tories and schools. It paid for
a feasibility study which en-
abled a financial package to be
arranged. Lab Systems, with 23
employees, became the first new
company on Hartlepool’s enter-
prise zone.

Although BSC Industry will

be phased out in its present
form in 1984 when it will cease
to get money from BSC it is

hoped that local enterprise
agencies can carry on the work.
Already a steering committee

has been set up in Hartlepool
and the town should have an
Enterprise Agency linking BSC
Industry, local companies, local

mm

Durham '

Darlington /

.

ScarboraushV^I

authorities, and all the organ!- .

salions interested in the

economic future of the town.

Mr Humfcte will be seconded

either to the Hartlepool agency
or to the one to be set up on
Teesside for five years.

The hope is to encourage
more companies to follow BSC'S

example while providing a “ one
{

stop shop ” where businessmen
can discover all the support and
benefits available.

In Hartlepool’s case they are
considerable. Apart from BSC
activities the enterprise zone
also qualifies for regional •

assistance as the town is in a
Special Development Area.

In addition, a private unit

trust fund is being planned for
investment in small businesses

in Cleveland. 1

Without ail toe help from
regional policies, Mr Eddie
Morley, Hartlepool Borough.
Council's industrial develop-

ment officer, believes ** toe town
would be a wilderness.”

ICFaids small companies’

; ;

:

'A
‘

~8r MIC* tiARNTO NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

. Mond Division together
' with .a number of local author!-:

ties, mid private, companies in-,

•’ eluding; lyeco are setting up a
‘

stfudt
1
’.. companies • advisory

, ierffee in part of Cheshire
' .ydiich has witnessed a jump in

/• unemployment mainly., due to
:
. sdme large factory .closures.

.
-• - .The scheme is one of a few
; which -ICIs separate- divisions

-1 arp: either helping to create or

. ^considering. ,., as possible

.

’ ventures.

- In the past year, this area of
/- Cheshire has witnessed a rise

h in /unemployment from a rela-

>: tively- low base to the national

average. Fart of the reason for
this growth has been the’ closure

of an ICL plant with the lpss.^uf
1500 . jobs and .a Metal -Box-

- factory which employed. 850.

Both closures were in Winsford,
.winch has about 25 per cent

unemployment
‘

KTs Agricultural division is

due shortly to create, an
advisory service- on Teesside,

and the company is discussing

.with local authorities the possi-

bility of starting a similar

operation in Macclesfield. It -

already operates
.
a service in

Stevenson, Scotland, and is

running Business Link for the
Widnes-Runcorn area.

'

The- new venture, which it

hopes to launch early in April,

will- cater for existing- small
businesses and those hoping to

set one up.
The Manpower Services Com-

mission Is covering the cost of
staff salaries at the service

whfch ~ will he"housed ' in a
forager Id train ing centre.

Textile chiefs to urge

firm approach onMFA
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTBJES CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of Britain’s textile

and.', garment industries,

together with one of the

industry’s main -union heads,
’are to meet Mr Peter Rees,

- Trade Minister, an Thursday to

..urge the - need -for,.a .firm

approach to. the negotiations

arising out of the Multi-Fibre
-Arrangement > . .

A protocol tp extend the MFA
was signed in Geneva just

before Christinas after talks

lastia&'ipore than five weeks.

: The" industry leaders -intend -

to ‘impress oh the minister the

imprecise nature of the protocol*

7fcer continue’ to be unhappy
that the MFA -will be based, on

19S2 - quotas rather -than actual

imports inro Europe in. 1980.

The industry believes the

total amount .of goods to he
allowed into the EEC will be

crucial in future negotiations.

It wants a policy covering all
.

lowwxjst imports—a. “global

eelling” in the industry’s
jargon—and says the total

impact of these imports must
be carefully asessed ih fixing

EEC negotiating objectives.

The Government is thought
to be sympathetic to this view,

as are the French and Italian

governments. But the industry
wants to go -further and insist

on, re-opening talks on all

aspects of Community policy,

"especially quota ~base levels..

The EEC’s Council of Mini-

sters meets in Brussels next
Monday. It has to ratify the
protocol-initialled -by • the Euro-

1

pean Commission, which con-
j

ducted the negotiations on
behalf of the 10 member states.

•The Commission recom-
mended that the protocol should
be accepted pending the con-

clusion of agreements between
the EEC and the low-cost

suppliers, most of. which are

in the Far Ea?t;

Gloom on CB radio sales ll
. BY HJUNE YiriUJAMS

fears are growing .that fore-

casts for sales of citizen’s hand

(CB) radio sets during the first

year
. of the 0K service have

been over-optimistic.

Mir Wfflaam Leech, ata&a&ag

director
'
' -of - Radiomohile,- a

major ’UK . radi# equipment

maker, said: ** Many companies

expected- a great sales bonanza

with 'total sales between lm and

2m in the first jest- We believe

that
'
growth will, be much

slower/.*:-
‘

Nearly 'three ’ months after

toe Govermhent’s legalisation of

the CB service, most sales.have

come from: existing users who
; have swqpped their Illegal sets

iiiM
for the hew approved models.

Ibis accounted for the initial

pre-Christmas boom, : •

Halfords, the motor spares

and accessories chain, said .that

SO per cent of its sales came

from existing users.

Mr John Bedford, Halford’s

development executive, said

that this year -the company

hoped to promote a greater use.

of CB sets in toe boms, rather

than the car- -

Mr Leech is not optimistic

.about tofe future of some com-

nanies in the market He says

! there are signs that they wfll

drop out soon and offload

;

their stock cheaply.
!

It’s a new world for international banking.

I Chase willnowpaynewhigherrates ontime deposits in the
' United States. Rates more competitive withmoney markets

aroun^ the world. Corporations, banks and individuals

located outside the U.S. are all eligible.

Thanks to time differences, we can even make your

business day a little longer. So you can squeeze every drop

f||p|||flW of earning powerfrom the money you hold.

And having another place to spread your risk never

hurts. Chase International Banking Facilities are located

in NewYork, Miami, Houston and Los Angeles. They’ll accept

IpjflKv your deposits in U.S. dollars and other selected currencies.

Regulations require substantial interest penalty for early

Wm withdrawal and a minimum deposit of $100,000 for corporations

Wm and individuals.W That’s the big picture. For all the details, call your Chase

f relationship manager and ask for our International Banking Facilities

Bulletin. Or call Sam Preston in NewYork at 212-552-4949.

Now, more than evei; time is money. And in the race against time,

the Chase is on. —

QTheChaseis on.
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Mobil cuts dealers
BY SUE CAMBION

MOBIL HAS cut petrol prices from area to area. It has to fee of them millions of pounds a import cheaply from the Rotter-

to ifc 1,100 dealers .by 6p a constantly readjusted in line month—was becoming increa* dam spot market. In November

' By Mark Meredith,
' Scottish Correspondent

THE BRITISH LINEN BANK,
the merchant banking arm of
the Bank of Scotland, yesterday

launched* an investment fund
for new companies.
The Creative Capital Fund,

set up "by the bank to raise

£500.000 from the public, will

be invested in five companies
less than five years old.

The bank says it is prepared
to . accept a maximum of £lm
for the fund if the public
response is great enough.
The Government, with its

Business Opportunities Pro-

gramme, has been encouraging
equity investment in companies
which have been trading for less

than five years, or starting up,
by allowing the investor to

write off his investment in an
Improved fund against income

!

tax.

The manager of the fund.
Creative Capital Nominees, is

to be a wholly-owned subsidiary
of the bank in charge of assess-
ing investment propositions and
negotiations.

The chairman of the fund is

to be Mr Alexander Cassels, a
director of Edinburgh Fund
Managers.

gallon — but the move wall not with local market conditions ingly clumsy. They are expected

mean lower fuel bills for and it benefits only urban to take similar action in the

motorists. dealers operating in areas next few weeks.

Uhe cut in what MobH calls where competition is freest
jjobfl's move follows the con-

cealer tank wagon prices The new arrangements will be. ^ ]& puinp prices over
coincides with a 6p a gallon to- fairer to rural deal*® and far ^ last f ^^
duction- in retailer pnee sup- less cumbersome.

; week alone thfaveiage

West Midla
- ;

abandon che

before court

prescription

lor solving

port. What petrol stations gam
from lower wholesale prices. The initiative is a “tacit four-star is estimated to have petrol demand has been hit by

they will lose .
in_ reduced

subsidies.

Mobil has been paying out

reduced recognition" that petrol prices fallen by more than 2p a gallon, bad weather, with motorists
have fallen.

' Several other big petrol com-

frotn l62p to just over 159p a leaving their cars in the garage

last year the spot market price g% A " . _• -:f

wmwhe,1

: before court hearing
$334 a tonne.

.

•
"

, ; .

”...

The petrol rompanies, which BY LORNE BARLING / V
T

THE cheap bus fares policy of the cooiica changes its policy

K^ttolkdWestliid- and. the supp>

Sd^SSj moSristJ I^sCoVff - S

«

leaving their in tha- garace seemed likely to be abandoned The Labour left-wmsewon

. :S>-'

dilemma
supple*

By Max Wifidosoiy

Economic! Coirespondenl

price support to its dealers at panics said last night they had

gallon.

The increasing price war at

The Labour left-wmgere <m
whenever possible.

Last monthUK petrol demand

before it could be challenged in. ^ have reacted angrily
the High Court. to suggestions of a voluntary

‘PROFESSOR Jobes - Meare’s

prescription" for air incomes

policy is fate :
attempt to solve

foe rate of up to £2.5m 4 month. no immediate plans to follow the pumps has been caused by was 1.5 per cent lower than in

It has made the move for two Mobil's lead. But some admitted the continuing surplus of oil December 1980 and the January

The court yesterday granted change in policy. Butfoeparty
four applicants— GKPL : two leadership fears that unless

to suggestions of a . vokmtary j "the". “cruel
;
dilMnma^ ptKed-%

diange in policy. -But i&e party 4 the'peomt .
conminetion <xt toga

that the present price support which has enabled some inde- figure Is expected to show an

Price support varies -widely system—which is costing all pendent petrol Companies; to even.greater drop in demand.

borough councils and the local there is a change, its strategy ahent, or stagflation^-
;

Ratepayers’ Association—leave
. of setting up a West Midlands - fife says *The iiiuiMls Donor

to proceed with their challenge. Enterprise Board; partly backed, to anyone^grou^ht in_ toe

Labour members of the by rrtepayere; funds, may also

w»ii>. meeting wight be jeopardised. experience
v __

to consider-their position. l3ey .
Labour members .were last

have -been legally advised that msdrt c<modermg ayoidtog an- art

the law lords’ ruling on the GLC almost certain defeat . in the

faflafioa end ’high'

ment; or stagflation. - - *...”'

He says: “The ultimate confer

Carr, Sebag plans offshoot stake changes to consider their position. They
have -been legally advised that
the law lords’ ruling on the GLC

BY DUNCAN CAMPB&lrSMTTH

CARR, SEBAG the City stock- a sale was “always a possibility" a series off., talks with various would be April or May, said one

subsidy to London Transport courts _ by withdrawing the

would almost certainly invali- offending rates precept end re-

broker is. to offer its overseas and that Carr, Sebag had been parties who might help Carr, senior partner yesterday, and
ft amnio rtolrn ti« « Ynnlrina ot uarimie n«>cci_ ILaVuMf tn 44m olaerinrr « i « Va

date the West Midlands scheme placing _ .it with another,

operated in and amnwA pirmfri^. . unrelated, to public transport.

partners a larger equity stake in “ looking Sebag to reduce the clearing several hurdles have yet to be

now experience a world reces-

sion and accept its coming as

an-'art ' of God against which
Twe iris powerless- to O0b£- We
busy ouxsetves on malting ffore-

casts of "how bur "employment

and output is likely to toll . . ..

*But Keynes -pointed out to. the

iSSOs tire -fcaste ;
afesiirdity of

W I Carr Overseas^ -foe^sub- bilities”- Talks have been held coats off Sts -- private /clients daared_ These win include the
sidiary which handles the firm’s with fund managers Drayton business. The firm is actively . f ^ qfloev Erdiauee
profitable Far Eastern business. Montagu, among others, but no considering a joint operation approval or 6

imT 7
: r t ’

• However, :fo«? absence off,, a

Senior county officiate have court ruling would mean unce*-
Vaste

drawn up proposals to* un- tatoty over the legality of the

Itree

off their -resources in idieness *
*

.

-7.

The firm’s London partnership firm proposition has yet

will be reducing its 80 per cent emerged,
control in a move which, by a review of the Far Eastern
binding the Hong Kong partners business's position within its

yet with Brewm Dolphin, a smaH. Council,

scr^ble me 23 pereem fares which the \WcH
redaction introduced last Sep- raised on the ratesforjhe carter- i ”r

more closely to W I Can, could

emerged. broking firm with spare back oair, Sebag is an unlimited

A review of the Far Eastern office «»H>uter capacity. liability partnership, Uke moat

business's position within its Carr, Sebag has .4,500 broking broking firms in.the City^.The

operations is one off two rain cheats covering a wide range of Stock Exchange Council will, be
nj _

m

kAK<»«iAr /winy*QT*mvi +n pbinfv thp lmnliTfl-

tember, and to impoie a 50 per prise, board. Legal advice indd-

cent increase in the spring. cates that the council has not

The cut in fares was largely exceeded its powers.

improve the. potential future consequences at Carr, Sebag of private investors, and believes concerned to clarify the implica-

sale value of Carr, Sebag’s hold- a partners’ meeting in Novem- clearing costs on their trans- tions of any mooted joint ven-

funded by a 14p In the pound
supplementary rate in October,

Mr Aten Hope, leader off the

Conservative opposition, said be

EEC aid for public

works prograntme

ing in the subsidiary- her to discuss the fut
Senior patrners in the London ganisatfon of the firm,

firm yesterday confirmed such The other outcome "hi

a partners’ meeting in Novem- deaxong costs on their trans- — - -

her to discuss the future or- actions could be cut significantly, ture with another am, partacu-

uiisation. of the firm. The earliest implementation larly over the allocation of any

The other outcome has been date for any such joint plan future liabilities.

which may have to be halved, believed the "Labour .group^s

GKN, which is challenging cheap fazes policy was dead, and

several borough councils in the felt fully justified in having

county, would see its additional advised ratepayers to-withhold

rates bill of i370,QUO subrtanti- payment .. -.

BRITAIN'S public works pro*,
gramme has received a fresh
cash injection of £316m (570m
European Units of Account)
from the European Community
as part of its agreement with
EEC partners to reduce fts
overall contribution to the
Common Market budget
: The latest grant will contri-
bute 181.5m units of account to
Britain’s road-building pro-
gramme, and further units
towards the financing of rail,

water and sewage, land
reclamation, advance factories
and telecommunications projects
currently under way.

Financial surplus of company

sector fell in third quarter
BY DAVID MARSH

THE FINANCIAL surplus of For most of 1980, the com- Company finances were
the company sector fell sharply pany sector ran a large deficit as boosted by an increase in un-

in the third quarto: last year business adjusted to the initial distributed income (less stock

in spite of ..a rise in profits, impact of recession. appreciation) to £3.25bn in the

Company finances

EEF urges

insurance

surcharge

reduction

ally reduced. Mr John Scampton, chief SwomSaS* qa
The company, which paid executive of the Sohhnll

£3.6m in rates last year, said: Council, one of the challenging
“ We have new been given the councils, said he did not beheve

right to go ahead with legal one part of a precept could be

action and we will do so unless legal and another iilegal

needs to
:

fae satisfied." ^
‘

:-s,.

Prof Meade says the high in-

flation rates of. modern
: tunes

would have horrified Keynes
and such "rates. -caH. for a jotb*

st&ntiaUy different approach-.to

the simple expansion ofdemand
which Keynes suggested to deal

with -the great depression of-the
1930s. v- -

Prof Meade therefore sug-

gests a two-pronged .attack on
the - cmrest .“stagflation

First, the Government should
use -restraints off fiscal and

«v. -

•

action and we wffll do so unless legal and another illegal

By Hazel Duffy,

Industrial Correspondent

Fiscal Studies Institute

drafts two Budget options
BY ROBIN PAULEY

in money" arm* (money GDP)
to perhaps 5 per cent a year
after a. transitional period. .. .

. . Second,. . wage bargaining
should jbe rrffflined to ensure
settlements were ' moderate
enough to ensure “ fofl^employ-
ment^ was; acfaieved and-maia-
tained.

~

Jiion
seek;

jil talks

in spite of ..a rise in profits,

according to official figures yes-

terday.

The reduced surplus was

appreciation) to £3.25bn in the

The reduced surplus in the third quarter from £2.94bn in

third quarter of 1981 led to the second quarter. This com-

Manchester Flash
seeks buyer
THE Manchester Flash, a
weekly newspaper launched last
October, yesterday made all its
staff redundant end caUed in
accountants to arrange a
creditors’ meeting.
The Flash, is believed to have

The reduced surplus was increased borrowing, not only pared with a low point of only

caused partly by a much slower from the banks but also via fl-90bn in the third quarter of

rate • of de-stocking in the ’ commercial bill purchases by 1980. Most of the increase was

autumn as companies reacted to the Bank of England. ti®® t® higher profits,

the slight upturn in the The Central Statistics Office Borrowing fro mthe banks in

economy. 'Capital Investment puts companies’ net borrowing the third quarter came to

also held up at a fairly high requirement at £823m in the £L81bn against £l-53bn in the

rate. quarter against net repayments previous three months. Otherrate.

The Central Statistical Office

reported that the surplus for

all industrial and commercial

of £1.74bn in the previous three borrowing—including from the
months. England—totalled

Heavy corporate borrowing £1.27bn compared .with repay-

companiesYell toi £112m, season- in the autumn—partly to pay ments of £951m previously

'ally . adjusted,
’ in

.
- July tax arrears to the Treasury— Companies also- built up liquid

-

debts of about £100,000. but the October: from £711m in the was one of the factors putting assets to £235bn, .
compared

owners. Marchers Editorial second quarter and--1865m in. upward pressure on the money with the previous quarter's

Workshop say they are looking
for a buyer.

lit was the first newspaper in
the country to get a bank, loan
under the Government's loan,
guarantee scheme for smaffl com-
panies. It received a maximum
£75,000 ttiroagh Barclays

.
Bank— afctbough this was ‘

later

the first quarter of 1981. supply in the period. £1.66bn.

De Lorean cash talks unresolved
BY.JOHN GRimmS

switrtied to National West- TALKS continued, throughout of its $30m export finance line
FVlTTTiCirafl* Uliwl MW* _ . rn . . . _ « • • _minster — and an addfafonai
£10,000 aoo-returnaJble capital
equipment grant under the
Industry Art.

the day in London yesterday with Bank of America

Terry workers told

*jobs are safe
5

THE 1,600 workers at Joseph
Terry and Sons, the York con-
fectionery company taken over
aft the weekend by United Bis-
coits, have been told -their jobs
are safe.

Sir Hector Ladng. chairman of
United Biscuits, pledged there
wcnTld not be redundancies. .

United bought Terry from the
U.S. company Colgate-Palmolive
for £24Jkn.

between the Government-backed
De Lorean sports car company
and the Export Credits

Guarantee Department
Neither side would say

whether a conclusion had been
reached cm whether the ECGD

Mr" John De Lorean. the com-
pany’s chairman, said in New
York last night that the out-

come of the talks might be
known today.

The London talks were led

by Mr Don Lander, the former
would provide $60-$70m in ex- Chrysler Europe head, who is

to discuss the company's

future with Government
officials.

The length of yesterday's

meeting seemed to indicate

that the ECGD had not yet re-

jected the De Lorean applica-

tion outright.

The respected UB. motor in-

port credit guarantees to

finance production of the 130-

mph cars until an expected
sales upturn in the spring.

Output at the plant has been
halved to 40 cars a day as a

president of De toean^
Cars, the Belfast manufactur-
ing subsidiary and Mr Joseph
Daly, its finance director.

Northern

result of a falling-off of sales Development Agency has s

in the past few months in the £l«-8m stake in the subsidiary.

cars' only market, the U.S., and
De Lorean reaching the limit

Mr De Lorean is due

jfactur- ^published a report yesterday

Joseph states that foe board of De
Lorean Motor Company, the

U.S. based parent of the
Ireland Belfast concern, voted in
has a December to award bonuses
sidiary. totalling S760.000 to senior

due to executives, including £101,000
arrive in London this morning to Mr De Lorean himself.

Bengali is top

school language
INNER LONDON schools have
44,925 pupils — nearly 14 per ^ PAUL HANNON
cent speaiang 131 different HOUSE PRICES may have
languages <*ber than English. bottomed outlnd a moderate

35 742 foreign^al^%upi£* upturn 01 5 Per cent is Possibleloreign-speaKmg pupils. +hi_ ,.,r +u„ pnT7-,i

House prices
6may rise 5% this year’

HOUSE PRICES
bottomed out and a moderate as sellers wait for prices to rise,

upturn off 5 per cent is possible ** The present pause in prices
this year, the Royal Institution is not necessarily a bad thing

”

have houses coming onto the market employment are already bur-

Bengali, spoken by- 5,377
pupils, has taken over from
Greek as the most common
foreign language. The number
of Bengali-speaking pupils has
risen by 50 per cent in four
years. In five City of London
and Tower Hamlet schools. 80
per .cent of the pupils are
Bengalis.
About 78 per cent of Germans

are fully proficient in English,
compared with only 17.1 per
cent of Bengalis and S.9 per
cent of Vietnamese. -

of Chartered Surveyors fore-

cast yesterday.
said Mr John Thomas, R1CS
spokesman on housing. ** It cer-

dened with many instructions

to sell and are going to remain
difficult throughout the year.”

The house price recovery will

The RICS’s latest survey of talnly helps first-time buyers 001 necessarily first occur in the

more than 200 members indi-

pockets
activity in some areas with
slightly fewer agents reporting
falls in price -compared with the
third quarter of 1981.
. However, more than one-third

increased fight inflation.

government trying

“ The most consistent demand
over the last three months has

South-east, but could take place
in the North, Mr Thomas sug-
gested.

The survey indicates that the
been for small and older ter- national average of second band
raced houses or brand new
houses — particularly in the

of those surveyed report lower North—with attractive
prices and fewer houses sold per
agent Some agents experienced
a decline in the number of

gage incentives offered by some
developers” he added.
Areas with high levels of un-

properties sold per agent in the
past three months dropped to 38
compared with 44 in the last

quarter of 1980, while the num-
ber of direct instructions to sell

rose from 120 to 140.

THE Engineering Employers’
Federation Is urging Sir

Geoffrey Rowe to introduce a
budget which will help the

private sector of industry. •

In a submission to the
Chancellor, seeking an early
meeting, the - federation

emphasises that the burden of
the recession has fallen dis-

proportionately on mannfac-
• taring Industry and other
private sector employers.

It is also concerned flirt the
slight rise in manufacturing
output shows that the upturn
Is “ uncertain and slow.’’ In
particular the federation is

worried that the investment
in new technology and asso-

ciated equipment is. not
taking .place* M quickly or.
vigorously enough.**

It proposes a. reduction in
the National Insurance Sur-
charge as a way of reducing
the burden on industry. The
surcharge is described -as **a

tax on jobs which is insup-
portable at a time of high
employment. Its economic
effect In present depressed
conditions is perverse.”
A “ substantial ” Increase

in public sector capital
spending above that already
announced, is called for as a
measure to stimulate the
economy. bTe federation also
asks for some form of separ-
ate control of capital and cur-
rent spending
The federation is also seek-

ing a “new impetus ” in the
government’s policy of posi-
tive public purchasing. It

argues that the development
and proving of products by
foreign competitors has often
been done in co-operation
with governments or public
sector purchasers. ...

The UK Government
should therefore ensure “that
public sector purchasers al-
ways take full account of the
implccations Tor the competi-
tiveness of UK Industry
when specifying and select-
ing their equipment re-
quirements.”
Figures supplied by the

federation show that govern-
ment consumption Increased
by 10 per cent when compar-
ing estimated expenditure in
1981 with 1975 levels (after
adjusting for general infla-

tion). Government invest-
ment declined by 52 per
cent, and public corporations’
investment by 13 per eent,
during the same period.

A DRAFT BUDGET with two on. 12-jnonth inflation at 10 per
main options—one mildly re- cent were correct, pensioners

flationary but sticking closely would receive a real .2 per-cent
Frodnctinty

to the Government’s medium
term financial strategy and the

improvement inliving standards

and would be folly cbmpen-
other taking a “wet” itoe off sated for the shortfall in up-
substantlal increases in expen- rating in 1981.

diture—has been prepared by
the Institute for Fiscal Studies.

Child benefit could rise by
50p in November. Tbe income

The plan is not a recommen- range for Family Income Sup-
dation but an indication of the plement could be extended. •.

sort of measure the Govern- The paper suggests extending
ment would need to consider if. supplementary petroleum duty-

starting from a public sector for another year but not impos-
requirement ing a further levy - on bank

come for 1981-82 of £102bn. it profits- Corporation tax could
set a PSBR target for next remain at 52 percent, with the
year of either £9.1bn or’fllbn. small companies rate extended.
The tighter option allows further £100m could be

modest scope for tax reductions provided for loan guarantees to
which would include a cut Iq small 'business. Capital Gains
the National • Insurance ~ our- Tax «
charge -from

:

3.5 per cent to £3,000
2.5 per cent duty s

The “wet” line allows for £5.000.
an extra £3bn to £4bn of tax On
reductions and increased spend- tax wx

Tax exemption" c<raid~rlse Sval'

To. Illustrate his - argument,
l Prof Meade says if tbe natiogal
income in moaaey teri^ was
allowed to rise by 5.per cedt id
one

7

-yiear, • wiffie productivity

increased by 2 per crtit,- a fikal

of 7 per cent of the. national
income would fee available as
an increase to : be shared
between those already^ in fobs,
those who would be taken off

the unemployment register and
any increase in profits^..- .~

.* Wage ' bargaining systems
should airnL. to. ensure - that
enough, of the- focreare. /fo
national income „Gn_ toaoey
terms) was left over, after all

the- strtilddkSfils' fl)
%
di!te^cdB8Se

• m

#

T"V.:

••it r.:-

!v":.

s' 2 v-r.

:

£3,000 to £5.000, and the stamps avaifoble^ for worif ; cdujti he
duty scale for houses raised by givenJobs; IGAL N

On" the
.
revenue side, petrol

tax would need to rise by 8p a
ing. Income tax could be cut gallon, vehicle excise duty by
and the Nl surcharge cut. £10 to £80, tax on beer by l*p,
The institute’s plan allows for on wine by 8p a bottle, and on

• For a transitional peribdr'be
says^ the griwfo off ifae national
income m

.
money- terms. shbald

be gradually reduced year by

v,a^«cc- - c

£115bn total public expenditure
(or £116.5bn under the wet
option). The Budget would then
raise retirement pensions and
unemployment benefit by 12
per cent from November.

If the Treasury's assumption

£10 to £80, tax on beer by l*p, year frohl about' 15 per. rent a
on wine by 8p a bottle, and on’ yeartoabbut S ^r cenLln thls
spirits by 50p a bottle. .

. Cigarettes would go- up by 8p
a packet A tax would be intro-
duced on newspaper bingo. .

Indirect tax increases wodid
add 0.5 per cent to tfae Retail
Price Index.

Sotheby’s to auction rest

of Brand coin collection
CHRISTIE'S resumed its fine art
sales after the Christmas break
yesterday with an auction of
English and Continental por-
celain totalling £66,995, with 8
per cent unsold.
The highest price paid was

£5,940 for a Berlin rectangular

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THOftNCROFT

The coins cover many periods
plaque by A. Gotze. Abdy, the.. 10 felch

London dealer, bought a mas-
sive late Sfrvres bowl and de-
tachable base for £4.320.

Sotheby's prospects for 1982
have received a boost with the
announcement that it will sell
over the next two seasons the

than $10m. The first auction
will be in Zurich on July 1.
followed by sales in London and
New York.

Among individual coins likely
to realise high prices are an
extremely rare Roman gold

remainder of Virgil M. Brand's ' medallion of Gaierius. datinemaTVawMar Mf * Aran i TXcollection of coins. from 300 AD. the first of its
This was one of the three best type to appear on the market

collections assembled In the U.S. for 20 years; -a Greek silver

period - wage restraint would
have. to :allow -for an improve-
menf in prtffitj^ from 'their lojv
-level* so that investment could
increase^ ". ••.-

. : .z.

Wages would also have to be
restrained to provide enough of
the national income to allow the
large pool of the unemployed Jo
rejoin the labour force in stages.
Prof Meade rejecto the idea

irf a system of fully centralised
notional pay dterenrinfltion. j

Instead, Prof Meade proposes
a system of what he calls H not
quite compulsory arbltratHm."
This " would start from the
framework of a national, pay
norm. He ! illustrates this by
suggesting it -might eventually
be set at 4 per : cent with" an
upper limit of 7 per cent and a
lower limit of 1 per cent annual
increases.

’

' 7. .
"7

•"

\
7

'J.

Most wages would fixed
by the usual process of coUeb*

- tive ' bargainings in
’
’ which

strikes, -lockouts _and. other
forms tof industrial sin'ctions
would be "periaissfole prowJ5d
The claim and tfae offer; were
within the 1 per. cent to 7 per
cent ranges ... ...

-V-

— - - •

i-

Ti .
>-i. r .

V. ^ -

’.iS;"-

^JNCEm

and was once the largest private
collection in tfae world.
Brand died in 1926, and many

of tfae coins were later dis-
persed, but the group that

dodekadrachm of Bereaike: an
English-pattem crown - -of
Charies II, struck in gold; and
an 1849 Cincinnati Mining and
Trading Company Eagle, a $10

Immunities

goldplece. oneof foe earllest'mained untouched and unseen
for 40 years.

. However in ' dispttte,: the
claim could be referred td'

a

national^arbitration'comnds^n
If.a grouj> of worketx’ clHm

was greater than foe -upjpjer
territorial gold coins; struck would stitr "be abtefocmnng toe California gold rush, mourn industrial, action, but'tfae

Caledonian Airmotive climbs slowly to profitable altitude
THERE MUST BE job satisfac-

" '

tion for the man working next ]V/Ts»rlr IVTorn/lifl
to Prestwick Airport who sits

1UC1CU1U
in his office swivel chair, both . . . .

feet firmly on the ground, ar,d andeed aircraft taxi-ing on the

Mark Meredith looks at the fortunes of the' Prestwick aero-engine maintenance group
feet firmly on the ground, and indeed aircraft taxi-ing on the Amsterdam under KL3L British

eases back the throttle of an airport runway a few hundred Airways operates Sis own
aircraft jet engine on a test-bed. yards away make more noise. service. British Aeroengine

The engine has just been
repaired and- -overhauled - and

There was satisfaction too at Overhaul, in Treforest, Wales.

ing his career with Bristol Aero-
engines In 1957. With Cale-
donian Airmotive just a wooden
hut on the edge of Prestwick

equipment it was out of the

question to txy and handle Rolls-

- •
"• workers would losesom of tfielr

immunities and privffege&: ;’;/

-g An alternative, but tongue*.

fi«|A versumof anfocowes-poUcy, he

llllr* suggests, Would he to 'impose•dlAV . severe - restrictions oir -tfae
... - monopolistic .bargaining -pqWets

have thrir
empl3eL

l

wh(Sv^im^^

Royce as well as Pratt and fores made it aifflwin to con-

Caledoniau Airmotive last week A small independent coin- Airport Mr Kellaway was given
52,000 lbs of restored thrust when, the company, an indepea- mercial airline with five or six carte blanche to get a new
scream out into a concrete-

covered void. Dials and digital

read-outs show the engine
going .through all the paces of
rigorous airliner flight.

Possibly the engine came in

with a damaged fan blade,

having digested a large seagull
or possibly part of a burst air-

dent sister tu British
doman, announced its

Cale- aircraft would be unable to cope business going.

success in a campaign to ser-

vice tfae engines of foe world’s
smaller, independent airlines:

latest with extensive -overhauls

house: but to join a consortium,

the small operator would have

to contribute both money and
Tbe £25m deal with Wardair a number of new spare engines

of Canada, a charter company to an engine pool with no

Airmotive was to be part of
foe Caledonian Aviation group
but Sir Kellaway insisted on
independence and his own
board to keep the marketing of

based in Toronto was the
fourth airline deal for Air-

guarantee they would be
returned. With such costs, the

his service distinct from the £i5m. The going has not been
airline. Even negotions on smooth.

craft tyre; it might have flown, motive after only a year and a -demand arose for a company to

many hours over the desert with .half in fi

fine sand blown into foe air business h

honing down the hundreds of than expec

rotor blades in foe turbine cession anc

engine into inefficient com- than is e

ponents; but most likely it was •Caledonion,

an engine put in for a routine Spantex are

overhaul after a mandatory Western

8.000 hours’ flying. national air!

The roar of tfae engine on of their eni

the test-feed at Caledonian Air- grouping it

motive can hardly be heard in- sortiuras - oi

foe -Bdycent office and works: Paris unde

operation. The service smaller fleets.

-proved slower British Caledonian was one
than expected due to foe re- such airline. Faced with the
cession and more competition expensive proposition of con-

servicing BCal’s own engines
were to be negotiated on a
commercial basis.

Engine types are so different
between makers, and even

Whitney machines.
. ^ fflr Fred(

A £16m investment followed Caledonian Al;
for plant and equipment as well tract for his
as tooling and spares for the rather than sig
CF-6-50 engine.

.
tenance contr;

Now dn its third year, Cale-
Airlines m th<

donian Airmotive is aiming for The shift j

profitability on a turnover of will see’ an
£15m. The going has not been customers am
smooth. Kellaway this

***** oifly,Pre!t
momous atmosphere between as a possible aource TherommSSwotid-de^de
the transatlantic airlines over

of aero en8“«- - - - whether foe claim waa b^Ibw
e it difficult to con- estimated ll.OOOPraft and follower limit of tbe^reva&lSfe

Neddie Laker, to hand
1T“tney enginesr 'power norm . -or alternatively ^ethrtvince Sr Freddie Laker to hand

Caledonian Airmotive the con-
tract for Ms DC-10 aircraft

the -lower limit of
^
tbe-previlHBfe

norm.br alternatively vg&ether
airliners today- and' satisfied j

jtdfcl notfofokt&imp
tract for his DC-10 aircraft CUEtomers are likely tn" nrHot- ~in that sector of the economy,
rather than sign a general main-, successors to foe engine when. ff'dWWc-wid the.raset:it wouId .

tenance contract with United buy foeir next, aircraft in.fa-irDiiri-off ^be.-ezD2rl<9«e6.^
Airlines in foe TJ.S.

“*ere is no UK service base for If wortersotook Jctioni far a

The shift into profitability ,,V- -
will see' an extra couple of Caledonian Airmotiv te alaoe

: iSSmS

“

customers announced by Mr ^e
Jy

to expand its capabOitiS fo^5wirhfn rerza qi a usn.JO;Oe.ncottten ,

**ISIF|

'ooth. Kellaway this year. But the wilWn the General Electric: throurif.

West Germany’s MTU in Han- company also hinted it may be "»J» handle foe new CF-MO, refonS’ emrid £ideferr^i'^rui .

er moved from manufacturing fcady to move into new produc- engines, which, will, jpower foe. strikec-; dhl -sot Tecftive

'

expensive proposition of con- among the engines of one pro-
than is comfortable. British tributing three new engines at ducer, that a crucial derision
Caledonion, Egyptair and nearly £2m each to a con- for an independent servicer was

over moved from manufacturing
J.
cadj’ t0 Move into new produc- engines, which

.
will jpower foe

. strikec-i did. gaot receive v4
into maintenance and in France, 1100 as business expands. AMmi* and foe new generation unffl.after fop aetton WaS^O
C. Sochea-Snecam shifted from Although encouraged by nSyff* V.*- . -

,
U wo^bepostible totute

handling Pratt and Whitney and General Electric to take up '-** &&&&
tooled up for the CF-6-50 as servicing foe GE engine foe

W1
.
lnCTeaset° *S0 thisyear edmstajKtes- had broken-f

well. Airmotive Ireland has also
— - . .

Spantex are fan other customers, sortium. Mr Adam Thomson, foe
Western Europe's big company chairman, saw tbe

national airlines spread foe load best way ahead in creation of a
of foeir engine maintenance by servicing operation,

grouping it into two large con- He recruited Kelvin Kellaway
sortiuras of airlines based in from Rolls-Royce. He had
Paris under Air France, and worked with aircraft since start-

best way ahead in creation of a engine. Thus reluccd the choice

Servians operation. was fairly simple.

not so much which engines to £?
en set UP ™ by Aer

handle, but rather which single ^ingus to handle Pratt and
Whitney engines.

One airline which Caledonian

General Electric to take up ta« ..of: rtrijdfag , worfe^riVin jhafaWSfe
servicing foe GE engine, the i?w!2!j5

l25 :

U.S. company has not exerted . iUthough contracts off eHqjloymenli tiSffe -

any pressure on Caledonian ^2?°* -
at fTestWi<*^Airport, union inammitifes against-ctifil

Airmotive to remain its ex- fog. • custom̂ rtor. «fo^mig^'|jOT.be
elusive agent SiriS?0.

1 M.&G’oaSe
o . . .

•
' 30Ce Will arrive by road.- .• Sspljutt on ai^rffartnn -inBliti.'.

.

'• '

rSLJX* S22SLS, .
The^ link wth Waftfeir"vriU

.

- -
is iairiy simple. one airline which Caledonian So the diances are that Tto

He recruited Kelvin Kellaway British Caledonian's fleet of Airmotive had its sights on was Caledonian Airmotive will soon aslo
from Rolls-Royce: He had DClOs use foe General Electric Laker but here the proximity expand its servicing to another a marri &***£&
worked with aircraft since start- CF-65a In terms of cost and to rival B-Cal and foe ac^ SLS »TS lkSSbaLSSin North America.
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and we do not believe there are
DiUty ShanL4,i^:heL.^axij|ne^. ; any easy answers*’

i S' D?™e « Jts
"

experience of

:
Vrith lhenow^boUshed

.-salary gz^“at W^overa^ S?fh?,?^a
5
fl
2y

^«*““»
«ment’s 1 raHt?

F

orces -Review

s Sinee the fitTvernmettts scran- * group- notes. toe

oC
“* Offietabfe".of mix:h

^pay systenr for3rhSiiL-
r
s 53D'000 * jSLAfjj tYf°

rk- and concludes
.^St^qoUai servants tfce

-
approach to. Civil

brotight-O^^^^ pay 'ba&. -g™*,JK “ 10 ** chanfi^ *5

-into th^\'p(ffifical- :axena. !- the
caa only be.dpne- on s gradual

rJmbncon ^l£n^t ;h^'6^te'_to -_
0̂ R^rotmaiy bagis." ... .

- a sharp .’oiljHsna/i&f
; the Govern- .- The’ group told- the *inquiry

: menfs
.
;tajfiW' toe chaired by Sir John Megaw,. that
w '' '

toe issue of public sector pay
»t3^iA<xmx7, set: .and its cojuparison with toe

i.np after'iast sear’s 21-weefcpay non-public sector, should be
-strikes, that/“the issue of Qvil examined throughly at -a period
-Sendee reminu^ticm is complex of political' trahquflfity, The

pursuit of results would not
then he so crucial."

A research body on pay could
then be set up “ without the
pressure to deliver particular
recommendations to .which we
have referred.” Imbucon sug-
gests the Megaw inquiry', due to
report by midsummer, should
set,up one or more feasibility
studies, possibly ’ as a move
towards the groups idea of a
national pay data bank;

. Market forces could be more
easily accommodated in -such a
structure than at present. On
comparability, Imbucon says the
whole issue “is unpopular and
can be said in itself to be
inflationary ”

Three groups back reform call
V ’ BY. OUR 'LABOUR STAFF

.

STRONG SUPPORT for reform
;of toe system of pajf determin-

^ ation :tfOr ..the .530,000 white-

.

ztollar civH jsert'ikpts ^s.-^ven in
/evidence .to. .the Governments
ojnquiry ’ on "f5vil

J

Service pay
/from three -interested groups.

: Z. The inquiry, chaired by Sir
-John. Megaw, was^set up after

. last year’s :21 week strikes bver
-rChrii 'Service .pay.: It is due. to
crepoxt by: midsummer.

.

•*• The system. would wuriemuch
ihetter for /those bodies whose
iWis related to central Gov-

‘ aemment scaler if it were “legs'

- sjnonp^thip, less, inflexible and
, 4esg Elow^movin^'‘ said one such
-abodsv toe Jfetxopoiitan jPolice.

" The force employs, about
17,000 civilian- staff, and

. has
had difficulty, recently in re-

.
cruitingv . ;and . retaining, many
specialists. It hopes that any
changes would help relieve such
difficulties. .-.

“Our, experience suggests toe
need for changes which would
not only match rates- of pay,
•but also recruitment practices,
grading structures and criteria,

and conditions of service relat-
ing to hours .of work and allow-
ances..- fax more closely, to the
market." ;

The Liberal Party accepts toe
.need for the maintenance of
comparability with outside pay

as the- central basis for deter-
mining Civil Service rises, but
proposes formation of •. an
independent standing commis-
sioh to settle disputes.

Members of this would be
chosen by a statutory electoral
college..

Its results would be binding.
The Government would have
power to depart from them only
after Parliamentary approval.
• The UK Atomic • Energy
Authority; with pay linked to
Civil .Service rates, suggests
widening differentials, super-
visory allowances, and produc-
tivity schemes for tire lowest-
grade supervisors;

j
Union seeks Anglo-French talks aim

to end ferry dispute
on job losses

: By Our Labour Staff

1THE Association of -Saentiflc

^-Technical and Managerial Staffs

• ^yesfeWay demanded’ urgent
.^tiQks -with .Shell management
after; the company/warned that

l it would be seekinjg about 150
Z white-collar .redundancies at
i seven of its distribution termi-
^nals.

•’
•

.

..

*; Shell anhbiinced plans/ to
rclose depots' at Kirkcudbright
Faimouto. .

- Yelland, . Royston,
^Silvertowri/ .-Kings Lynn., and
1 Be.vsbam a£S-nuntoe^of plants
ulevel \me6t£hgs yesterday; -

:'" '*

BY IVO OAWMAY..LABOUR STAFF

FOUR-SIDED tabes,, involving
Sealink UK, SNCF.the French
railways company, and leaders
of British and French seamen’s
unions, are to take place in
Pari^ on Friday in a bid to re-

solve the dispute
-

over the
Newhaven-DIeppe ferry service.
' The meeting wlli ie held, as
more: than 200 ratings and
officers on the .5,590: tone Senlac
continue ‘

their' . fortnight-long
sit-in via

,
protest against -Soa-

link’s decision . to withdraw
from toe route by February 1.-

The. ocpopation of- the ship has
baited: all saStog& hetween the
Wo' pbiis: ’•

.
•

'if.LEGAL NOTICES
*- ' •>; HI THE- MATTER OF-
vu-il'bmdh Marketing limited

IN THE MATTER OF
; v .' ^.>UE COMPANIES ACT 1848 -

- ROTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe

.
crttffaioci of th* Hbovthntmed Company.

• Hwhlcfij: j* being voluntarily wound up,

I^ regutrad, on »r before tha 2Sxh day
Ja^dary. 3982, td. aand in ihnfr full

.'Cftn'ttah Mdaumaipas. Thafr addresses
^nd'dasertpifdira. fu« partieiilsw-ot thbir
CfWMa/ot- and the n spies and
* addrasaes of their Solfolto/f (H

.
any),

^ the-onileralgned Pat Gjanwlia White,
'mdara Booth Whits &- Co.; oF I .Waitl--
usd* Place. . Carter Lana, St. Paul's,

jW“>. ' BCZ.-- -the --Joint Uqui-
.^dator.

:
' of the -.said Company.'

"TwhI,,, if' so required by notice' in
,:

-*writing from' the said Joint Liquidator,
perapnaHy or by thatr Solicitors,

htp cpma-.ln’ and. prove thair debts ,or

. Claims at such' tirna and slaca as sluM

'

be spacifioa in 'such, notice, or In.

esiaftoft thereof -they - wilt be eiccliidad

t bom- the benefit at -any. distribution
,

"jnadB before such debts are proved.- !

Dated this 30th day of December
•?mv. ~ v .

'

.

. -^;^taNsil. fca - - - - -

. ,P. GRANVILLE WHITE
-

'
• Joint Liquidators.

ART GALLERIES

• • • IN TH^ MATTER OF
• FURNISHING SERVICES (LONDON)

’/
t
^UMITED ...

.AND. IN THE MATTER OF
'

.
.
THE- COMPANIES ACT 1948

--HOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
.which i& -being, voluntarily wound up.
an required, on or be lore the 1st day
of March/ ‘1382, to send In thalr full

-Christian and1 surnames,' their -addresses
and

.
descriptions. full particulars . of

theic debts or .claims, and the names
and addresses of thalr Solip'tore {if

any), to the undersigned • .

PATOICK-WALTER JOHN HART1GAN
1

.'of f "Wardrobe
T
P(aee. •

t .

Carter Lana,

. London EC4V EAJv -,

t
-

the Liquidator ' ol tha said Company.
,

-and, -If ao required by notice in writing

from jhe-.sw'd^Uqwidftor/ are, persenally
j

or by their Solicitors, to come in and
|

prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shell be a pacified in

such notice, or In default thereof they 1

wiH ' be excluded ., from the benefit of

eny distribution made before such debts
s.re; proved-' ? .1.

- . -.

/. Dated ahla- lSth day of January 1982.

P. W. j.'HARTIGAN. FCCA.

.-.-.'7 Uqufdator.
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EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1983 . U
. ^ 4 .

•' m '- r . » •
'•

Commercial and Industrial Property

Residential Properly
.

--

Appointments ^ ,

Business,. Investment Opportunities -
_ -

..

-Businesses for Sale/Wanted
.Personal • * ^
Motor-Cars ^ enn .

Hotels;and -Travel ' ooX
'

Contracts and Tenders “-w ji
. Book 'Publishers .

“* net

premium position available

V ; \ (TITfnlitmm fifaB SO COhunn Ons)

• £6.00 per single eofnmn cm extra

. .
•'

. For farther detmls.tarite to:

%: -..VijOasKlfied. Adwirfisciiifiiit
Msn^gcr

l _ Finaadai Times,.10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

'

Strife
Per '

-. column
Une on
£ £
8.00 , ZT5&
6.00 RtidO'

aso 29.00

aeo 29.00 .-

a» ; 29.00

6.00 20R0
aoo

"
2aoo

£00 20.00

aoo - 27.60— net 12.00

Last week the 1200 officers

employed by toe British Rail
subsidiary agreed to call off

strike action In protest a^r-inst

the' redundancies in rerun fer
a three month moritorium on
job cuts.

'

‘The ' Paris ; talks have been
.arranged in response to

' demands from French and
British -seamen’s unions for

further efforts to preserve a

British flag presence on the
route.

The French seamen are con-
cerned that toe withdrawal of
the Senlac will incur further
heavy losses for the two SNCF
ships working , toe - service,
threatening' more redundancies.

Sealink remained sceptical
yesterday that new talks would
persuade SNCF to accept a new
agreement for operating the
service which is losing more
than £4m a year.

Vessels

diverted

in docks

dispute
* By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

CARGO SHIPS have been
diverted from Southampton
Docks which were at a virtual
standstill yesterday because of

. a strike by 140 foremen—the
latest in a 10-month sequence
of disputes.

Atlantic Container Line,
one of Just a handful of
operators to use the port since
August, ordered, two con-
tainer vessels due to discharge
cargo at Southampton to sail

on to the Continent. Their UK
1 cargo will eventually be on-
loaded at Liverpool.
A Dart Containerline vessel,

due to arrive at Southampton
today, has been diverted to
Felixstowe.
Talks between the British

Transport Docks Board and
the foremen were scheduled
to take place last night in a

' hid to break the deadlock. The
foremen’s stewards are due to
report back to a mass meeting
tomorrow.

Dunlop agrees

to discuss

factory closure
' By Robin Reeves,

Welsh Correspondent

DUNLOP MANAGEMENT
representatives have agreed to

meet trade onion officials in
Chepstow tomorrow to try and
resolve the dispute over the

planned closure of toe group’s

Seating floor coverings factory

at Brynmawr, South Wales.

Dunlop has announced the

closure of toe factory with 600
- redundancies following a
month long occupation by the

Semtex workforce demanding
.more job security.
' Yesterday toe workers

defied an ultimatum to quit

the Brynmawr site by 7 am
or lose all severance pay.

The trade onion side in to-

morrowV talks will be led by
Hr George Wright, regional

secretary of toe Transport
.

Workers’ Union and Wales

TCC -secretary. He said he
would be pressing toe com-

pany to reverse its closure

derision.

Rail strike

hits coal

transport

to ports
By Maurice Samuelson

COAL EXPORTS passing
through ports run by the

* British Transport Docks Board
have been the main cargoes so
far affected by last week's rail

Stoppage and overtime bans
. by locomotive drivers.

Fewer coal trains have been
arriving at immntfhaw, on
the Humber, Garston, on Mer-
seyside, and toe South Wales
ports at Barry, Newport and
Swansea.
However, managers at-most

ports have not yet established

to what extent the bad
weather has also been a
factor.

. As coal represents only 4
per eent of the dock board’s
total export tonnage, the stop-

page is “a nuisance, but not
a catastrophe,” the board
says.

At the pit-heads, industrial

action by ASLEF over the

past two Weeks caused
coal flelds over the past five

weeks because of bad weather.

Of the 2m tonnes produced
weekly, some 70 per cent goes

‘ to power stations, which con-

sume an average 1.6m to 1.7m
tonnes a week in mid-winter.

Heating staff

in 8% deal
LEADERS OF Britain's

30,000 heating and ventila-

tion engineers have accepted

ab S per cent pay settlement

after talks' with employers in

London yesterday, writes Our
Labour Staff.

The employers had earlier

offered 4.2 per cent on basic

rates for adult workers, with
conditions.

Yesterday’s settlement still

falls short of the Shcefraetal

Workers’ Union’s original

claim of a 14 per cent rise

v;.ithou . conditions.

Steel union may lift ban threat
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE IRON and Steel Trades

Confederation may consider

lifting or
' delaying its

threatened overtime ban at

British Steel Corporation,

scheduled to start on February

7, to help the corporation over-,

come its present difficulties.

ltfr Ian MacGregor. BSC chair-

man. • yesterday outlined to

members of the TUC’s steel

committee, representing a Li toe
industry’s unions, the four
“ wonying pressures " hitting

toe corporation: U.5. anti-dump-
ing suits, toe effects of the bad
weather, toe Aslef rail strikes,

and toe threatened overtirtks

ban.
Mr MacGregor said he wished

'

to maintain his “ Alemein line ”

of l4.4m tonnes production and
the ' current configuration of
works, but confirmed because
of toe serious circumstances be

.was calling for a review of finan-

cial projections for next year.

This is not yet complete, and
Mr MacGregor gave no indica-

tion during the three-hour meet-
ing at the corporation’s
headquarters of further closures

Mr Bill Sirs, chairman of toe

TUC Steel Committee and gen-

eral secretary of the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation,
said afie-rwards Mr MacGregor
had suggested a meeting- about
•toe ISTC's overtime ban. This
might take place between a
small ‘ number of ISTC officials

and corporation managers, prior

to a special meeting of the
union’s executive.

Mr Sirs said that if the
action was “taken • off or
delayed,” the " only reason
would be that we wouldn’t want
to compound toe temporary
difficulties which have emerged

for toe corporation.”

The ban has been called to

protest at toe corporation’s

plan for only local level p«y
rises linked to productivity

measures and redundancies.

Apart from movement on the

overtime ban the unions may
put pressure on Aslef to con-

sider the corporation's special

difficulties.

Mr Sirs said he had already

sen toe Aslef executive to seek

exemption for deliveries to and
from the Uanwere plant be-

cause of special problems. He
said those problems would be
overcome.
The ISTC. leader said toe

Corporation ’ had
.

been
11 premature in telling the world
obout the seriousness of the

currenf situation.
” ' He said

that U.S. law suits, even if suc-

cessful. would not come to

fruition within five months, and
that the corporation wouJ dgo
to toe Government to ask for

toe losses caused by toe bad
weather—which could cost

£50m-£10Qm—be taken into

account in cash limits.
,

•

He said he wanted to see pro-

duction maintained at its

present level but feared there

would' be 17,000 to 22,000
fewer corporation jobs by this.

time next year.

Mr MacGregor told the union
leaders the effects of the bad
weather would influence the

corporation’s results in the cur-

rent financial year. But tile

most serious threat in the
1982-83 financial year would be
toe recent anti-dumping legis-

lation in the U.S.
Recent reports that the

Scunthorpe works might close

were rejected by both sides-

Murray urges action to

protect public staff

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR LEN MURRAY. TUC gen-

eral secretary, called for

“realistic sentences” for people
found guilty of violence to pub-
lic service staff.

“The brutal fact is that, far

! from being isolated to a few
tvell-known areas, violence is a

• serious problem affecting a

I spectrum of the service econ-

i omy.” Mr Murray writes in the

latest issue of the prison officers

magazine.

It reflects the impact of social

and economic policies, he says.

Rising unemployment among
the young, the industrial de-

cline and hopelessness of inner
cities and cuts in services con-

tribute to aggravating the prob-

lem.

He believes, the present scale

of known violence, though larm-

ing, is only the “tip of the ice-

berg ” and calls for more
information about what is hap-

pening.

‘Teople who commit assaults
have got to be apprehended,
prosecuted and if found guilty,

given realistic sentences. Simi-
larly. we have got to improve
the inadequate level of com-
pensation paid to many
victims.”

Mr Murray also advocates
reducing the risk of violence fey

minimising -cash transactions,
improving communication be-

tween workers who are at risk

and greater use of protective
screens.

The TUC is to seek an urgent
meeting with the Home Secre-

tary and the chairman of the
Health and Safety Commission
to press for a joint advisory
committee qd the issue.

Talbot workers may
accept pay award
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

CAR WORKERS at Talbot look

set to accept
u reluctantly ” the

company’s annual pay award.

A mass meeting of employees
at the Stoke engine plant,

Coventry, voted three to one
yesterday to accept the offer of
a 21 per cent rise. The company
will consolidate into basic pay
approximately toe first £5 of
bonus earnings, at present about
£10-15 a week.

Opposition from Stoke
seemed unlikely, as about 1,900

of the 3.500 workers are laid off

because of disruption to the
contract to supply car kits for

assembly in Iran.

By contrast, the 1,600 workers
at the Ryton assembly factory,

Coventry, feel stronger since
their return to full time work
at the beginning of the year

after the introduction of toe

Horizon model to the plant

They have voted to ignore

their union leaders’ advice and
reject the deaf.

Two Talbot .components

plants in Coventry and Birming-

ham. each emfioying about 200.

voted to back the deal. Another
400 at a replacement parts

factory in Birmingham have

still to vote.

Mr Grenville Hawley, national

automotive secretary of toe

Transport and ' General

Workers* Union, was reluctant

to be drawn on the details of

the voting last night

He said that he would receive

a full report “later in thi?

week ” before reporting the

workers* decision to the com-
pany.

Close to abusinessman’s heart!

, .
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ThenewHP-12C.
One glance attoe keyboard tells you:-this is a business-

mans calculator, through and through

.

Percentages and interest, amortisation,

discounted cash-flow, calendarand depreciation,

statistics- we’ve never combined so many business

calculations in one calculator before. * '

And you’ve never seen such a capable

calculator slip into a pocket so easily.-

(Weight: just4 oz0

Sophisticated programming.
The HP-12C handles all your calculating

drudgery - leaves you free for serious conceptual

thinlang-

It gives youtoe powerand flexibility ofadvanced

programming, for frequent or repetitive calculations,

orto create yourown financial routines.

. Compound interest is push-

.

i I W R button easy. So are amortisation

K schedules, net present value and
internal rate ofreturn.

The financial function keys handle stocks and bond
calculations, depredation, odd days interest, means,

standard deviation - and many other functions.

Continuous memory saves your programs and
data when you switch toe calculator off. (It switches

itselfoffifyou forget.)

More -muckmore - than a calculator.

The HP-12C is toe capable heart ofa dever business
package.

.As a worid leader in business computers,we set

exceptionally high reliability standards for our

calculator products.Even so, this calculator is made .

to standards which surpass even Hewlett-Packard’s

normal stringency - it undergoes more testing during

manufacture"than any other calculator we've ever

made.

j!.

v
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“

. . linnriymciMni
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The 250-pJgc dear business calculations book - immensely

useful in ia jJTif! right, making complex computations diKenrigkt

simple. A unique Hewlett-Packardproduction.

It s supplied with a set oflong-life batteries

(typical battery life up to 18 months;.-Where you
work, it works.

It comes with a superb user’s manual - not a set

ofinstructions so much as a complete course in

business calculations, with more than 100 examples
explainedand worked through.

And soon toe first extra volume ofbusiness
applications programs will be available from your
HP dealer. This is a calculatorfor the whole ofyour
business life.

The new slim-line HP-12C.The most serious,

sensible,long-term business decisionyou can take
for£115.

Thedear,pasitipckeyboard cftheHP-12C. Easy to learn, car/ to

use, butpnmduigaccess to an astonishing range ofJunctions and

programs.

-t.t'

Legendary Haeleil-Padiard relidbilitv. state-of-the-artfunctions,

subde^scnablestyhng - the uexc'HP-ldC, with hs ckcti 250-pagc,

open-flat business calculations course. Plus batteries and soft
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UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Heseltine warns on ‘challenge’ from councHs «dge CommoiK committee

BYJOHN HUNT, PARUAMENTARY CORRESPONDS'IT

AN INCREASING number of
Labouroontrolled local authori-
tlse have been challenging the

' electoral mandate of central
’ government by overspending.
Mr Michael Heseltine, Environ*

ment Secretary, told the Com-
mons last night
“Where there is a clash be*

tween the local and national

mandate, then the national man*
date most prevail,” he warned.
Mr Heseltine was introducing

the Second Reading of the Local

Government Finance (No 2

)

Bill, which allows local authori-

ties to continue to fix their own

.
rates at the beginning of the

financial year.
But it prevents a supple-

mentary rate being levied later.

“ Tbiis Bill is an important

step ha fixe Government’s de-

termination to gat proper value
for money in ttfce pubfrc sector

"

Mr Heseltine emphasised.
It was a measure

which wot£d carry .through to
ttfce comwIHaMons which were
now beginning onflfbe reform off

locall government.
Clause four of toe Bfl! em-

powers toe Environment Secre-

tary to intervene in toe course

of ithe financial year to cut toe

central government great, to a
•local authority itfricb is over-

Thris clause is causing con-

siderable anviety amongst Tory
batik bentihers, wbo bedaewe it is

an i m/ir~n igei r>eTid o£ local

democracy. .
In Brtrrasftit, toe legislation, in-

troduces a tougher system of

local government atafiltiPS by
saddling up an Audit CoaHBdSSHKl.

'The Hffl replaces Mr Hesel;
dime’s first attempt to coxrtnfl

local anztooritty ower spending by
means of local referemdums on
supplementary cates.

That Bill was abandoned after
-

fierce opposition from Conserva-

tive back benchers and from
local authority associations.

Mr Heseltine told the .House

that the practice of tevyihgssup-

plementaxy rates 'had become
far more common; People made
provision for the payment of

rates and then found that their

calculations were entirely super-

ceded by the arrival of a new
rate demand.
Some ‘councillors, be said,

were complaining about barsix

economic conditions but at the

same time they were pushing
out supplementary rates which

aggravated the problems of,the

private sector and Increased the

cost of the public sector. -

At the centre of the con-

troversy was the determination

of some local -authorities to

soap the traditional relation-

ship .between central and local

government
.local government had -always

rewgnised the right of central

government -to set the level of

local expenditure.
The power to cut the central

government grant . to local

authorities who overspent was
necessary because of the

failure of a few authorities to

keep within public expenditure
guidelines.
Mr Heseltine said he was

determined to protect those
authorities which kept within

their spending guidelines.

The powers over the govern-

ment grant could only be used

to set a reasonable limit on
the overall level of public ex-

penditure.
The powers were strictly cir-

etrmscribed. It meant that the
Government would hot- have to-

penalise local authorities indis-

criminately, as was the case
-

in
the current financial year.

, “it will be welcomed by
everyone who has the real

interests of local government at

heart,” he said.

He agreed that the new audit-

ing- system took away the right

of lopri authorities to choose

their own auditors. This had
led -to claims that they were
befog su^ed out for hostile

treatment. But the facts did

not support the allegation.

.fit ‘Will bring local govern-

ment more closely in line with
‘the practices elsewhere in the

economy," he stressed. -

He conceded that the changes
would lead to larger auditing

fees, but this would -be com-
pensated for .by the increased

of local governmentefficiency

Hr Gerald Kaufman, shadow
Environment Secretory, taunted
Mr Heseltine about dropping
the referendum proposals.
“ Ditching part one of the Bill

as . origanaffiy introduced ,is a
great victory for local govern-
ment and for fids House of
Commons,” be sai<L -

- But local au&orities were atfiiti

support for

provisional

move on
ByMKWillonmv--
EcoMmia Correspondent

BYim GOODMAN, iWT*GAL"^R*^

.
A PROVISIONAL Budget ih tfce

uutunm could stunatate a wide
public debate which wnU,be3p.
the Chancellor to make better
decisions, toe next ‘March,
Professor Robert NeSd fidd the
Treasury and CSvfl

Select Committee yesterday.

Heseltine: -

wirfinwaii mandate, must prevail

to what toe Government was
seeMng to do.

The E4H attacked toe whole
ronsttfitntional relationship be-

tween centoaT and local govern-
ment, and ±ts committee stage
should be debated -in the
Commons chamber.

MPs angry
over Welsh
snow ordeal

Howell hints he may reconsider

public transport subsidy rules

hivergordon
decision

Financial Tima Reporter
BY IVOR’ OWEN

defended
By Ivor Owen

THE GOVERNMENT was
attacked yesterday by Welsh
MPs for failing to do enough
to help the people of the
principality during toe recent
bad weather.

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Welsh
Secretary, faced repeated
criticism from toe Labour
benches.

Mr Edwards said the Govern-
ment was following a precedent
set by the last Labour govern-
ment. It was offering financial

assistance to local authorities

for money spent in tackling the
.
problems over and above the
product of a penny rate.

He Insisted he had toe back-
ing of the National Farmers'
Union president, Sir Richard
Butler, in .saying that it was
too early to assess the effects

of the weather on farms, and
the first priority, was to deal
with the emergency and
re-establish access to all farms.

A FIRST public imficaltion theft

toe Government is- prepared to
discuss Jongerteran proposals
for subsidies on public transport
fares was given by Mr David
Howell, the Transport Secretary,

in the Commons yesterday.
Mr Howell made dear (hat toe

Government has no intention of
meeting Opposition demands by
rushing through legation to
rescue toe LaborocxmitroBed
Greater London CouncH from
toe ‘tarpSications of toe House of
Lords judgment outlawing toe
use of ratepayers’ money on its

“Fares Fair” policy. But he
said toe Government accepted
toe case for “ a sensible degree
of-revenue-sappoit.”.
Mr Howell tcfld Mr Douglas

Hogg (Con Grantham) one of
several Tory back benchers to
underline toe virtues of a
soundly financed fares subsidy
scheme; “ the problem -with the
GLC in recent months was that
it did not know when to Stop.”.

He endorsed suggestions by
GLC leaders that at would be
valuable if toey had further
talks with the Government on
toe futime of London’s transport
system in toe longer term.

Mr Howell commented: “I
welcome toese as providing an
opportunity for constructive dis-

cosssmos on the needs for toe
public in London and bow these
can be best met and financed.”

Reaffirming the Government’s
decision to introduce early legis-

lation to enable toe GLC to con-
tinue to operate concessionary
fares for retirement pensioners
he admitted that without a
Change in toe law toe easting
free travel facilities for pen-
sioners in toe London area
would be under toreaiL

But he denied that toe legis-

lative changes planned by toe
Government would have toe
effect of providing toe GLC with,

an extra. £65m to 'help it resume

toe 11 Fares Fair” pottcy.

All toe Government had done,
lie said, was to agree to legis-

late to allow London Transport
to pay off, over a reasonable
period, toe large accumulated
deficit resulting from toe low
fares policy.

Mr Howell condemned GLC
leaders for making exaggerated
statements about toe extent of
the increase in fares made
necessary by toe law lords’

judgment. *

But he accepted that it would
be necessary for the GLC to

raise fares by 100 per cent

—

not just to get back to 1880
levels but to pay for the heavy
costs of inefficiencies imposed
on London Transport In recent
months. -

“In toe Government’s view
there is. no need for further
large increases in 1982. To talk

of this, or of large-scale, redun-
dancies Is to raise thoroughly
unnecessary alarm,” he said.

THE SURVIVAL of the whole
British Ainminirun group WOUld
have ' been “ seriously and
immediately threatened, had

.

the Government not agreed to
the closure of its Invergorden
smelter, Mr George Younger,
the Scottish Secretary, told the
Commons yesterday.

Labour leaders declared Their

support for the efforts of the
work force to keep the plant
in operation, and Mr Bruce
Millan Shadow Scottish Secre-

tary, warned that toe overall

job losses in the area if the
closure was not averted would
be at least 1,500.

•MtHMUMI
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“There are implications for

toe rest of Scotland' os well,”

be stressed.

Mr Younger was bitterly

attacked by Labour back-
benchers, and at one stage he
was. accused of having allowed
toe company to “blotoanE^”
toe Government.

He bit back by telling bSs
critics “ no

.
amount of sSt-ins

. or slogans will alter toe facts.”

- He criticised the company fer
giving the Government only a
six-week warring that such a
dramatic event was going to
take place.

“I wish to goodness it had
not been such short notice,” he
complained.

'

Dealing with the terms of the
settlement readied by British
Aluminium

.
with toe North of

Scotland .Hydro-Electric Board
Mr Younger said the company’s
rights under toe contract to elec-

tricity supplies from Hunter-
ton B ' to toe year 2000 were
valued at £79.328m. From this

sum the Board deducted
£47.049m in settlement of dis-

puted power charges.

At the date of termination of

the contract the outstanding
balance of the Government
loans to the company, including
interest due, totalled £33.527m.
Mr Younger explained that

because it was the Government's
intention that tfiere should be
an equitable settlement which
would reduce the threat to toe
company’s other activities

caused by the continuing losses

at toe smelter, the Industry
Secretary had not insisted that

the whole of toe remainder
should go towards repayment of
the outstanding balances of the
company's loans.

Of the remaining £32.279m
the company peji £4.488m to the
Board in settlement of current
debts for electricity supply and
£12.279m to the Industry Secre-
tary in part repayment of toe
loan, and received £15.521m.
Mr Willie Hamilton (Labour,.

Central Fife) said the Scottish
people could not understand
how toe company could sack
hundreds of people and get
away with more than £15m
“loot”
Mr Younger said: “ If the

Government had refused to have
any arrangement at all with the
British Aluminium company toe
company would in all prob-
ability have collapsed *nd that
would have lost all the jobs in
Scotland.

Professor Nejld, of Cam-
bridge UmvCTsity, peremptory
dismissed a Treasury paper
pouring cold water on toe idea.

He said the document ,was not
even worth, oanmderzng to

detail, and the committee

appeared to agree.

The Treasury bad sent toe

committee its first public
reaction .to the proposal for a
two-tage budgeting operation,
which was propsed by toe Arm-
strong Committee on Public
Expenditure in its report to

July 1980.

Professor Nefld, who became
«4iaiifrnan toe committee after

the death of Lord Armstrong of

Saaderstead, said yesterday he
saw no difficulty which would
prevent

,
the Government from

publishing a provisional Budget
to include expenditure and
revenue measures, but then
revising it in Match in the light

of changing circumstances.

This timetable might result

hi a great deal of lobbying by
those affected by the Budget
provisions, but he said: “We
know that lobbying and dis-

cussion about toe Budget takes
place now. la effect this would
be bringing ft snore into the
open.”
He added: “It Is not at A

dear that decisions' taken by
-small groups to great secrecy
are good decisions.”

If Cabinet members outgSde
the Treasury were excluded-
from the main Budget dis-

cussions, It was “almost asking
them to be irerspansMe," he
said. 1

-

The Treasury reaction to toe
Armstrong proposals stressed
that lead times for decisions
about spending were longer
than, for those about tax. As a
result, there would be
tical constraints” on taking deci-
sions about both at the same
time. Moreover, some decisions

would have to be taken modi
earlier than at present

If tax decisions were taken
too early, “new developmerits"
might arise in toe intervening
period before toe start of toe
financial year.

The Treasuy also considered
that a two-stage Budget could
result in a lot of extra work for

the Chancellor, civil servants
and MPs. The cost of tins would
need to be weighed against any
advantages of changing' toe
system.

THE::CANADIAN- Government
yesterday' won toe ' backing: at

Westminster of toe .Commons
1

Select 'Committee on Foreign
Affairs; for its long-delayed
request for -toe Canadian consti-

tution to be sent to>Canada. .'

The committee^ which, was a
major barrier' to.

' _
earlier

patxiatHHi proposals, said there

was now enough support for

the. proposals to-'. Canada to

justify their enactment by .toe

Brifish' parliament.-

In. its third report on toe con-

. troversial role of /Westminster

!to reflation to toe British North
America Acts*, -toe committe

said toac now*that toe proposals

were supported by mnei^toe
la Canadian provinces “irwould
be proper for toeUK pariaament
to enact the proposals.”
The report broadly : confirms

toe-’ view. . which has - - been
enraging in boto the main
parties.' since, last November,
when toe -Canadian government

'

reaebed agreement with the tope/
provinces. It should help ensure
that the Canada Bill, introduced

"

just before Christmas, gets on
toe Statute Book.
Quebec is- stai contesting the

Ottawa -government's plans, but
toe .committee said toat whfle
it was resettable that “so large
and distinctive” & province as

-Quebec should dissent from the
present proposals' it was not a :

-justification for rejecting the
.BiH,

. It stressed that it based its

conclusions purely on constitu-

,

tional grounds.. .

• The 1

dissent in Quebec might

,

have significance for the welfare
of Canada but that was a matter
of political judgment and “not
something which should concern
the UK Government and parlia-
ment in. dealing with a constitu-
tionally proper request from an
independent .‘and’- sovereign .

country,”* toe committee' said. :

The. Alberta- Indian nations,
are- currently appealing to the .

British High Court, and- the
Canada Bill win not receive a -

Second Beading until toe case
has been heard. Further delay
could be created if, as expected,
there is an appeal to file House
of Lords.

:Tbe Indians, who have

bittfiriy redsted toe ffifl, argue

that they .should be gtven a

,
- to put their views to

pyUamard wi. Westaninfiter. The
foreign, affiavrs

.
committee said,

however,- toat indian rights and
bad been an exefarive

. responfflbility of the Canadian
'

;
government and parliament for

gmterations,..

^ The Indians' case will almost

.Certainly- be taken- up at West-
minstef by a v<oeal minority of

- ba<& t>encb«rs. Quebec’s case

may be taken ma by some -MPs,

but ; toe majority of members
seem .fikely to oonenr. with the

select committee^ verdict.

- Vlrtoc Mackie writes from
O^fciwai The - Britiah Govero-

hient has “ copped out ” of its

responsibilities to - Quebec
.
by

refusing a. request ts> delay the
passage of Canada’s - constitu-

tional proposals,. M : Rene
'.liev«Bqjje..Priiite. Miinfeter-of

Quebec, said yMtetfay. -
. _

“To be a bit frank If does

not hold .water,": K Levesque
said df file reasoais outlined by
Mte . .?L i;.

. i: M Levesque had asked Mrs
Thrixher to delay toe Canada
BEB until the Canadian Supreme
Court rifles on Quebec’s chal-

Jenge'to the legislatioh.1 '

.

In her letter :of rejfly Mrs
Thatcher noted -., toat the ;

Supreme Court ; tuted :
on the

constitutional . question.. : in

Spptffmhffr. ..

Ste said: “ I am satisfied that
eAftence of further, legal

proceedings of toe ;‘ldnd to >

- which you refer is entirely a

Canadian matter. I therefore -

do npt think thatjit would be
appropriate to sospoid

;
action

on the Cwada Bill ±n- the way
that your letter re<pI!e$tsf

,

M Levesque told reporter*

toat the , British -Govenunen’
was. showing, a lad: ;of. “fair

play” towards Quebec. '
..

“When Quebec goes' it aloir ;

Jt is no kmger : uecessqfr-t~
show the same fair play ..as i

-

shown, to the other ride,” h-
said.'

“'When'it does, hot disease
EngHsh Canada Quebec become 1

a . minor concern.”
•Foreign'. Affairs, Ctrmndttee, .

Third Report on the British
(

North .ATnerica Acts: The Bole
oif PoriiarnartL SO, £2.45:

l
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Labour motion
denounces

rape case judge
A GROUP of Labour MPs signed
a House of Commons motion
denouncing toe judge who
accused a rapist's teenage vic-

tim of “ a great deal of contri-

butory negligence” because she
was bitch-hiking alone
At Ipswich Crown Court; oh

January 5, Judge Bertrand
Richards decided against jail-

ing convicted rapist John Allen,

a 33-year-old businessman of
Brandon. Suffolk, and fined him
£2,000 instead.

The motion is sponsored by
Mss Joan Lestor (Eton and
Slough) Opposition front bench
spokeswoman on women’s
rights.

It recognises “the devastating
and tragic effects -of rape” and
expresses deep sympathy to the
17-year-old victim.

The motion also supported
the repudiation, by . the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Hatisham, of
toe judge's decision “which
enabled a self-declared rapist to
go free and is an insult to
women and a serious judicial
error.”
In the meantime, Lord Lane,

the Lord Chief Justice, has
stated that rape should lead to
an. immediate prison sentence
except in “wholly exceptional
circumstances.”
The other principaS signa-

tories of the motion are Mr Neil
KxnDock (Bedwellty) shadow
Education Secretary; Miss Jo
Richardson (Barking); Miss
Joan Maynard (Sheffield Bright-
side); Mr Jack Ashley, (Stoke-
on-Trent North); and'. Mr_ Neil
Carmichael (Krivihgrove)T '

MR. MHUFTAiKT. . FOOT; .".’ the
Labour leader, -.defined last

night toat toe accord reached
at Bishop’s Stortford two weeks
ago between union and Labour
leaders was more soundly based
than “just a wdsh for onity.” He
also gave toe intjK-ession. toat
there were no precise -cahdS-

;

tkxns attached to the peace.
'

Mi* Foot was speaking at a-
meeting of the j^-wfng Tri-.

bune -Group - on the MPa’ first

day back at Westminster. The
.

meeting described as good-
natured, demonstrated the wide-
spread desire among most left-

wing MPs to preserve Hie ap-
pearance of peace in

.
the party.

Mr Foot was • warmly
applauded and toe one speaker
was was deply critical of him
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Snce the
,
BSshop^s tonrtSord

meeting- Mr ’Bezms iuppoirters

haw: (flafaed .fiwt
.
irie

;

^peaice

agreed Was- ccmds&oDal on .the

itaght dropping Sts“warih hunts”
against , toe Jefit. .

’ Bat toe
majority of Tnfomiftes at last

ngghfis matemg seemed to
accept*’, toalt jtoere was- no ques-
tom of ofi&chSps fern otseffitions

to toe trace. , .

:
f Nobody fitaugbir toere were

ray strings, sowe <StaM need to
ask Mr Foot,” .Mr . Norarin
Buchan, Tribame Gbatfimm said
afterwards. Nercotoefess, Mr
IReg Racer one «f ' air Bran’s
closest associates, warned' that
toere wwfld be no peace if toe
right pursued - its campaign
against toe left
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designed to handle all youraccounting problems.

..

^

-

Ifyou are not prepared to compromise overyour

.

.-business, fill in the coupon.

b '2 **

^r ... „ .
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ToAtelerie Belfei; British Olivetti Ltd., Olivetti House,

PO Box B9, 86-88 Upper Richmond Road,

London SW15 2UR.Tel: 01-785 6666

BUSINESS SYSTEMS WiViipSl
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How Mr Peto saw the light

Small Business When saddled with a cancelled order Richmond Research discovered the need for hard selling

BY TIM DICKSON
THE! last couple, of years have
taught 31-year-aid Raymond
Peto how crucial marketing is to
a small firm.

Peto is the founder and 50
per cent shareholder in Rich*

mond Research, a small elec-

tronic engineering business in

Ealing, West London, which
makes devices for dimming
lights. More recently he has set

up Richmond Lighting to do the

selling of its products.

Peto formed Richmond
“Research in 1977 as a vehicle to

develop further the sort of sub-

contract work and research and,

development which he bad made
his speciality since losing his

Job at Marconi In 1971.

Soon after Richmond was

formed, however, Peto and his

partner Ted Floyd (who owns
the other 50 per cent) “realised

that research and development

was a dead loss and that the

only way to make money was
through high volume manufac-
ture of our own product.*'

The choice of touch dimmers
—a relatively new idea in the

UK at the time which involves

the level of lighting being con-

trolled by the amount of pres-

sure put on the dimmer—.was

largely accidental. A customer
asked Richmond to design a

dimmer and make 10.000 for'

a

large store group.
Part of this order feH through,

though, and as Peto recalls.

" we were left with about 3,000

on our 'hands .-and . outstanding

orders for raw materials.”
.

This left him with the qption

of either getting rid of the

3,0o0 as best he. could or using

the opportunity to' ‘establish

Richmond in this market. He
chose the latter course, recog-

nising on the way that it was
Important to build up a range

of dimmers. "Steady expansion

since then has led to the point

where, in the year to last

November,' around- 70- per cent

of Richmond’s • near - £200,000,

annual sales - came' from this

source, - the- .'balance
.

being

accounted for by a variety; of
subcontract work. '

The original and still easily

the most popular- - type of

dimmer is
.

the., rotary, version,

which operates at the twiddle

of a knob. About 750.000 are

sold each year. Although Rich-

mond introduced' -this, into ' its

range in 1980, Peto is much
more enthusiastic about the

touch dimmer, a similarly box
like device which comes m a

variety of colours and which
works with no more than a light

finger touch. The gadgetry in-

cludes a tiny -integrated circuit

(developed and supplied exclu-

sively by Siemens) which
retains in its memory the level

of required brightness'.

An estimated 80,000 are ctrf-'

rently sold in the UK each year
and Peto is convinced the future
for them is encouraging. Touch

dimmers, he befieves, are more
elegant ’ .(albeit more expen-

sive) and- though now may
not be the best time

to persuade people to go for
what is a discretionary item he
sees 'them grabbing a more-
equal share of the overall dim-

mer market in years to come.
“ The trouble is that though

our competitors make the touch
and rotary version they are

more geared up to produce the

latter. They obviously have a
-'vested; interest in encouraging
ItiTeontlhued popularity.”

Reliable
Persuading tbe buyer to

accept a new fashion is therefore

a major problem. “ The buyer
is a very conservative person
who wants to get a combination
of the best price,.' the best

quality and the most reSable
delivery."
“Marketing .in its fullest

sense -is the key. You have to

find a product that people want,
you have to get it to the market
place and make people aware
of ifand yon have to d-o all this

profitably." -

Peto js a great believer in
getting the quality right be-

fore making the first approach.
“In subcontract work' you can
talk .about what needs to be
done .but vf you .are trying to-

get someone else to sell your
product you have to be commit-
ted aH the way; Before a big

multiple will place an order, buyer (Richmond is really an
for example, its buyer has to assembler of a large number of
submit The product to the com- bought-in components, ranging
pony’s test house. It therefore from fuses and transistors to

has to be fully working, the the moulded plastic covers), “I
bugs have to he ironed out and know I can get several of my
it has to bein (he right pack- components - from cheaper
aging.” sources but the chap I am

Small companies, says Peto, dealing with gives me a good
are at a particular disadvantage service, decent credit, etc. So
in this situation though he I won’t change," he says.

points out that. large customers Money, of eouxse, is a major
do tike the flexibility and constraint with many 'small
individuality of the small firms ami Richmond is no
supplier.. exception. Talking to Peto.it is

Richmond products are sold dear that marketing would be
through retailers (“ good payers a 'lot easier if the resources
because they Will give you cash were there to commission even
for a discount") and wholesalers more sales literature and
(traditionally slow payers) but promotion and pay fat salaries

thecompany understandably has to a
.
team of well qualified

its eye on tbe big multiples salesmen. As it is, most of the
(which ' do, says Peto, pay work has been done internally

promptly). Success with the big With only a relatively modest
multiples has 30 'far been limited. _ overdraft, which the company
to British Home Stores and the intends to pay off this year, Rich-
John Lewis Group but Peto and mond could probably afford to
his colleagues (notably Chris borrow more.
Cole, the full-time sales man- Peto and colleagues, how-
ager, taken on a couple of years ever, betieve in doing as much
ago) wiH keep hammering on as possible at the outset on their
doors. - We realise that buyers own. He commissioned a survey
have a million and one people of the continental market but
to deal with but you have to says tbe money could have been
work on them the whole tame, better spent giving tbe directors
The day wati come when the a holiday and going to see for
buyer finally charges his mind, themselves. Theyateo believe in
or ™ the case of an existing running as tight a ship as
product gets fed up. with possible. In this he is no doubt
another supplier. influenced by his experience

Peto’s view, significantly, is immediately after leaving Mar-
shaped by his own role as coni when the small company

TWO major initiatives are

being planned by tbe London
Enterprise Agency (LEntA)

to help small firms in London
pick up more orders from big

business.

• The most spectacular Is a

giant exhibition which will be

held In conjunction with the

Confederation of British

Industry and the Institute of

Purchasing and Supply at the

CHI’s headquarters on April

14-15. Invitations have already

gone out to the chairmen and
purchasing directors of 140

of Britain’s top industrial

companies, each of which is

being asked to display about
half a dozen components
typical of the sort they im-

port. Tbe “guests” will be
representatives of 3,000 small

suppliers drawn primarily

from London and the Home
Counties, and the theme for

the occasion will be, “Can
you make It —- a challenge to

British industry."

A chance to challenge imports
• The second project—an

ambitious plan to set. up what
LEntA eafls a Supplier
Indenlification System (SIS)

—4s still at the conceptual
stage. The aim- here Is to
establish a - new data base
which' wiH give buyers of
engineering products access

to detailed and commercial
information on potential -sup-

pliers. Because' of the costs

involved,. LEntA intends to
test market the idea with
future users before giving

the final go ahead.

The object of both exercises,

according to Bay Cobbett, a_
senior purchasing manager on
secondment to LEntA from-
IBM, is to try-to increase-the
market share* of -small -busi-

nesses, primarily at the
expense-of importers.- .It .also

ties In with tbe CRTs present
“ Think British " campaign.

The ehoiee of - .precision

engineering for the SIS pro-

; ject was determined largely

by research which showed the
severe impact of the recession

-utniifs* sector and its vulner-
-

-ability to competition from
abroad If economic activity

picks up.

Few of an estimated 8,000

Companies .in the Home
'Counties actually have a pro?

duct of their own and they
therefore depend largely on
subcontract work from larger

..firm
,

... ...

‘

According to Cobbett, the
-pet "effect of this- ts tharsub-

—

contractors subsist on atriekle

of business from long estab-

.- fished - dominant customers
: who are disinclined to com-

municate their requirements
to new, untried sources.
Therefore, where buyers are
satisfied with overseas sup-
pliers, It is unrealistic to
assume that they

.
will auto-

matically search for alterna-

tive domestic suppliers."

LEntA’s. SIS initiative Is

based on the belief that

“what is needed is a strategy

.
to .close an obvious Informa-
tion gap between buyers and
suppliers and. so improve
the efficiency of the total

market.”
- At present buyers identify

new suppliers through their

__ own lists, directories pro-

duced by trade associations,
- commercial - advertisers—and
Yellow Pages.. “These
sources are useful for looking

up names and addresses

under -broad product head-

ings but they lack detailed
information on suppliers*
capacity, technical facilities
or management structure,"
argues Cobbett.

SIS, be envisages, win list
all machines and processes
offered, the somber «Ht

• skills of employees, financial
status, management structure
and other details.

„ All the software and tech-
nology required to get SIS
'off the ground Is currently
available — enquiries, for
example, could he turned
round in 24 boors—so the
biggest problem will be to
collect data from suppliers.

- Qualified staff - with an
engineering background wiH

Exploratory - discussions
with a' random sample of'
suppliers indicate that pro-

Under the Companies Act 1981 new requirements apply . .

to allbusinesses-whetherowned by individuals,partnerships or

registered companies-which trade under anameotherthanthat

oftheirowners.

From 26 February 1982 onwards business ofthis kindwill be

freed from (he obligation to supply details to the Registry of
-“"--Business Names,which is being

abolished.

From the same date,such
businesses will have to display the

names and addresses oftheir owners

atthen business premises and on
their business stationery.

This information must also be given

on requestto any customers and

suppliers.

Forfurther details,

ask for explanatorynoteson business

ownerstnp,availablefrom:

DepartmentofTrade,

Guidance Notes Section,

55 QtyRoad,London
ECK1BB.

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK
Executive and operational ranges
m rosewoods, walnut, light oak

and ocher finishes
Complete office furniture

brochures available on request:

STUDIO UNEA
(OFFICE FURNITURE) LTD.

London 01-005 2544
Birmingham 021-784 8944

Working Partner

for London

Recruitment/Seardi

Consultancy
SpBciahsi in Advertising and ralaiod
communications industry. Long
established and excellent goodwill.
Would sull ex-Advertising. PR or
Publishing person looking lor equity
artue Iion. Modest capital require-
ment. Present partners and stall ol
five unJJ remain For further details
please lend career history to;

*
, fBox FZB45. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street
. EC4P 4BY

STOCKTAKE
How much is musing this jreart

The problems of internal losses wttl
continue to ploguo most businesses
in the '80s. in epita at increased
application ol over more aophlsti-
ceted technology. Lodge Service
wtth branches throughout Britain
end over 60 years experience is

able td help in the reduction and
control ol stock lo r.s (or retailers
end manufacturers, thereby increas-
ing their profits. Consultation
carries no obligation Wnre-
Lodge Sendee. 59 &t James's Si

London SW1A TLB

PROGRESSIVE

PROFITABLE COMPANY
manufacturing dielectric hosting
equipment seeks merger with an
electron ics company looking for- ex-
pansion. Alternatively, we our-
selves would be interested in
acquiring an electronics compsny.
whose BCUvitios era compatible
with our operation and hove the
desire to expand.
Write Box F 28*2, Financial Times
W Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC RELATIONS
You supply the products and
Deeson Public RelaHona will provide

the enquiries. Bnaod m Kent and
London. Demons are an established
consultancy with 22 years' experi-
ence of industrial and commercial
accounts. Over the wars they have
proved that Public Relations is an
effective marketing tool

For further information:

Td: Jane Sword on 079 582 5448

In brief
NATIONAL - . -Westminster
Bank is reorganising lls

approach to the snafl firms

sector. Spearheading Otis

iiafiative - Js Noel Bearing,

who has Just teen appointed

to co-ordinate the bank's ser-

vices In this area. -

1

Bearing, 40, has. become
manager, small business sec-,

tion, domestic banking divi-

sion- Bis previous experience

.
includes a spell as assistant

manager at Wellingborough
before moving to head office.

i

i
•

Hugh Routfodfl*

Raymond Peto: “We realise that buyers have a milRon and one

people to deal with" but you have to work on them the -wnoU.time. .

believe 'what accountants tell

you about borrowing as much
as you can. I- lihink it is dan-,

gerous to he fully stretched

and have nothing to fall beck

he bought into ran out of cash
and went to the wall. He had a

50 per cent stake in this business
and was left with debts which
took several years to pay off.

More recently, the manage-
ment' approach has been
fashioned by &e demands of a

presentation he had to put
together for the 1980 American
Express export competition, in

which Richmond was runner up.
“We have always had the

subcontract work to finance the
development of the dimmer
and the bank; has never been
an insurmountable problem
because I have been able to

offer security. They have given
us a tough time bat that's no
bad. thing—it has meant that

we thought through each move
carefully. I do not anyway

on.
Richmond's current financing,

arrangements are not, however,
compatible with its ambition;

With 400m light bulbs in the

UK and 200m switches, Peto
sees tremendous potential in

.

the domestic fighting market.

He is aware of what he calls

“the danger of baving high
stocks of old technology ” and
ideally would Kke to make his

own microchip, a project which
he estimates would cost some-,

where in the region of £$m, but
which be feds would in the

long run offer him a higher
return.

A scheme td promote the
creation At new companies in

Surrey is leaving Itself a
tough target to meet ever the

next ten months.
The; Surrey branch of the

-Institute of Directors
launched', a “Surrey 100
Scheme " last October to help

.

to establish 100 - companies
within a year. After two
months tennew companies
have been, formed, - leaving

the balance of 90 to:, bo
achieved in ten months.
Under the scheme : the

Surrey -branch of the loD
offer* help and ;advfce to

people wishing to set up their

%
rjo -

.owh'bus£nes&

have to be wed—an outlay to

which Cobbett hopes the Man-
power Services Commission
wfll contribute.

vided - they consider the sub-

scription reasonable (£100-

£150), they will participate.

Bayers (for whom the service

would be free) have been
characteristically cagey but
the Institute of Purchasing
and Supply has expressed
interest

LEntA was set up under
the auspices of the London
Chamber of Commerce to

encourage the growth of small
businesses In Greater London
and to enable the private
sector to contribute to urban
renewal! . The Agency's re-

sources come, from 11 major
UK - companies. LEntA’s
activities include small firms'

counselling, start up training;

plus help and advice to small
firms on marketing, purchas-
ing and : tike location of.

premises. • .

A SHALL businessman used
to go

.
and see

_ a
bis bank

manager every Friday- : One
day .fie arrived tor. his usual
appointment, went np fe the.

clerk and asked for Mr Brown.
“ Oh' dear.” said the clerk,

“Pm afraid. Sir, that Mr
Brown died' in his* bed oh

: "Wednesday.” . ?
; Aweek later the same small
businessman returned to the
branch and asked by name
tor the manager whom he had
dealt with for years; “Oh,"
replied the slightly ponied
clerk, “ Didn’t I ted you? Fm
afraid Mr Brown died ~ln his

.
bed a week ago test Wednes-
day^ : .

True to - form, the anal!
businessman came baric the
following. Friday: and yet
again inquired for Mr-Brown.
“Now -look here," said-the
clerk, “I thought I told you
last week and Fm pretty Bure
I even told - you the wed;
before—Mr Brown died in his

bed two. weeks * ago * bn
Wednesday.”

'

“X am softy.T explained the
small businessman, “It’s just

that I do IbVfi to hedr .you
saying so”

iJ £riw
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Ray Cobbett: hoping toyemade
big ' companies to buy ' UK

component!

Ashlar Ashwood A response from Lord Caldecote,
chairman of Finance for• Indus-

try, to Lord Lever's remarks on
this page on Jxmuary 5^appears
in Letters to the

,
Editor today,;

page 17.
-
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Contemplatingamanagementbuy-out?

Seekingl<mg-tennc^jitalfOTexpansiQri?

When a fellow shareholderwishes to realize his interest inyourbusinessand
youneed long-term capital to acquire it- orfor any other reason-ifyours isa profitable

opecation.Gresham Trust could provide the necessary finance.

Naturally you’ll want the finance packaged in the way that best suits your needs.

Buthow can you be sure you’ve got it ifyou havetftfound outwhatGresham canoffer? -

Gresham Trust Ltd, Barrington House, Gresham Street, London ECZV the, Tel: 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
BULK PHARMACEUTICAL AND FINE CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING OPERATION

— which amongst its many features includes tbe following

WhoMy owned subsidiary of long-established, financnlfy sound, privately owned
West German pharmaceutical company.

Location of nibsidiary: South West of che Republic of Ireland,

Started from green-field situation less than 10 years- ago, now established 'with
consistent profit

_

record, complete infra-structure, in' "terms of managerial. Tech-
nological, and administration staff. Modern buildings and .firstrclass plant and
equipment. ...

Approximately 109 employee*, excellent industrial relations, with no' strike or
dispute since inception. _

Is self-sufficient corporate entity with all facilities ranRing from computerised
financial and cost accounting to successful chemical development group.: -

The subsidiary was established primarily to manufacture and supply (h« parentbuk P
L
ha™?«utic»ls for them to ..convert to the finished preduci

The above objective has been more than adequately fuf6 lied and rJw juittJdary
has the ability and capacity to expand in the same type of products:

HI 'l
ex«»ort«* *«<l. beguminc 1982. the corporate profittax in the Republic of Ireland Is only 10%.

^ K

It would be willing to consider any collaboration, joint venture or association With some otherorganisation interested m caking advantage of these facilities and experience. «c.

PaRTlc:

ir

-'tv -

w:.'-

Writ© Box P-2714, Financial Times, 10 Cannon. Strut, GCfi* 48Y

INVESTMENTS WANTS)
A small London Company, exceedingly successful in the Shipping
Industry, wishes to expand its activities (probably outside
investments in shipping) and acquire businesses which can
benefit from our management help, cash and world-wide
connections. Up to £2 million available, but any project or
business needing £60.000 upwards will be considered.

If you have an existing business you wish to sell or a project
which requires finance, please write, giving brief details to:

Box »«7. Financial Timm, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY .

TRANSPORT CONSULTANTS
NEW/U5ED UNITS MERCEDES DODGE MACK (ULA.1

*

„ ^
IMPORT/EXPORT J

Heavy duty tractor units and chains cate. LHD/ftttD, 6x6. 4oe$
AX 1977/01. Fuel tanker*, trafi era, 55 aVanabTe, 6S“refrigera»d.
dump trucks, cranes -and oongtructi«» equipment Against*
positive inquiry our technical advisor can be mato wvaHabf* to
wait you. Any other t/pe of vehBde required can be suppfiedi

OJMBlNG HIAMES LTD.
Uctiewmrtft Wing, Leighton Bimaiid. vurfc, yj{.

'

Tel« 52514 HUGATE G Phone 0442 212358. 0&66sXtt .

.T !
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SApBSi^ . MARKETING
. s

• jar
;. ; ..

; ' State ofthe Art

Thlsis'* jaSqiie.
:
<vtfortixmty for an established sales force to

aainire:*.* rerthiaon^y; product, unparalled lor its cost
effectiveness, re^y for deUvery, complete' with support
mfrastnirtspre asdbaeked by a §2- billion company-
We- are so^oiag sa orKanisation with a substantial presence
in the GAD/GAM marketplace for a joint venture. We are
a high technology -company and can guarantee production,
continued R yBc D, technical support and maintenance,

v: ..' Write BaHF.2840, Financial Timex
’*

20, Cannon Street, BC4P 4RY * .

THE 0NIQOE CONQUEST ‘AVIATION PACKAGE’
OFFERS TAX EXPOSED COMPANIES

h»%
. tax whi7^-6h'

CUARANTeb EXCELLENT REVENUE RETURN;
EXCLUSIVE BUY-BACK AGREEMENT

To givta health/ injection to your cash flow before your financial
=. year-end xm-March 31 st consult the specialists now:

CbNQUEST AIRCRAFT COMPANY
.

~
44 The Grave, llldey LS29 9EE -

.
Tel: 0943 602705 - Telex: 511£2

far development* promotion and realization of

EARTHQUAKE-PROOF HOUSES
... < Richter Scute 9)

Potential market:
r

;

500,000 HOUSES IN10 CQUNTREES
. .

• Write Box F2813, Financial Times
'

J 10 Cannon EC4P 4BY

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY

>

- "BROCKS- "

•'» - Specialists ixa • .

Commodity andCnrrency
Discretionary Accounts

i Minimum account size'

'

.

';- jfi254M)0 •

' '

Contact

Mark Kir^or Jeremy Metcalfe

CommodityAnalysisIjmited
37/39 St Andrews Hill

London EC4 •

'

Teh 01-236 5211 •

ATTENTION ALL FIRST TIME
COMPUTER USERS AND

. EXISTING SMALL
' SYSTEMS USERS

HAVING PROEUEMS COMING TO-

A

- DECISION ?- •

Ot/TGROKVN VOW PRESENT •

.

SYSTEM? • '

Why not call the experts ?’ Main-
cron Computer Services Ltd., we
are ana of the foremoei hrolcofs of

used IBM, I CL end DEC equipment,,

ee wed as being a major dealer -fbr

the new
.
sharp MZ-80B person at

computer.

Otir' comprehensive knowledge end
marketing power enable ua- to give

the right system- ar rha nphr prica

^-whatever your naada. So batora

making your decision can Maincrort

Computer Services Ltd.

01-720 9621 ASK 'FOR HON MASON

“ FINANCIAL ADVICE

EQUITY PARTICIPATION

We are a financial subsidiary of

a public company and we are

seeking minority interests in

small well run companies based

within 100 miles of London.

We would expect to appoint a

director to the Board primarily

concerned with the financial

affairs ofthe company.

If you are interested, please

write to T. H. Barnes at

3 Wimpole Street, London,W1

INVBSTMEM MnwruNOV

£30.000) lor kwitton In the South

1

r
12?.^ wTfmi return cetther

oSanM* or wrtaWe -Wi

. title to a naifuUe,

welcomed
.

drrlw
Ensjand andjor aw time afwward*

s.Fulf buiwins warantw.'

f' MSbri« maintena nce ...“J*"*

.

>-«3si£ri^s5s*"'

Yonr Office in

London

Siwtrt Mayfair lication

... (off Cucxon- St}

Perwmiued telephone, relax and
mail service £28.50 per month or to.

include ocessions! uss of pnM»

.

office.' '£57 'per month. Secreted® 1

facilities, ' commercid support, ate,

ail available.
ForHete!fs~nIepf>cnv

Lloyd Adams, 01-493 1332

" Pnrpbse-buiit

VEHICLE AUCTION
FACHJITES

available for hire and/or
7 . leasing at

.

r JXWNmcTON park
near Derby

*. Donmngton’s catchment area
indude* Derby,- Nottingham,
Burton-on-Trent & Leicester,
and : it', jg . situated 4 miles
from Junction 24 of the ML
Ideal premises and location
for Weekly car auctions with
full, refreshment and catering
facilities on site, and vast car
parking space. . . •

: Applications far the hire
'and/or leasing of this auction

facility to be made to:

R. N. FeamzE, Managing
- Director, Donuington. Park

Racing Ltd, Castle
Donnington, Derby DE7 5RP

or Telex 377793
. (Tel; Derby <0332) 810048)

100% TAX
ALLOWANCES

(FJl 1980)

available to individuals

'.or corporations
' v on purchase of

Freehold Industrial Units
- 2,500 sq. ft each

Wolverhampton £75,000

13/14 Queen St, London, W1
- 01-499 4293

FOR SALE

SAILING
MAGAZINE

. Monthly conturner publication

targeted at offshore yachting
enthusiasts needs a new owner
with resources to continue
development of-the tide

Telephone Wendy Corfiefaf

01-262 IUK

' LAND SALES AGENTS’

REQUIRED
for public American. corporation to
work on a commission only Basis (one.
hIo — £S00 + I). The. aeetrtc m uek
must be self motivated and first class

closers. In return we offer:

1. Safes leads,

a. In bouse training,

j. Full promotional backing with
national land and proparty exhibi-

tions held frequently.

4. Audio visual awalpmenL
5 . Fast com mil*ton -payments,

e. Bonus scheme.
- Please write or telephone

- Sam. Xanbow In,
Royal Palm Beach Cotony loo.

12a, Eedestaoo st,
- Laabu, S.W.1
Tet M-7SO S75S

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CARP
Youm buy«m our

Purchase Plan
* 10% Initial rwtal
* 48 montfia repayment
• No VAT.on rental*

* Ultimate ownership .

FSWYWJSE RNANflNQJh LEWSUW
Tel: Esher, (0372) 62467/K780

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTOR
WISHES TO EXPORT AND
import ESTABLISHED
fragrance LINES

Contact:

Shadow Pacts International

lisww st, M.Y-.NJ'. 10001

Tai; 212 242-0620

Telex: 220659 SHADO

CadiSo#proMetnsPThen cadi this!
Need cashnow!YonVe gotitrightthere onyourbooksl

_ ^ »uui umuLca'iauil

puttovoittoday.Yougetthe253iWance,lessour charges, wfafi

yonrcustom®-pays.And thecustomerremains totallyunaware
ofthe arrangemeiiLPostthisvotidiftrnowwithyournameand
address,orphoneus.

Gonficfentta<fnv<^

WANTED FOR CASH
Industrial Property Investment Company

Company with substantial property assets urgently required

Outright share purchase - Maximum consideration £]0m
Location immaterial

All propositions considered in strictest confidence

Full details to:

P.O. BOX 5, CIRENCESTER

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL7 5LS

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH S55v
Factoring provides no-strings

finance beyond conventional Alex.Lawrie
borrowing limits. . Factors Limited

For details contact; London (01) 626 04S4 !

Bristol (0272) 251388 Coventry(Q203) S66S3 Manchester(061 )834 741

5

Ncwcasiie(0652)325879£dinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041

NEW BUSINESS
II your Company ie soaking new products, processes or tochnologias for

prafltaWa international exploitation than our spacialis r services in inter-

national technology baaed business development are geared to your needs.
New product and technology search and marketing undertaken in a wide
variety or industries and covering Europe, Japan and North America plus
high quality licences for direct sale through our representation of selected
major overseas Companies.

We have a successful record with clients and full details are available
from:

Dr Derek A. Newton. Director
SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD
18 Arlington Avenue. Leamington Spa
Warwickshire, England
Tel; 0828 32228/9 - Telex: 312440

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND MOTELS

THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH TO HOTEL MANAGEMENT
Scottish Highland Hotela with over seventy years of successful hotel
management is looking lor hotels of quality and character to msnags in

the UK. Our service offers a complete takeover of management and control
and includes centralised buying facilities and extremely effective UK and
worldwide marketing and promotional oepebifitieB.

Hesse write for our colour literature providing details of your property tax

Brian Simmers, Director, Scottish Highland Hotels
• 88 West George Street Glasgow G2 1PW

TURN INVESTMENT INCOME

INTO EARNED INCOME
and enjoy in addition the following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS
.—a or of your choice

—an expense allowance
—a salary for your wife

( taxed only at basic rate)
» . —a tax-exempt savings facility

-whilst retaining full control over your funds
PLUS A

66% REDUCTION
IN YOUR

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

LIABILITY
We arc confident that your professional adviser will approve our

NO RISK proposals

If you have £50,000 upwards you could make available please
WRITE for full details, without obligation

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)
Managing Director, Dept F1K

ACKRILL, CARR AND PARTNERS LIMITED
Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham Bid 8TP

ENGINEERING COMPANY
NORTH MIDLANDS NEAR TO Ml

16,000 sq ft Modern Factory well equipped to undertake Materials

Handling, Structural Steelwork and Spedti Fabrications

Skilled labour fores. Technical Staff and Management.

The owners in their desire to keep the labour force together,

would welcome discussions on any viable proposals including:

a) Undertaking work at recession rates

b ) Joint uentu re with developme nt of new prod ucts
c) Sale of Company as going concern

Write Box F2829, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

E££ WHY GIVE fTMUKT? (EE KEEP IT BU THE BUSINESS^
via 100% capital aHowance on a container fleet managed by profeokwak for

guaranteed high income plus a bom«ofanti-inflationarygrowth pius acurrency hedge.

Callon us before your year-end tax guffiotinefor an effective solution and deconcrwhy
successful ftmts use LCl, die Container Invesfcnenl Spedafiils. Get the facts without

— tfrefrffis NOW from Ian landless. Managing Dmector

LANDLESS CONTTAIMEFS UVBTED
‘

Ljyfry DrpJ. FIO, freepoU. Camberin', Suney GU13 2BR.
^“==^*3 Zh: 858997 W:<0276| MHrtl (24 (ml

OFFICE OR ROTE

CARPET
Manufacturer has available large
quantity of heavy contract Wilton
carpet surplus to contract tor
immediate delivery. The consign-
ment. is in a choice of colours, is

all perfect quality goods end suit-
able for offices, hotels, or any other
public buff ding. The carpet is avail-

able in lots of not lees than GOO sq
yds and is offered at 40% less than
normal trade list at from £8.48 per
aq yd halt delivered UK.

For amtpfos end further details

please write to BorF2833, Financial
Times, M Cannon Street, EC4P
4BY.

Year-end
Tax Problems?

ConskterContam» r^ndwg

Did yon know that 20ftISO
Dry Cargo and Open-Top
Containers qualify for

fell Capital Allowances far

companies?

We can supply to order.

For more detaDs; —
Money ContainerManagement Lid
FREEPOST London WC2R 3BR
Telephone 01-399 4050 (24 Hts)

1

SOVIET UNION
East European marketing team regularly visiting the USSR
specialised in light, chemical and mining industry interested

in additional representatioa/cmisultaney.

Write Box F3812, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Controlling interest in z

manufacturing company in the
Midlands, Yorkshire or

Lancashire
Current prafitabiyny not essential

Up to £Vn available
Details to Bos F2B26

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

1

PRINTING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Turnover £90,000. Excallent West
End shop location, pjoni/mochinory
goodwill and benefit of lease.

Price guide £35,000
Write Box F7S324. Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
BEADEBS ABF RECOMMENDED TO TAKEAPPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

INVESTMENT PLAN
It is now possible for you to hold a substantial portfolio of

investments such as equities, gilts, cash on deposit or even

commercial and industrial property in a way which will give

you the:—

BENEFIT OF CAPITAL AND INCOME IN TOUR LIFETIME
FREEDOM FROM CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX ON

TOUR DEATH
If you have investments in excess of £100.000 and would like

foil details, without obligation, please WRITE your name on

a lettextaeading and post to me TODAY.
Managing Director, (Dept FXA),
AekriU, Carr & Partners Limited,

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham, R16 8TP.
(We regret no telephone enquiries con be accepted)

“LEISURE CENTRE"
GOLF COURSES. SQUASH, MOTS* SWIMMING

RE5TAURANT5

Seeks substantial cash investment to refurbish or would sell

Principals only wrim Bex F2837
- - Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street EC4P48Y

i
VeSeA* dress

manufacturer

MOST PRESTIGIOUS
AMERICAN DRESS
MANUFACTURER
SEEKS TO GRANT

LICENCE TO
REPRODUCE
OUR DRESSES

Contact:

Mr Donald Lcavy

David Warren Enterprises, fenet

498 Seventh Avenue

New York, NY WQ78, USA

International trading company with
for and middle een bun in ass
wishes to make e substantial In-

vestment in merchandising, con-
sumer products tar retail chain and
store outlets in Europe and tin

U.S. Principals with existing busi-

ness and connections in this field

wHIing to consider Joint ventures
should contact Box F2844. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y
with fuH initial Information.

Staples Foord ft Co.

(Chartered Accountants)

re retained by clients wishing to

dispose of total shareholding In the
business of Funeral Directors for

cash consideration in the order of

CM million. Principals only plsass
apply to Csravsfle House. 19

Goring Road. Worthing, West
Sussex. BN12 4AP, providing flnan-

dsi references.

INVESTMENT &
TECHNICAL SERVICES

Ginseng end Goldenseal — Citrus
gnwss end citrus processing com-
plexes — Forestlands — Farms —
Remote area security and ur-
vslilance systems — advanced
medical electronics — Transporta-
tion — High technology.

Technical and Financial Consulting
end Reel Estate Brokerage Services-
Assessments. Research A Develop-
ment. Negotiations. Acquisitions.

Salas, Operations.

For Individuals and Institutions,

Write Charles Hoiland C/O

HOLLAND INTERNATIONAL

The Investment Building
Suite 829

1511 K Street; N.W.
Washington. D.C. 2000S
or call (70S) 631-0307

PRIVATE LIMITED

of long standing and wrtij extensive
interests in the service industries
both in the U.K. and overseas
invitee proposals from companies
engaged In contract cleaning with
turnover circs £1m seeking expan-
sion of

.
their business through

partnership, . .

Write Bos F2B3S. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

0.SJL BUSINESS
We specialise location and peootfatina
sales of USA businesses -to Europeans
for branches or personal- operation.
Significant businassex. Serious Inquiries
Invited. ConfidcotlsJ.
ACQUISITIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD

500 E. Moraheod. Ouriottft .

N.C. 2*202. USA
TetaOtMoe (7041 332-1782 .

Telex 00 20 39 Acquire Cfaa

TAN

CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

A substantial Turkish construction company

with wide experience operating in the Middle

East and Africa would be interested to hear

from clients wishing to undertake projects

in these countries.

• Telex: 26241 Mtan Tr (Istanbul)

PERSONAL LOAN FACILITIES

REQUIRED
Unsecured loan business introduced by broker

(consumer credit licence holder) up to £50,000 per

month at good rates. Periods of 36, 48 and 60

months. Amounts vary £400-£1,500. All
.
cases are

owner-occupiers. Offers quoting full details please

to: ,
Managing Director, Box F3828, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

U^te:|250,000
Â ^^an

Fi^iicia3s'fe)OTO)rinihiattSecuri&si V/ SCCUlltlCS

Limited
.

TRANSPORT AND WAREHOUSING
Company based in South West London has fully

aluarmed farehouse anrd tran

alarmed warehouse and transport facilities available.

Competitive rates. Totally reliable.

Also on-site assembly and packaging facilities.

Telephone: Mrs. S. Moore, 01:737 3677

The owner of a very well known medium size

SWISS MACHINE TOOLMANUFACTURING CO.
with advanced and promising technology is looking for

an active industrial partner with capital

For further details please write to: .

P. R. HUBER INDUSTRIAL CONSULTING'
Mainaustrasse 8, CH-8008 ZOrich, Switzerland

Phone No. 01-69.22.18

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED

TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

BEFORE ENTERING INTO

COMMITMENTS

EXPANSION FRUSTRATED
DUE TO LACK. OF CAPITAL?
We have clients seeking to invest
In or acquire potentially viable
manufacturing or service companies
In London or Homo counties. New
but tested product opportunities
considered.

Reply in confidence to:

CHESTER GATE SECURITIES
LIMITED

3 Chaster Gate, Regent’s Park.
London NW1 4JH.
Tel: 01-487 5062

The Swiss Franc is one of the world’s strongest currencies

How can you make this fact work to your advantage?

BUY SWISS PROPERTY
Own an apartment and let us arrange to have It rented In

your absence, earning income in Swiss Francs.

Prices range from 06,000 fully inclusive of furniture and
garage. And how can you get credit facilities up to 70% and

with low Swiss interest rates?...

Send your business card or this coupon to:

PROPINVE5T SJL, Attn. Alain Bougard
84 Ruedif Rbfine, Geneva 1204, Switzerland

Address

Tel. (Home): .......... ... (Office): —

MANAGEMENT COURSES

property
COMPANY

Invites financial / manajeement

participation in developing 100

bedroom three star beach horn!

In a tourist resort of a fast

developing Far Eastern island.

Investment and profit
_

Repatriation Guaranteed

Write Bos F2Btt. FiMMSg
ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

tlon. dmributlou,
major eshlbitisw. fn»
£5.000 minimum. AM Piww.
01-723 SOSO.

ESTABLISHED
EARTHMOV1NG PLANT HIRE

COMPANY
Seeks

£80,000 kran/wjuiry capital to
finance the expansion of ha plant
end contracting business.
Interested parties should contact:

MACINTYRE HUDSON.
Equipoise House, Grove Place.

Bedford. Tel. (0234) G8761

• IMPORT/EXPORT

FINANCING

• INVOICE DISCOUNTING
Letters of Credit opanod

Back to Back L/Ca
Domestic Invoices Discounted
Contact Georgs Raphael at:

FORBES CAMPBELL (FINANCE) LTD
9 Artillery Lane# London El 7LP

Tel: 01-377 8484

PLANT AND MACHINERY

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY
GENERATING BOARD

SOUTH-WESTERN REGION
HAVE FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING

CONDENSER TUBES
Diameter: l

wODxl8SWG l^S"ODxl8SWG
Length: 60'S!" 60' Si"
Quantity: 8^>97 786

Boxed, with approximately 168 Tubes per box

Located Didoot, Berks

Contact: H. J- Davis

CEGB» Bridgewater Road, BedntinsterDom

Bristol BS13 SAN - Tel: 0272 648659

RECONDITIONED PRODUCTION PUNT

SHEET DECOIL flatten and cut to length lines, various capacities.

WIRE DRAWING MAtyi^ Vanota MMCitiM ^ ^5*-
DRAWBENCHES, VBOTCAl A HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCKS. SWAOB3S.

ROD ft WIRE DECOIL Straighten cut to length lines, alT stara-

BAR ft TUBE REELING. Section stralghtanera, various capacities.

SHEET RATTENING BOLLS, Section roll fowling machines.

SCRAP BALING Pfl^S^. ^C^. S^ V^ou^MCrttae,
WEDNESBURY MACHINE CO. LTD.

Oxford Street. BHaton, West Midlands - Tel: 0902 42541/2/3 - Taler 3384M

Great leadersmay
bebom;greatmanagers
usuallyneedalittlenek>

The trouble triftt esperieoce is that it takes such

types of knowledge.

WeA aware ofthese problems, CranfieM School

provides 3KHmgmanagers wife a pounding in all aspects of
management. Partiqpants acqime an imdectandingaf

business and its environment, alraffi with a dearer insijprtinto

ibek ownrete and their mm^gaSrstrengths and w^toesses.

wfth buaness frohlenK. we hdp participants to see ftteirown
fenction inidatiCTi tooth^s and so to be capable ofmore

inflamed daiaonmaking. Specifically, participants develop
inteipoffionalskiDs winch hefe them to handfe^a|f

;f Tnnffp-

,
soccessfidly. Theyalso leambow to use acoonntingdata

efiectivetysoto cm return to theft orgamsalions theycan

TiKprogrammewfflnesKtbepresratedatCranfidd&tjmTtiito
2l&Fdbniaiyaid25mApifito24thM^lSS2.

WfeshoUsendyoufurther detailson thisprogramme os soon as

we receiveyour completed coupon or telephone calL

CrtmfiddSduMlofManagement-TeL Bedford (0234) 751122.

WVCKMAN AUTOMATICS

FOR SALE
1"--« (1978) end 1*k"—

«

Muiii-Splndla Screw machines plus

campralianaivs range e*
,

woung
Including Threading, Chasing and
Pick-up attachments. Both_raacnin<«

m " as new condition
” e»n 08

inspected under power and are

available tar Jew rhan 50%. of

maker's currant list price-

For farther details contact

Box G7S24, Financial Tima*.

.. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY
ADVERTISING

appears every

TUESDAY

WAMTBP—-Compfota wuifKJtartnWnio.
I ms;; l no plants. For areJMentlBl tflnqsala

contact Box G.7623, Ftaaecal Tima,
10, Cannon Street. E«F 4BY,

I SasSSfc-. WSKf
ISSS Management
* Pkascsettentaftmherikia^aadinfonnatiQDCtntheVoiag

Cranfield School ofManagemaA,
Cranfieki, BedfordMK430M-

Nante

I
Job Title.

Company.

Address.

.TeL No:. .No.CSI13i

i

i

i-



Kr il f.

L B. HOLLIDAY
& COMPANY

Leading

Dyestuffs & Intermediates

Manufacturer

The assets of this business, operating in

.Huddersfield and overseas, are available on

a going concern basis— turnover £1 1 mil -

lion of which majority for export. 30 acre

freehold site with substantial plant and

equipment, stocks, etc.

For further details apply :

P. R. COPP, F.C.A. RECEIVER

44 Baker Street, London W1M 1DH
Telephone: 01-486 5858 Telex: 267716

Stoy Hayward & Partners

Dell Motors
Opportunity to acquire motor dealer-
ship with two outlets in Coventry and
Leamington Spa.

The business has an established

franchise with well equipped facilities

and employs some 30 persons.

Interested parties should
contact the Joint Receivers
and Managers:' ML A,
Jordan and B. A. Stone,

|

Guildhall House, 81/87
f*nflr [2i mw Gresham Street, Londonjouinuuny ec2V 7DS. Teh ox-soe

7700. Teles 884730
CORKGY G.

AIRCRAFT BUSINESS FOR SALE
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL CITY AIRPORT

Fixed based operator comprising extensive engineering establish-

ment, wide Department of Transport Approvals, .including manu-
facture of components. Aerial Work and Charter Licences. The
business currently experiences good profitability in its field of
operation and would look forward to continued development and
natural expansion with appropriate capitalisation -

programme. The
business has been established almost a decade and the proprietor

would look forward to participating with an appropriate purchaser.

Please direct all comrmmicatiom tor

Mr T. Crate. Cole & Co.
3 Station Street, Oakleigh, Victoria 3144, Australia

FOR SALE
TELEPHONE ANSWERING EQUIPMENT

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

* NATIONWIDE RETAIL AND
WHOLESALE OUTLETS

* LEADING BRAND NAME

* SUBCTANTIAL STOCKHOLDINGS

* VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PREMISES
(WEST END, LONDON)

* SMALL WORKFORCE

Further particulars from C. Morris Esq.

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.
P.O. Box 137, 1 Little New Street

London EC4D 3TR

Telephone: 01-253 SOU Telex: 261 064 TCWRSS G

FOR SALE
TELEPHONE ANSWERING EQUIPMENT

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY "

-4- NATIONWIDE RETAIL AND WHOLESALE OUTLETS
* LEADING BRAND NAME
4 SUBSTANTIAL STOCKHOLDINGS
* VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PREMISES (WEST END. LONDON)-

* SMALL WORKFORCE
Further particular* Irani C. Mama Esq,

TOUCHE ROSS A CO. _
P.O. Box 137, 1 Lima Now Street; London EG4D 3TR
Tutophonm Q1-3S3 8011 Tataas 261 064 TCWRSS G

WHOLESALE WOOLLEN MERCHANTS
Old-established, successful and profitable. London-based woollen

merchants: valuable export connection. Management reaching'

retirement age. For sale as a going concern or other propositions

will be considered. - -

Write Box G7S40. Financial Timex. 10 Cannon•Street. EC4P 4BY

WHOLESALE CONTRACT
FLOORING BUSINESS

with Freehold Premises for

Sale In the North East

Turnover over Eh million, p/e and
satabliahad gopdwril

PROFITABLE GOING CONCERN
avafiablB at E80.000 plus stock at

valuation.

Box No. WCF/367. David Harden.

Streets Advertising Limited,

Hutton House. 161-1M Strew.
London EC4A 2DN.

FOB SALE
IATA/ABTA TRAVEL AGENCY

London-City Fringe
Currant Turnover £200.000

Suitable company sought with targe

expenditure on travel business.
Price n egotiable.

Write Box G7632. Financial Times.
ID Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

PLANT HIRE

DEPOT FOR SALE
GOING CONCERN
BARKING. ESSEX

apply
Psric-Stanton Plant Ltd-

A Thames Road. Barking, Essex.

01-584 3644

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Comprising ofModem
Purpose-built, Single-Storey

Machine Shop

approx. 10.000 aq It in freehold
Premise* close to City Centra and
aaay access to motorways. - Wall
equipped wtih IB Multi G Spindle
Automatics from *, to 2\ capacity,
at present working at lull capacity
including mghla. Staff eornpriting
15 craftara an /operators. .Good order
book with 'wall established custo-
mers. Present owners wishing to
retire.

Write Box G762T, Financial Thnaa,
10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE IN EAST ANGLIA

Established 20 years freehold work-
shops and office*. Last audited
1881- accounts turnover £130.000 net
profit £18,000- Priee for the freehold
premises, vehicles, equipment,
stocks and qoodwift €80,000 o:n.o.
Write Sox G7S29. Financial Tinas.

10 Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

PURCHASER SOUGHT
for sports goods manufacturing and
importing company handling and
producing top sailing lines. Average
turnover last three years El million

p.a, Currently at the rate of €1.6

million, "potential £2 million plus

for 1982/3. Gross profit in excess
of 40*;, highly profitable. Goodwill
and Assets lor sale at £350.000

Write Bo* G7620. Financial Tmes
W Cannon Straat. £C4P 4BV

FOR SALE

HEAVY ENGINEERING BUSINESS

As going concern

LOCATED IN WEST MIDLANDS
Within easy reach M5/M6 Motorways

Specialising in fabrications'

.-Machine build and mechanical handling

Well equipped with lifting up to 50 tons

FREEHOLD SITE— APPRQX. 9.5 ACRES
iwith 164.000 sq ft of facto ry and office buildings

Turnoverapproaching £4m

Replies from principals only to:— |
D. MaxwdI, Coopen & Lybnmd f,

41 Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5JT jj

i

FOR SALE AS A GOING
CONCERN

WELL-ESTABLISHED MOTOR AUCTION
Housed in modem freehold premises and

including an extensive landholding

Write Box G.7642, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MEGHANIGAL/ELEGIRQNICS ENGINEERING

BVSINESS FOR SALE

Well established precision fabrication and assembly

amtractor to the electronics industry

Location: Essex

Particulars available from:

01-831 7130 Ext 3415

FORSALE
Specialist high quality limited edition book printersand

publishing company.

Freehold site at likley, West Yorkshire.

. .Principals only. Please contact . .

&ToucheRoss&Co.
HG-HIis,Touche Ross& Co, BalticHouse, MountSfuartSquare, Cardiff.

- .. • Tel: (0222) 399000 Telex: 498473 - • - -

TAX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

DEPARTMENTAL STORE IN EAST END
Turnover £2-3m

Available (income) tax losses of approximately £} million

Write Box G.7G43, Financial Times
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

Retail dress fabric

company

Household name. Eight outlets

in England and Scotland
Turnover in excess of £lm with

tax losses of L750.G00
Principals only please reply to-

I. S. Murdoch Esq. CA
.

Messrs Thomson McLimock 8 Co.
24 BJyttiawood Square

Glasgow G2 4QS

FOR SALE
. Office Supplies, Graphic Art
Materials ^Stationery Business
Establishad I960 -nul Milton
Kaynos now city: shop, liar and
Storage with 20 year u»se. Sales
£100,000 p.s. with good potential
(or expansion. Low pnee lor quick
sals.
Write Box G7630. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY.

FOR SALE TEXTILE COMPANY
IN LEICESTER AREA

Modern promnos. Good rang* el
modern equipment comprising
mainly 8 - end 10 gauge machines.

Turnover about £1,900,000
Principals only ' please reply to:

1. S. Murdoch Esq. CA.
Messrs Thornson McLimock & Co.

24 BlythsMiDod Squire,
Glasgow G2 4QS

exciting concert or domic i«w.
wine oar. restaurant complr> in Surrey.
Oden near £250.000. Principals only.
Otwoul due to inmaanv diversification.
Box G.75B2 Financial Times. 10,
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

PROftltTY COMPANY with tax torn for
sale. Write Beat G.7E22. Financial
Times, 10, Caonoo Street, tCap «sy

LIGHT SIDE hullderi aireiutt in Home
Counties for sale. Turnover £i:-m a.*.
Write Box G.TfiSS. Financial T.mes. 10.
Cannon street, ECdP 4BV.

FOR SALE
The most beautiful tennis

courts in Europe
Tannis, park. design without any
com petition, best possible location
in a Wiesbaden suburb (West
Germany), 9 outdoor, 8 indoor
renms courts. 2 squash conns,
indoor swimming pool. sauna,
snnis shop, restaurant, massage
rooms and kindergarten, short term
sale for the best offer, entirely or
nan ly. original cos: in 1979 appro*.
DM12 minion.

Write Box CJE2B. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

HEALTH CLUBS
NORTH OF ENGLAND

3 Fully Equipped Health Clubs
For Sale - Turnover for 1982

. .estimated £500.000
Very profitable

Write Box C7B31. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

FOR SALE
DIT company with two outlets in

Central Scotland. Good locations

Annual turnover £750,000
For lurther details epplr 10.

Thomson McLincock & Co.
24 Blythswood Sauate

Glasgow G2.4Q£
Reference. S'lM

RETIRING! Experiented businessmanMb to acquire ntaBUshM small out*
ness vrifh potential. Br>ef particulars la
01-140 0094.

FOR SALE. Office St»B Employment
Agency. EsubMshed 10 rears m anrac-
the Midlands (Own Eiunciomdcvrl-
opmem potential. OBers over £22.500
Write Box G 7619 Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 40Y.

FOR SALE. Going concern Drop Forge
Freehold industrial premises Willenhall.
Wen Midlands. 1.36 acres. 46,600
so R. Easy access to m.g Modem
otece accommodation Wriip Bo,
G.7635. Fuune.al Times, to. Cannon
street. EC«r «by

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

’ FOR SALE BY TENDER
Freehold Free House in | aw*

MANCHESTER BELLE VUE
Three Bars. Clubroom. Extensive aceomnodation Turnover

£111.000.

Agents,
800 beer barrels p.a. Enormous potential.

FLEURETS — 01-636 8995

FOR SALE IN SPAIN
EXCELLENT MANUFACTURING FACILITY

equipped for metal fabrication, -

machining, milling, etc.

Approximately 4,000 square metres

Readily adaptable for new products

.Skilled labour force available .

Reasonable terms

For detailed information write Box G.7634

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

NELSON GARAGES
SWANSEA & LLANELLI
Opportunity- to acquire .two old estab-

Itshed motor dealers based inSouthWales

having a nationally, acknowledged fran-

chise for motor ears and commercial

vehicles.’ ...
Turnover amounts ; to some £3,5m p.a.

between the garages, which employ,

approximately 80 persons. :-
'

• j
Assets consist "of leasehold .properties,

plant and car and spare part stocks.

Interested parties should
'

contact the Joint Receivers
and Managers: -—
M.A.Jordan and R.A,Stona
Guildhall Houser
81/87 Gresham Street;
London, EC2V 7DS - ...-Li

Tel-.OI 606 7700. . 4 ;

Tatexi 884730 CORKGYG

A Company manufacturing good quality

solid pine furniture

selling direct to the public and solid oak/pine doors for

kitchen units under contract to the trade.

Well-equipped modem factory In Bristol and three showrooms.
Turnover for 12 months to September 1SS1 approximately
12.5m.

For Sale as a Going Concern

BAIRSTOW EVES
Provincial House. 218/266 Bishopsgate, ECZM4QD

Telephone No. 01-377 0137 .

FOR SALE AS AN ‘0N-60IMG CONCERN 1

Established wallpaper manufacturing business run by an independent
private company with product brand name well known in the

industry and widely accepted in the home market and overseas,

including the Far East and Australia. Located in delightful rural

setting in North West Lancashire with convenient access to motor-

ways, the substantial freehold premises are situated on 44 acres and

comprise of 110.000 sq ft of mill space! offices and showroom.

For further details contact:

Mr J. E. Avery-Gee. FCA - Tel: 061-832 6221 orTe(ex:6«93M

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, OFFICE EQPT.
40 miloa London. Turnover our £800,000 p.a. faxcL VAT). Gross profit*

34%. Total salas area of ovor 7.000 aq. ft. occupy .prestige sites in

wealThy county town*. Good Laaaea.

Price €170,000 plot stock ...
Christie & Co.

'

Universal House, Watters Yard, Bromley, Kont-BRI IQA- -

Tel: 01-460 3413

BRITAIN'S LARGEST CHAIN

OF AOULT BOOKSHOPS

FOR SALE
with «Mtenaiv» publishing and fifnt

interests. Extremely profitable. All
or pert of equity available.

• Write Box 07633. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROFITABLE ZOO FOR SALE

mg retirement. \

.

. Details. In confidence from:

.

Box 7636. Financial -Times'.
'

M Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Due to rettremenr our d bents wish to, dispose
.

of their aoo which fa

situated soma 90 mi I Be from London, in.. a 25 acre beauty spot.

The zoo, which -le highly profitable, -haa -ban- prhretafy owned -akin Ira

establishment in 1963 and haa a fuW and varied collection- of -an Imsls,
The zoo, which-

bird# and repdfea.
;

. .
'

J...- . , . .

The sits -'is beautifully
;
landscapad and contains a mansion, ..ukoa.

For further information please contact;
' Armrtage Sc Norton . .

Prudential Housa, Topping &reet. Blackpool, ' Lancs. PY1 3DF.
Tatophono: Bfackpoot (02S3) 23883- _

WILD BROTHERS
(BUILDBIS MERCHANTS)

''

LIMITED
(Joint- Receivers and Managers • -

appointed ltd) December 1981)

CAMBORNE, CORNWALL
ZVacr* freehold, oiy of town. DIYf.
homo improvement centre, 21.000
sq ft safes and .storage area.
Current planning approvals allow
other ratsB activiiies- from she.

For further details:
W. D Williams.

It Chapel Straat. Camborne. '

-
.
Cornwall TR14 8EH .

• ( Punch pfejs tooling, thread

Tending; sheetmetat worjc,etc);

Modern Freehold . Property' •

/. • epproxifnatety lSiOQO sq' ft :‘.

Tnmoverapprox. £13m pz
''

Comprehensive Ptint -Skilled
''-'-oq^Vncdf'woricforceiuid'

' management -" Wiltshire
Principals only' apply -in writing to:

Box fT71S cfaiSt Janes's House
4/7 Red Lion. Court Fleet Street,

London,; EC4A.3H3-

BUSINESSES WANTS
ENGINEERING COMPANY

WANTED
(OR PRODUCT RANGE)

Woodrush Investments Limited wish to buy a light/medium
mechanical and/or electrical engineering company, turnover
from Cl million to £2 million, or a product range yielding a
similar turnover, to expand the interests of their engineering
subsidiary PLC Peters Limited.

Please contact in complete confidence: •

K. L. Brierly. Wood rush Investments Limited!

c/o PLC Peters Limited
Pasadena Close, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 3US

Telephone: OT-573 4172

WANTED—ENGINEERING BUSINESS

with complete machine shop, preferably without the

labour force.

Please write to Bor G.762S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, in the strictest confidence

ACQUISITIONS FOR CASH
We are a large private investment company seeking
to enlarge our asset base by acquiring for cash
companies with substantial fixed assets.

Kindly icrite in confidence to:
Bor G 75S7. Financial Times. JO. Cannon .Street, EC4P 4BY

TRABEH
„ . , .

CONSUMSR GOOD* COMPANY
Our client ft'e highly mcchsIuI comwny wpalving conmmable good*, bothown-UDel tod branded, to all grocery ontletm, hypwreariials. Nipernurkea!
cjilt-jnd -carry, etc., throughout the U.X. Titer Hate uveral million Bound Ito Inrest In a woll-nuoaged oruenlaatlon with the amblHon. energies .Th
products to eapand in the grocery market. Genuine eomrirles are Invited
which will bo treated with the utmost confidence. Phone or writ* re:

Text Aooear. frabel Associates Umttad
23 Heron Place. 9 Thayer Street. Landau W1M SIP

OUR CLIENT, A LEADING
PLANT HIRE CQIklPANY

. is Interested In acqulrfaig a c- . .

Scaffolding/Birildliig/Allied Trade Company
established is North or West London

with a turnover in the region of fim-flm
"

Details in writing please from principals only toi

Managing Director

SHAPCREST LIMITED
.

21 Catherine Street, London WC2B 5JR .

FORK TRUCK SERVICE AND HIRE

COMPANIES WANTED
We wish to acquire established Companies in London,
Bristol and the South Eastern counties. '<

Write in confidence., toe ’
.

Managing Director
MOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICES LIMITED

1281 Stratford Road, Hall Green
Birmingham 328 9AJ

:

TECHNICAL MANLiFACTURING COMPANY SOUGHT
£3m to ClOm Turnover

A mediuni aired public company wiehos to acquire, a company nunufaeiur-
p,oducla

J *•. fiuld of bontfol 'englni^inej. ffiiitf
products. Theporchahorhas ctmSiders b Ib mhna [jaraanf

.

technical end marketing wpimu and bow waau to
.broaden ha product

rne.pu'chesar would be interaaud in cofkmg with privet* comps n teeseeking additional resources or larger groups' considering « divestment
Write Bo*'G7&39. Fjnanciar Times •

10 Cennoir Street. EC4P 48r .

' '

JERSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Top data hotel with scope lor

development, occupying see side

sm. catering tor fiOj gueato. a la

earn regtauram end eff licences

For further deoils apply:

MICHAEL J- VlMfiT.
20.- Hill St»«, JWHY.
Teteobone; 0634 36159 *

NURSING AGENCIES
A major public company wishes

to extend its activities in

Nursing and Paramedical Staff

Agencies and would like to
contact interested parties with
a view to purchase All good

management would be retained.

Kindly write in confidence ro:

Box (Si627. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4 4BY.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COMPANIES OR

•INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Listed property compeny is in-
terested in acquiring above up is
a maximum consideration par trans-
ection of £500.000 Main Interest is

retail and commercial proparry but
indusrrial property considered in
BMBcptional circumstances

Apply M. K. McConville

TehOli-443 3941

LUXT0N& LOWE LTD
Specialist Agents in the
SALE & PURCHASE OF

NURSING & REST HOMES
HOTELS/CATERING
establishments
(confidentially)

We urgently require sound businesses
of air types to meet «e*dy demand,
easiness Chamber. PH Borllngtoa M„

New Malden. Surrey
01-949 MSI—PBX

Major British Industrial Group
Wish to acquire a

LLOYD'S INSURANCE BROKER
Muai have goad astablisltad
balanced general portfolio of mainly
commorciel accounts. Outright pur-
chase preferred but majority partici-
pation would be conaiderod.
Principals only reply in confidence
to Box G7B28, Financial Timet. IQ
Cannon Street. EC4P 4RV.

LITHO PRINTING

BUSINESS
required wn outtkirt* of London

T umover £Zm to £4m
-Retimed jpeoU

COLEBROOK, EVANS fe McK&ttlE
5 Quality Court. Chancery Lane.

London WC2A 1HP.

CLIENT vyrants
_

Purchase Gartfm
Centres or ultaMe slim In Nqrtb_Wast.
Write Andrew Iwntr * C*.. el Brawn
SL. Manchester M3 3JX.

MAIL OftSM gublWIiraibaeicselllnp btot-
ness warned by *lmlur,comwiw. Details

U: H. K. Lewu Hughes Allew Payne
Stone. 35. Red Ues Square. Umden
WC1R 4SF.

SMALL sofT nntNKHTNG ' huslnass.
Makers un of cumins; cuuien covers,
bedsmeada : Sunutibra trade and
retairera. ueiog ttonr fabrics only. South
homingham. Write Box C7B1B.
Financial thvm. tfl Caiman mw,
IC4V 49V.

METAL FINISHING
.

FACTORY REQUIRED
Zinc electroplating and/or
powder cnattng factory. •

required in
Herts.. Bucks, or Beds; -

Purchase or equity - -

- participation
Principals only •

Please teply to:—:
'

Honille McKinnon United
Marlowe House'

Sldcup, Kept
'

‘

:

HOUSE BUILDING
COMPANY. REQUIRED -

.

Major public company
.
sake, to-

extond its huernts by di» acqulsi-
iioij o( m MUbfratod house-
building compeny ut the Homs -

counties end South fisrt. Substsn*
tiaJ funds evsHsMe. W* erg only
prepared to deal with principals-on
• wrwTlv confidomM^aeid. -
Write Box B7817 FhumcM Times.

10 Cannot* Street, ECdP dSY:

'

WANTED-
Trading Compai^.'
Either R«aJf or Whofgak .

Subnancral suroc anKridt-
m Reply to:

, mt Sto ft Bfodt:
1 Hfitoww, » Hlghpatom V/wot

London, ffff .

NORTH WEST
BUSINESSMAN
with wide njarkeifng Mid. .

exporting background seeks
equity and ex'ectrtive Inxercst (h

- industrial and. cornmerdal

.
concern, fundi bi excesaof -.

...
- £150^)00 are avaftibJc foy

-• inveitnienc:- . .<
'

WiHpnndfcdibnly'pfwse
‘ rt&7- ™ tint first instance. ~.

quoting reference D5346i tbr-

. . LHiGltem- .

TbomtonBalwAsiradatts LtxL

•;
.

firpjMfmot* Street. \
’

Mandiest«rM2SAX -/•
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“A cbmpany established sales/mer-

in sales and
' outlets (non-

ihcraiy)^ iaercWdismg and
dErt^utira^ products with an
apprpprft^ profile. These are
likely consumer goods,
darafile-~& with mass

AEl , equiries will be treated in the strictest
and inltially should be made to:

- FJ2798, Pinarunal Times
,

^_ '^-:iO^Casmon Street. EC4P 4BY

If you are a Decision Maker
rinf MICROPROCESSORS =HCC1U UIU PROFlTABILiTY

Aiiyyi
B&iiNiyj^mja 'K i>'M

”m i . i i.f fri Ron 1 1 1 1T* .

'

INTEREST ONLY
COMMERCIAL ana BSTOUSTRIAL

PROPERTY LOANS
10-15 year Capital Holiday— advances flOO.OOO^L million
to 65-70% of valuation available to sound and profitable

commercial and industrial trading companies on specially

attractive terms.
For full details please WRITE your name on a company
letterheading and post to me today. •

.

V l .

,

Managing Director, Dept FLC *

ACKRILL, CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED
Tricorn House, Hagiey Road, Birmingham B16 SIP
(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

QUOTED COMPANY
wishing to expand seeks acquisition, of private or public

businesses engaged in the house-building industry,

preferably with existing land .beak.

. Woirid jir$fteir part <of fixe equity to
rmnahf. and manage' the business after sale,

.
.

Businesses anywhere" considered, but preferably in Home
Counties, ' Cotswold anea, or We* Midlands. Substantial

.‘'funds ayaBable,
1

:

•’

. Please reply to the

Deputy Chairman --

; _ ARNC3UFFE HOLDINGS LOTTED
-- Hepworfh House, Claypit Lane, Leeds

Tei: Leeds (0532) 445051

. AGENTS FOR MATERIALS
m

Specialist manufacturers o£ materials handling

equipment wish to increase penetration of successful

product range in all areas. Agents calling on steel,

timber and .engineering trades who can sell racking,

gantries, cranes and special units, contact the

advertiser.

Write Box FJ2850, Fmanckd Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WISHING TO EXPORT

Our modem warehouse,
7000 sq. . m. near the

Motorway Paris-Lille is

at'your disposal. We can
stock and despatch for

you all' through Europe.

Please.contact:

SE_DjV.G.

5, rue de Pontoise

75005 — PARIS
TEL.

.
(1)329.88.64

LIQUIDATED
STOCKS

30 ROSEWOOD
EXECUTIVE DESKS

FROM £305.00
50 EXECUTIVE DESKS

FROM £125.00 _r
L SECTION DESKS

100 FILING CABINETS
' WOODEN' OR METAL

'

3 ROSEWOOD
BOARDROOM TABLES

ALL -AT UNDER .

* HALF PRICE
ALSO LBJL GOLFBALL

typewriters .

RANK-XEROX COPIERS &
OLYMPIA CALCULATORS

Phone: €1-549 9339

5UPBUOR HAIR SALON
. AND BEAUTY BUSINESS

with surplus self-contained accom-
mddatkm in London W1 interested

in holding discussions with pra-

priemr(s) oT compatible business
which 'might lead to mutually bene-

ficial.trading associati'on/pertilflramp

arrangement.

Write Box F2847, FlnenCial Times
TO Cannon StretC EC4PAST

WESTERN GERMANY
financially solid partner required
for prelect In Industrial cny In

""RuhnjebiM” (sum of construction
approx. DM 60m} by young,
reputable estate agency (represen-

tative possible) that possesaea

contacts with local authorities..
.

ft

is. hoped for a long-wm boainbos
connection—Arabic .

partners or

oLhar capital-owning international

firms and banka prefined. Business

facilities accommodated (trade

raglsta rad agency, authorised man-:

.agar, office, . ate.).

Wrke Bex P2B36. Financial Time),

TO Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

investment cash
.

AVAILABLE
-Investor seeks factory *

In' prime
location. Minimum 30,000 sq ft .up

to fiO.OOb sq ft. Currency occupied

and lor se«6 and lease ,
back w.

current occupier. Immediets cash.

25 year lease back, and 5 year

reviews. •

Write initially to:

Michael Bungay DPS ..

7 Victoria Street Liverpool L2 5QA
All correspondence wilt be passes

on to-Our clients h* the
strictest confidence

evershed power-optics

LIMITED
has CMudty available In He wholly-

owned U.S. subsidiary located near

Philadelphia, PA. and can provide

office eocommodatloh and/or Mcretarla!

services IhcludinB- • telex, wuaMutlns
facility and skilled ffiactrtcal service

BMlneerinn. on a short or long-term

bads to anv British compear Interested

In ejgwrtlDB to the U-SA. •
. . .

'

Contact: Mr. ft. M. Wartren
Manama Director

Bridge Wharf. Brldoe. Rofd
- Cherntv, Surrey itXIB 8U

. Tefr (0932S 61181

PANAMA COMPANIES

tenth Nominee Directors

and a confidential

Swiss Bank Account

formed within 48 hours

Tel: 01-679.4562

;

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO. TAKE

APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE

*.
• “ ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

• We are the largest Department Store in Athens, Greece
located at the very center of Athens. Our turnover

*

exceeds 2 billion drachmas a year.

• We sellmore than 60,000 articles from all over the
Wbrid.

• We seek to Import any article from any country,
suitable for retail sale.

• We are interested in receiving samples, photos, or
descriptions, with pricelists.

•. Payment to be effected by drafts (credit) in your
country's currency or LISA dollars.

Please address your inquiries to Mr. G. DESSYLAS.
Merchandising Director, MINION DEPARTMENT
STORES S.A. .

'

13. Parission str„ Athens - Greece.

(For Bank References, write to National Bank of Greece,
Metropolis - Athens)

/MINION
The largest Department Store of Greece.

BUSINESS REQUIRED
A won established successful Midlands based company seeks to

expand Its operation by acquisition. Ample cash' resources are avail-

able, Specialised products marketed by mall, a Direct Mea Company
or- other misled service companies.
Genuine propositions are Invited from principals which will bq treated

In. the siricceat confidence.

Write Box GJS41, Financial Timer*
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BYt

WHOLESALE GROCERY
;

M ik-

WITH BONDED FACILITIES

The Company supplies both

offshore and onshore outlets.

Privately owned and long

established in Scotland.

Well placed for further

expansion into North Sea
offshore supplies market, but
needs .additional partner with

compatible interests.
Write Box FZ78D. Financial Timas

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AGENT FOR
DENMARK—SCANDINAVIA
We work as a trading and agency
firm, established 1945. We are
looking for new business oppor-
tunities as we have the capital and
the energy. - We have our own
workshop and service organiaation-

If you are Interactad in a
co-operation, please contact ua.

WEIMAR NICOLAISOI A/S
Jyflandsvaj 15

2000 Copenhagen F.

Danmark
Alt. O. Goneflre

Tel. 01-8S3S33. Telex. 19285

£2,000,000 +
PROPERTY DEALING

TAX LOSSES
Public Company with suspended
quotation ia seeking to marge with
profitable private or public company
interested In taking advantage of

its substantial tax lossea. A relist-

ing is possible after capital re-

structuring- Principals only please
reply in strictest confidence to:

* • The Chairman
'

Suita "D,"
69 George Street
London,.W1

75% TAX ALLOWANCES
FOR

CORPORATE OR

INOWBOALS IMDUSTMAL

UNIT 10,000 SQ. FT.

CAMBRI0GE
YIELD 8% £250.000

Bricks & Land Limited
Tha Gables, Old Market Street
Thotford, Norfolk. 0842 4041

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMS) BY EXPERTS
FOR £8S INCLUSIVE
COMPANY SEARCHES
READY MADE FOR 05

EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD.
•

- Epworth House
25-35 City Road. London. EC1

01-628 5434/5. 7381. 9S3&

We are looking for a
'SAND & GRAVEL PIT
IN MIDLANDS AREA

with capacity oi quarter of a
-million tonnes par annum on land
with - reasonable life span. Ail

enquiries treated In utmost confi-

dence. •

Please contact:
NICLARE LIMITED

Wilson House. Cathedral Courtyard
Derby Road, Nottingham.

RANTED 25-75% Equity

Exporting Co. wants to buy 26-75%
Equity of a small/medium Co. in

Manulacturing/ServicB industries —
Engineering, Electronics, Pharma-
ceuticals. Chemicals. Ha sties.

Communication equipment. Air.

freighting. Auroparts. ate.. -with a

sound home market baaa.
Please reply ro Sox F-2S46

Financial Timas

70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Private Property

Company
£2m plus Stock Relief Losses

Held in a Private Property

Company - FOR SALE

Aoplr Box F2B3A. Financial runes

70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

fEBST &claf Times. JO Cannon

EC4P 48Y.

tuui KseenrnvB chairman i-mom
NON MSfcv ». 1W pijnj com-

B5‘28
icip

F
4BY

eU1 TaM%' 10

Cannon Street. K4 P 4BT.

suSt. EC4P *ay.
,

PUBLISHING HOUSRki
esM meets ew»absten op,ai -

2210.

TWO MBAS »W1 seSffSSLJSfSS

GLOBEWIDE
la still In a position to arrange:

up to £5.000.000 lor
1, Corporate Finance
2, Equity Finance
3, Term Loans
4- Foreign Currency Advences
5. Finance for Property

Development and Investment
Residential mortgages:

Minimum £50,000
Principals only should write to:
GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMITED

111A Weetbouma Grove
London W2 4UW or

Tel: 01-7Z7 6474 - Telex: 8963820

GOLD BULLION
KRUGERRANDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD IN STRICTEST

BUSINESSMAN
SEEKS CONTACTS

With a view to bmodUne •aenctea, con-
sultancte or any business matters
relative to Northern Ireland as a
whole. Previous experience has buft
up a wry wide ranee at contacts in aH
sectors of tha commmrtw and bualoess
Circles.

Office facWHcs. tranffiort and moat
other business necessities are avaUahte.
Excellent referenoas can be Supplied
from leacHns pnbHc compenles based
thrcKwhoat the British Isles Reotias
to E. F. Johnston. F.C.A. 21 Tor-
oranoe. Holvwood. Co- Down,
Northern Ireland.

TO MANUFACTURERS
who are not engaged in exports
orwho would like to increase
their export trade we offer free

marketing service and finance.

Write lor full details to:

Baxbor Trading Ltttf.

17 Retfertws Way. London. SE1 1TB

SALB & MARKETING
COMPANY

supplying raw materials and
machinery to industiy is seeking
expansion and diversification. We
have experts in warehousing and
smell lots distribution and seek
collaboration with Principals of
repute.

Write Box FJ&S32. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. ECfiP 4BY

"DJ-T- Opportunity

Considerable capital available to

establish link between UK company
already significantly In tha D.I.Y.

market end a medium sized partner

having strong distribution. Acquisi-

tion of interest.

Replies in strictest confidence ok

10 Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY

Successful Busioessnafl

Aged 37s axp*rkmc«J In

Industrial service*, seeks intereat-

ing offers. Lots of time available,

ao executive role prefened, but

consideration given to nonexecu-

tive or inveennent propositions.

Write Box F28JS. Hfwmfifll Tlmee,

70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

.
No contracting out of Hagne-Visby Roles

THE MORVIKEN ?

Court of Appeal (Lord Denning, Master of the*Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and Lord Justice 'Ackner)': January IS 1SS2

CONSIDERING STARTING

YOUR OWN BUSINSSI
Employed fulltime 7 Lack sufficient

time or tacoertence to ttoseiop tour
business Idea 7 Require assistance tp

obtain Snancloa for your ldes7 We will

work doiety whfi you to devdoo your
Idea. Including providing research and
business advice end m eeting wtai
potential suppliers, customer* and
financing sources. We are Pleased to
discuss your requirements. Contact-.

Floyd E. Eveoson, The Colonial Mer-
cantile COMUDV Unuted, 14 Broadway.
Loodon. SWIM OBH. Tel: 01-222 5483,

100%TAX ALLOWANCES
FOR

CORPORATE OR

INDIVIDUALS INDUSTRIAL

UNITS 2,000 Sq. Ft
YIELD 8% £250,000

Bricks & Land Limited
The Gables. Old Market Street
Thetford. Norfolk. 0842-4041

ARE YOU WELL-CONNECTED?

Strong company offering unsur-
passed service operation to industry
throughout the UX seeks vigorous
breakthrough. We need e person
r company who can help us
PROMOTE our activity FROM THE
TOP

.

Employment la not offered
but fees of substance for productive
introductions. Into rooted parties
please write. AH enquiries win be
answered. Private and Confidential.
M. J. Abrahams. 55 Keyes Street,
Hayes. Bromley. Kent BR2 7NX.

A CONTRACT for carriage of
goods by sea incorporated la

a biU of lading is subject to

the Hague-Visby Rules, which
have the force of law, and
any clause in the bill of lading

is null and veld in so far as it

directly excludes the Rules or
imposes a limit on liability

for damage to cargo which Is

less than the limit imposed
by the Bales.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
(owners of cargo on the Morvikeo,

a Norwegian vessel, from a stay

of proceedings ordered by Mr
Justice Sheen in the Admiralty
Court [19B1] 2 U Rep 61, in their

action against carriers, owners
Df the Dutch vessel, the
HnHarrdda, far damage to the

cargo.
* * *

Section 1 (21 of the Carriage

of Goods by Sea Act 1971 pro-

vides: “The provisions of the
[Hague-Visby] Rules, as set out
in the Schedule, to this Act, shall

have the force of law”
Article X of the Hague-Visby

Rules provides: “The provisions

of these. Rules shall apply to

every bill of lading ... if (a) the
bill of lading is issued in a con-

tracting state, or lb) the carriage

is from- a port in a contracting

state . - - whatever may be the

nationality of the ship, the
carrier, the shipper, the con-

signee, or any, other interested

person.”
Article H£, rule 8 provides:

“Any clause . • - lessening . . .

liability otherwise than as pro-

vided in these Rules, shall be
null and void and of no effect.”

*
LORD DENNING, Master of the

Rolls, said that a machine was
carried on a Dutch vessel from
Scotland, to Amsterdam, and then

transhipped to a Norwegian
vessel, the Morviken, for carriage

to Bonaire in the West Indies. As
it was being discharged at

Bonaire it was dropped onto the
quay and damaged to the extent

of £22,000.

The English 'cargo-owners

claimed damages against the

Dutch carriers who had issued

the bill of lading. Later, a ship

belonging to the carriers, the

Holland!a, put into a UK port.

The cargo-owners arrested the
Holkmdxa in rent and sued the

carriers for damages. The ship

was released and the action pro-

ceeded as a straight action t»
personam by the cargo-owners
against the carriers.

The carriers applied to the

court for the action to be stayed

on the ground that clause 2 of

the bill of lading provided: "The
law of the Netherlands in which
tiie Hague Rules . . . are .incor-

porated . .. . shall apply to this

.

contract ... All actions under
the present contract of carriage

shall be brought before the court

of Amsterdam and no other court
shall have jursidiction.”

Under the Carriage of Goods
by Sea Act 1971 the limit of the
carriers’ liability for damage to
the machine was £1 1,490.96,

Under the old Hague Rules,
applied by the court of Amster-
dam, tiie limit was about £250.

If the action were stayed and the
cargo-ownere were forced to sue
in the court of Amsterdam, it

would not be worth their while.

The judge, however, ordered a
stay. He said that the cargo-
owners were bound by clause 2
in the bill of lading and could
not sue in the English courts.
If the case bad arisen before the
3971 Act came into force, the
English courts would have given
effect to clause 2.

Up until 1921 shipowner? were
in a strong position vis-a-vis

cargo-owners. They could issue

bills of lading with all sorts of
exceptions and limitations. In
the Interests of international
trade it was desirable that all

international carriage of goods
should be subject to the same
terms and conditions^ and the
"Hague Roles” were agreed in

an effort to achieve uniformity.
They were implemented in the
United Kingdom by the Carriage
of Goods by Sea Act, 1921.

In many countries the Hague
Rules applied only to outward
shipments, and because the 1924
Act applied only to shipments
from a port art the UK, it was
possible for every shipowner to
defeat the system under the
Rules by simply putting a clause
in the bill of lading providing
that it was to be construed by
the law of the place to which

*
the ship was going. In 1968 the
Hague Rules were amended by
a Protocol called the “Hague-
Visby Rules,” which were imple-
mented in the UK by the Carri-

age of Goods by Sea Act 1971.
They were not yet implemented
in Holland, and the Dutch stuck
to the eld Hague Rules.

The 1971 Act made far-reach-
ing reforms. Section 1(2) meant
that fn the.UK the Hague-Visby
Rules were to be given the co-

ercive force of law. Indeed, they
were to be given supremacy over
every other provision of the bill

of lading. Anything in the bill

of lading which derogated from
the effect of those Rules was to
he rejected, and their provisions
were to be paramount.

Article X of the Hague-Visby
Rules gave far wider jurisdic-

tion to the English courts than
did the 1924 Act Whereas that
Act was confined to outward
shipments from ports in the UK,
the use of “whatever” in article

X showed that the Hague-Visby
Rules were to apply whatever
might be the proper law of the
contract

Article m, rule 8 of the
Hague-Visby Rules was not new.
it was in the old Hague Rules.
However; it was of the first

importance in the present case

ia that la so far as the bill of
lading restricted the carriers'

liability to less than their

liability under the Hagne-Visby
Rules it was dearly null and
void. In so far as it incorporated
Dutch law and the old Hague
Rules, it was also null and void,

because it. limited the carriers!
liability to the small amount
contained in the old Hague
Rules; and in so far as it gave ex-
clusive jurisdiction to the
Amsterdam court, it was null
and void, because that court
would apply Dutch law and
would limit the carriers’ liability
to -the small amount contained
in the old Hague Rules.
Mr Steyn, for the carriers,

-

urged upon the court the
importance of maintaining free-
dom of contract on the ground
of public policy. However,
there was a higher public policy
to be considered. That was that
in international trade all goods
carried by sea should be subject
to uniform rules governing the
rights and liabilities, and
limitation of liability,

: of the
parties.

The rules governing those
rights and liabilities should not
vary according to the particular

RACING
BY DOMRflC WIGAN

THE SCHWEPPES Gold
Trophy field invariably attracts
a formidable array of talent
both in quality and quantity
and there can be no doubt that
next month’s renewal will prove
as competitive as any in the
past

Indeed, with about 70 meet-
ings lost since the beginning of
December alone and Chelten-
ham only eight weeks away, the
Schweppes is likely to provide
spectators with the hardest
fought handicap hurdle ever
seen in this country.

It is already confirmed that
HeighHn and Celtic Ryde are
intended runners. One must
suspect that Pollardstown and
EkbaOco will also be in the line

up in spite of the fact that
Pollardstown now needs more
than two miles and that the

Sweeps Hurdle remains an alter-

native for Ekbalco.

Regardless of whether Sea
Pigeon is asked to shoulder 12
stone, the presence of even
three of the aforementioned will

result . in the February 13
renewal proriding a genuine
Champion Hurdle “trial” for

the first time.

Persian War carried 11 st 13 lb
to victory in 1968 en route to

the first of three Champion
victories. But the Newbury race

country pr place in which die
dispute was tried out So many
persons were concerned down the
chain — buyers and sellers,

bankers and insurers, indorsees

and consignees—that each should
know what the rules were, with-

out having to go by the small

print of any particular. hiR - of
lading. Parties should hot by any
device, directly or indirectly, be
dble to contract out of the Hague-
Visby Rides.

Accordingly, in proceedings* in

the English courts, clause two of

the bill of lading was nuffl and
void. The action should not be
stayed. It ehonJd proceed, and
the limit of liability was that

prescribed by the Hague-Visby
Rules.
The appeal should be allowed.

Lord Justice Shaw and Lord
Justice Ackner delivered con-
curring judgments.

For the cargo-owners: John
Sobhouse QO and Michael Dean
QC (Clyde & Co.).

For the carriers: John Steyn
QC and Angus Glennie (Middle-
ton Lewis Lawrence Graham).

By Racftel Davies
Barrister

has seldom been won by any-

tiling but a useful handicapper
lucky enough to get into the

weight on what subsequently
proved to be a lenient marie

either in the middle or near
the foot of the handicap.

Ante-post backers (and there

are still plenty to be found when
the Schweppes comes round)
clearly expect that trend to

continue. They have made the
lightly weighted Mir Moonraker
a clear favourite after Ekbalco
had been introduced at the head
of the market
For once they, rather than the

bookmakers, have probably got

it right in a race which has,

through Tammuz, Irish Fashion,

True Lad, Within The Law and
Bootlaces, given little comfort
to backers since Indianapolis

got home in 1973.

Mr Moonraker has gone from
strength to strength of late and
will have formidable advantage
over many in fitness, having
landed the 1’Oreal only a day
before the latest freeze took
effect Currently available at

12-1, he will be ait far shorter

odds early next week if Satur-

day sees him extending his

sequence in Kemptcm’s Lanza-
rote Handicap.
The abandonment of today’s

meetings at Worcester and
Sedgefield has brought the total

number of fixtures lost this

season to 75. However, racing
could be back for the second
time in almost a fortnight to-

morrow for the frost is coming
out of the ground at Folkestone.
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9.05 am For Schools, Colleges.

1Z30 pm News After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill At One. L45 Bod.

2.00 You and Me. 2.15 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Tamos a

Titw. 3.40 So You Want to Stop

Smoking. 3iS Regional News for

England. 3-55 Play SchooL 420
Secret SqnirreL 425 Jackanory.

440 Animal Magic. 5.05 Jobs.

Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Grange
HUL

5.40 News.

6.00 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

&25 Nationwide.

6.55 Cartoon.

7.05 Doctor Who.

7.30 A Question of Sport with

David Coleman.

8.00 Terry and June with

Terry Scott and June

Whitfield.

&30 Solo by Carla Land star-

ring Felicity Kendal,

- Stephen Moore and Elspet

Gray.

9.00 News.

9.25 Play for Today.

10.40 444 Days . « . and Count-

ing.

1L38 News Headlines.
'
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All DBA Regions as London
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ANGLIA
TZ30 pm Gardening Tim*. 1JO

Anglia News. 3.46 Does the Team
Think? 600 About Anglia. 7.00

Bygones. 11.46 Fail-port Convention.
12.25 em A Bit ol a Pantomime.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
It is one of those sights when ail the interesting material

ns crammed into the same couple of hours, much of it clashing.

iTV’s Muck And Brass will be doing remarkably well if it sustains

the standard of Episode 1 which, in a set of immaculately edited

sequences, laid out all the pieces for the nasty game of corrupt

city centre redevelopment which is to he played. The Row Over

La Ronde is Radio JS's dramatisation of the Berlin trial of 1921

where Schniteler’s play (so recently out of copyright, hence all

the current productions) was ostensibly .put on trial and in fact

a whole attitude was attacked.

Long queues of cars on country roads always used to be
led by Ford Prefects, but today the car chosen by all the most
irritating: drovers is the Cortina. BBC-2’s Arena looks into the
phenomenon of this popular marque in “Private Life Of The
Ford Cortina.” That’s followed by the first of John Selwyn
Gilbert's two programmes this week ou Aubrey Beardsley,
Beardsley And His Work. At 10.30 iTV takes yet another longish
look at the relationships between First World, Third World, and
the multinationals; the third such programme about the last

hours of Jimmy Carter’s presidency'when the freeing of the Iran
hostages was imminent: 444 Bays And Counting-
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JJL00 am Play SchooL
3.55 pm Rock Athlete.

4^25 Images of War.
4.45 Shepherd.

Y5.40 Undersea Kingdom.
6.00 The Waltons.
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Crossroads. 6.00 Chennai Report. 6-30

Does the Team 7hink7 7.00 Private

Beniamin. 10.28 Ch«mel Lets News.
12.15 am Comments ire* et Prevision*
Meteorologlquea.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 3.4S Does the

Team Think? 5.15 Morfc snO Mindy
6.00 Look a round Tuesday. 7.00 Emmsr-
dale Farm, HAS Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
1A30 pin The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central News. 3.45 Does the Team
Tlilnk? 6.15 Morfc end Mindy, 8J0

.

Crossroads. 6-25 Central News. 7.00

Emmerdele Farm. 11.46 Central News.
11.50 The 1982 BuVins' .Grand Masters

Dsns Championship.

CHANNEL
1230 pm Mr and Mft. 1-20 Channel

Lunchtime News, Whet'a On Where,

end Weather. 3.45 Square One. 6J0

GRAMPIAN
9J30 am First Thing. 1230 pm Paint

Along With Nancy. 1.20 North News.
3.46 Doss tha Team Think? 6.00 North
Tonight. 7.00 The Two oF.Us. 11.45

Story Hour. 12.40 am North Headlines.
North Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 3.46 Does

the Teem Think? 5.16 DHTrent Strokes.
8.00 Grenada Reporta. &2B This Is

Your Right. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
11.46 City of Angela.

12^0 pm Paint Along With' Nancy.
1.20 HTV News. 3A5 Doaa the Team
Think? 5.10 Ask Oscarl 6.20 Cross-

roads. 6.00 WTV News. OJO Arthur
of the Britons. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
1028 HTV News. 11-46 Tha Amazing
Yeara of Cinema,

HTV Cymm/WaJee—As HTV West

7.00 News Summary.
7.05 Australian Film Season:

“Storm Boy.”
&30 Toni Basil entertains.

9.00 Pot Black 82.

9.25 Arena.
. 10.10 Beardsley and his work.
11.00-11.50 Newsnight,

except: 9.35-9.60 am Am Gym re. 11 -SS-

II.54 About Wales. 12.00-12.10 pm
Y Uyslau Lion. 4,15-4.45 Camigam.
5,10-5-20 Mr Magoo. 6-00 Y Dydd.
6.15-6.30 Report Wales. 10-30 Pethau
Prin. 11.15-12J30 am A Small World
(ae HTV West st 10.30 pm).

SCOTTISH
12JI0 pm Gerdsnlng Tima. 1-20 News

and Road .end Weather. 1.30 The
Electric Theatre Show. 3.4S Does The
Team Th!nk7 5.15 Pat Subject. 5.20

Crossroads. 600 Scotland Today. 620
Job Spot- 6.30 What's Your Problem?
7.00 Take the High Road. 11.45 Uro
Call. 11 ao The 1982 Butlln'a Grand
Masters Darts.

12-30 pm Mr and Mrs. 1.20 TSW
News Headlines- 3.45 Square One. S.15
Gua Honeybun’a Magic Birthdays. 5.20
Crossroads. B.00 Today South-West.
B.30 Does the Teem Think? 7.00 Private
Benjamin. 1032 TSW Late News.
12.15 am Postscript 1220 South-West
Weather.

TVS
1J20 pm TVS New*. 3.46 Don the

9.35 am. Schools Programmes.
12.00 Button Moon. 12.10 pm
Let's Pretend. 12.30 The

.
Sulli-

vans. 1.00 News plus FT Index.
120 Thames News with Robin
Houston. L30 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus with
Mavis Nicholson and Glyn Sea-
born Jones. 2.45 Bom and Bred.
3.45 Welcome Back, Hotter. 115
Dangermouse. 420 Emu’s World.
4.45 CB TV—CbanneL 14. 5.15

Ehunerdale Farm.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with

' Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

620 Help! with Viv, Taylor
Gee.

620 Crossroads.
6.55 Reporting London.
7.30 The Jim Davidson Shaw

with Cbas and Dave, Jim
Bowen and Midas Touch.

8.00 Don’t Rock the Boat star-

ring Nigel Davenport,
Shetia White, John Price
and David Janson.

820 Top of the World With
presenter Eamonn
Andrews.

9.00 Muck and Brass.
10.00 News.
1020 A Small World.
11.45 Superstar Profile: Cather-

ine Laporte Coalen talks

to James Caan.
12.15 am Close: Sit up and

Listen with Jack Jones,

t Indicates programme
In Mack and white

Team Think? 5.15 Watch This Space
. . . Lemon of the Week. 5,30 Coast
to Coen. 6.00 Coast to Coast (con-
tinued. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.45
The Entertainers (Iris Williams). 12.15
am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. 9.30 North-

East Naws. 1-20 pm North-East News
and Lookaround. 3.45 The Rlordans.

5.15 Survival. 8.00 North-East News.
6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life.

7.00 Emmerdele Farm. 10.30 North-

East Newa. 11.45 Travelling.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. SL4S Does the

Team Think? 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15

Lemon of the Week. 5J30 Good Evening

Ulster (continued). 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm, 10.29 Ulster Weather. 11,45

Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
12L3Q pm Does the Team Think? 129

Calendar News. 3A5 Calender Tuesday.

5.15 Benson. 6.00 Calendar (Emley

Moor and Belmont editions). 7.°°

.Emmerdale Farm. MM Barney teller.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

Medium Wave

RADIO 1

5,00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike R*sd.
9.00 Simon Bates- 1120 Dave Lee

Travb. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett 320
Steve Wright 6.00 Peter Powell. 7.00

Talkabout. 8.00 David Jenson. 10.00-

12.00 John Peel fS).
VHP Radios l end 2—6.00 am With

Radio 2. 9.00 pm Listen to the Band
(S). 920 The Organist Entertains (S).

10.00 With Radio 1. 12.M-6.00 am
With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5JJ0 am Steve Jonas (SJ. 7.30 Terry

Wogan (S)'. 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Gloria Hunnifo/ri with the best in

Radio 2 music arid conversation (5).

ZOO Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David
Hamilton (S). 6.46 Newa: Sport. 6.00

John Dunn (S). 9.00 The London

RADIO
Psttatfum Story (SJ. 8.02 fVHF only)

Soocw Specie!. 10.00 RoM's-Walkeboirt.

1OJ0 The Hee Bed Gee Bees Story (S).

11.00 Brian Matthew with Hound Mid.
night. 1.00 am Truckers' Hour (S).

2-00-5.00 You end the Night end the

Music (S).

RADIO 3
6:55 am Weather. 7J» New*. 7J6

Morning Conceit (S). 8.00 News. 8JJ6

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00,

New*. 9jQS This Week's Composer:

Keydn (S). 70-00 Heather Harper (S).

1046 Ralph Kirkpatrick harpsichord

recital (S). 11.25 Vega Wind Quintet
(S). 12-10 pm Sibelius end Wolf (SL
1.00 Newt- 1.09 Six Continents. 1-25

Schubert (S)
1

. 2-10 Busoni and Bayond
(S). 25Q , Youth Orchestras of the

World (S). 4J5 Jazz Today (SJ. 4£6

News- 5.00 Mainly For Pleasure (S).
7.00 Stanford p Schubert and Donizetti

25 ratal <S). 7.50 Elizabeth Sweyn.
Widow (S). 3JJ0 London Symphony
Orchestra concert from the Royal
Festival Hail. London, pert 1: John
Mayer. Streuaa-(S). fl-40 The Private
Papers of Henry Ryecroft by George
G is sing. 9.00 Concert: Strauss (S).
9.55 The Row Over " La Ronde '* (S).
11M News. 11.05-11.1S Shakespeare
Songs (S),

RADIO 4
9.00 em News Briefing. 6.W Farming

Today, 6-25 Shipping Forecast. 6JO
Today. 8.35 Yesterday In Parliament.
9.00 News. 9M Tuesday Cali—Handi-
crafts. 10.00 News. HL02 From Our
Own Correapondsol 10.30 Daily

Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00

News. 11.06 Thirty-minute Theatre.

11J6 Wildlife. 12.00 Newa. 12-02 pm
You and Yours. 12J7 Quote . - .

Unquote (S). 12.56 Weather, pro-

gramme news. 1.00 The World Bt One.

I.40 The Arehere- 1.55 Shipping Fore-

cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Women's Hour.

3.00 News- 3.02 A Pair ol Blue Eyes

(S). 4.00 Report South-Wast (the arts

in Devon and Cornwall). 4.15 Not That

It Matters (portrait of A. A. Milne).

4.45 Story Time- 5.00 PM: News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5J55

Waathen programme news, 6.00 News,
including Financial Report. 6.30 Never
Too Law (S). 7-00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 72D Medicine Now. 7.50

Dartmoor. 8J0 Fighting Talk. 9.05 In

Touch. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 Tho World Tonight
10.30 Legal. Decent. Honest and Truth-

ful (S). 11-00 A Book at Bedtime.
II.15 The Financial World Tonight,mo Today in Parliament. 12.00 News.
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BY MAX COMMANDER

UNDERGROUND AND under-

water is tbe name of the game
according to Robert Priestley,

tiie tunnelling engineer of

London. ajuf Underwater and

Marine Equipment of Fara-
boroagh. Hants.
: Priestley—one of their

gndiines was used for the
tn?rfai drive of the Channel
Tunnel project in 1973

—

supplied a 4.5 metre full face

tsnmeBing machine for the im-

provement of services and

' sewerage in Prague, Czecho-

slovakia in i960.

Two days before Christmas

it broke through after tunnel-

ling 1,128 metres through the

city's underground schists and

'limestone.

Third drive

These had a compressive
strength of more than

2.000 kg/cm* but penetration

rates of 2.5 metres per hour
were achieved.

This is the second machine
supplied by Priestley to

Czechoslovakia. The first, in

1978. was a 2.80m full face

machine and is now on its third

drive through Prague's slates

and shales.

Back home, and a remote
controlled IJMEL Seapup. from
Underwater and Marine Equip-

ment of Farn borough, has been

helping the Thames Water
Authority to look at some diffi-

cult locations.

The Authority was faced with

jNal Pump House
[

! Bore Hole:

Na2 Pump He

' No. 3 Bore
Hole

:NaT Sore Hole

Pitot Well
Septa/* :.V

Trunking '
.

'

Turning Area

THE SEAPUP was lowered down the pilot well attached to an umbilical cable to inspect

the branching adits.

the problem of inspecting a

number of adits (these are

access tunnels branching from

main boreholes).

The particular problem was

at Pangbourne, Berks, where

the main borehole at the pump-

ing station has three adits.

The borehole is 2.4m (8 ft)

in diameter and the three adits

1.8m (6 ft) high and 1.2m (4 ft)

wide at a depth of 24m (80ft).

The biggest adit at a length

of 150 metres with various

branches posed problems for

divers because of its depth and
distance.

After withdrawing a 210,000
gallons per hour pump from
the borehole, a Seapup was
lowered lo the water surface.

It was then detached from its

cable and using its vector

thrusters dived to 24 metres.

Water clarity

The intersection point of the

adits in the borehole was
illuminated by a thallium

iodide light Once the level

was reached the Seapup moved
into the adits.

The width did not allow the

vehicle to turn round, so after

traversing the full length, it

was steered out astern using a

reciprocal compass bearing.

Water clarity was excellent

but a visual exit was difficult

'because chalk sediment was-
disturbed by the Seapup's
passage.

!%8S131

THE 4-5 metre Priestley tunnelling machine which has been
working beneath the streets of Prague.

The inspection took two days
with a continuous visual record

obtained using an Osprey SIT
TV camera.

. Although Seapup dragged its

umbilical cable along the tun-

nels, despite the comers and
rough-hewn, configuration of the

chalk adits, there was one
moment of “high drama.”

It found a shovel propped
against a wall left there 30
years ago.

Seapup is 132cm (55 ins) long
with a 1.5 bp electric motor
driving four controllable-pitch

propellers. Maximum thrust at

full ahead of 80 lbs produces a

speed of three knots depending
on the type, diameter and length

of the cable

Seapup will be on. display at

the Oceanology International

Exhibition at Brighton from
March 2 to 5.

Robert Priestley Is at 20,

Grosvenor Gardens, London
SW1 (01-730 8958), and Under-

water and Marine Equipment at

38, Farnborough Road. Fam-
borough, Hants. (Farnborough
45954).

kidney
RAMOT-PLASTICS. a subsidiary

of Tel Aviv University's Applied

Research Authority, has deve-.

loped what it (taints is the

world’s smallest artificial
1

kidney. .
•

• Ramot. says that '
*n <Jney

patients, normally dependent on

hospital treatment, can take the

brief-case-size apparatus any-

where, and, unlike other kidney

machines, it can use ordinary

tap water.

The apparatus is at Pr?se?t

on test in Tel Aviv hospitals. It

features a computer controlled

system and a reverse osmosis

purification system capable o£

filtering sails and bacteria.

More information is available

from Dr M. Frommer, Ramot

Plastics, Tel Aviv University,

Israel (03 828123).

Kodak revolution

in colour printing

THE MORE
INTELLIGENT

CHOICE.

fESy
1

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Eddy current

test brochure .

HOCKING ELECTRONICS
(0727 55424) now has available

a brochure describing its

PHASEC Modei D5A eddy cur-

rent ..nonHdestrttCtive test in-

strument. The principles of

eddy current testing for the de-

tection of cradcs and changes

in material conductivity are

dealt with' in the publication.

BY JOHN CH1TTOCK

Film

Couldyou save enemy with a computer?
——-—— - .awmamreswsT* 1^73" r

YnicanaskRcnAkass.
TTp’qTRM where andwhenwewere overstepping

the made.The computers did the dull

“Mypresentjob atIBM resulted work‘d did lie thinking,

from the energy crunch in theUK. Some ofour computers were

Atter all, its a problem that

affects everyone in Britain, not just

people in business.”

Ron Akass,IBM UK

IBMin Britain:

o 15,000jobs in aver50 locations

O Twofactories in Greenock

andHavant

OA majordeueloptmit laboratory

near Winchester

O £452 million exports in 1980

O £132 nudum investedin 1980.

Rjrjiirtfjer itfamiation,pleasewrite to

Eaemd Comnamicattons

Department,IBM UniMKingfem
Limited, P. 0. Box 41, North Harbour,

Rortsmondt,Hants:P063AU

AT the UK launch last week

of a new product, three audio-

visual journalists speculated

.

about a plan for the biggest

April Fool’s joke the film and

photographic industry has ever

known. „ . ,

The product is from Kodak,

and it is important because it

will revolutionise amateur

colour printing—as well as

having repercussions on the

professional photographic busi-

ness.
, . .

It is an instant colour print-

ing process, and it stimulated

the April Fool’s joke discussion

because here, for a change, is a

product that breaks ' new
ground; whereas so many claims

are made (even share issues)

for inventions which are largely

a rehash of old ideas.'

The April Fool’s hoax would

take any of dozens of inventions

from the annals of film and

photographic history and dress

them up in pubtic relations

gobbledegook of the o0s.

But for Kodak and their new
process, old ideas have been

taken and extensively developed

to yield a product ,
with un-.

challengeable consumer bene-

fits.

As many photographers

know, the business of making
colour prints is lengthy., com-
plicated and very. sensitive to

errors in enlarging and process-

ing, What Kodak has now done
is to adapt their instant colour,

film for cameras so that the

principles can be applied to.

colour printing from negatives

or reversal transparencies;
Ektaflex. becomps available in

the UK this spring and summer.
It is an image transfer tech-

nology—-that is, the image from
The negative or transparency is

exposed onto a sheet of Ekta-
fiex film and then, in processing,

transferred chemically onto the

final paper support which com-
prises rhe colour print.

Reservoir

A sheet of Ektaflex film (one
type for colour negatives,

another for reversal) is exposed
in the enlarger in the usual
way. This Is then loaded (in

the dark) into the papyr holder-
cum-processor which is the only
special equipment required
(made of plastic, costing about
£80 and called a Printmaker).
The exposed film is fed into

a reservoir of processing solu-
tion inside the printmakep*
After 2D seconds, a handle on
the printmakec is turned, which,
rather like a mangle, feeds the
transfer paper into the machine,
squeezing it into a sandwich
with the film.

The sandwich emerges as the
handle is turned, the room
lights can be turned nn and
within six to 15 minutes, the
film is peeled from the paper.
This reveals the processed
colour print
Only the one solution is used

(for negative or reversal print-
ing) and, unlike many
processes in photography, it

can he re-used many times. The
process is extremely tolerant to

wide variations of temperature,

even of 'processing time. The
quality of the finished prints is

indistinguishable from conven-

tional' integral tripack colour-

prints.'

What Kodak has done is to

find a new application for the

principles of instant colour

photography, advancing the
photo-chemistry in a leap that

now puts them ahead of

Polaroid. A great deal of the

research on Ektaflex took place

in Britain. -

The auifio-visual press at last

week's launch were clearly

impressed, and all -seemed
agreed that it was refreshing to

have! a new product that really

was different—albeit based on
some existing technology and
ideas. What happens too fre-

quently is that abandoned pro-

cesses are resurrected, 'either as
new ones or without the sub-

stantial research that makes (he
technology a success where once
it failed.

Advanced
Kodak are cautious about new

ideas, especially those which
bring electronics into the
image-making process. Mr
Colby Chandler, president of
Eastman Kodak, summed it up
for financial analysts in a
report last year.

'

“As a .starting point, elec-

tronic systems are ’attempting
to match the quality; perform-
ance and cost of. today's silver
halide systems. Tomorrow these
targets .wiiL have advanced,
traditional' systems will have
improved—and . so. ‘ electronics
will be aiming at a moving
target”

Yet' the. electronics an ad-
vancing to, as exemplified by
Sony's Mavica camera, a video
version of the conventional still

camera.’ Sony expect ’to launch
This In 1983. earlier than
originally forecast. Its qualities
will not match photographic
film, but its advantages of
operating cost and convenience
could pose some problems for
Kodak.

Other manufacturers might
throw down the gauntlet. Some
might do worse than take one
of the April Fool’s hoaxes we
had in mind—a colour photo-
graphy system that uses black
and white film but yields super-
lative. scientifically accurate
colour quality. It is based on
the phenomenon of wave inter-
ference—rather like holography
—and it really works.
Indeed, examples can be seen

at the Science Museum in
London. It was invented more
than 90 years ago .by Gabriel
Lippmann, ,who nonetheless
failed to make a fortune from
it

WE SUPPLY
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THE ARTS
Crafts Council

case for the crafts
by WILLIAM PACKER

. The Crafts-Omnc^ with the
nicest tuning, - has just con-
trived to; the- first 10
years of iwetfstenceliy moving
into its newiy; and most neces-

- sarily -rfended, headquarters
. in Waterioo iplace. There its old
pocket g0eryrO<tw .- rallies
hardly al ..*bird.\<rf the space
&vail£bte,to to for exMbitioas,
with atf®fe scope besides for
all tfie mundane conduct of its

business ~ .'for meetings,
,
cob-

• ferehces;re£resIiiDenirefereirce
. a»d T^search, and the touly ad-

. TnirnrfrafTrm- of dts constituency.
Just, what that constituency, is
tie Coucdl sets out to demon-
strate t>y its adnnraWy com-
prehensive inaugural exhibition,

;

4 The Maker’s Eye*
.

(until

.

March 28): foria a time of am-
tfaaing debate on toe need for
central support of the arts at
aH there are plenty of- people
about irtin- doubt that there
should even, be a Crafts Council,

.

‘‘yet another - quasi autono-
mous ;

,

This perhaps is not. the
moment to, argue that ‘ wider
case: it is enough to say that
the Council's instinct for self-

dismay. at this time is sound,
for. «nless toe .nature .of its

.

activity is made more generally
understood,- and a public en-

gaged .and persuaded to act on
its

.
own account upon the

Council's initiatives, adl those
'dottots must remain.

’

Certainly It is not a mere
question of official liberality,

the simple ’ disbursement of
public funds; for even with pro-
vision from the Office erf Aits
and libraries of something
under £2m a year, the Council’s
own direct support and en-
couragement of those who fall -

within its charge can at best be
only. highly selective and dis-

criminating, so much depen-
dent* upon" the chances of
solicitation- and recommenda-
tion- Those may only be helped
.who come forward, and what-
ever the 'opportunities or
subsidies they may be given for
-toe immediate future, in the

Soho Poly-

end they must still shift for
themselves.

What exactly are toe crafts
te this country that toe Coundl
is so officially required to sup-
port, and just what .

Wmi of
beast the

. artist-craftsman,
whose work is ‘tons- to receive
such promotion? This is a
good moment to attempt if sot
any close definition; at least
some little deification; and
who knows but“that justifica-
tion, whether implicit or overt
may follow. The Maker’s Eye
is a dense, copious and catholic
exercise* quite as full, of sur-
prises as it is of beautiful
things, and it seizes upon that
very chance.

Eleven - craftsman - artists,
representing a fair ^spread of

point each particular display),

and with- the bounds of Craft
teased now one way, now
another. On the one side we
are taken without apology or
affectation into toe province of
painting and sculpture, Ben
Nicholson, William Scott and
Stepbenie Bergman among those
shown entirely for their own
singuar qualities; while on the
other we move towards toe more
anonymous virtues of applied
and industrial design, shoes by
Lobb, a loaf by Coleson’s

Bakery and, stretching the point
‘ a bit, perhaps, a hand-built
motor-bike by Triumph.
To attempt to make too much

of such variety would be per-

haps, a redundant exercise, but
some generalisation may be

What exactly are the crafts that the Council

is required to support ? This is a good moment
to attempt if not a close definition, at least

some clarification; and -who knows the

justification may follow.

'disciplines, and including
veterans such as Enid Marx and
Michael Cardew, and such com-
parative striplings as Connie
Stephenson and Malcolm
Parsons,' were each asked to
make a personal selection of
work across the whole spectrum
of the crafts. Any definition
was for them to make, their
choice free to reflect influence,
taste, interest and preoccupa-
tion as maybe, the hope only
that the work of these past 10
years might receive a certain
emphasis.

Their collective choice is re-

markable in its scope and
generosity, imaginative and
stimulating, with the work of
over 220 other individuals,

workshops or
'
production com-

panies on show (for their own
work is properly included to

by MICHAEL' COVENEY

I;
.
-

-Adrian Shergold has- been
appointed artistic .director of

... the Sobb.Poly in succession to
- . toe-late Verity Bargate, and his

; first show keeps faith with tfie

. .. old reghne, - It is- a tender,
‘

ai” sprightly two-hander by :22-yearr

- old Tony Marchant; it is. also

the last piece commissioned by
Ms Bargate and is slap bang in

. the Paly tradition of -carefully
*- acted, socially conscious, nn-

.

sentimental hymns to the<under-

.v -. do*.
- -Tie short sharp plays of

Barrie Keeffe are the -best-
example of the Poly’S work in

this .field and Mr Marchant has
been bailed as a similarly gifted

- writer on toe evidence of -work

• at Stratford East I can- only

say that be is a striking, new
' voice in the theatre and he dis-

plays excellent' technical re-

• X source as well as a splendid ear
• for dialogue. ^

His other plays have con-

centrated on toe disenchanted,

; unemployed East London
generation. In Stiff he switches

focus by training the camera
: an an elderly couple rehoused
.. by the authorities in a feature-

. less apartment on the fifth flow.

Everything outside is going at

^100 mph while George is-ktiU
•* thinking in pounds,., shillings

. and' pence. Those kids lotting

; .around on bikes and walls:

Elvis Presley started all that
Half way. through, a bunch of
cretins is baying it the front

door while the old couple
rower, behind their furniture
and wonder what happened to

communis spirit

. . The old and new values are
beautifully refracted through
the dialogue, which is occasion-

ally reminiscent of Pinter’s

early revue sketches, otherwise
as true, and touching as middle-
period David Storey. Nora and
George can draw on a lively

reservoir of mild sexual abuse
and comic banter. George was
once approached by a man in a
tweed coat about his profile

—

perhaps he could have been in

films? Whose fault was it they
had no children? And when
George wets bis trousers, the
first signs of incontinent senility

lead to a blistering speech of

self-abasement. Stunning, too,

is . Nora’s futile attempt to

make contact ' through toe sit-

ting room wall with ominously
silent neighbours.
Arthur Wbybrow is chipper

and vulnerable as George, Edna
Dor# irreproachably convincing

as Nora, the strong partner
with a fine account towards the

end of her recurring daydream
that lists aB they have lost:

shared memories, -a ring-song
round the pLano,

allowed. For the consensus,
here inferred, unspoken, estab-

lished simply by demonstration,
would appear to suggest that

the product of individual inten-

tion and skill, toe particular,

peculiar object of whatever
kind, carries necessarily the
mark of whoever made it, and
deserves in turn our own
especial consideration and
celebration. If this is to blur

the line drawn for convenience
between artist and craftsman, a
line in any case that has not
always been noticed, Iqt alone
required, no matter.

Oar museums, after all. are
stnffed with objects, functional,

useless, mundane, special;

beautiful objects nevertheless

that we have no difficulty in
accepting and experiencing as
great works of ait, and abstract

Elizabeth Hall

art at that, in which aesthetic
quality transcends, even escapes
mere considerations of use and
purpose. A pot is no pot at ail,

perhaps, If you dare not use it,

but an object only.
Alison Britton’s selection

comes by the accident of toe
alphabet at the start of the
show, and its apparent variety
masks somewhat its voluntary
limitation almost entirely to the
idea, if not the fact, of the con-
tainer. “It is hard," she says,
“to explain my own inability

to stop making vessels. It could
be somehow inherent in toe
trailring of a potter . . . ; I may
be clinging to toe residue of
use as a justification. Or I may
have an irresistible preoccupa-
tion with something very deep-
rooted. Vessels are basic,
archetypal, timeless. A con-
tainer is a fundamental prop

—

end symbol—of civilisation.” a
large and brave statement in-

deed, and one which rings true,

and characterises her as indeed
a true artist, if it Ss toe artist's

privilege to take to himself such
universal expression in his work.

I do not intend to attempt
more than a token list of my
own particular favourites among
the general rfehesse, and yet it

would be foolish to suggest that
1 sympathise with every choice.

The visitor must search hard
and conscientiously on bis own
account for which be will be
well rewarded. For my part, and
most especially as a fairly new
member of the Crafts Council
itself, which r<He I approach
very much from the direction of
Fine Art I value The Maker’s
Eye as much for toe general
education it affords my eye as
for toe particular deMghts it

holds. The work of David Pye,
Alison Britton, Lucie Hie, Lucy
Goffin. Elizabeth Fritsch, Hans
Coper and so many more I al-

ready knew, that of Angus
Suttie, Emmanuel Cooper,
Steven Newell, Carol McNicoli,

Terry Moores and so vary many
more. I did not: and I would
recommend them alL

Eugene Sarbu
by ’ANDREW CLEMENTS

The latest in toe line of (Hit-

standing violinists to have
emerged from studies with the
late Ivan Galaiman is Eugene
Sarbu, winner of the Flesch
and Paganini Competitions in
1978. On' the evidence of his

Elizabeth Hall recital on
Sunday afternoon Sir Sarbu is

a fine prospect, but still a pros-

pect rather than an established

artist to be placed alongside
previous Gaiamian pupils such
as Zukenman, . Perlman and
Chung. For his programme he
Was accompanied by Gordon
Back, efficient and sensitive if

somewhat dry toned.

A firm technique was
announced in Leclairis D major
sonata Op. 9, no 3; every
double-stop was hit securely
and accurately, every ornament
neatly, faded. But toe sonata
was -used more as a preliminary
exercise than a clearly thought-
through performance: there was
no. pretence at .period niceties,

only a neutral, ageless elegance
that would have served, say.

Schubert equally well. Brahms’
D minor sonata ought to have
brought more weight and
greater involvement. There
were some marvellous moments
of tonal control, veiled Mates

drawn in fine-grained tone, toe
lower strings given a smoky
tang, but toe music obstinately
•remained untouched, with pas-

sions roused only in an
unusually stormy account of
the finale.

Yet it proved that toe focus
of toe programme had been
placed in the Brahms. Sarbu
had originally promised the
Kreutzer Sonata, hut replaced
it with Enescu’s third sonata.

For all his fondness for its

Rumanian inflections and pre-
cise rendering of the violinistic

effects, the specific gravity of
the music was simply too low
to bear the main responsibility

of toe second half of the recital,

and Wiealawski’s Fantasia
brillonte on themes from
Gounod’s Foust was not quite
the sparkling finale it was per-

haps -meant to be. though
violinists in the aud&apce no
doubt appreciated the technical

adroitness displayed.

*No Sex’ transfers

No Sex Please, We’re British,

the world’s longest-running

comedy now in its 11th year,
has transferred from the Strand
to the Garrick Theatre.

Theatre Royal, Glasgow
.'si

- - i

L’Egisto by RODNEY MILNES

Raymond Leppard’s realisa-

tion of Cavalli’s sixth opera—

a

comparatively early work dating
from 1&43—is the first produc-

tion for Scottish Opera by John
Cox. the general administrator

elect A meticulously prepared,
capably performed, complex
staging hi rather relentlessly

pretty decor by Allen Charles
Klein, it bodes well in its sheer
professional know-how for a
company that has been going
through a sticky patch. Why,
then, should the evening have
been, less than wholly satisfy-

ing?

First toe extraordinary deci-
sion to sing the opera jn Italian.

This was the first performance
of L’Egisto in these islands;
Faustoi’s libretto is not pub-
lished, and toe availability of
Geoffrey Dunn’s English version
on its own was little help:
Faustini’s sharp text needs to
be heard, understood and
relished line by line. With a
few honourable exceptions, the
level of diction was not high,
and aodience response was
perforce to visual rather than to
verbal effects.

The work itself, too, is less
substantial than others by
CavaBi we have heard here,
whether filtered through
Leppard or - in more faithful

versions. Two sets of lovers are
wrongly paired: purely -through
divine intervention they are
sorted out — that is all. Sub-
stance is added (or lessened,
one aright say) by each of toe
three acts ending with a masque-
like diversion. The programme
note's optimistic comparison of
L’Egisto with A MidsuTirroer
Night's Dream did not cany con-
viction.

Leppard's realisation, more
continuo- and less string-
orientated than his past work,
was expertly conducted by
Roderick Brydon: toe musico-
draanatic pace flowed naturally
and easily. The atmosphere of
pHeasmaltrle hedonism so essen-
tial to Cavalli’s operas was con-
veyed boto by toe lively produc-
tion and by some agreeably
skimpy ’ costumes; words may
have been hard to come by. but
there was plenty of leg to divert
tired businessmen (and women,
for that matter).

Della Jones not ordy brought
an ideal variety of tone colour
and expressiveness of musical
phrase to toe role of Clori, but
also projected the words with
complete clarity—a magical and
authentic performance. Simi-
larly, Donald Maxwell combined,
clarity and musicianship as
Ipparco, one of her suitors. The
title-role was taken by toe
American teDor Neil Rosen-
shein, making Ihs British debut
His voice is notably clear in
focus, perhaps a little dry at
toe top, and bis words came and
went; he is a fine actor, .though.

and made the most of one of
opera's earliest Mad Scenes. •

The best number in the score,
a magnificent Lament on a bass
similar to Dido’s “When I am
laid in earth.” falls to Climene;
this was glowingly sung by
Delia Wallis, but both, here and
elsewhere her handling of the

Delia Wallis

words lacked indsiveness. Her
partner Lidio was Andrew Dal-
ton. an Australian counter-
tenor with admirably precise
intonation. From, the many sup-
porting roles, both divine and
mortal, Roderick Kennedy’s
Night and Tom McDonnell’s
Apollo stood out As the old

nurse Dema. turned into a
travesti role by Leppard,
Frands Egerton showed wel-
come restraint, but he had to

win his laughs with gestures
rather than through the lubrici-

ous <wit of his lines. That was,
alas, characteristic of the per-
formance as a whole.

.

Festival Hall

Brendel by DOMINIC GILL
The first half of Alfred

Brendel’s piano recital on Sun-
day afternoon seemed no more
than a pretty, peripheral hors
d’oeuvre to the second. That
was in some ways surprising, for
his first half contained the
Haydn, Mozart and Schubert for
which in this country he is more
especially renowned; and his
second only Schumann’s C
major Fantasy and Alban Berg’s
op. 1 sonata—neither one a
composer with whom be is

popularly associated.

That popular view is of course
a misapprehension: for

Brooders repertory is remark-

ably wide. And I have thought

him for many years now, at

least at the present mature
climax of his '-career, to be a
demonstrably finer Romantic
and late-Romantic than a
Classical pianist—bis Lizst in
many ways more powerful and
exciting than his Schubert, his

Schumann more perceptive and
original than his Beethoven.

And so once more thus redtal
seemed to prove. 3S.~~gave
Haydn’s ' tiny- two-movement
sonata in D major (No.. 51)
firmly and . without coyness.

graceful and steady, every

measure delivered with admir-
able ease. But there are far
more flashing lights and electric
surprises hidden there—as there
are, too, on Mozart’s A minor
sonata K310—than such a well-
mannered performance would
have us believe. No secret
spring • was loosed; ..the . spirit

passed us elegantly by. His
account of Schubert’s little A
major sonata was likewise
articulated and crintrolled^with
•toe greatest. .finesse—the' slow"
movement especially was a
masterly essay in contrapuntal
'balance-.and dynSfiSff’ shading.

It was a- performance all the
same which notably failed to

engage. Everywhere a marvel-
lous clarity: but a discreet and
respectful distance was unfail-
ingly maintained.

Sudd^Jdy, in Berg’s sonata, the
focus moved powerfully close. I
cannot-remember a performance
which combined so arrestingly

all the elements of that great
and (by great pianists) still

absurdly neglected work with
more perfect darity^F-every

' voice’anff'colour . unerringly in

its place^ evrty accent of

triumphant* melancholy deftly

caught and sustained.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Fight about article left in

window (8)
5 Substitute a circuit-breaker

(6)

9 Not to mention leaving
things to themselves T3-5)

10 At home with an urban
community, but near the

farmhouse is Scotland (6)

U Widespread complaint that’s

prevalent (8)

12 A pound I put bade on an

unusually white animal (6)

14 Inexpensive fish from a

despicable person (10)

18 Geometrical term from ns

they open (10)

iuuuaQHB Qa&sina

PUZZLE No. 4,775
22 Head taking book? It’s

. obvious! (6)
23 Baboon making soldier

exercise in. military style

( 8)

24 Is nought to obstruct a line

of weather forecasts? (6)
25 Left at home with female

relative outside (8)

26 Avaricious editor in black

and white (6)
27 Gave prominence to special

article to a degree (8)
DOWN

1 Hesitate to make force

change (6)
2 Blockhead holding a unit of

information with intelli-

gence (6)

3 Outcrop of rock in top of

land? That is right ! (6)

4 Playing-cards held con*

jointly (4r241
6 Turn girl under in reel (8)

7 Figurative of a metaphor
that’s fervidly hot (8)

8 Be suspendsd^on account of

the after-effects of drinking

(8)

13 Employ aborigine outside,

but it used to be disgusting

(10)

1$ Betraying someone making
purchases (8)

16 Lamellar
iDg(S)

17 Tolerate a way
orthodox (8)

gaiter and stock- 19 Unanchored in a stream (6;
20 Better trained mechanic (fi’

that’s 21 Ornate lid for changing (6j
Solution to Puzzle No 4,771
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British Rail’s

lost decade
THE DETAILS that He behind
the current battle between
British Ball and the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen are far from
simple. The waters have been
muddied by the terms of the
conciliation exercise last

August which staved off indus-

trial action at that time but
led to the current strikes.

What is dear is that Britain’s

railways are in urgent need
of modernisation and that the
management of British Rail is

in a mood to break through
the productivity barriers of

the last decade. The producti-
vity record since about 19T0 has
been poor. The Government
and British Rail are right to

make a stand, insisting that
funds for the corporation's

major 20-year electrification

programme will only be autho-

rised' in parallel with producti-
vity improvements.

Steam
During the 1960s productivity

measured in terms of passengers
and goods carried by the rail-

ways improved from 86 miles
to 140 miles per members of

the corporation’s staff, thanks
to changes in the shape of <the

railway business and the switch
from steam to diesel power.
During the 1970s, however,
there was no significant im-
provement, with, the figures
remaining firmly stuck between
142 miles and 148 miles.

British Rail aims to take the
figure up to perhaps 170 to 180
miles per member of staff by
1985. Its corporate plan, pub-
lished at the end of 1980,' pro-

posed a cut of 38,000 in the
number of posts on the railways
from tse level then of 195,000.

assuming some increases in
traffic.

These traffic estimates now
probably need to be revised
downwards, so even more cuts
in jobs may be required.
Taken together with the elec-

trification programme, these
figures show how the railways
could during the 1980s return
to the progress of the 1960s,

instead of stagnating through a
lack of trade union co-operation

and a lack of new investment
That is the task that Sir Peter
Parker has set himself to begin
during his final two years as
chairman of British Rail.

was implemented recently when
the Government authorised the
electrification of East Anglian
lines in direct response to the
acceptance by the National
Union of Railwaymen of the
productivity improvements now
being resisted by Aslef.

British Rail has chosen six
productivity issues to tackle

first, some of which (like single
manned trains) have been on
the agenda for 10 years or more.
The current row turns on

whether a 3 per cent wage
award left over from last year
shqpld be paid without Aslef
allowing its members’ 40-hour
working week (held as sacro-

sanct since 1919) to be changed
into a 39-hour week based on
flexible roster of seven to nine-
hour days.

The sensible answer would be
for the money to be paid and
for the changes—which would
save British Rail £6m a year by
reducing jobs—to come into
force. But Aslef. which is

a rapidly declining but proud
craft union, knows that it

would quickly lose about 1.100

of its 25.000 membership
because of the job cuts. A
further 4.000 would go by 1985.

and this could finally kill Aslef
off as a viable independent
union.

Electrification

His plans were accepted by
the Government in June, the
principle of investment and pro-
ductivity going hand in hand

Rostering

On the other hand, if British
Rail give way, the NUR's
rebels on the Southern Region
who are now objecting to the
rostering changes will be en-

couraged in their stand. And
it wi> be much harder to

persuade the NUR tq accept its

biggest problem of single-

manned trains later.

These are the important
underlying issues to be taken
into account as moves get under
way to try to end the dispute.

There are considerable pres-

sures for a speedy settlement

—

not least the fact that British

Rail’s finances are precariously

balanced. Its £920m external

financing limit for 1981-82, will

soon be broken. But the
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service, which is now
trying to find a solution, should
not attempt - a conciliation

exercise, for its own sake. A
fudged settlement may be
welcomed by railway travellers,

but it would only put off .|nce

again the changes that are
urgently needed. Conciliation

must be aimed at persuading
Aslef to accept and implement
Ihe productivity improvements,
ending the delays of a decade.

French socialism

loses its gloss
THE FRENCH Socialist Govern-
ment has just suffered what is

undoubtedly its most severe set-

back since President Francois
Mitterrand's election last May. It

had hardly digested the bluer

piH of the Constitutional Coun-
cil's rejection last Saturday of

the compensation clauses of the
nationalisation bHl, when it re-

ceiced another blow in the form
of four by-election defeats at the

hands of the centre-right Oppo-
sition parties.

BdtJh developments were un-

expected. The Government
thought it had circumvented the

legal ejections to the nationali-

sation bill by the modifications

it had made to the compensation
formula last September. On that

occasion, it took account of the

opinion of the Council of State,

a high advisory body. That past

share prices, profits and assets,

must be taken into account in

Che calculations for compensat-

ing nationalised companies.

But, in a curious decision

Carious
whatfh appeared to have more to

do with a desire for a quid pro

quo than with fair terms to com-

panies about to be nationalised.

Sve Governinent also decided

not -to pay any dividends for

1981. It was this decision to

which the Constitutional Council

objected, together with the fact

th*rt adequate provision had not

been made for inflation in the

calculations for compensation,

and 'that these calculations ex-',

chided the assets of subsidiary

companies.
, „

The Constitutional Council s

ruling does not mean that the

whole nationalisation bill has

been thrown back into the melt-

ing poL Thet Council has not

questioned the political validity

of nationalising an important

part of French industry and

what remains in private hands

of the banking sector. Nor
have any of the names on the

list of industrial groups, hold-

ing companies and banks been

challenged. But it is neverthe-

less clear that the Council’s

decision will have a number of

serious consequences which

wil be particularly unwelcome
to the Government

lagging

Most important the need to

work out a new compensation
formula will almost certainly

cause a serious delay in the final

adoption of tbe nationalisation

bill and thus in the implementa-
tion of the Government's econo-
mic. strategy. Since the elec-

tion of a Socialist President and
government, private investment

-

has been flagging badly and the
new administration is looking
to state industry to take over
the task of giving a sharp boost

to hte economy.
The country’s planners be-

lieve that up to FFr 40bn
(about £3.6bn) needs to be 1

injected into investment,
|

research and job training over

,

the next five years. It argues
that, once state industry starts i

the ball rolling, private industry
|

will naturally tend to follow.

Even if this theory is correct

—and there are many who
would say that it is no more
than wishful thinking — the
French people are waiting for

it to be proved right quickly.
The Socialist Government, after

all. was elected not only on a

nationalisation platform, but on
a pledge to fight unemploy-
ment Yet the number of job-

less bas now reached more than
2m and is still rising.

Political disaffection from a
Government which fails to carry
out its promises is a rapid
process, and last Sunday’s by-

election results indicate how
big a change in public opinion
has already' taken place In
France. True, by-elections are
not necessarily indicative of
what would happen in a general
election and. in the French
case, all of them took place in

constituencies which went Left
fey only a very small margin
in last year’s parliamentary
election.

Opposition
President Mitterrand, in his

own interests, must be careful
not to squander the political
consensus which brought him
to power. This was based as
much on a desire for change
after 25 years of conservative
rule and opposition to Presi-
dent Giscard d’Estaing as on
positive support for socialist

policies. The Government can
hardly abandon nationalisation,

however irrelevant to the
country's needs. In its

other policies it will have to
tread a more moderate path if

the confidence of the people

—

and in particular the business
community^-is to bo sustained.
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BRITISH GAS AND BNOC

The great oil and gas
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

££f*TlHE BIGGEST privatisa-
** I tion measure ever

JL introduced by a British

Government.” is how Mr Nigel

Lawson, Energy Secretary,

describes it
M A Parliamentary,

financial and national disgrace,”

according to Mr Meiiyn Rees,

Labour’s energy spokesman.

The provocatively named Oil

and Gas (Enterprise) Bill,

which bas its second reading in

the House of Commons today,

is designed to reshape British

Gas and the British National

Oil Corporation and raise a

billion pounds or two for the

Exchequer along the way.
Under the Bill. British Gas

would be required to establish

subsidiary companies for' some
of its business interests, includ-

ing oil production and the sale

of gas appliances. The Cor-

poration could then be told to

sell these subsidiaries.

High on the Government’s
priority list is the disposal,

possibly next year, of the oti

interests. According to brokers
the value of these interests, in
five North Sea fields, could be
around £450m-£500m. British

Gas has already been ordered
to sell its half interest in the
Wytcb Farm oil field in Dorset
—a move that could raise

another £200m-£300m.
Mr Lawson is also planning

sweeping changes in the Cor-
poration’s monopoly gas supply
tights. British Gas will not
only be forced to compete with
other gas suppliers but it will

have to contend with much
greater ministerial control.

Three new categories of gas
consumer are being created.
British Gas will continue as the
sole supplier to gas consumers
using less than 25.000 therms a
year. The bulk of domestic
customers fall in this category.
At the other extreme users of
over 1m therms a year— and
they account for between a
third and & half of commercial
supplies—will be free to buy
gas from anyone: British Gas,
an offshore oil producer or an
intermediary. Customers fall-

ing between these two cate-

gories will be expected to buy
from British Gas although they
can go to private suppliers with
ministerial consent.
To make all this possible

British Gas is to be told to turn
its national pipeline network
into a common carrier system.
The private suppliers will pay
British Gas a tariff for carrying
their fuel from the North Sea
coast to the customer. In any
dispute over tariffs the Energy
Secretary will take it upon him-
self to be arbiter. As another
sign of the proposed ministerial
power, he would also be in a
position to order British Gas to
increase the capacity of its

pipelines.

Mr Lawson argues that the
extra powers are needed to re-

inforce plans for creating
greater supply competition. “It

is undesirable and unsatisfac-

tory to allow the present mono-
poly to continue intact,” he
said. ‘It is not in the general
interest of the country to allow
one body to buy and sell all the
gas and. as a result, determine
how the 'gas is used and how

Oil and Gas (Enterprise) Bill
ff- i .

volve as many private investors «
in Briton as possible, partly,in a *.

bid to frustrate future attempts
at ’ putting the corporation back 1 v
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Mr Nigel Lawson (top left) who will be introducing today’s BUI and Mr Merlyn Bees (top right) who will lead the opposition

to it. Below are Sir Denis Rooke (left) of British Gas and Mr Philip Shelbourne of BNOC.

resources are developed and
exploited.”
In spite of the undoubted

complications of creating a
common carrier system from an
existing, dedicated pipeline net-
work—problems being emphas-
ised in behind-the-scene brief-
ings to politicians before the
debate by British Gas—Mr
Lawson is convinced that the
scheme will work. Even if there
is not to be a great rush of
producers anxious to sell their
gas ~ direct to users (and
there is no sign of ian
imminent stampede) Mr
Lawson feels enough deals will
be done to change tbe climate
of the gas industry.
“There will be renewed

interest in the exploration and
production of gas. Because
there will be an increasing
amount of gas—and competition
in the market place—prices will

be lower.”
Dr Dickson Mabon. former

Labour Energy Minister and
now the SDFs energy spokes-
man. follows the line laid down
by British Gas in its evidence
to the Commons Energy Select
Committee. The monopoly
powers of British Gas had
worked to keep down prices,

says Dr Mabon. Offshare pro-
ducers. which had long com-
plained about being paid too
little for their supplies, were
unlikely to undercut the Gas
Corporation in direct sales to

industrial fuel users, he said.
“ Breaking the monopoly will

make very little difference. It'

is legislative vindictiveness. ”

Dr Mabon commented. Mr
Rees, representing the Labour
Party’s viewpoint, is of similar

mind: “By rolling back the
public sector marginally the
Government thinks it wHI have
a multiplier effect on the Cor-
poration. I believe they are
wrong. The proposed changes
will not work. ”

The Government’s plans for
the British National Oil Cor-
poration are more straight for-

ward. Mr Lawson is proposing
to split BNOC into two entities.

The oil trading arm wUI be
kept as an instrument of
strategic supplies within the
state system. It will continue
to handle royalty oil deliveries
and state participation crude.
The exploration and production
arm of BNOC will be turned
Into a new company—Britoti

—

for shares to be sold to the
public.

Mr Lawson wants private
interests, and employees, to

operated in a strictly commer-
cial profitable manner.

“ It is one of the newest
public corporations and there is

still a pioneering spirit there
It is not locked in the public
corporation psychology. But
as time goes by it could become
Institutionalised. There could
be less of the pioneering spirit

and more bureaucracy,” he said.

With a number of major pro-
jects on the horizon BNOC
might find its investment pro-
grammes restricted by the
.Government, Mr Lawson went
on. For its part the Govera-

haps they also think that
BNOC will become a more effec-

tive competitor.” be added.

In the past BNOC leaders

made it known they opposed
privatisation plans. The appoint-

ment from Samuel Montague of

banking colleagues Mr Philip

Shelbourne—as chairman and
chief executive—and Mr Roy
Dantxic (as finance director) has
altered the balance and cor-

porate attitude of the Board.
Unlike British Gas, BNOC is

actively cooperating with the

Government.

The debate will be

fuelled by disenchanted

directors briefing politicians

on the problems associated

with the proposed changes

hold more than 51 per cent of
the shares in Britoti. He - In-

tends the sale—which should
ultimately raise over £lbn for
the Government—to begin later

Ibis year. It is expected that
articles of association will,

restrict the proportion of
shares held by overseas
interests or an individual
investor.

The plans, said Mr Lawson,
fitted the Government strategy
of “ rolling back tbe frontiers’
of public ownership.” He recog-
nised that in its present form
BNOC might be regarded as a
model state undertaking. It

ment was looking for the relief

from the Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement, that privatisa-

tion would provide. (“ They
are sacrificing BNOC at the
altar of the PSBR,”' complains
Merlyn Rees brusquely.)
Mr Lawson is not dismayed

that the BNOC plans appear to
be receiving very little public
support from private oil com-
panies in the North Sea. He
knows that the industry has
learned to live with BNOC, par-
ticularly in its present non-
interfering role. He also knows
that oil companies hate politi-

cally-inspired change. “ Per-

But with members like trade
union leaders Gavin Laird and
Clive Jenkins, BNOC’s Board is

far from unanimous. This was
demonstrated at the last, vocal

meeting of the Board around
Christmas time when forceful

arguments against-the privatisa-

tion philosophy were expressed.

So -the ccuning Parliamentary
debate on the Bill will also be
fuelled by disenchanted^ BNOC-
directors briefing politicians on
the problems associated with
the proposed changes, including
the complexity of unravelling

the dozens of state participa-

tion agreements in Which the
Corporation is involved. As the
boardroom debates have shown
a substantial number of direc-

tors are worried -about
.
the

Impact of changes on staff

morale and recruiting cam-
paigns. They are' particularly

.

worried about the spirit in the
oil trading department which is

destined to become little more
than a Government-agency.
On tbe other hand few in

BNOC. or the oil industry in

general doubt that the Govern-
ment will get its way. Then
what will happen if there Is a

change of Government? Re-
nationalisation could be the
watchword.
The Conservatives aim to in-

• BBto the pubtic sector..; ‘Daring
the.roming months Opposition

\

:-*.

spokesmen will do all they can .

:

. to sicaxe off potential investors.

;; . The-liberals" are likely tribe r*
.the most muted on the score of

. re-nationalisation. ’".While we
,

. s -

,
' will

' be
,
voting ;against the. Bill

.-. we are.nor nationatisers,” said f.,»

Mr ! David Penhaligoo, the \ v
Patty’s - energy spokesman. y,

:

“Much -'depends ‘on what- the,..
Government, does ..With .BNOG. .1:

IT privatisation is done -in a
mamar. which we find accept >.i*-

able then' We -would be tempted
;

to leave it alows." .
... •- *** ;

. Dr Mabon said the Social

Democrat? might want to see
. state control. .

returned to the. *
privatised oti exploration and r ,i

production company. althou^i,

. .as. yet. he. was unsure .how.this .
4

'

would be done. “ Our problem .f

in this country has been that’
1*

‘

. one Government has tradition* y-,

ally turn down what its.pre* 1 ^

decessor had done. The steel.-'’

industry has suffered fright-

fully from constant changes in im-

policy. We must see that BNOC
does not suffer in the same •”

way”. . • v'.

The Labour Party makes tc6
j

J--

bottes about its policy. Mr Rees
"*

said that not only ‘ would a .

Labour Government re-nation:
'

alise Britoti, it would put It

back with the trading concern
'

•

and use the integrated corpora-
r
.

tion as an instrument of .*

•Government. BNOC would'.then;t. .

revert to its former rate ,under

‘

the ‘last Labour Government: * ^
;

statutory adviser on : offshore

oil matters and the, developer \ ,

of state-owned resources wjiicta

could be regulated for depletion

or ‘strategic, reasons. Ju \

Mr Rees maintained that .

under Labour’s renationalisation .• 1 *
;

plans -
• private . investors '

,.can —
expect shares'to be repurchased
“on terms that will ensure that

do private speculative gains are ff-

made. at the' nation’s; expense
”

• ;
-

The ‘ words "were shaped^ .> ;

deliberately “vaguely^-by the l’’

Shadow Cabinet. On
;
the face h

of; 'it they mean
.
shareholders j J

_

will .recoup their investment \

*

together, perhaps,- with some - x

interest But they would not,

enjoy capital gains.

During a ' . Parliamentary ,
:

debate in November Mr ‘ Tony ‘|

' _

Benin, former Energy Secretary .

who was then openly leading the ?.

)eft-wmg faction of: the Labour
Party,' -caused' a stir: by. gavirig

his version of party, policy. A
Labour Government wotild “re-

acquire without comssmsation
all the assets to be alienated
by the Government” be said.
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' As part of .the -fragile truce ..

within- the Labour Party Mr i,

Benn appears to be lying low. 1

Mr Rees has been assured that
Mr Benn does not intend to -'j

take part in today’s debate.
1

But it would be surprising if

Mr Benri remained on the side- *'

lines for too long. His personal ^
interest in BNOC; is too great.

’

The proposals in the Oti and -

Gas (Enterprise) Bill are too .

furidamentaL . ..

Men & Matters

Bad luck for

Lizzie Borden
American attorneys may be
buying smaller wallets in future
following the settlement of the
AT&T and IBM anti-trust suits
—each is reckoned to have cost
around SlOOta in legal fees —
but the Supreme Court handed
down a number of decisions yes-
terday which demonstrate that

the long arm of the U.S. lawyer
is in no danger of imminent
.amputation.

At the top of the Supreme
Court list came a S1.75m fine

for Readers Digest, punishment
for sending out million of “ fake
cheques” in 1973 and 1974 as
part of a promotional sweep-
stake. Though stiff by European
standards, tbe interesting thing
about this fine is that the
Supreme Court confirmed that
a maximum for the offence

might have been S170bn. Some-
thing of a disappointment for

the Federal Trade Commission's
lawyers there.

mm

Of more historical Interest
was the Court’s intercession in a

little local difficulty which
President Ulysses S. Grant had
in 1868 with the Oglala Sioux
indians. Grant then made the
Oglalas an offer which he
thought they could not refuse
for the Black Hills of South
Dakota: General Custer dis-

covered at Little Big Horn eight
years later that there were
perhaps still some points of dis-

agreement. Custer lost the
battle, but tbe United Stares
Government won the war. No
more than 106 years after that,
the Oglalas yesterday saw their
claim that the Black Hills were
an “ irreptacable shrine and
place of worship ” protected by
the first amendment, rejected
by the Supreme Court
But an even more dramatic

issue is likely to be kept out of
the courts as a result of pre-
vailing economic austerity.
The Government has at last
announced its policy on social
security benefits for children
who murder their parents. This
increasingly popular children’s
pastime in Sonthere California
was also becoming quite a
money-spinner for the self*
made orphans—but now. Presi-
dent Reagan has said “ family,
hold back.” State hand-outs for
parricides will cease.

emit Is Geoffrey Hamilton, who
spent 27 years in Japan at the
British Embassy in Tokyo, with
the BBC and the Japanese
broadcasting corporation NHK,
and latterly selling this coun-
try’s attractions on behalf of
the British Tourist Authority.
As the Development Corpora-

tion’s chief executive JKeirion
Lewis says, Wales is now facing
much keener competition from
other parts of Britain as well
as Europe for Japanese manu-
facturing investment.
But with so many Japanese

already there, it can offer such
rare additional inducements as
a Japanese school in Cardiff.

chairman of the Bank of
England’s academic consultants’
panel Prof Robert Matthews;
Richard Layard of LSE, Terry
Barker of Cambridge, Marcus
Miller of Warwick, and Joan 1

Mitchell of Nottingham.
And I would not be surprised

to see Alan Budd of the London
Business School, who has been
revising some of his monetarist
theories, adding his support tp
the party shortly.
His wife is an SDP member

“ bui I am not. at the moment,”
he tells me. Considering it? —
“ I have no comment to make,”
he responds jovially.

Social science Anecdotage

Eastern promise
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“I bear Arthur wants to give

Joe a golden handshake of

thirty pieces at stiver"

With eight Japanese companies
already settled in Wales, the
Welsh Development Corpora-
tion Is making a determined
bid for the favours of any other
migratory business from that
counuy.
Chairman Sir Idwal Pugh has

now appointed two Japanese-
speaking former diplomats to
the Corporation's staff, in as
deputy chief executive comes
Alfred Boll who left the
Foreign Office ten years ago to
look after .the British Steel
Corporation's Far Eastern
Interests.

The second, and earlier, re-

Afler all the economic policies
that, have come and gone. Nobel
Prizewinning economist Profes-
sor James Meade was suitably
modest about unveiling another
yesterday.

The first volume of his book
Stagflation. He hopes, may
become the basis for the Social
Democrats' economic pro-
gramme. But he concedes
equably, there are many snags
in the way of his scheme for a
national arbitration council

alongside curbs on trade union
power.

Replying to the first sceptics.

Meade repeatedly resorted to

Maurice Chevalier's answer to

Those who asked him what it

was like to be old; “It’s not
bad when you. consider the
alternative.”

As one of the SDP's most
distinguished recruits, Meade's
advice to his leaders is to spend
the next two years stressing how
little scope governments hare
rother than pretending to magic
solutions.

Rather a tough proposition
for politicians trying to win by-

elections — but one that might
make the SDP an even more
attractive haven for economists
than it seems to be already.

Those aligned with Roy
Jenkins include the Master of
dare College. Cambridge, sad

You will recall that when re-
counting the story of the Latin
master who declined his bottle
of hock, I was careful not to
make the sort of claim normally
associated with the telling of
such a joke, viz that the inci-

dent happened <a

only last
week," or that one of the parties
to it was friend or colleague of
one’s own.
The precaution has proved to

be a very wise one in the cir-
cumstances, since Mr R. Lyne
writes to tell me that the
anecdote had them chuckling
Into their periwigs in the
eighteenth century, and was
collected in a book published in
1780 with the already rather -

condescending title of “ Wit’s ;

Museum.”
Not content with tills dazzling

display of erudition, Mr Lyne
goes on to tell an aisle-roller

of even earlier vintage.-

“A servitor in Oxford, serv-
ing to the table a tongue, let it

fall by the way. Being chided
by his master for it. he said it

was ‘but lapsus linguae’.”

Why do tbe waiters get all

the best lines? That tale comes
from “Gratiae Ludentes.” pub-
lished in 1638, and at least it

goes to show that not every-
thing was better in the old days.
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Babaf Is -known *F:s<HHe rivate

as the'
a JapSjuese" lirilhe

AH#m.“Fr0jn. ids hefc^uirtexs
aT KrooJeh:'. Sor: &ey.AjHgau'
dose ^otfceA^
aft.area twtfer taKAm for health

t

resorts and «ki„ slopes
than 'as a nerve 'centre "of Gerr
xban Industry; Babel has taken
cor the Japanese ®t- feeir own.
game, x’oocentratmg' - on f stan-
dardisetion; and . series produb*
tUOL -

; r\*~ - -- •

' WestGeimaft ptocfene tool
nfctteis, «®e ©fthe most im-
portant' • components of the'
GernsoL'

.
todpstrial. machine;

fttiB 'Command :fee leading1

role
in . itforift: trade, corrfcrbiijBg
around 26 percent of world
machine tow ^exports,

. .double
the Japanese share. The Fed-
eral RepthJic is still the

' worlds .-second .largest, machine
toote. producer'; with

. ah output
worth - DM S.5bn ‘ (about- £2bn)
in 1880, -only a hasbbreadth be-
hind U.S. prbdndtion of
DM 8;7bn and .still well ahead
of fee Japanese with DM 0.91m.
But its /influence is on the
.wane.

"
-

.

; ihte last autumn around 100
seiHOr execarUyes frcen some of
Germany's leading- machine tool-
manufacturers gathered in a
^Frankfurt-hotel to consider the

. a special study com-
ftuSsioned . by an ' industry
worried about failing- wwnpeti-

. tivw*e$s in. ' tie:. face
.
of the

Japanese export onslaught.
!5?atebipg the rapid earcroaeh-

of
.

'the'- Japanese in
sectors such as numeri-

cally
.

controlled - lathes and
jnathining centres, the German

V machine tool industry is
:aQ^oo^y_seeking a strategy for

•vTMHa*-’ experience of Herr
.Babel’s Maho group in Pfronten

> offets-an object lesson - for West
-German complies stall' ponder-
iug-how they should respond to
the Japanese attack. Babel 1dm-

:

-’S&£'- maintains . that -German
companies that do hot wake up
to the challenge in the next two
to-three years will. &ooa find

themselves in the bankruptcy
-courts.

. ...
: ‘‘The applications; for out
machines are so great that we
cannot afford to go in for manu-
fadstfing taifty-qaade machines,"

he
.

says. y.{ .

As a leading manufacturer of

rjmlling and; boring machines
Maho has also entered directly

in^,4he marketeer; eleqtrqni<>^
f

'•
r:

By Kevin Done in Frankfurt

ally ' controlled maclnning
centres against strong Japanese
.competition, Maho. Is confident
that it is entering a strong

: growth market. First' introduced
in 1979, the - NC machining
centres accounted for 10 'per
cent of Maho's turnover in 1980/
1981. and this year rthe share .

could be' 30-35 per cent. Most
significantly,

. too,
. the -products

are aimed at small and medium-
sized. companies, a ' market seg-
ment where the Japanese' have
found

- particularly rich pickings
for their relatively low-cost
standardised products.

' How far can such an approach
be followed more widely? Some
companies have not beenTiit by
the Japanese competition and
are unlikely _ to. be affected in

the near future. According to

„
the West Gentian Machine Tool
MazmfactiireTS’ ' .Association
(VDWJ, '

;
makers, of special

machines, which"Squire an in-

tensive . .
V dialogue / •

• between
customer ' and

[Production ' WExports

DOMBfen«'-nM*aai •» Dram * ?»•«” 3 \

WEST GERMANY

United States !'***$•&• w'-t. 1
** BiH

Japan

.

US™1

Holy - HH' 1

United Kingdom SH-
Switzerland ISH SI8-* JmZ

France WorldShan IH !H
t^pnttMdwtwAi humUMCAN WCHIMST(FM>rovy 1961) J

But tbB Japanese challenge,
manufacturer based on the rapid application

during planning, construction of modern electronic tech
and assembly have scarcely
been hit. :

The West German machine
tools -

sector owes much of its

oologies, has wrong-footed
important sections of the indus-

try.

Japan's- success has

domestic sales of DM 360m
against Japanese makers’
domestic sales of DM 420m, and
while West Germany imported
machines worth DM 180m in

this- sector, Japanese imports
been .were negligible. West German

Japanese have a production
volume advantage- -over the
Germans of at least 4-to-l with
all. the gains that brings in
greater . automation of
production.

Japanese machine tool makers
traditional strength to the fact particularly marked in the areas manufacturers were superior buying electronic control com-
that it is made up of such a of numerically controlled lathes in their sales performance for

large nlmber of small and and machining centres. In non-numerically controlled

medium-sized^ companies, many 19B0 the Japanese accounted lathes—exports of DM 570m
with -highly specialised activi- for around 50 per cent of the compared with Japanese exports

ties.
;

U.S. market for numerically of DM 140m according to the

’The industry comprises controlled lathes, more than a VDW study—but tins is not

around 450 companies, but of third of the German market where the future lies,

these only 15 have^more than and around half of. the French The machines bought in the
1,000 employees. The average demand. At the same time they Federal Republic are sig-

turnover is only DM 22m a year supplied about 50' per cent of njf; Cautly bigger and more
and annual sales of DM 150m or the machining centres bought expensive than machines pur-
mbre-put a machine tool manu- in the Federal Republic, about

chased in Japan. At home the
facturer in the big league in two-thirds' of those bought in japanM e have concentrated on
West Germans . France and more than a third smaller machines and have con-
According to Herr Helmut of those. bought in the U.S. siderable advantages in the

von Manschaw, director of the In 1980 the German industry economies of scale in produc-
VDW, the diversity of the indue- notched up export? of numeric* over thejr German rivals.

ally controlled lathes oftry has allowed it to react in The German industry cal-

JAPAN'S GROWING SHARE OF WEST
GERMAN MACHINE TOOLS MARKET

the past with great flexibility- DM 400m ^gainst Ja?“ es
? culates that the Japanese have

to changing market demands, exports of DM 800m. It had mamifacturing cost advantages
• • • ’

of as much as 35-40 per cent In

. these two categories of NC
lathes and machining centres.

The advantages accrue from a
combination of:

• higher production volumes
and greater standardisation,

• lower labour costs,

• purchasing price advantages
for vital components such as
electronic control equipment,
• different manufacturing pro-
cesses,

• lighter construction,

• .more modest machine per-

formance.
VDW reckons that the

Phe* In - ‘-Shareof Year-on-year

import leagu*.-. Value .
. imports (%) increase (%)

1977 « DM 50m 5 8U
1978 S' •v- DM 79m 7 58.0

1979 3 ' DM 142m 10' 78J
me - i

.

,V DM 218m -12 518
1981 l*-.*

- '

(JaiunScptu)'-

DM 140m .13 : . AS

'
. • ? ’i ' •

%

Source West Gw/nan Fidtratfan otMtfhinn Tool Monufoauroro

ponents also have the advantage
that they operate on the home
territory of Fujitsu-Fanuc,
which controls no less than 50
per cent of the total world
market for such equipment.
Fanuc's exclusive sales repre-
sentative in the Federal
Republic is Siemens, but to buy
the same Fanuc components in

Germany through Siemens can
work out more than 50 per cent
more expensive than direct pur-
chases made by Japanese
machine tool makers in Japan.
Given that these electronic con-
trol components can represent
15-20 per cent of the total costs
of a machine tool it is clear that
the German industry has
grounds for complaint.

However, the electrical

groups appear to have heeded
the criticism. Bosch, Siemens
and Philips all have low-cost,

high performance controls

using micro-processors in the
pipeline which could well chal-

lenge the dominance erf Fanuc.
Paradoxically, what has -made

the Germans vulnerable to the
Japanese competition was
earlier seen as one of their

particular strengths — namely
the urge for perfection, the wish
to make the highest quality pro-

ducts with maximum solutions.

The Japanese by concentrating
on cheaper, standardised pro-
ducts. instead of customers'
special orders, have radically

cut the prices of NC machine
tools.

The more alert German com-
panies are already meeting the
Japanese challenge. Some, such
as the Baden-WUtemberg^based
Trumpf have even ventured
with notable success into the
lion's den and are notching up
significant sales in the Japanese
market itself.

In Japan, Trumpf concen-
trates on offering a specialist
high performance product
range, but the company's gen-
eral worldwide strategy is dif-

ferent

“We have always tried to get
series production,” says Herr
Berthold Leiblnger, owner and
chief executive. “We have
never gone in for single solu-
tions. We take on special con-
tracts only when we think this
equipment will become a series
product” About 90 per cent of
the group's turnover is in
standard products.

if it is to cut costs in order
to hold its competitiveness in
world markets, the machine
tool industry in Germany must
itself invest heavily to restruc-
ture and re-equip. Trumpf has
already readied the stage
through the introduction of
highly automated production
processes of an unmanned
third shift, the so-called “ ghost
shift," where machines operate
entirely without production
personnel.

Herr Babel of Mabo, main-
tains: “If industry in future is

to remain competitive despite
further rising costs, it will

hardly be able to load machines
in just one shift for 1,600 hours
a year, when theoretically they
can work for nearly 9,000 hours
a year."

With an under-developed
home market for NC equipment
the German machine tool

makers lack the necessary
springboard to launch them-
selves decisively into world
markets. “ There is not
enough readiness to accept and
introduce new production pro-

cesses in Germany," argues the
VDWs von Monschaw. “Com-
panies do not want to be guinea
pigs, they are waiting for 100
per cent solutions, which are
probably too expensive anyway.
There is not enough readiness
to take risks.''*-

Lombard

The ‘I’m all right

Geoffrey’ spirit
BY DAVID MARSH

Comfort n. A state of mind
produced by contemplation of a
neighbour’s uneasiness.

Ambrose Bierce (American
satirist) in The Devil’s Dic-

tionary, published 1912.

Faced with a stagnating eco-

nomy and steadily rising unem-
ployment at home, Reaganomics
and East-West squalls on the

international scene, many
people find it difficult to avoid
retreating into a mood of Intro-

spective and sometimes self-

righteous complacency.

For more than 2J years the
Conservatives, dedicated to the
“trickle-down”.- theory . of

supply-side economics, have
directed part of their economic
policies towards widening the

gap between the high- and low-

income parts of the population
in order to stimulate work and
enterprise. So the Chancellor
of the Exchequer must take at

least some of the blame for the
unprofitable divisiveness in

Britain between those who
have done well, and not so well,

under the Tories.
The manifesto of those

infected by the “I'm all right,

Geoffrey” spirit goes something
like this:

• The incomes and life-style of
most people still in work remain
very close to the “You’ve never
had it so good" level. Don’t
forget that employed people
still make up 88 per cent of the
workforce.

• Consumer demand for all

kinds of exotic goods—from
video-recorders to Moon Boots

—

is still growing apace, proving
that the economy is alive and
kicking.

tive policies have probably

made society more, rather than

less, averse to risk-taking aad
effort.

Readers can determine for

themselves whether they have
been caught by the bug by
measuring their response to the
Central Statistical Office's

“ Social Trends ” publication.

This lists a baffling variety of
facts and figures about every
aspect of British life—good and
bad.

Rather like filling in the
psychology tests (“Are you a
good lover?") apt to be found
in illustrated magazines, those
with a taste for thumbing
through pages of graphs and
tables can be asked to place
crosses against whichever statis-

tic they find most impressive.
According to your point of

view, a range of farts can be
found to support the thesis that
Britain is a place of rather
boldsh, well-fed people lavishly

supplied with refrigerators and
washing machines. We have bet-

ter teeth, smoke less and spend
more time on foreign beaches
than ever before, and our
children have shown an
encouraging propensity to enrol
as Cubs and Brownies.

Suicidal

Riots
• For those worried about the
unfortunate social effects of

rising unemployment, the mar-
ket mechanism has made avail-

able a very good and reasonably
priced

. selection of burglar
alarms and personal protection

devices. Last summer there
were riots in some of our most
famous inner cities. Today the
situation is relatively quiet.

The dear redistribution of
incomes since the election in
favour of the better-heeled—re-

vealed in official Treasury fig-

ures— was • meant to increase
prosperity-creating incentives
for the nation's go-getters. In
fact by encouraging the “I'm
ail right" mentality, Conserva-

AHernatively, Britons get
drunk, divorced and suicidal far

more often and have almost
stopped going to church. They
have given birth to a land of

impossible brats: children under
15 watch dose to 25 hours of
television per week and are res-

ponsible for 45 per cent of the
nation's burglaries.
Income and social class

clearly make a difference to
people's view of the world

—

which sometimes can be quite
different from rthe way they see
their own prospects.

In a Marplan opinion poll pub-
lished earlier this month, more
than 50 per cent of the sample
believed that things would get
worse in 1982, with only 10 per
cent expecting any improvement

General contentment with
life, however, was far greater
amon gthe higher social classes.

In social groups A. B and Cl 41
per cent were satisfied with 1981.
twice as many as in the D and
E categories.

The message seems to be that
the gap will widen further in
1982. Have a Self-Satisfied New
Year, everybody.

Letters to the Editor

Fiscal incentives for small businesses

From the Chairman,
Finance for Industry .

,« Sir,—I read with interest and
respect Lord Lever’s views, in .

The Financial , Times of

January 5,. on the encourage-

-inent,needed 'for the. promotion,

.

and
.
particularly the establish-

ment /of small businesses. ;

Whilst in FFI we have strong

reservations (fully set out In

our
. r recent paper, , “The

;

Capital .^Structure of Industry

in Europe ”) about increasing-

the 'bOTtdwiDgS; ; of rompanies

which "are already overgeared,

we’ strbtigiy support' the need

for. the fiscal Incentives made
available for equity investment

in'^the.vlast -budget, to be ex-

tended." and we- agree that it

is- to individual ' investors that

such encouragement should be
directed.
Wp are confident that in-

stitutionil .
sources of capital

are already more than adequate

to meet, the demand for the

services they can usefully pro-

vide 'but no institutional .in--

. vestor. can bring to bear the,

kind . Of encouragement, advice

and involvement of a private

investor committing what to

him will often be a significant

amount of capital. Tbis personal

contribution
1

is critical and any

. form ;of fiscal relief , which en-

courages the formation of inter-

mediary - institutions as

channels for these funds misses

the vital point, and will

neutralise .the real benefits

-

which such a scheme can bring

to the relatively inxeperienced

management of a new
business.

What we believe is needed,

and to some extent are already

providing .ourselves through

lCFC*s 18 area offices,' is a

dealing house ' through which
individuals with capital to. in-

vest can
.
be introduced to

businesses in need of both

capital and experienced advice.

Ideisdly this should be done on

a localised basis rather than

nationally,: and 'it is a function

in which perhaps the CBI and
the Small Firms Division of the

Department of Industry might
well have a useful role to play.

Caldecate,
91 Waterloo Food, SE1.

apparently trying to do-down
some of tiie poorest.

There is an extremely simple
means of easing cereal sur-

pluses which we all know. Cut
EEC support prices.

John Cherrington admits that

he is “delicately placed", ie,

he probably stands to gain

more from cheaper feeding

stuffs than he stands to lose.

This is true for perhaps the

majority of EEC fanners.

I suggest ihe time bgs come
to revive in Brussels an old

battle ciy of parts of British

agriculture, “Up horn, down
corn.”
Professor George R. Allen,

West Woodlands,
Newton Tracey,
Barnstaple, Devon.
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transport,

mnnng^mJlt
From fhe Cha^-rnan, Confedera-
tion, of -British IruUistry London
Region ; Roods and Transporta-

tion Committee .

Sir^You urged the .
Secretary

of State for Transport in your

second leading article' (January

14>vto establish a. unified passen-

ger; transport authority for

London, and suggested, that this

w6u3d ‘ ehsnrih&te ' the\ current

duplication, anomalies and irra-

tioaaBtlds: •

-

The Greater London: Counol
. -^ea--caiuK3t_-.be- considered

separkely from the London co®3-

mufcf'netwhrk'®'''vftikih' it is the

centre.
’ This extends from, say,

Pet^iborough in the north to

Colchester in the east to the

• south coast and to- Reading- in

the west This area is adsnanis-

. tered by bo 'less than 12 county

councils, each making local de-

mands on public transport. To

set one authority over it, pre-

• sumaWy with ihe GLC as pnwMKt

inter pares, could be a recipe

for perpetual conflict amf there-

fore paralysis. .

There is no easy solution to

the problem of public transport

-in-London but it is worth con-

sidering whether a reversion by

London Transport to its old

nationalised imhKtry slams

might be preferable to GLC
control wilh. ite exposure to

changes in party political whim.
T. A. Donnelly,..

Lavender House,
139-243, Clapham Road, SW5-

A return to full

employment ' —
From Dr T. Barkery

SSr,—-Samuel Brittan - seems

to have misinterpreted my
article on -a return- to full

employment which be discussed

in his Economic Viewpoint
(January.ML
Ha rcompares i Cambridge

Econometrics forecast made in

June 1978 of unemployment in

1981 of '2ioa with -a more recent

one (June 19817'"of 2.6m and
attributes the '.'-difference in

“present Government policies”

The early forecast, however,

was based on two factors. There

whs the rapid build up of North
Sea. ail production 1979-83. and

the •• accompanyiiig r : policy,

started by tfcte
,
labour /Govern-

ment 7- in -1977. 'of
- -allowing

sterling -to appreciate; and
there! were the official project

tions of a .substantial rise in

the worldng population in the
1

1989s.-. •
: r -•/ •

There isjittle /doubt .that the.

version of monetarism, underly-

ing: present policies has (up to

late-1981 at any rite) included

a freely flQating exchange rate.

The early forecast of 2m un-

employed ' in ‘ 1981
.
therefore

already included- ^ome effects

of present ' government policy,

. i.e. • the continuation of the

high, uncompetitive level of

sterling following the apprecia-

tions. of 3.977 and .1978;

The main point 1 was making

was that in 1879 substantial

increases in unemployment

.were beings forecast by the

jnajor. mediunrterm forecasting

groups in the country. .The

Government ignored these fore-

casts. It also ignored earlier

official forecasts of- a. rise in

the working population which

has only been avoided by the

very high levels of unemploy-

ment deterring people from

seeking work.

The Government should be

held responsible for the rise In

•unemployment to the extent

that it could reasonably have

anticipated it and devised

policies to prevent it. .

'I suggest that the estimates

which Mr * Brittan quotes of

500,000.700,000 are rather low

when judged by this aiterion,

especially if “ present Govern-

ment policies " are extended to

include the monetarism of the

. previous Labour Government.

If the pound had been
managed so that it followed a

path of purchasing power parity

from 1976' (instead of appre-

ciating), and external circum-

stances had remained the same
* (the foreign exchange revenues
of North Sea oil being accumu-
lated as gold or assets abroad),

I suspect that employment could

have been 1.2m more than it is

now and unemployment 0.8-1.0m

less.

This is, of course, on conven-

tional policies of managing the

exchange rate and -appropriate

reflation and it would have had
costs in terms of higher infla-

tion. Much lower levels of un-

employment without high infla-

tion require' the institution of a

permanent decentralised in-

comes polity and accompanying
reform of wage bargaining.

(Dr) Terry’Barker.
Department of Applied

Economics and Chairman,

Cambridge Econometrics.)

Sidgiricfc Avenue,

Cambridge.
Samuel Brittan writes: There

was no misinterpretation;

“ present government policies
”

would not be regarded under

normal usage as covering “ the

monetarism of the previous

Labour government."

The solution to

cereal surplus

From Professor G. Allen.-

Sir,—1 read (December 91)

with total disgust lhat the Euro-

pean farm lobby is demanding

tighter controls on the import

of cereal substitutes, particu-

larly for tapioca coming from

the Thirld World. By. any

reckoning, the great majority

of grain fanners of Western

Europe are some of the richest

le in the world, now

Introducing a new
diesel engine
From the Director, Truck Sales,

Ford Motor Company.
Sir,—Your report “Ford criti-

cised over Cargo changes"

(January 13) requires a

response to put a number of

matters in perspective.

The new and greatly im-

proved diesel engines In the

Ford Cargo truck—incidentally
code , named “Dover” not
“Devon" as reported—were- not
suddenly announced earlier this

month without the knowledge of

fleet owners. Our “Dover"
engine programme has been
known to major Ford truck

users for many months through
tiie close consultations we main-

tain with them and 1.250 opera-

tors were shown the engine

and told about our plans for it

last September.
The Financial Times claims

that offering the truck wife a

new engine has led to criti-

cism. I can only say that Ford
truck sales have not received a

single complaint from any oper-

ator regarding the. introduction

phasing of the new engine. .

Ihe development of any all-

new truck range for world-wide

markets and many different

uses, is an incredibly complex

business. The Cargo, which

even using fee highly-regarded

Dorset engine, offered substan-

tial operator cost benefits and

functional benefits over its pre-

decessor, the 16-year-oki “D"
Series, was planned to be ready

for production before the new
engine development programme
would be complete.

The spedalter truck maga-

zines in 12 European countries

also appear to believe that the

introduction of Cargo—even
without the new engine-
represented an improvement of

sufficient significance to vote it

“Truck of the Year .1982." I

don’t feel we have to apologise

for now making it even better.

.D. C. Hurst
Ford Motor Company

,

Brentwood, Essex.

New
city

offices

£7.00a foot
The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom

Kings Cross. The offices are inAragon Court, asuperb

newbuildingovedookingtlie cathedral.

The costisaU-mcIusive. Rent, ratesand

service charge!

The last28,1000 sq ft isavailablenow.

Calltodayand discoverhowyourbusiness

couldbenefitfromthe PeterboroughEffect

Modem officesinthe dty centre are also

availablefrom 2,000 sq ftAnother58,000sq ft is

beingbufttand.afurther300,000 sq ftwill

startsooa

RingjohnCaseonFreefone432L

&

Itmustbethe fietert*5
*0
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Peerless rises 19% aided

by lower interest charges
SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED
interest charges—down from
£376,000 to £79,000—helped boost
first-half taxable profits at

. Peerless from £901,000 to £1.07m,

.. a rise of- 19 -per cent Turnover
,

for the -six months to September
30. 1981 . rose marginally to
£I4.98m, compared with £14.5m.

.'» JEhe Interim, dividend of this

.
.
group with, interests in plastics,

electronics, domestic engineering
. and metals, 5g being maintained
at 2.1p net per 25p share. Last
year a total of 6.3p was paid
out of pre-tax profits of £1.65m.

Earnings per share for the six
'months are given as 5.4p (same)
before extraordinary items and
as 5J.p (5-2p) after.

' MrW.S. Jordan, the chairman,
' says the results would have been
even better but for the extremely
difficult trading conditions for

water fittings and kitchen furni-

ture experienced by the domestic
engineering division.

Current Indications, be says,

are that- this market is unlikely

to show very much improvement
during the remainder of the year,

this may become a factor in

disguising the very real improve-
ment which he is confident the
rest of the group will show for
the year as a whole.
Taxable profits included losses

of associates of £44,000 (£69,000).

Tax took £375,000 (£200,000) and

HIGHLIGHTS

Glasgow
PavilionX O.TUI.UU

.. THE RECETVER has been called the sospenalbd price of lOp month period. . : gross profit .

-
too Radley Fashion Group, a (down 2p>‘- the company was In Sieir interim, statement last ifcey say that hs a; residi- tJ

v

11PiIlS ISSllC manufacturer of ladies' outers valued at just £27,908, May the directors said that turn- steps taken, which effective!^*AUV7MV wear and gloves. Radley's -test full accounts-for over had proved somewhat d&- reduced the group’s activities iff-''*' -
„ ™ company announced yes- the year to end-Apfil 1980 appointing in the second six

it_ original badnessFOW QTOWS terday that it bad been uusuc- showed overdrafts of £664,000 monfes due to late deliveries and Sutcliffe. Glove ; -Company: j . •.

.

AVTT b4 u TT ** cessful in its efforts to -attract and other loans of £754*000. Over production difficulties relating to audited accounts for the flrsfcW/

jamv«j rr ACrnw « sub-
Permaaent capiuu and fee board the past ifonr ‘ years ICFC has improved merohandise.- They 1981-82 disclosed ?:L

'

'

rnLcSw was left with, no alternative other injected- £480,000 of-loan capital expected the results, for fee- fnH urofib? of around £200,00<£te'^.';-‘
than to request Lloyds Bank and into- the company. ye!T“not to be up to expecte-

'

^dustrIal„ Commerdal ^R«Sey announced yesterday tioas^bnt expertedresults in the SSmted to r
,_??

Financ
? Corporation to appoint fliat group accounts for the year . second baif to show ajumprove- •

. . ^ ^ing for their views on a number a receiver,and manager under 1980-81, subject to final audit, dis- ment .
The directors ofRaffleycobtroi^ 5

".-r

r; '

.

of .aspects of the. company. s their debentures. . closed losses of some £333,000. In their statement yesterday some 52 per *' \
affairs- • -• Earlier yesterday the company compares with a profit the directors say 1he“ principal ;

in

-p1

THE RECEIVER has been called the suspension price of
into Radley Fashion Group, a (down 2p>'- the company was
manufacturer of" ladies' outers valued at just £27,908.
wear and gloves. Radley's
The company announced yes- the year

terday that it bad been unsuc- showed o
cessful in its efforts to -attract and other

Radley’s -test full accounts-for
e year to end-Apfil 1980

gross profit,.’

. They say that ns a; result

,

steps taken, which effective

reduced the group's activities <

Lex looks at fee gilt edged and money markets where

bond prices were firm yesterday on better labour news and a

sMght reduction in bill-buying rates. The column then discusses

the position of French nationalisation following the Constitutional

Council's demand for better compensation terms before looking

at the management buy-out at National Freight Corporatoin.

Finally .the column considers Grlndlays sale of Dao Heng bank
of Hong Kong for dose to £70m.

_ .. . V, „ —
. " UittAi 1U I G41AC3L IvIUJUS DSOK aim

Pavilion, the theatre proprietor, industrial and Commercial
has written to shareholders ask- Finance Corporation to appoint
fner top thmp tdaiire nn fiimindP „

r % rr .

profits of around aooiow;®; ^.-r- ..

after interest changes tb» Profit;?
1 ,-- •

ing for their views on a number a receiver >Ma manager under
of .aspects of the. company* their debentures. .

affairs.

.

Earlier yesterday the company
Glasgow Pavilion has been requested a temporary saspen-

seeking to raise £240.000 by way sion of- its share listing pending
of a rights issue, a plan opposed clarification of its position. At

closed losses of some £333,000. In their statement yesterday some 52 per

'TWs compaxes with a profit the directors say the principal pony’s sfeares^TTCFeraon

before tax of £5,000 in the first reason for fee 18S0-81 loss related jointly wife FTC^ensiai

; six months which followed a loss to production difficulties which ment§. have a h<ua£ng at o.

after extraordinary debits of trading at -a loss. Although ™ee“ng on January v to approve

£35.000 (same) the attributable- margins have been falling m *ss^e was adjaurned for 30

profits emerged at £660.000 plastics and in metals, the abso-
ays‘

(£666,000). Dividends- absorbed
jme contribution from these Glasgow says there has

mi.000 (same) Ieavit* retained activities has increased. The best no statement from the

by Mr Glasgow who, with assb-
' ciates, controls about a quarter
of the company's shares. A

Although meeting on January 7 to approve
_ ~T the issue was adjourned for 30

of £368,000 in the previous six resulted, in a loss of turnover and cent.

amounted to tau,wy. yt j
. The director^ of RadteycbWbi^i: „

some 52 per cent -of fiie^roia-^

pony’s sfoares-ITC Pemion^Ctt^-^'rV;.

.

jointly wife ITOPensiOii iweseyV ' ..

men have a holding of jp^r 'VV - jl r \

. V-1 v • *

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

(£666,000). Dividends: absorbed
£271,000 (same) leaving retained

profits of £389,000 (£395,000).

• comment
Since coming to the market in

May 1980. Peerless has reported

a .succession of disappointing

part of the group is currently Glasgow Pavilion board since the

electronics, where profits oy the shareholders’ meeting. “ I feel

Gresham Life reports successful year

- JV . -

-V5
’..,

end of the year are expected to it nff duty ta wite to in ESL W S?
sharehnidprs pimn-ixiiv wfth an1^ pensions business in buoyant unxea oona stues.

be ahead by some 70 or 80 per Jg" 1981 is repotted by Gresham Lift Annual premium business, hww-
cent A new non-destructive test the

_
proxies returned, the voting Amnnn.rwil ci

fifth from ...668,000. to £791,000. ticularly strong wife
;

while single prennump were over premiums rising by more
ual^jr---;

device, 22J»E S Assurance. Society with new ever, fell last year from £lm to
computer „P™Posal

annual premiums rising around £650,001 as a result of fee
analysis of X-ray scanning, has. totalled almost 42 per cent

profits. At fee pre-tax level, the just made a promising start. Mj- Glasgow says he had a Business
25 per cent from £3m to £3.75m. reorgamsation of the product- per cent higher it.£82,000 coinf- The company’s pension

decline has at last been halted. Despite
although fee present increase of record,

19 per cent still leaves the total as 70p !

conventional range at the- end of 1980. pared wife £67,000, while stogie (self-employed
iijvtvicn.il txia T. *u vvu.buuvuw mufic dl ukt cuu vi jloou. un o-.- • --'r—* 77. : —-wy]omnspuwg meeting with the company s ormnary life contracts was par- company is now concentrating on premiums more . than, doubled nad a mixed picture witn Strong,

record, which took them as low solicitor and Mr Woolgar of Hijl ticularly buoyant wife . new
as 70p last year, Peeri«s shares Woolgar (which has a 9.15 per annual premiums by 29 per

at little more than half what it have nearly clawed their way. cent stake in Glasgow Pavilion) cent t* £2.75m.

maxjnmm. investment plans.
Both companies are members

of the Dutch insurance group NY

from £60,000 to £143,000. .

' single premium growth.
*

Both companies also reported
.
£6601)00in £lm, but a.1 sHgrt dtopl r r

better. 'life assurance business. .- in annual premiums from Iu >

EZ&rM’SLV!!!are acmally ll.4 per cent lower with some recovery due frem the board’s plans for .th efuture of mortgage relaredl^es but therii«o sit riws *fme last vear blame domestic side, a yield of 9.5 per the company —J ——i_,_ morL®age reiaieu sales, out roe
than at this time last year, blame
eing put upon fee domestic fit-

tings division, which has been ffAMar-'— ««£
ing in conventional business and
AMEV life in unit Linked

Increase 17 per cent from H.19m~ -. The Victory Insurance tw , ni] *1

to £1.39m,- while annual pro- pany, the "reinsurance group.. ['flRiP***
1

miinnr hiirinu. In -tmn unC-lA’ Vfitb -rtw Tj»m1 SITld . .OnimMl " 4

minority.

Restmor shows slight decrease

to £589,000 at interim stage

would return to profit''

"In an effort -to allow fee

existing policyholder*. . Pensions steady demand for self-

board to proceed with the' rights cent to £lm, wife fee self-em-

annuai premiums rose 11 per employed pensions contracts

issue I was offered a director- ployed contracts increasing their

ship which I declined," says Mr sales.

Glasgow.
He has .written to Mr Stephen

Single premium sales In 1981
by AMEV Life Assurance

Komlosy, Glasgow Pavilion advanced by nearly one-fifth

managing director, > suggesting' from £5.4m to £6.4m, with sales
the directors forego their salaries guaranteed income

WITH TURNOVER down from
£5.84m to £5.2m, pre-tax profits

of Restmor Group, the baby
carriage and nursery furniture
manufacturer, showed a alight
fall from £605,000 to £589,000
for fee half year to October 31,

1981.

The company says feat fee
depressed state of fee economy

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

iu an effort to cut down over- remaining static at £1.7m and the
heads. He considers professional

last year ja -reported by the
National Farmers Union Mutual
Insurance Society, the official

insurance company of the
National. Farmers Unions, - and
its subsidiary. Avon Insurance
Cbmpany.-

-

New annual premiums In the
NFU advanced by nearly one-

iu xA.rom,- wniiu annual >ue- *±uuKa'
miums business in Avon was - 14' wife "fee Legal and

j Geuaa^
per cent higher ait ..£476,000' Group, reports -a 38 per eeit

'

against £418,000, mainly from a increase to .' new - auntaE*

demand for fortgfcge.endowment premiums on its world _

,

-••• ••

business ~ by^ne^ from £6.3m to S.Tnj aid; ' -

.A 25 per cent rise
.
to

.
annual a 36. per cent rise ..to newr-semy? V*-.

-

;

premiums for 1981 was achieved assured from £1.64bn to EZ&biac? r?-r

by Lloyd’s Life Assurance ; last New. -stogie prmniums neariy*-^
year from - £5.6m to £7m. while doubled Cram £7^3m to £12Aol--

1:‘ ‘ _ r

single premiums- were 90
.
perV-Newpmiiranenrheri^

J

( .,

cent higher at £16Jtm agatost Jmnual premiums, amounted-
' """

£8J5m. Life business - was par- - £L3m against £T2m. '
r-'-.VT rr>r-

Current
payment payment

Corre- Total
sponding for

and difficult trading conditions

Ailsa Investment Tst int

Great Northern Inv
GT Japan Inv tot

.tot 2.1

are reflected in fee reduction to S™
turnover and it is only by strict w*«y

J-
75

control of costs feat margins Western Board Mills int 2

have been maintained. Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Earnings per 25p Shore are
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

shown at 7.02p (7.05p) and fee increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X Final of not less

interim dividend is being main- than 0875p forecast •

Feb 26 1*

March 18 4.6
March 1 0.5

March 5 2.1

March 12 0.5 —
Feb 26
March 5

registrars “ a luxury the com-
pany can do without * and feels
that the board “ must spend no
more money examining potential
company, situations In fee short
term."
Mr Glasgow urges that fee com-

pany’s accounts be “ produced
without delay” for fee year to
October 31, 1981 so feat they can
be available for shareholders
before fee rights is$oe is again
raised.

Western
Board
over £0.86m

Westland share option scheme
.
U- '\S»^
.- “ •-

• r*

r\ -.

- sees

SHAREHOLDERS of Westland offer of such options is' made. V trsMe to its business as
Aircraft are to be asked to give Details of the scheme are being known' them oyer recent;^earC^
their approval
scheme aimed

savings sent to shareholders in a letter He .says if different terihs of'-j., -.
giving em- signed by chairman LordJUdtog- trade demand morel finance

ployees a closer association to fee ton which asks them to support fee group it will Be ohtainefi

future growth and prosperity of the proposal
Western Board Mills improved the comoanvMiO MM l. CtMA Ann J 4*,^ LUB UJUlllliny.

adds that he does ndt
B
-fo3reset£

.

Mr Komlosy moved into from £758,000 to £864,000 and the w tuu_ U T,^ X Wi ^ l (

Glasgow Pavilion two years ago °et Interim .dividend, is being
resolution at the annual meeting group research and- development - . Haring rtfgard ’ to fee'5jrid^' .V

as part of a three-man syndicate a^wed up to 2^ pcr £iOp share
^ t0 introduce a Savings expenditure, is growing as group - spread of fee group’s pMBens'jr:

•

which purehased just under 30 *®“P*red of
Related Share Option Scheme profits improve. They say, how-;, activities fee. directors are pm’-’- •

per cent of the shares. was Pam last time.
under which offers of options ever, that the importance of the posing to change fee name of tb&rc:-

Turnover of this Mid- over shares in the company may level of Government support is group to Westland pic. i leetogL "

e company. The accounts for the year to having'.to take any special steps 1. ...

They will ask -to vote on a September 30, 1981 reveal feat in the hear future.
;

-/p'";.

solution at the annual meeting group research and- development -
. Haring regard-' to', fee'5 jride^

'

j>hinB ti. m Cnrinn ATTwnriihi„ Id ovimrino M ffmnn . snroari nC' .th» onrnn’s BWWmt' i"

tained at 0.5p net—last year's
" "

total payment was 5p an lower
taxable profits of £LS® (£L55m). more than 7. And that undemand-

per cent of fee shares. 4.2p was paid hist time.

Turnover otf this

ixable profits of £LS® (£i.55m). more than 7. And that undemand- A Hi'aJ Dlnnf liffr.
Tax for fee half year took tog multiple is supported by a 9 Allied 1 lHIlt llltS Steel OUtDUtMiTlim Miff AAA ...» «1.U p_.»— 1 Mr

£227,000. against £241.000, giving per cent yield. Restmor still has
net profits of £362,000 compared substantial net cash, and operat-
with £364,000. tog margins have not slipped too

substantial net cash, and operat- AN EXTENSION worth
mg margins have not slipped too just completed at Allied Plant

• comment
Restmor’s interim figures were
met wife an appropriate lack of

badly since
_
last year, toil pro- Group's structural steel factory to " invest

grass depends on higher demand. fca8 doubled capacity to more recession."
-

of whi4h there. is .presently no ..than 200 tonnes a week. • P

more than doubled.' The
extension was a deliberate policy
to “invest and expand out of

Glamorgan-based group, whose "be made to full-time employees that fee greater it is. fee quicker will be at the Hyde Park Sotei/; r:

principal-tfctiyfties are fee manu- and executive Erectors who have fee group can proceed with the SWj on February 10, at noon.' yt :

facture of miH- and fibre boards completed at least one year’s con- development of new projects so
and the fabrication of board com- ttous service. feat it can catdi fee new mar* li

• '
s::

sign; fee best that has been
achieved by more varied pram Mr Michael Heafecote, chair

Some of the plant's operations

have moved from Hull- touvl uvuav*vm mj uiwlv . jljl Lt 1 i . . uavv iuviv^u rivui a iyu - lap

market excitement, leaving the styling is a constant market .
e af~tI0°. capacity Scarborough and the freehold

shares unchanged at 80p- Pei> share. Price increases have been 5^.,°"?® “^.7^ head office building is .to be

ponents, edged ahead from The scheme provides for all kets before they are lost
£1.81m to £2m for fee six months eligible employees to be offered
to September 30 1981. options to subscribe for shares.

The chairman^ says that the to . fee company osing fee pro-

increased demandfor fee group's ceeds of a Save As You. Earn
products has continued to - date Contract either wife the Depart-

BRISTOIv com
Bristol Coto EquipineBt (Hold-

in. fee company -using fee pro- . siderahle expansion -is looked for

ceeds of a Save As You Earn to sales to later years.
- ,

‘

haps the most that can be said is modest, and are likely to remain
feat static demand Is fully dis- so unless fee exchange rate shifts

counted in fee share price. The more strongly against Restaur's
outlook may be flat, but a full- foreign competitors (restoring

fulfil the order book. This wHl
keep fee plant in full production
for fee first quarter of 1982.

Be says production is up five

sold. Staff will move to financial year an increase in
premises a few miles away profits seems likely.

year profit of £1.2m before tax fee conditions in which Restmor times on fee level of fee old
implies a fully-taxed p/e of no made £L5m in 1980). factory and productivity

where space is available follow-
ing fee sale or APG’s
housebuilding interests to Allied
Residential.

81m to £2m for fee six months eligible employees to be offered Helicopters will remain :
the

. : Bristol Ctfin-EquipineBt (Hdd-
September 30 1981. options to subscribe • for shares, prime part of fee &oop and con- ings) has acquired for an as -

Hie chairman* says that the in. the company -using fee pro- siderahle expansion -is looked for disclosed ftgurethe Compositora ]^B0YT(
creased demand for fee group’s ceeds of a Save As You Earn in sales to later years. r. BUJiani fcaH Supply Company,

-oducts has continued to-date Contract either with fee Depart- In his statement tonrd Aldtog-
. a. ^. leading .

/manufacturer ofBrv TRl 1

id that if the level of activity ment for National Savings or a ton says the group has fee re-; snooker, tad pool balls. The
maintained to the end of the building society. The price at sources ft needs to.carry through . acquisition further .

strengthens TI . if

tancial year an increase in which shares may be sutecribed" to success ' its" new helicopter/the .Rristpl
.
lei^e'„ compands.,

ofits seems likely. under any optious.wiil.be fixed and other high technology pro- billiard and snooker ^mbutioa.

_

Half year tax tnok more at by the directors at not less than jects. He explrins that the group bustoes&^t now has tobnufac-

90 per cent of the marketprice has built up financial resources taring plants m.Bristol,-.Telford- - J‘- - *-

and that if the level of activity ment for National Savings or a
is maintained to fee end of the building society. The price at

Westland Aircraft
Limited

£449.000 (£389.000) leaving fee
attributable -profit figure lower at

£415,000 (£464,000)—fee com-
parable surplus included an
extraordinary credit of £75,000.

Stated earnings per share
emerged marginafiy higher at

7^p (7Rp).
The group's ultimate holding

company is Legov (Jersey).

90 per cent of fee marketprice
prevailing shortly before the amply sufficient for fee terms of and Congleton, Cheshire.- ; 5cfr.c:

I
*» i

:'-~
i-

N-! 3’

kr.H
Extracts from the Statement
by the Chairman, Lord Aldington.

in the prevailing climate theWestland Group
performance in the yearended 30 September 1 981 was
heartening. Sales were lower thanwe had hoped but

in real terms only a small drop below 1 980 and level

with the sales of the previous year. Orders were difficult

to get particularlyfor helicopters in the overseas

defence market but our total order book stretching

several years ahead stands in real terms ataboutthe

same level as a year ago. Profits before tax showed a

slightimprovement in historical cost terms ; but after

eliminating specially favourable factors In both years,

there was a gain in 1 981 of about £6.5m even after

writing off redundancy, closure and reorganisation

payments of over £2.6m. This shows thatwe are

continuing to improve our efficiencyand to strengthen

our competitive position—and at a vital time.

ORDER POSITION
Planned output forthe current year is covered by I

orders up to 85%. For the longer term, the interest in our I

—

new civil helicopter- the Westland 30 - is continuing

to increase and orders for 1 0 have now been received.

Orders for military helicopters expected last year but.not

received have not been placed elsewhere, and there are some
new goad enquiries, but itwill take some months before these

expectations and enquiries are converted into orders. In parts

of the Group workload is having toJbe replanned. Research

and development work is proceeding well and nothing has

happened to reduce ourhopes forthe EH.1 01 as well as for

the later models of the Lynx and ofthe Westland 30,for the

new hovercraft designs and forthenew products in

Normalair-Garrett Limited,

SUMMARY OF
RESULTS

Sales

Year to 30 September

1981 1980
£000 £000

257,680 244,345

Profit before tax

-

Historical cost 27,352 26,927

Profit before tax-
.Current cost 18,221 14,406

Profit attributable to shareholders

-

Historical cost 17.995 16,760.

_ Earnings per 25p share 30.4p 28.3p

Dividends per share 7-Op 5.5p

.
Development Reserve 14,000 14,000

Shareholders' funds- 114,937 101,092

Lloyds and

Scottish: some
pessimism

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

can proceed with the development of new projects so thatwe
can catch the new markets before they are lost

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
As with other helicopter companies in theworldwe need to

incurheavy charges for research and developmentand in

due course launching costs. Lastyear we made a special

provision for learning costson the Westland 30.We see no
reason to alterthat provision.The total of £1 1 .1m spenton
research anddevelopmenton private venture account was.

higherthau I forecasta yearago (£1 0m) entirelybecauseof

theagreementwemade withthe Secretary ofStatefor

Defencethatwewould bear £300,000 permonthstarting

from July 1 981 , of the costs of the international project

definition phase contract in relation to the EH.1 01 lasting nine

months and totalling £2.7m.

CASH AND LIQUIOITY
Our total inventory increased in 1 981 by £29.9m.This

increase is notdue to lack ofinventory control. During the
year in Westland Helicopters we decided to add to stocks of
certain raw materials and components in order to improve
competitiveness. Debtors In relation to sales are lowerthan
last year ; but not as low aswewould wish.

At the end of September 1 981 the Group's bank borrowing
amounted to £4.9m ofwhich £3.6m was on the
Normalair-Garrett account for which our balance sheet
carries the full amount although our shareholding is 52%. At
presentwe have borrowing facilities of £43m.

The uapredictability of money
costs and absence of clear signs
of economic recovery create a
somewhat pessimistic prospect
for Lloyds and Scottish in the
current year, says Mr George
Duncan, the chairman, in his
annual statement with accounts.

Action has, however, been
taken to a number of areas, he
adds, in response to the changed
trading, circumstances and fee
group is well equipped to take
advantage of any improvement
in the economy.
The group also has fee re-

sources to - take maximum
advantage of such opportunities
as do arise for its further
development Mr Duncan states.

The early months of the
group's current financial - year
ending September 30 1982 saw a 1

sharp rise to the cost of money, i

Since then, however, -a gradual
easing has taken place, but the
-high cost of money must reduce
fee margins earned on finance
business, particularly that
written during the 1980-81 year.

Lloyds Bank owns 60.3 per
cent of the company's shares,

while the Koyal Bank of Scot-
land bolds a further 39J3 per
cent.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group. Limited announce that
subsequent to the Annual General Meeting on i4th January 1982
it has come to light that due to inadvertence bn the part of a
shareholder a substantial number of votes was cast against the
Resolution on which a Poll was taken. That Resolution related
to the re-appointment of Mr. P. E. G. Balfour as a Director. While
the Poll count was correctly taken* had the Shareholder
inadvertence not occurred the result of the Poll would have
been : .

'

/.v _• ’
:

‘

Votes/ -Votes
- for • against

Re-appointment of Mr. P. E. G. Balfour
as a Director 59,142*399 398,295

That is a reduction of 774,369 votes cast against Mr. Balfour's
re-election.

M R McLean,.

Assistant Secretary*

36 St. Andrew Square,

Edinburgh.

.18 January 1982

King&Shaxson
PLC

BZ ComhUL EC33PD
GUi-Edgsd Portfolio Managementigaa Portfolio Mnnaga

Service index 18.1.82
Portfolio i Income Offer 72.05

Bid 71M
Portfolio li Capital CHTor 149.14

Bid 148.27

We intend that our private venture R and D expenditure will T
rise during the nextfew years, and we expect that our total

action o ng.

effort will continue to be supported bythe U.K. Government Production of the Westland 30, Series 100. is

: Our ability to finance R and ^ expenditure ourselves js according to plan. There is growing interest woi

growings our profits improve/ the importance of the level of Certification trials are going well and the helicoi

governmental support is that the greater it is, the quickerwe to be betterthan we expected.

Copies ofttyaAnnualReportandAccounts canbe obtainedfront the CompanySecretary at Yeovil.

HELICOPTERS
Helicopters remain and will remain the prime part ofour

Group.We look to a considerable expansion of helicopter

sales in lateryears.

On the EH.101 international project definition contract,

work is continuing well both at Yeovil, and in Italy by our

Italian partner. Agusta. Both Agusta and ourselves have no

doubts at allabout the value of the EH. 1 01 helicopter for

naval, civil and military transport purposes. The EH.1 01 will

have 50% more payload and more than twice the radius of

action of the Sea King.

Production of the Westland 30, Series 100. is proce«Jing

according to plan. There is growing interest world-wide.

Certification trials are going well and the helicopter is proving

to be betterthan we expected.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
1146 <+<«)

close of business 18/1/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1501

We are pleased to announce;
tire following appointments

to FirstVice President

International Institutional Sdfes

ANNETTE H.HEALEV

alanvjangvk
MORTON E. WISE -

CORAL INDEX

Close 532-537 (+4)
5 'Lift*

MEMBERS AUL LEACBbffl EXCHANGES..

OIL INDEX'

March Refined S4O50

55 Water Street, New \S$rfcjNewY6rk 10041
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DfeiiM^ gtroud Riley Drummond G. T. Japan

Trust at

• a-Xv." seas ,-- >invd£tmgitt.j(' . . .

'=XX‘:*-ed4ecUx« in -'-*«*. j M
••: •* ..V:itj^28.656 to £3.1631 SorO.fcteat

’ :*j&j Northern-, -frost .for
• >>v . ^itfce jear : endod^Soww^ 30

>r . •>; 1981 -Gro^.tWe^ ;
|wi- to.

K OCm *wvm {SifiOm.' ' - ?:'*.

‘xlecUrre
;

"than
itidpated *fc tfce> iOterihi Stage.

fr31e/ wexsfea^..«»«rat of not
' ^ «s j^etf ha&vJrisen;-Ur'3«' -per cent

\ from 23 per e«U. «,year *go. _
:

*.. The flhalldlvjien<l-,ifi hejug
P*T2fiP ‘Share

-

malting a saroft’-agalii: total of
_ ’ 6.6p.'

-1 Earning^,.gey. .jBharcr are
‘

5||% . reported : as Si4p --'(ft®rp) ~ and
Ml the net asset value per share as

. 180p: ‘ compared^. . -with •7 177p r

prpriouslj.'7 ‘
• -."ir. ;,'t 7-

- j-'s;*
. .

Tbe- dLrectorr have ^aLd that-
:> daring -the. period -of expansion

:t\
-^dWo • .overseas markets.' - the

.. r
-'policy ' will - take

l
‘ z~>:: »s account, of-.earnings- of the -year,-

. V"--^prospective earnings for the fol-
wring year arid, the availability

i -: revenue reserves accnjaiilated
piTsnr the earlier years.

-I.X i-.WlTV
‘ — '

jumps to £0.5m midway f114,064
RESPITE VERY difficult trading
-conditions taxabte profits . of
Strond Rliey Drummond, worked
tpftipS and knitted fabric manu*

'

factufer, jumped from* 4237,000
to- £528,000 m the half year to
Swcember 30 1981 on turnover
£787,000 higher at sajssto. ‘

- Hbwever. the. directors point
out

.
that.„ the trading profit for

.
vhe.-su:.months rose by 40 per

the net , profits
.of £201000 oh the sale of shares
in HJeld Brothers. ..

The interim dividend of this
close company . : is being in-
creased from an -adjusted 0.5p
net per 25p share to Q.75p. Last
^eer .a total .of L5p. (adjusted)
was paid, together .with a one- •

fOr-qne scrip.

.
:.The.. directors say that the
prospects for the rest of the
year are encouraging, subject to
there being no further deteriora-
tion -in the- world economy in
general arid the UK economy in
‘particular.* - .

' They also confirm tbe ; pur-

BOARD MEETINGS
Tfc* foMawtni compacts have notlhad

d«t%s of board moatkigs. to. th« Stock
Exchanoo. Such an usually
b«W Ior tho purpose

' of. ceoeidarlng
diviilenda. Official indication* an not

,

avaUaMe a*- to whathar dividaods are
Interim* or finets and toe tuMIvlafons
rttwfl baiour sm baaed mainly on Jest
year"* toneteble.

TODAY
Interim: AGB Research. Eetete* Pro-

perty inv*atffl6iup

‘

-Group investors.

MFI Furniture. VVSstood Investment
Truat-

Fhwl: Countiyalde Properties.
FUTURE DATES

Interim*—

AHan fW. G-) (TipiM)
AssooetMi Dairies

Astra Industrial

Oaeisn
Lonplon .

inttustnai

Meat Trade Suppliers ...

Naapsand
Wholes ale Fitting* ......

Bnal*—
Edinbiuffh Amartcan

Trust - ....:

Giaaflow Stockholder* Truat ...

KiHingdaU Vn (Maityala)
Lade inveatmem Trust
SmaUshawr (R.) (Knitwear) ...

. t Amended.

Assets

Jan 2T
Jm V
Jan 2t
Jan 27
Jan 29
Fee 8
Jan 29
Jan 29

Jan 27
Feb 5
Jan 28
tJen 21
Jan 21

chase of J; Hayward and Sons,
the fancy worsted manufacturer
based in Huddersfield, from
Toota! for a cash sura of
£520,000. which is payable over
12 months. In the short terra
the group has controlled this
company, it has stemmed the'
losses and the directors believe
it will contribute a profit in the
full year.

After estimated tax of

£159,000 (£51,000). including

foreign tax of £76,000 (£72,000).

and extraordinary debits of
£6,000 (£11 ,000) the net profits

emerged at £363,000 (£175,000).

Preference dividends took
£4,725 (same) and the distribu-
tion to ordinary shareholders
absorbs £52,968 (£35,516).

y«km^
:
'^" new company

'

- v;
NEW* company, Norma Pro-

."* :AS has. been - formed follow-
--- I'i-.'unina' Ilia- ntiriikgu-. tfi

Current trading
6
encouraging

9

says Burns-Anderson chairman
: >> wing' the . purchaae:-, by-, the West
HT^ICjBBnnBn'--::;engiri«eri&g group,

_ -f ir -NiifSasmassen *GmbH, of -its UK
:.

l=-v;.^
>
;pansiness. interims from Alenco. _

c tf?SSS.??-5? ^.^*trtbutod - Ras- monttaTto end-Septeirrtjer i5|l"•-* SSSW'SUB. Howwer. ttUsSnt report a,
chairman Mr I. L. Black says he
is confident that when the ecano-

ECONOltCC UNCERTAINTTES,
high' unemployment and high in-
Terest rates are expected to inahe
trading ^conditions for Burns-
Xndexsori -as difficult in the cur-

- rent year as those for the 15

it ducts in the UK Indusfi^al- and
'
i
M3»riptSve.- markets for five
Tfgais. Noraa-Products bag ilso
purchased the - hydraulic- and
pnwnnatic pressure steel "tube 1

business -from Alenco'. 7 ;
-

•' 'Thb' -new: company will con^
out to operate from the 10,000
rft r CompJex . in . Maidenhead.
,^hire. ‘

- T^- hoard' js made'
i. -of .IwV tIK: directors and two
Doan-ifirom: ijie. UK are Mr
.Keenan,' previously -general

or of AJenco Norman dis-

16ft’ who
;

vbecomes mahag-
V director ?. and ? Mr John

Passmore, .
Whcrhas beenmarket-

> • jhg ^on^Unt to'. tJw 'busmess
••

• ^i’Tlw;4irectors say. they -intend
• :

j= w«jBxpanding . inth ^ rie^ , Tn*rket
•

. M- " rVJsect0** and 1
’/ntroapK5ing .new

products tills year;. ;jbe say- that
3

part of the
' Ipns-tenn plan,U to

i ;il CfflV . assemble V’iW raandfiidure

. J.
r .r™ r^fonna ia the U?L . ..

'

-:^o.

I’.-:

.. .t
^ mm .

nuc climate improves the group
is wel 1geared to take advantage
of such change.- He points out
;that :the . companfei within the
group -have strong management
and with a “ positive liquid posi-
tion” will get the best out of
the conditions which confront
them. w;

.\
•

. Although trading conditions
remain' extremely difficult, he
says figures for;, the first two
months of the current year have
been encouraging.
As reported on December 22

last the group, which' has in-

terests in steel reinforcement,'
motor vehicle distribution, shop
and office fittings and, property

'

investment and development, re-
turned pre-tax profits for the 15
months to ead^Saptember 1081,
of £133;063, compared with
£1.02m for the 12 months to
June. 30, 1980.!' Turnover was
lMgher a^;£31

l
0ffin T (£^9.18m).

tial cash injection, was closed
down. Property investment and
development income were sub-
stantially reduced reflecting the
decision not to make any
property disposals in the current
climate.

The chairman says that sales
and profits of associate company
J.B.G. (Property), which is cur-
rently developing a large housing
estate at Wllmslow, Cheshire,
were adversely affected by very
high interest rates and a fall in
sales of higher priced properties
was' most marked. However, steps
have been taken * to correct this
.situation by concentrating on the
- first-time, buyer market and this
action to showing improved re-

sults, he says.

Turning to the retail -car divi-

sion Mr Black explains that the
15-month period was one of the
most-difficult the motor trade bas
faced. During the period, he says.

the group disposed of its truck
operation and the Renault fran-

chise in Macclesfield, both of
which were incurring substantial

losses. He. points out that the

group's Fiat franchise in Liver-

pool was suspended as a result

of the riots in July when its

premises were ransacked and
severely damaged by fire.

Nonetheless, be says, the Fiat
franchise has made a strong
recovery both in volume and
market share and the Volks-
wagen/Aadi franchise has also
improved. Although there is no
long-term .sign of improvement
in the motor trade generally the
ehairman says the decisions and
actions taken have placed the
group in a better position to take
advantage of any recovery in the
trade.

Meeting, Manchester. February
9, noon.

Warburg and Bank of

E. Asia joint venture
S. & Warburg1 and CompanyCommeirtingrbn "the respite Mr

rs *. triit aU group sub- and ,.ttae ‘Hong Kong based Bank
f -

~

- Blac* *33*

$£ of EasTAsfcT?BEX)° have formed

MSet' vaftie - per
. ^ iheurred a ,

a 5fr50 joint venture. East Asia

irt~shaito of 'ttie VSjntCT-!" stihsianti^ loss, and: adversely Warburg, to co-ordinate loan

Erierxv Trust oh affected the’,' group’s bveralT syndicatioh, Corporate finance
- -• result- l

" and other merchant banking
^ ^hJknuaiT 15, I9S2 WM 6fl-8p after

;IjQ ae shop and office fitting 'activities for the colony and
j- deduction, of prior charges at par HjWdim' ffiag Brothers, vdilch South East Asia.^^

:

—
iSftjO^PrTtfter': deduction of was at^ulred In 1978, proved! ua- .

East .Asia Warburg, wfcidi—
j ^prior charges ait market value. successful antdt despite a snbstafl- will begin operations by April,

will be tiie merchant banking
initiation for BEA and the first

base in Southern -Asia -for. S. G.

Warburg, reports the Hong Kong
trade development council.

BEA is a prominent Chinese
bank in Hong Kong. It is an affi-

liate member of Visa Inter-

national to market the credit
card in conjunction with Bank
of America, and a shareholder in

Beijing Air Catering.

LOWER GEARING, leading to

greailv reduced interest charges,

meant’ that attributable profits of

ffie GT Japan Investment Trust

leapt from £29.082 to £114,062 in

tile s« months W December 3i

1981 on lower gross income of

£476.543 compared with £633,641,

The interim dividend of this

investment trust, which invests

primarily in securities of com-
panies carrying on business in

Japan, is being raised from Ofip

net per 25p share to lp. The
directors predict that the total

dividend will not be less than last

year’s total oF4.5p paid out of net
profits of £240,634. Earnings per
share for the six months are
stated at 2.28n <0.58p).

.Pre-tax profits emerged at.
£237,630 (£60.588) after manage-
ment expenses of £100.963
(£99,862). bank interest payable
of £11,787 (£70,542). interest on
sterling . loans of £30,757
(£231,941). interest On foreign
loans of £10,539 (£85.817) and
interest on convertible unsecured
loan stock of £84.867 (£84,891).

Tax took £123.568 (£31,506).

At the end of 1981 the net
asset value per share was 388p
(272p), while on the basis of
full conversion of the loan
stock it amounted to 343p (250p)
—an Increase of 37.2 per cent.

During the half year the con-
version rate of yen against sterl-

ing moved from 486 to 419.5.

Although compared with the
figure shown of 414p at the June

k,4Si the -net asset value has
fallen by some 6 per t-em, the
directors say they remain opti-

mistic for the future of the
Japanese market and accordingly
a strong commitment to that
market has been maintained.
The increased dividend was

achieved they say over the six
months, because the company has
not been so heavily geared re-

sulting in lower interest pay-
ments an sterling and currency
borrowings as compared with the
same period last year-

Curzon Steels

announces

investmentplans
Investment plans, have been

announced by Canon steels of
Sheffield covering plant, a sub-

stantia] increase in stock and
production facilities, which will

make it the largest company in

Europe specialising in high
Quality finishing of deep -bores in

codd drawn tube for the
hydraulic, mining and general
engineering industries.

The announcement follows the
acquisition in November of the
Honing and Tubes division of

Davifi Brown .Gear Industries.

The company says it w]JJ con-

tinue its policy of capital invest-

ment and intends to market its

services in Europe and the
Middle and Far East.

Curzon Steels is a private

company formed by its chair-

man Mr Sam Roberts, in 1979.

Mr Derek Hunt, managing director of MFI Furniture Group, which will announce Its interim

results for 1981/82. Analysts are looking for around £6-2m-£6.5m compared with £4.97m pre-

viously. Mr Hunt replaced Mr Jack Seabright as managing director ill March list year.

Eldridge Pope hopes for profit

growth from higher efficiency
BEER SALES at the beginning
of the currnet year show no
rraproving trend—following one
of the greatest drops ever In

the previous 12 months—Mr
P. W. R. Pope, chairman of
Eldridge, Pope and Co., tells

shareholders in his annual
review.

Since the September 30. 1981
year end, this Dorchester-based
brewer and bottler of beers.

'

factorer of beers, wines, spirits

aDd minerals, and manager of

public houses, off-licences and
hotels, has gained the contract
from Whltbreads to bottle its

export Mackeson, Pale Ale and
Gold Label, which “is keeping
the bottling hall bumming "

thanks in part to co-operative
flexible working by employees,
he says.

Also since the year end
mineral sales are down, partly
as mixers In line with spirits.

However, keg oideT is the
fashionable taste of the young,
Mr Pope says, and carries

reasonable profit.

The group foresees no sudden
boom in The national economy
but rather reduced consumer
spending and therefore hopes
for profit improvement through
greater efficiency on lower
volumes.’ Mr Pope believes the
group can now forge slowly
ahead, and should expansion
oocur it is poised to expand.

At tite year end shareholders'

funds stood at £L1.94m (£10.87m)

and fixed assets were valued at

£10.34m (£9.97m). Net current

assets were £2.44m (£1.56m)

including secured- bank over-

drafts Of £344,000 (£612,000),

while loan capital stood at £1.3m

(same).

Current cost adjustments
reduced -historic taxable profits

of £1.5Sm (£L4m)—reported
December 34—to £734.000, wbfle
during the year working capital

increased by £837,000 (£729,000

decrease).

Meeting: Dorchester, February.

5, 12.15 pm.

Ailsa’s earnings rise midyear
PRE-TAX earnings of the Alisa

Investment Trust increased from
£453.762 to £577.335 (or the half

year to November 30. 1981. The
result' was struck this time after

subsidiaries’ losses of £86.852.

Interest receivable rose from
£20,080 to £76,862 and invest-

ment income was higher at

£734£78, against £461.299. Tax
charge was up from £146.534 to

£206.755 and after preference
dividends, earnings attributable

to ordinary holders were ahead
at £361.655 (£298:303).

Since the end of its last

financial year the company has
undergone a major capital re-

construction. Stated earnings per
25p share were lower at 0.72p
fl.087p) . and the interim divi-

dend is effectively reduced to

0.7p (adjusted lp)— a final of
not less than 0.875p (adjusted
1.05p) is forecast.

At the half year end. net asset

value per share was 53.8p (54.1p

at May 31, 1981 ) but this figure

had risen to 54.6p at the end of
December, 1981.

As explained last August, the
• managers of the company's
portfolio intend to invest with

the goal of maximising capital

appreciation and also to have a
relatively high overseas con-

tent Substantially all the new
money raised last year was in-

vested in foreign currency high

quality fixed interest securities.
- leavifg’47 percent of the com-
pany’s assets- in the UK' on
November 30. 1981.

These bonds have formed a
“pool " of liquidity, out of which

' investments in overseas markets
are heing funded. The portfolio

managers are currently identify-

ing suitable opportunities and
these will be followed up at the
appropriate time.
The board believes that it is

advisable to bave a balanced
conventional investment port-

folio before beginning the pro-

gramme of building up holdings
in the special situations in

' which the trust will specalise.

SPAIN

Jan 15
Banco Bilbao ...

Banco Central

Banco Exterior
Banco Hispano
Banco Ind Cat.
Banco Santander
Bancq Urquijo ...

Banco Vizcaya ..

Banco Zaragoza
Dragado*
Espanola Zinc ...

Facts
Gal. Preciados ...

H>drota
Iberduero
Pamdeos
Pauoliber
SogellsJ
Telelotrica
Union Beet

Price
+ or —

343
350 4-5
314
328
115
362 +5
216
375 -4-5

225 +2
140
60
61
43
B7
54

92 5
99
38
72
65

J-0.3
-1
-0.5

-0.2

p-./

mita

'-.c - ris.\vi,

Prudent and Assertive

Republic New York is a singular sort of bank.

Our policy of assertive growth has helped make us the 29th

largest bank m.tbe country

Yet RepublicNew Yorkhas always pursued a policy of pru-

dence. Our <^it^-to-deposits ratio and capital-to-loans ratio

are among the test in banking.

Por further examination of our performance, you may wish

tosee our latest annual report Of course, it won’t explain our

singularity—bowwe manage to be so assertive and successful

fe butiding^ssets, and so
prudent in managing them.

Forthatyoumay wish to meet us in person. Callorwrite

Richard Lazarus, SeniorVice Rodent, Republic National Baric

Qri^452FiftM^^ (212) 930-6000. J;

Be*raWicNationalBank
.. -J” ofNewYwk

MasterfittedBonnfrtiwffPC

ke Bond

'oc&elwond Group-formerlyBrookeBondLiebigLimited- ,
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THEASLEE
DISPUTE

Brokenpromises.
Alothasbemsaidab^

1981payagimneniibutvtaaboutthe
prcductMtyagreemeitt

madeatthe sametime?
The understanding on flexible

rosteringwhichwas accepted by all

threerailunioni^includingASL^w^

quite spedfic.ltleads as follows:

“Negotiations shall take place to

establishvariation to therostering

agreementswMiaviewto introducing
some flexibility aroundthe 8-hour day,

butwithout producing unreasonable

variation inthe length ofeachwodring
dayorweekThese discussions shallbe
conductedby31 October198C

Ifwords mean anything,theymean
that the 8-hour day has to be modified
andthatsomeformofvariablerostering
musttake place.Discussions onflexihle

rostering'^^afitheum

placethroughouttheautumn^undlon
30November 1981,the following

minute ofthe appropriate negotiation

bodyrepealedtheASLEF attitude:

“TheASLEF iq^resentatives noted
thepoints putforward butre-affirmed
that aftervery careful consideration,

theywere notprepared to acceptany
rosteringarrangementswfaichinvolved

relinquidiment ofthe 8-hour day
LCTlt..?

Since then,a 7-9 hour basis has

been agreedwiththeNationalUnion
ofRsulway^
remains obdurately opposed to any
changeand it is this which is theroot

cause ofthe present strikes.

There has been a lot oftalkabout

thepayagreement,but aswehave
pointed outon innumerable occasions,

payand productivity are inextricably

related as our discussions lastAugust
showed.

MthatASLEFhastodoforitsmem-
bers to be entitled to die pay increase
agreed on20 August is to honour its

ownpromise on productivity.

BritishRaikuqfiBoanil^Houses

TMsadvertisementIspubHshedbyMorganGrenfell& Co.Limitedon behalfofTheMoTtato-zmcCorporation Limited
(KfiQ.'Tfie electorsorriz (indiKfing thosewho have delegated detailedsmenrfsionofthis advertisement)havetaken afl

reasonablecareto ensure thatthefactsstatedandoirtitfonsexpressed hereinarefafrandaccurateandeachofdiedirectors
acceptsresponsibilityaccordingly.

OfferbyRTZto
W^rd Shareholders

completed and signed Forms of
Acceptance and Transfer should be
received not laterthan 3pm on
Tuesday,26 January1982 by:

Midland Bank Limited

Stock Exchange Services Department
Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4DA

Badweather or rail strikes could
preventyouracceptance of RTZ*s increased offer
arriving in London ontime.You maytherefore

hand in yourform not laterthan3pm on Monday,
25 January 1982 at one ofthese addresses:-

BOUHNGHAII
Midland Bank Limited
130New street; Birmingham.

BOURNEMOUTH
Midland Bank Limited

59 ok! Christchurch Road, Bournemouth.

BRISTOL
Midland Bank Limited
49Com Street, BristoL

CARDIFF
Midland Bank Umited
56Queen street; Cardiff. .

EDINBURGH
Morgan Grenfell (Scotland) Limited
35 StAndrew Square, Edinburgh.

GLASGOW
Macfay, Murray& Spens
169WestGeorge Street;Glasgow.

MANCHESTER
Midland Bank Umited
ioo King street Manchester.

NORWICH
Midland Bank Limited
18 London street Norwich.

PLYMOUTH
Midland Bank Limited
city centre;4 oldTown streetPlymouth.

SHEFFIELD
Midland BankUmited
17 Church Street Sheffield.

FormsofAcceptance and Transferand copies ofRTZs increased offerdocumentare available atthe above addresses.

ACCEPT RTFs OFFER NOW
IFyou are hi dorirt aboutyourfomt arriving Intime; pleasetelephone

Midland Bank Umitedm London; cofl 6069911, extension 3609. RTZ
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Zimbabwe Exchange rate
introduces

° *

mineral Bill lifts more

Canadian

call for

HOPES THAT Mr Robert
Mugabe's government in Zim-
babwe. would water down the
legislation providing for a state-

controlled mineral marketing
agency have, been dashed with'

the the gazetting of the bill,

which goes before the new ses-

sion of parliament starting today,
reports Tony Hawkins from
Salisbury.
The tall provides for the

agency to assume the marketing
function of ah erf the country’s
mines. Earlier drafts elicited a
sharp response from the mining
industry, hut despite representa-
tions, only minor alterations
have been made.
The agency will be empowered

to boy minerals from the mines
for onward resale, or to examine
and authorise all sales contracts.
It could become the sole

marketing and selling agent for
the whole of Zimbabwe’s mineral
output, which was valued last

year at an estimated Z$370m
(£270m).
Producers wM be required to

inform the agency of the
quantity, type, grade and
location of minerals produced,
and of details of adi sales
contracts.
The local Chamber of- Mines

has opposed the legislation on -

behalf of the industry, but it

seems that the minor amend-
ments made to the bill ignored
major issues raised by objectors.
The bill ‘is expected to be

debated during the session of

parliament starting today. The
industry’s last hope is that
important alterations will be
made during the legislative

process, but this does not seem
likely.

training
. oofr

BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MNMG BXFOR

DECEMBER - quarterly reports
isstfed by the South African gold
mines' in the Band Mines group
follow the pattern of increased
net profits for tile period.

'Ibis is largely a result of the
weakness of the South African
rand' against the U.S. dollar
which has resulted in a higher
rand income being received from
dollar gold sales made at prices

litsle changed from those of the
previous three months;
The quarterly net profits of the

individual mines are compared in

the following table.

Dec Sa« June
qtf qtr q*r
ROOO ROOD TOGO

Btyvadruitzichc 17.453 17,042 17,608

Durban Dmo 8.448 7.950 4,716

East Rand Pty. ... *8.807 *6,780 10,004

Hammny _ 24.902 23.107 26.489
* Afcor receipt of State —trtence.

Gold production . in the
December quarter was generally

lower in line with the shorter

working period whBe costs rose.

Despite the favourable exchange

rate Ibis left Harmony with a
siightfty lower working profit on
gold, but increased uranium in-

come provided- Ihe mine -with a
gain on balance;’

•"

Of the marginal gold producers,

-

Kact Rand Proprietary Mines
suffered a fall in working profits

but this was outweighed ‘ by
increased sundry income and a

substantially larger claim for

state assistance. Disappointing

. gold values were obtained in the
opening up of tire upper areas of

the mme and in the 1" shaft

area.
Durban Deep* on fhe other

hand, managed to increase -work-

ing profits and thus did not
qualify for state aid. The veteran
mine—it started production in

1895—also announces that on
October 1 It achieved lm fatality-

free underground shifts,.

Contrasting news from
Philippines producers

THE LEADING mining

paiies in - Canada---' yet

launched .& programme .
in Van-

couver, calling on . all sectorsafef

Industry to work . togefter

solve the counnon.problem of-the

shortage of sJdltedJabdui. .

lie companies -believe titert

more effective human resources

planning and a greater exnpha&s

on. in-boose training can helpTh
meeting future demand for

skilled workers;
_

• .1
•

-

'

;

-Tbe programme was launched

at meetings with toe Employer?

Council of British Columbia ang

.the Canadian Manufacturer?

..Association; f
• Mr David D. Thomas, presided

-.of the Mining Association'-

;

Canada, said that current maz$«
conditions"tended to mask'wfia|

will be a significant shortage j<y.

skilled workers in the cour*-*^4

industries Hnring the 1980s.
'

^Training Is the only viSSA
solution to shortages," he sat*
“ but It must-be an industiy-WB%
respbnslbfiity.

“Many. sectors of the

industry are currently in a
depressed

.
Estate, but . we ^aBS

recognisetee need to prepare
- thq. future with programmes si

as this - one. We want-

our experiences and learnr ftrM
other industry groups," be

j- ;
/y ..*;

.
c-

'
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Court suspends

N. Kalgurli bid
AUSTRALIA’S gold producing
North Kalgurli Mines says that

in proceedings instituted in tbe
Supreme Court of Western Aus-
tralia Mr Justice Kennedy has
granted an interim injunction
restraining Australian Placer, a

.

wholly owned subsidiary of
Metals Exploration, from pro-
ceeding with its partial takeover
of North Kalgurli.

-

North Kalgurli says &at it has
taken Court proceedings because
it believes that Australian Placer
has breached sections 39 and 44
of tbe Companies (Acquisition of
Shares) Code, Western Australia.
Metals Ex. bolds 20 per cent

of North Kalgurli and has made
a cash bid for a further 15 per
cent at a price Of A$1.50 (89.5p
per share for the fully paid
cent at a price of ASL50 (89.5p)
shares—they were 3p off at 57p
in London yesterday—and
AS1.35 for the contributing
shares.

A SMALL produced of chromite

in toe Philippines said yesterday

tiiat it had ceased operations with
immediate effect, due to the low
price of chromite and the high
cost of prtxfcicing the metal,

reports Leo Gonzaga from
Manllii,

The company. Trident Mining
and Industrial Corporation, has
its mine and mill in Nam Town,
Palawan Island, on the China Sea
side of central Philippines.
The announcement from

Trident came two days after
Western Minolco, a medium-sized
concern, said it would dose its.

mine and mill in March. Minolco
produces copper concentrates
with by-product gold’ and silver
In Boneng. Mountain Province,
on northern Luzon, the largest
island of the republic. The com-
pany pointed to the same factors
of low prices and high costs.

By contrast the medium-sized
Zbnbales Base Metals said last

week that' it is to expand, its

milling capacity by 20,600 tonnes
of ore per day over current
levels. Zimbales produces zinc

and lead, with copper as a
by-product, in Bayong Town,
Zamboang del Snr Province; on
Mindanao Island, in the southern
Philippines.

Similarly, Benguet Corpora-
tion, one of the local “big four”
copper and gold producers, is to
increase milling capacity at -its

gold property in Acnpan-
Antamok in Mountain Province
by 6,000 tonnes of ore a day, and
plans to develop two new copper
mines.
One of the new copper proper-

ties. is in Taysan, Batangas
Province, two hours’ south of
Manila, and the. other is’ . at
Pantukan, Davao del Norte, on
Mindanao Island .

Graphite find

;

in Canada

SHARE STAKES
Burton Group—Director Mr

Raymond Montague Barton has
sold 40,000 ordinary.
Moss Engineering Group

—

Biwater Group has purchased
833,632 ordinary (13.5 per cent).
Brown and Jackson—Ferlixn

Nominees has acquired lm ordi-
nary (5 per cent).

Whitbread and Go^-Wfclt-
hread Investment Co. has pur-
chased 65,000 “ B " new ordinary,
and now holds 8450,736 “B”
shares (4941 per cent); .-.

Beaumont ' Property—London

-

and Manchester Assurance, has
disposed of 30,000 ordinary, leav-
ing its holding at 785,000.

- -

CANADA’S Orwell
discovered a deposit a£
flake graphite near Mont
.Quebec. Tbe. mineral
strategic- applications -such *a|

NASA .space projects, atamif
reactors and military aircrafts

More than half of- the. corn?
world output- of natural'

graphite 'comes from the .1

Union, fihfana and- North. 1. ^
with"hone produced by the US:
which is among the biggest useh

A combination - of ’ ah electee

magnetic survey and dfamoA
drilling at the Mont Laurife

deposit has Indicated a beavl^s

mineralised
-

' vein
.

containing

-200,000 tonnes ot high-grade an
a farther 744.000 tonnes of

'

grade material, Orwell I

said yesterday. ./
The 'company- is pJahnln2

farther drilling to : prove hn
additional reserves.

.'

. V J1
' The latest-discoveiy' is Orwell!
Energy’s second natural flake

graphite deposit !&’ Canada, witH
toe other near Pertly
Ontario. The deposits are valued
at around C$5fen '(S22J3m) eaffl*
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Geneva 1 & 2 March 1 982
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Sir,:

The distinguished panel of speakers at this meeting to be held orrthe eve of
the Geneva Motor Show will include:

54c'.*'

'

Dr Umberto Agnelli
Vice Chairman, Flat SpA
Chairman, Fiat Auto SpA

Mr Hideo Kamio
Managing Director

Toyota Motor Sales Company

Mr Ray Horrocks
Chairman & Chief Executive, Cars Group
BL Public Limited Company

Mr R Stempel
Managing Director

Adam Opel AG
Mr George H Turnbull
Chairman and Managing Director

Talbot Motor Company Limited

Mr Winfried Spaeh
General Manager
Dresdner Bank AG V

'

it,,

%p
Mr Roy Roberts
Managing Director
GKN Group

Vc-

Mr Fillibertp Pittini

Chairman and Managing Director
Industrie Pirelli SpA .

’ V
Mr Roger B Vincent
Vice President

*

Bankers Trust Conpiahy

•ii

*a-.

Sponsored by: FINANCIAL TIMES
BOOZ-ALLEN & HAMILTON S

TheFourth
W>rld Motor
Conference
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21

& Duffus £6.6m deal with Brooke

its insurance broking side

t-\ •* ;*r»' ' .
:*

..
• -

More board changes at Sangers

Paffos, tfea coanaio^v ;-Brooke Bobd$ 50 per cent October, 1980 . it joined Gill- investment programme on
.
.'^ i>* will

^
be acquired for brooke’s existing PuckJe broking traditional, areas for the group

; o '».•* j™*? ‘ teftdmg; ~lOSM*- ws x6.n3m-.;Complefciop of tie deal business with the newly* like food and limber. Gill and
‘

•’Ll.J'.-c. MOPgfemg-^ y opsrattoD.. .
« -set .for, January 31 and will .-acquired broking interests of.H. Duffus remained keen to expand

--.'V,:.
‘<-^inantfi8. “ago,; na« .u»arSB^' «s leave GiU and Duffus as tile Clarkson (Holdings), bought for the joint venture's business.

-I
-.-'' - - indention to expand- inw asar-' 100 per cent, owner, via Gill-

— -

cy ;
:
xV- a-nce fcrokSSg . sector hy :httyiiig

.
brook* Insurance, of Clarkson

r». - Viutri mrim’*.' Dh^.I. ml. - T I » .

£Sm from the latter's parent, H,
Clarkson.

V'--tVr..
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BASE LENDING RATES
A&3S. Bank . W§%

^ Allied Irish Bank l4j%
'^American Express Bk. .141%
vAinro Bank l4i%_
Henry Ansbacher ...... 14J%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 141%
Associates Cap. .

Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao 14i%

t-JJGCI 14J%
Bank Hapoalim BM .. k 141%
.Bank Leumi (UK) .pic 141%
Bank of Cyprus- 141%
?Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 16 %
Bank 0TN.S.V. 144%
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 141%
Basque du Rhone et de
la Tamlse. SJL: .^...-15 %

Barclays Bank- ., .144%.
Beneficial Trust. Ltd...I' 15j%
Bremar ; Holdings Ltd. 154%
Bristol.& West -Invest. 16 %
Brit. Bank, of Slid. East 144%
Brown Shipley: 35 .%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 15 %
Cavendish ffty Tst Ltd.' 154%

s Cayzer Ltd. 15 %'

S~ Cedar. Holdings 35- %
#.Chart«iiouse Japhet... 15. %
# Cbouiartons 15 %
v~ CiD'bank Savings P15 %
| Clydesdale Bank 144%
j CLE. Coates ,15 %
^.Consolidated Credits.-^ 144%

Co-operative Bank ......;*144%
Corinthian Secs. 144%

^ The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14j%
® Doncan Lawrie 144%
^Eagll Trust -

1
. 144%

S EX. Trust : 144%
iv First Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %
*^FirstNat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %
iv • - • '

i —

Robert Fraser 15 %
Grindlays Bank ...tl44%
Guinness Mahon 144%

-ilHambros1 Bank 14*%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 144%

* Hill Samuel .a 5144%
C. Hoare & Co :.tl4f%
Hongkong & Shanghai 144%
Knowsley A Co. Ltd. ... 15 %
Lloyds Bank — 144%

V MalHnhall Limited ... 14*%
Edward Manson &. Co. 15{%
Midland Bank 144%
Samuel Montagu 144%
Morgan Grenfell 144%

. -National Westminster 14*'%

/ Norwich General Trust 144%
. P„ rS. Refson & Co. 144%
Roxborghe - Guarantee 15 %
^Bv S- Schwab 144%
Stayenburg’8 Bank ... 144%
Standard Chartebad ...||144%

: Trade Dey. Bank 144%
. Trustee Savings -Bank I4i%
TCB. Ltd. 14*%
United 'Bank of Kuwait 144%
iVhiteaway Laidlaw ... 15 %

'/Williams A^Glyn-'S ...144%
Win trust Secs. Ltd 14J%
Yorkshire Bank 14j%
Members of the Accepting Mouse*
Committee. i

•

5 7-day deposits 12.50%. 1 -month
12.re%.’ Sfiorr

.
term £8,000/13

month* 35.10%.
t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000

and. under 12^%^ up lb ES0.000
- '13% .end over 150.000 131«%.
4 Call deposits £1.000 end over

.

12*1%.
$' Demand deposits 12*t%-

B 29 -day .depoeite- over'EI^MO 134%.
1 Mono soe iapee

.
rate.
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The combined company earned
.an estimated {2.1m pre-tax
profits last year on brokerage
income of around £16m. Mr M.
Z>. Martin. Clarkson. Puckle’s
chairman, said this represented
a gain of about 20 per cent on
an estimated pro forma income
for the company for 1980.

Brooke Bond explained that it

wished to concentrate Its future

It was therefore mutually
agreed between the two com-
panies that a sale of Brooke
Bond's stake in the venture
would be desirable, said Mr
Martin, ‘ in order to further the
development of Clarkson
Puckle’s business.
The company will continue to

act as insurance - broker to
Brooke Bond. No management
changes are anticipated at Gill-

brook e Insurance as a result of
the changed ownership structure.

More changes have been made
in the boardroom of Sangers, the

loss-making pharmaceutical

group in which financier, Mr
Tom Whyte, has a 23.S per cent

stake.

The group announced yester-

day that Mr Crawford Graham,
'chief executive, and Mr David

Smith, the head of the pharma-
ceutical division, had tendered

their resignations. The depar-

tures mean that five members of
the nine-man board as consti-

tuted in the lest accounts have
left since September.
At the' end of last week. Mr

Peter Viggers and Mr Frank
Goulding announced their resig-

nations as non-executive board
members and were replaced with
immediate effect by Mr Philip
Saul and Mr Brian Fiinn who

thewere appointed at

gestion of Mr Whyte.
Mr George Robinson,

chairman, said that the moves
were the result of a series of
general discussions held over
the last three or four days In an
attempt to pull die group round.
Sangers suffered as attributable
loss of £846,000 in the year to

end-February last year and had
an attributable deficit of £l^5m
in the following six months.
He stressed that there had

been no ** boardroom hassle or
battle " surrounding these resig-

nations but the chairman said
that the board had decided that
the time had come to look at
Sanger's problems through
“fresh eyas" and so the direc-
tors accepted -the suggestion to
appoint Mr Saul and Mr Fiinn.

sug-. Mr Robinson felt that the pair

had “ particular skills . and ex-

tbe perience as a lawyer and a man-— -agement consultant-” and was
confident .that

-

“they will do a.

good job for pa.”
'

He felt, however, that a bid-

from Mr Whyte would not
follow automatically ftom the
arrival of bis appointees.

Mr Whyte is not resident In

Britain for ailout ttoee^juartere

of the year—his business
interests are -'based in Bermuda
—and he acquired- his initial

stake in Sangers at almost
double yesterday’s share price of
42p. down 3p„

.

.

Tbe level of compensation
payable to the departing execu-
tive directors has not been dis-

closed.

G H Industrials buys
Tudor Webasto Sun Roofs Winding up for 127 companies
THE .INDUSTRIAL bolding
group C H Industrials has
acquired tbe independently
owned sunroof distributor and
manufacturer Tudor Webasto Sun
Roofs for £180,000.
Tbe consideration has been

satisfied by tbe sale of the
vendor, based on a professional
valuation, of tbe freehold of
C H Industrials’ office develop-
ment comprising 4.300 sq ft of
lettable space in Leighton
Buzzard, plus £10,000. C H
Industrials has retained a head
lease on tbe development and bas
responsibility for the marketing
of tbe office units, of which 50
per cent are let
G H Industrials has a sunroof

division. Slideaway, and the
acquisition means that tbe en-
larged division offer a com-
prehensive range of fabric, steel

and glass sonroofs. Combined
sales are naming at about £14m
per annum aim the list of

approved fitting agents is over
600. .

Tudor Webasto, based in north
London, bas the manufacturing
and marketing rights of Webasto
Sunroofs in the UK and Eire.

Outline agreement has been
reached with Webasto GmbH.
West Germany, under which it

-will acquire a 60 per cent interest

in the enlarged sunroof com-
pany. C H Industrials will con-

tinue to manage the sunroof
company.
The directors say the technical

and financial resources of ’ the

partnership could lead to an
increasing -share of both tbe

original equipment and after-

market for sunroofs.

Mr Tim Heariey, C H
lndustrials'chauxoan says; “This
acquisition represents a further
stage in tbe continued extension
of C H Industrials’ interests in

the distribution' of specialised
car products.”

RTZ/THOS W. WARD
RIO TTNTO-ZINC (RTZ>
announces that a wholly owned
subsidiary purchased on January
15 1982 a further 100,000 ordinary
shares of Thos W. Ward at a

price of 230p cumulative dividend
(equivalent to the value of RTZ’s
increased cash alternative plus
the Ward final dividend!.

With the 20.848,359 Ward
ordinary Shares previously
acquired, RTZ and the wholly
owned subsidiary between them
own 20.948,359 Ward ordinary
shares {35.90 per cent of the
issued ordinary share capital).

BOWRING UK
Bowring UK. the UK broker-

age arm of New York based
Marsh and McLennan Companies
Inc. is to be merged with Marsh
McLennan Inc and Marsh Mc-
Lennan International Inc to form
a worldwide retail brokerage

organisation, Mr John M. Regan,

chairman of Marsh and
McLennan Companies Inc has

announced.

COMPULSORY winding up
orders against 127 companies
were made by Mr Justice Slade
in the High Court yesterday.
They were:

APW (Precision Engineering).
The London' Tea & Produce
Company, APD (Fire Protec-

tion). Palpine, Bravo Imports
(Wholesale Distributor). Lunds-
ford. R & R Fruit Company.
Crowteria. GPD Studios,

Pri tchard-Rh odes.
Maidward, Cenarth Develop-

ments. Wyatt Interpart Com-
pany. Amptec Builders. Leemac
Surfacing Construction Co,

(Belton)* Auckland Chemicals.
Leisure and Tackle. R Cum-

berland Metals, Bordering.
Uraswamy’s. Busi-Bodles, Moline
Credit Company. Matchbridge.
Mavan (South East). Goldring.

Small Works and Maintenance.
Hawk Transport Rondwood.
UJ Cowlin Builders. Greg James
& Associates.

Rare Electrical Supply.

Topasset, Rikini Products. The
Computer Shop (Banbury).
Vanden bell. Future Communi-
cations, Smileshaw, Lammarkin.
McGeever Insurance Facilities,

Steven Preston (Construction),

In ties Walker Exports. Quality

Snacks. Treecrowp.
Quickbury, Echo Securities,

John Shelley Photographic.

HMB Cousins Contracting. LE
Flooring Company. Vivavale.

Vallison Dean. Dorset Aero
Engineering, Supertan, Orchard

Toys, Townridge, Chalbury Pipe-

work and Engineering. Charles

Cox (Subsidiary).

North Kent Paper and Board
Convertors, Doberman Motor
Services, Donne Security
Systems. Rotherden Motors,
Rounceville. Telesupport,
Talbots (North Muskham),
Unioncrown, Palace Grade
Garages, Witlodge Security.
Dennis W. Burns (London),
Maveton.

Incargrange. Stagadd, Arthur
Howard and Company, Wheatear
Productions. Alumina ire.

Leisureway Holidays. Band Pro-
motions, Roy French Plumbing
and Heating Engineers, Graham
Charles Sportswear. Cassell

Wallcoverings. P. H. Greenhalgi,
Kingworid. Ascot Plastics and
Rubber Company. Maldon

Pressure Diecasting Company.
Centre for Clinical Hyper-

thermia London. K.M. Printing
Productions. Challenge Forward-
ing Services. Donald Wheeler
and Company (Insurance Con-
sultants), Orbit Jeans. Tech-
trade. Kilburn Electrics

(Eastbam). AJisma Shipping.
Extend (Contractors). Beau-
monde Courses (Grantham),
Saxon Warriors.
John Head. All Purpose

Finance. Brice Investments.

Clewbay Construction, Miranda
Foods, Harrison Equipment.
NottLdgham Fruit Importers
(London). Mic (UK), Canawave,
P B Removals, Habville. Tres
Bonne Marchee, Roker Contract-
ing Services.

Teldata. Print Dimensions,
Fern Lomas Builders. Francis

Records. Muskrat Mirrors, Milton
Barclay (Transport), L and B

Plant. Longpoint, Wave Market-
ing. Handem, W. F. Waite (TV),
Alderhaim'

Impact Litbo (Totwortfe).
Decospan. Interior Planning
(Burnham), . . PNS. Ceramics.
Kilimanjaro Art Trading Com-
pany. Delipa (Holdings), Gerald
Creed (Transport). Sales
Innovators, . Alphabet- Screen
PrinL

A compulsory winding up order
made on January 11 against
Athlon Tours was rescinded and
the petition dismissed by consent

Offer made for

Manchester

SE Buildings
LONDON AND MANCHESTER
SECURITIES is making a cash

offer of 375p for the shares not

already owned in Manchester
Stock Exchange Buildings,

valuing the entire capital at

£375,000. LMS owns 37.14 per

cent of the capital following the

purchase of a 36.64 per cent

stake Mi January 15. It is obliged

to make a fall bid under the

rules of the Takeover Code.

J. Townsend
and Oakeley

talks ended.
John Townsend and Co. (Hold-

ings), the Lloyd's broker, and

Oakeley Vaughan Group of com-

panies, the ‘Lloyd's broker with

underwriting interests, have ter-

minated their discussions.

In discussions since last Octo-

ber, both groups have now said:

“It has not proved possible to

reach final agreement and there-

fore discussions have been ter-

minated and the preliminary

integration moves will now be
reversed.”

Under the proposed . deal

Townsend was planning to take

over the managing agency and
broking side of Oakeley Vaughan
and leave the company with just

its Lloyd's members agency
activities.

Townsend said yesterday that

discussions had broken- down
“over price.”

!

— —

r

M .J H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

1 1

27/28 Lcmt Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E I

1981-82 Gross Yield Fully

1 J High Low Company '
Price Change div.fp) % Actual faxed

120 100 ABI Hldne. IDpc CULS 119 — 10.0 8.4 — —
75 62 Ai rep rung 69 — 4.7 6.8 11 J) 15^
51 33 Armitege & Rhode* ... 46 — 4.3 9.3 3.B 8.7

200 187 Bardon HiH 1SS 9.7 4.9 9.7 If 8
104 S3 Deborah Sarvicna 83 6.0 7.2 4.1 7^
129 97 Frank Horsall 127 _ 6.4 5.0 11.4 23.5

72 39 Frederick Parker 72 _ 1.7 2.4 31.3 —
78 46 George Blair 48 — —

.

— — —
102 S3 1PC % w— 3.3 7.7 621 10.3

105 100 leis Conv. Prel 1® — 15.7 15.0 — —
113 95 Jackson Group .... 96 7.0 7J 3.0 6J
130 108 Jambs Burrough 114 — 8.7 7.6 8.3 10.5

334 250 Robert Jenkins 250 31.3 12.S 3£ 6-8

59 51 Scruttons **A" ... 55 5.3 9.6 83 73
222 167 Tonday & Carlisl# 167 10.7 84 5.4 9.9

15 10 Twinlock Ord 13 — — — —
80 66 Twin kick I5pc ULS 74 V— 15.0 20.3 — —
44 29 Unilock Holdings 29 1— 3.0 1041 5.2 8^

103 77 Walter Alexander 77 — 6.4 8.3 5.1 9.0

263 212 W. S. Yeates 216 — 13.1 6.1 4.1 8J

Prices now available on Prastfil page 48146.

Rand Mines Limited
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

Gold Mining and Colliery Company Reports

for the Quarter ended 31st December, 1£i81
(AH Companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Office of the Secretaries of the undermentioned companies in the United. Kingdom: 40, Holborri Viaduct, London EC1 P 1AJ

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY UMITED

issued capital* ruuiui in 2G8M 650 shares of so cents each

REPORT Of ret DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED XIST DECEMBER. 1»*».

OPERATING RESULTS— '

**1235
*

ALL products .soaSsM 3l.12.reg
Ofe nUBM CO: 18S3S?S ™aoS? 3 #

?S7S3
Col*ZS2SU^l.. tto,: 7

A1
* 4.16 *.15

1
1SIS??

Pyrite-concantrsM recovered fix 12 ??? |o 827 S9 ISO
Sulphuric Ack*—produced ui: 285S1

S7.9D
Total Revenue lIL’t mlUedu

52"?n 3B.4* 39.06
Total Coit IR ?1 mflledi: . • »£{> UJQ l|.M
Total Pnrtt IRrt mntafi: 12 B13 12 996
Gold price receive* {Rika): 1S

J|“ *2S «6
FINANCIAL RESULTS iOOD'C)

Re^!!—^^SHver „r* Cmlridlun, "»1 897 R103 B34 -205731

—Uranium. Pyriw end Sulphuric
RID SOS RA163 R14 469

_ 11112.203 R107 997 R220 ZOO
Total revenue .... ... .......... R7< SOS R14BS41

World no profit *55 gjf
B
R3 505 **96 ?00

Sundry revenue AietR ” 878
• --

P«S‘ 222F “»*,on
R41 140 R36 699 R77 839

Wt':: maaM kiss*2 «a «o

‘ *h*r? TO* war RZ3 107 *48 009

Capital •WWjdJture ^STTT ‘

R32 Is2
Dividend dedend - — «2 262

CAPITAL BXPENDtTURE

There eiw cOflunttnienti for capital expenditure amo^ns to T
1
!?

eitiiMted total cutel expenditure for the remelnder of the enirerrt eoenciM lew “
RZO.O mHtlon.

For end on behalf of the Board.

D. T. WATT (Chairman* ) DineU)r%
C. CL KNOBBS I

7» Jinuery.' 19W

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP,
LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: R2 32S 000 IN

OPERATING RESULTS

Ore milled it>: .'

Gold produced Ocpi:
Yield
Revenue MW mmed):
Con fRt rnBieai:
Proht <1Wt milled*
Revenue (ROOO'w:
Cost rftOOD***:
Prott •RODO'sc
Gold price received

FINANCIAL RESULTS fOOO't*
Wortino Profit—Gold ....
Sundry revenue met»*
Sute iui«uct cUimeo *ee note

Proftt before tuetion
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared -

RI.OO EACH
ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER. 1981.

Qesrter Quarter
ended endec

31.1X1981 10.0.1981
360 OOO 802 ODD
2 2Z7.9 2 273.2

X98 3.78
5X46 48.8S
38.22 36.18
1424 12.69

29 ISO 29 410
21 404 Z1 773
7 *76 7 637
13 1S9 12 938

4*5 429

R7*7S R7 637.
RB21 R538

R8 797 R8 17$
R351 R22$

RB 446 R7 950

R7 403 R6 *90
R2 125 —

•

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES,
UMITED

£&&&- shares of ri.oo each .

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST DECEMBER. 1981.

OPERATING RESULTS

Ofe mlfcd <rr, ......... .........
Gold produced <k»t:
Yield faftir
Revenue fRft nfflledv '

Con (R.'t mHfeidi:
.

Profit tltn mtHMK
Revenue iROOO'u:
con niooo’ci:
Profit (RGOO'si:
Gpld price received WfcBl:

FINANCIAL RESULTS (UNI'el
Working Profit Gold
Sonar, revenue—

1

nee r.

Sine auistance claimed—see non

Profit before taxation and State'* ihare of
profit

Taxation an-i State's share of profit

Profit attar taxation and State’* share of profit

Capital expenditure

ended
xt.12.ua 1

635 000
2 7003

4.25
55.90
S4A5

f.45
35 494
S4S72

922
13126

421

R922
R3 S99
R4 286

RB 807

Quarter
ended

30.9.1981
657 000
2 910.6

4.43
56.E5
51.45
S.ZO

37 216
33 803
3 413

12 768
422

R3 413
R2 070
R1 297

R6 760

R12 157

DIVIDEND
Final dividend NO. Hid 100 cents, per sharv was declared on 7tit December. 19B1

'

payable on or about 4th February. 1982 to shareholders registered at the ckuw of
bushiest on 24th December, 1961 and to oarson* presenting the appropriate share
warrant to bearer coupon.

_ „ 'CAPITAL EXPCNDfTURC
There are commitments for capital expenditure amounting to RIO 317 OOO.

... STATE ASSISTANCE
At was reported ter the quarter ended 30th September. 1981. the Government

Mining Engineer approved capital expenditure of R8 431 000 to 1m incurred daring
1981 « qualifying for state .assistance under tbe Gold Mines Assistance Act. 1966.

Based on the profit achieved and taking Into account the amount expended onwttd expendKun, allowed ter State assistance purposes, the company Cannot claim
State assistance tor the year ended Slat December, 1981.

GENERAL
On the 50th October, 1981, Me mba achieved 1 mlHfon mahrr-lnee underground

shifts.

For imt on behalf of the Board.

D. T. WATT Chairman) i

... n: A. MOMNET 1
Director*

11th January. 1982.

DIVIDEND
. __ H was decided not to declare a final dividend for the veer ended 31 m December.
1W1

.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments tor capital expenditure amodntlng to R2S.7 million.

STATE ASSISTANCE
The drop. In working .profit. In conjunction with an mere*** In the »mount nf

expenditure Incurred on allowable capital .expenditure tor State assistance purposes
this quarter, resu <d In a substantlaHv larger . claim for state assistance under the
Gold Mines Assistance Act. 1968. when compared wfbi that tor the quarter ended
30th September. 1081.

GENERAL
The yield was adversely «Seeled by disappointingly low gold gndes In the

opeRing-UP of the upper areas of the mine and In the "f" shaft area.

For and on behaH of the Board.

D.T. WATT Khairtnan) i

C. GL KNOB85 >

7th January, 1982

Directors

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING

COMPANY, LIMITED
IHUED CAPITAL: 6*000 000 IN
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FDR

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore milled rti:

Cold produced Owr.

Revenue (Rit, mlfleifl;

Con t«t mfltat':
Profit fR.T mllledii

Revenue irooo'si; \

CMt IROOD'SK
Profit ntpOO'si: • • • •'

Gold or»« received iWkgi:
IsllKl: •

Uranium oxide
Pulp tvetted itB

Oxide produced 'kgK -

FINANCIAL RESULTS fOOO'U

SwuiS pK«feo5S uranium Ox** '.

'.

Sundry ftcpentfltBre inetK

Profit before taxation and Stert
1

s tnare

Tauten end Stew's shaife of profit .

;

Profit after taration and State's snare

of profit '

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared

24 000 000 .
SHARES OF 25 CENTS EACH

THE
-
QUARTER ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER, 1981.

ended
X-I.12.19tf

S15 000
4 737.4

9.20
121.30
52A1tm
62 468
26 991
2S477
13 152

42G

429 410
71 291
0.166

RX5 477
R1 536

fR2 934)

Quarter,
ended

30.9.1981
S5S OOO
4 931 .5

8-89
114.04
48.62
6!L42

63 292
26 983
36 309
12 BOB

425

S03 038
78 336
0.156

R36 20?
tRI 194.
(R32Z1

IWM.079 . R34 791
R1KG2B R17 751

R17 453 #17 042

m an 5 m 112
R24 00D.

6 m until
ended

31.12.1981
1 070-000
9 668.9

SA4
1 17^53
50.44
67.09

12S 760
S3 9-74

71 ?8fi
12 976

*25

952 44B
149 627

0.160

B71 7*6
nni

(R3 2361

R£8 872
R34 377

B34 49S

R9 OzV
R24 OD0

DIVIDEND

Interim dividend No- 72 el 100 cents per share was declared on 7tf>

1981 payable on or about 4th February, 1982 to shareholders registered at the cine

cd bttmMs on 24lb December. 1981.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

There fire commitments tor capita* cXpfiodHpr*- amounting to R2 086 000. The

estimated mtal capital oupebdUurt (or the remainder of the current financial year

N R4L4 mm ton.

TRIBUTE AGREEMENT WITH WEST DR1EFONTEIN GOLD MINING COMPANY.
-UMITED

hi term* of a trboi* agrettoent between Weat Drfetontete GoW M»mm Cmraaiw.

UAHtfid and BUi company, concluded on gthi Mpyember, 1979. roMhl^antoentiriBlto
on pin mo are due to that company lor the quarter ended 31*t December. 1961.

TNs amount Is Included l« "Sundry exMndttore—-nat." •

For tfid bn behaH of (he Board,

B. T. WATT tCHainnan) ) Diroetere
J. R. FORBES I

lltti January. 19M

WELGEDACHT EXPLORATION
COMPANY, UMITED

1S5UED CAPITALi R« 090 813 IN SHARES OP 49 CENTS EACH.
REPORT. OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 3,1 ST DECEMBER.
1981 ON THE OPERATIONS OP THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-OWNED

WITBANK COLLIERY, UMITED
MBUED CATHTAL: R13 831 4S4 IN ORDINARY SHARES OF RZ EACH.
REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED I1JT DECEMBER.
SUUIDIARIE^

OWSRA7,QK5 W ™E COMPANY AND ft* WMOLLySd

SUBSIDIARY.
OPERATING RESULTS Quarter Quarter

Tons sold—metric ... - , .

SI. 12.1981 . 30.9.1981
555 97S $47 813

Working Profit—cants per ton _ .

.

BCD 311.1
FINANCIAL RESULTS MOD'S)
Working profit R3*4 R1 70S
Net reHway revenue R708 RIB
Net .

sundry revenue BIOS R293

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION .
. HI 171 R2 015

Taxation (IU1i

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION R1 TFT R2 056
*—

R2342 • u 55B
Dividend declared ,

' R1 BIB

OPERATING RESULTS

Tens aahf—metric .......
Working Profit—cents per ton . ,

FINANCIAL RESULTS (OOft's)
Working profit
Net sundry revenue

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . .

Taxation

profit after taxation ....

Capital expenditure—gross .

.

Exploration expenditure—included
in net sundry revenue

Dividend declared ............

Quarter
ended

31.12.1B81
28G4 736

753.6

R21 S89
R4

R21 S83
_ R 3 IQS

RIB 487

^R'f2'209

R192

Quarter
ended

so.9.1981
2 643 651

734.6

R20 BBS
R146

ft21 034
R1Z

R17 162

R231
R14 523

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure amounting to Rfi 147 000.

The.* estimated total capital exuendHure tor tbe remainder of tee currant
financial year Is R12 116 000.

GENERAL
Working profit dropped as a result of lower export reeflsetkms which wry

depending on tee contract* serviced doling the Quarter.
For eng on behalf of Me Board.

A, A. SEALE Y IChafrmen) I

BlgMaam
, R. 8. MACGILLIVRAY (Deputy Chairman) «

u ‘f*clor*

Mh January. 19B2

tk-
.for onHal expenditure amounting to Ml 951 ODD.^ Sf^. ****"‘-»ur, ^ te. rematoder of the current

TAXATION'

-
ly0***10" J5* taxation In the quarter under review was as

e resuK o! lower capital sxoentftTure.

For and on behalf of the Board,

A. A. SEALEY (Chairmen} {

Bth January. 198a
«- B- MACGILUVRAY (Deputy Chairman! I

IrcGOrs

GENERAL NOTES
’• •" ** v**n*r ** eompwd wHh *1 In «e SeptemlMr quarter end teb edveraafy affected production le tea quarter andad

2. All financial teftirwi are HuWaet to audit.

. Copies of these quarterly reports ore obtainable from the United Kingdom Seafarers and Transfer Agents,

Charter Consolidated PX C, P.0. Sox No. 102. Charter House, Park Street, Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ*

I
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APPOINTMENTS
Financial Times Tuesday January. .19 19S2

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Halifax board post
socteS^ u

building
has appointed air

“• * Chandler as a member of
the society's London board. He

.

is a partner of Cazengv? and

2!
s/* deputy chairman of

W. H. Smith aod Son t Hold-
ings).

*u
Mr Paul Channon. Minister fur

the Arts, has appointed Lady
Highy, Mrs Buehi Emecbela. Mr
Albert Frost and Mr Donald Sin-
den to the ARTS COUNCIL uf
Great Britain. The Minister lias
also announced the reappoint-
ment of Miss Margbanita Laskj
for a further term on the council.
The appointments will run until
March 31 19S6.

*r

Mr Steven Ward will be Join-
ing CHASE MANHATTAN on
February 1 as executive director
responsible for the marketable
securities trading activities «f
the group. He joins from
Merrill Lynch. Mr Richard Han/.,
who has recently been made an
executive director, will now be
in charge of ail sales of market-
able securities. Mr Doug
McMillan, an executive director,
will be manager or the buying
department, which will be
further strengthened by the
transfer of Mr Marcel Coilee to

assist Its management. Mis*
Jean Dai is has been promoted
to assistant manager within the
group. Dr Brian Terry and Mr
Jiri Huehnor are promoted to
associate directors. Dr Terry is

responsible for investment
leasing activities and Mr
Hueboer is responsible for
relations with Japanese clients.

+
Mr John Hampden ln*klp has

been appoinied president of the
TRANSPORT TR I B UNAL i n
succession 10 Sir George Iirewry
Squlhh who lias retired.

*
Mr William Law. a director of

Allied Plant Group, has been
appointed fillM unc executive
chairman of n.s Scarborough sub-
sidiary H. PICKUP STRUC-
TURAL STEEL ENGINEER-
ING. -Rici-eeding sir John
Stansby. non-executive chair-
man. Mr SlHnsby. who is also
a mam board directnr. becomes
non-executive depuij chairman.
Mr Malcolm We^-L another main
hoard director, becomes respon-
sible for all plant hire activities.
Mr Don Elgle has retired from
the main board but continues as
chief executive of the Don Elgie
plant lure business. Mr Malcolm
Walker has been appoinied to
the board of APG with respon-

sibility for mechanical services
(plumbing, heating and ventilat-

ing i. Mr Richard Harrison,

company secretary, has been
appointed finance director.

+
INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE

F.-VlRS has appointed Mr Pairick
G. Robinson. Mr Leon Levy and
Mr Brian Bradford to the board.

Mr 'J. M. Souiiess. a director
and general manager of the Life
Association of Scotland, has been
elected chairman of the ASSO-
CIATED SCOTTISH LIFE
OFFICES. He succeeds Mr J. M.
Alacharg who steps down after
completing the customary two-

year lean in the chair. Mr. W. M.
Morrison, a director and general
manager of the Scottish Life
Assurance Company, was elected
deputy chairman of the Associa-
tion.

DELTA GROUT* has appointed
Mr Ron Luduick 3s sole manag-
ing d i reel or of it< cable-' division
on the retirement of the other
joint managing director Mr Alan
Morgan.

+
Sir Kenneth Benin has been

appointed a director nf the
ROBERT HORNE GROUT*. He is

e h -a i r m a n nf stockbrokers.
Vickers da Costa, and deputy
chairman of i-he Universities'
Superannuation Scheme.

+
Mr Sinclair Stewart, who i+ at

present ctiairmao and chief

executive of Underline and aI.*o

a deputy managing director of

FC8 has decided to join
BOUNTY SERVICES as deputy
chairman. Mr David Thursfield
who is managing director of
Underline, will become chief
*-xecu live on February l. and
Mr Bill Kiely will take over
agaiD as chairman.

+
ANTIPHON. Peterborough. UK

subsidiary' of the Perslorp Group
of Sweden specialising in htgh-
tethnology acoustic products, has
appoinied Mr Jeff Firmstooe as
sales director. He was formerly
director and sales manager of
BCA Components.

+
Mr John Seymour. Mr James

Pawsey and Mr Brian Baker have
been appointed lo I he boards of
two holding companies. AUTO-
BAR GROUP and AUTOBAR
INDUSTRIES: Mr R. E. Saunders
has been appointed to the board
of Au<obar Industries. Mr John
Seymour hecomes chief execu-
tive of the Plastics division
-riverine Mono Containers. Auto-
bar Vendabcka. Autobar Poly-
film. Fibracafl and VeripIasL

*
BRITISH RAIL ENGINEER-

ING has appointed Mr Kenneth
Graham? Wilkinson, engineering
director of British Airways,
part-time member of rbe BRE
board-

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Adla hnertnn.ul
Predate 70S, 8000 Murad 1, Toto* S242t9

-IPWW6

S.S. Europe Obfipathms SA. Leopold Joseph & Son*
Ui«CTi.tio»ry

.
Hind (X. St Prm Port. Burrow. 0481-2b6<
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(On, a Shaken Mngre.
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Nhmy Fowl Management United
P a 8a 73. SL Heitor. Jersey. 0534 73033
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For *tonnOr> Fmd nr Uopfc Be* ML Cumsey.
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1 CharingCm Sl Heller, C.l. 0534-73741ttMKvman
AHance International Dollar Reserve*
c/a Bank of Brrmuto, Hooriltta Bermuda.
Mv:ACMI,62lG3 0mnSL.EC4. 012488881
ObtritiuHou Jan. 44 (0000642) (12.4% m.)

Artautbnat Securitlei (C.L) LM. <l)(c>(ll>

PA Bn 284. SL Heitor. Jeney. 0534 76077
Della/ Income To. ..-USB1H] LOOM HUB 16.00
East Inn. & Eneiyy _(]344 MtS (13,
Gat Sec*. TsLICh-lSM 70 +0.
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B.IJL Band Investments A6
30, BaierstrOBe CH630L 2ns. SvnUerland

Scorer SM. Oec. 19 ..[10.070 10.608 ...

.

Bank of America International M.
35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembonm G.D.

WhKPveit Income .....fUSUM) 10638* ... J. 7.00
Pnea at Jhn M. Not mb. tor Jon 20.

Barbican Managers (Jersey) LM.
PA Ba 63. SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Bark. im. Find [1122 12021 J 200

Barclays Unteem International

1. CMring Cross. SL Heft*/. Jersey. 053a 73743
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Ultfibnd Tru* fUSSITW 88J

L Ttomm SU teatm.ljle^»tei._
l/majm Amt. BB—
Do. Aust Min.,.
Da. Grtr. Pacific--.

_

Da- tnU. Income
Do. WrofMonTsL-
Do. Mau Mutual

BHhapsgxte Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Bax 42. Daugbs. I.e.M. 024-23911
SKMAC* Jan. 4 K£3A1 56.471 —

&»SsW'taa*~*S3D and ~fl- H« mi. Feb. 4.

Bridge Management Ud.
GPO Ba 590. Hang Kang

I12

Blitennfa IntL Investment Mngnt- LM.
Ba 271, Queenam Home. Omen Sweet, Sl
HeHerJerseyCf. QS3*-73ll4{
US. Dear Denemlrated Funds:
Pm Waller COSAL.BL439
Gold Fund*—_

—

Untwral Grwlh (lari

Datar Inasnie Fd

1. AiM SL, DeugUi, Isle ol Man. n^' ‘

l/K Agents FlS.SLAtoam. 0727 33164 GlHRrt

6
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EtPOtax Irnr. Fuad. « 1103 i 109JI . -J - Gi« S3
FAC MrjbL LM. lev. Achrben fZ
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^S^^...„J35J1 15J9I _...J -
fS ra if F1nu'*L - 1 -
Jan. 13 Wcekty de^inp.

, .

1. Laurence Pauntney Hid, EC4.
FAC Atlantic Pa. _
F. AC. Oriental Fd.

_ Save & Prosper international
Guernsey! u

MW-26648. P 0 £.73. St. Hefier. Jersey

Fbnd Interest Funds
DeutschmarA Bd.'n.lDMV.ll
DOr. Fad. It**? 1155724

ioSiJSmK vL
n
toS-t::“

stsjsfc-—
Baastr:
North American*t
Sepm*t

0534 73933

ridcHty Intensationsl LM.
PO. Ba 670, Homilttmi Bermuda.^ » H'Kw-

American Assets
Am. Vats. Cun.Pt. $3*
American Van. Cant.*.

Australia
Dollar Sarinss Trjm..
Far East
Intomallanal
Pacific

World
Gill Fund .^

Ktettmort Benson Group
20, Fendudi SL. EC3L

Commodity***** DDLS ILLS ...J —
Gold ForSi j — VSOM ... i S.X

USD&14 *02J

05.94
lire, ^ *0(K

+03
-0.08

ij ,7 75
uSwd.to
(JSS20.44 +di2

19.9 20Jri —

Guernsey Inc.
Do Accum.
KJL Eurobond Fd __
K.B. Far East Fd

jg K.B. GW Fund

1284
0.64
087

tf
1555

K.B. Im. Sd. Fd. Inc.

h'.B. lnLBd.Fo.Acc
K.B. inti. Fu=d
K.B. Japan Fund
K.B. Steri Asset Fd.

X.B. U S. Girth.
Signet Bermuda
Transatlantic Fd

f*3 --

pPSi
*usK3t**
U
U
^7.?,

0045 77°
<5|

US9S9J1

01-b23«®
... .{MM 149 n

|-g ***Janl5. ***^»!^5. (WeefciySSrigiJDaydfann*.

i-32 Scbrodcr Lift Group
Enterprise House, PorismcWh.
International Funds
£ Equity. ._ .11532
SEquity... 1ISSZJU

_ £Fi=ed interest 179.7
s an jrierd itderrsl USILMO

IS014)

14.74
1329
1029

m

j 027

070529733

•Pntes at December 3L

Fleming Japan Fond SJU
37. rue-No(re-Dame, tirsemboorg
Fleming Jan. 12 1 IISHL69 f ... .J -
Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wlesenw L 134000 Frmfcturt

FT-Interzirn RM07.3 ?B.4g-0.01| —
FrarftfL EffefcL Fd....^M5V5T 54^-036) —
Free WorM Fmd LM.
Butterfield BWg^ Hflmiiion. Bermuda.
NAY Dec. 31 | USS35332 | ... .J -
G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd.
Park Hse .16 Finsbury Circus.
Tel: 01-6^8 8131 Th: 886100.

P OBei 195. Sl Heitor, Jersey 0534 27561
MoneyFd £lU826CtlL8262

Nert sdacriguon day Jsmsry 20
-4 —
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Schroder MngL Services (Jersey < LM.

Korea International Trust
Fund Man- Korea Invest Trust Co Ltd.
da Victors da Costa Ud, King Wiliam $urri

NAIMWo/ 7198.94) IDR Value USSUU17D 00 * C®,‘^
Jatvary IB.

01-588 4000.

The Korea Trust
Daehan Investment Trust Co.Lid.
FKf Brdldmg. 1-124 YUdo-dong, Seoul Korea.

NAV | LISS1527 J J _

Lxzaid Srethers & Co. (Jersey) Ud.
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£Jo
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Ldodsn Agents tar
A.UTH
Anchor G8t Edge
Anchor Im. Fd
Berry Pac Fd.
Berry Pic Strig
G.T.AilaFd
t.T. Asia Sterling

.T. Australia Fd!

.T. Band Fiaxl._

-i- SSfSftjRT

ii-JSlB-fi::

6.T. Asean Gnmth Fd.

Bartmore Invest. LM. Ldn. Apt*.

2 SL Story Aar. London. EC3 01-283 3531

- Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgr*. 5 Egorty
15.95 P.O Bor 195, St. HelSer. Jersey. 0534 27561 Vlamlii 1 Hi

Lloyds 1st Csea*. J83 8 89.Ii ... .( L24OH Nest tobodate January 2L
Oft Uo^fcTnmGlh„..S8.05 8-Cbd ....J 15J0
0^ Nell dcah^daie Jmarylo.

120, Cheapwde. EC2
Am. (mr.Tsi.Ja 13-..
Asan Fund Jan 18....
ChemMe JanlS
Darling Fd. Jan 18
Japan Fd. Jan. 14.
Trafalgar Fd. Dec 31

Schroder Unit Trust Mgr*, tot LM.
048128750

18.3

fl

Uoyd* Bank laterRotionsI, Geneva
P.0. Bos 438. 1211 Genrae 11 (S«Kreriand)

Mngd. Cumcy Life Fd
E Fixed im Life F«.„
£ Equity Life Fd ...

S Fixed Inf LHr Fd
S Equity lata Fd

ftico m Jui

Lloyds InL Grorrtb

.

Lloyds InL Income

.
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263dS3 ::::i

41, Brood
(C.L) Ud. lo) <k)

... — Heitor' Jeney. 0534-73741
Gift Fond (Jersey)—fX.O 80.0) *L0( 14.80

SSSslI^L

Gartmcre Fad Uonccr* lFir Eat: Ltd. (a) (hi

1503 Hotdfcon HseTlO Hanwt IkL H Kong
-DJBI _

LJsyds Bank International, Goe/mey
P.O. Bow 136. Guensey, Channel Islands

Alewander Fund 1 USS124S I |
-

Net asset ratoe Janmry 14.

M A 6 Group
Three Dcays. Timer Hill EC3R feBO

AUaeic Ea.Jan. 12.. USJ600 6»
Australian Ei. Jan U Js5l°7 5 24
Gold Ejl Jan 11 USSFJJ 3L87
(Atom. Unto) USJC1? 4417
Wand JbCS 174.4 +06
ItaonVn'O) 1263.4 279.1 +04

Scrimgegnr Kemp-Ece MnpmL, Jersey

U Oaring Cross SL Heitor. Jersey- 0534 7374L
SKG Capital Fend -.11513 156.9 ... J -
SKG Income Fund-._k7.6 «.l .. ..1 4 58
GiU Bond KM74 113jJ 1 -
Sentry Assurance IntenotioBal LM.
P.O. Boa 1776. Mamikon 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund JUS4477I 524561 . ..J -

01-026 4583 Sign*! Lite Assurance Co. LU.
2C SecrvlatyX Lane. Gibraltar- 010300 73037
Growth Strategies Fd._f£2J8 228| ...4 -
Singer A Frirdlander Ldn. Ageots.
20. Cannon St- EC4. 01-248 9646

T^ja„rc::r^4«.gJ1 r::i iSS

10.71
10 71
4.47
4.47

Amerm lihdrnnts.
AaStraflan Peri. Fd. ...

Far East Fund
High Interest £ Tnot.l .

Jersey Energy TU — .0.1.4

USM Fund 186.9

iSSUal 13
Funds Weekly Mojmyv

lipilri Return 1350%

fritl.Fd.llji*.) IIB8UM — | I
-

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Ba 583, SL Hefitr, Jersey. 0534 74777»c£'U iMKa**
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.D Bax .195, Haalhgu, Bermuda.
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Graavgie Management Limited Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents CepoerTnat 10253 12971-025 —
P.O Ba 73. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933 IK Old Broad SL. EC2 01-588 6464 TS8 Trot Funds (C.l.l
CranvHte Imr. T*l. _ ..K6 47 . bJS-OJM 4.74 Aiwa ^ InsOl 18.I46S

*

GuHmesc Mahon Fd. Mgr*. (Guernsey) .
PO Boa 1B8, SL Peter Pin. Guernsey 0481 235Co. CoX si !

Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd. JS*"
Fi

2U0. Connaught Centre. Horg Kong
CrORES^Ti?' 9 751
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1
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Far East Jan. 13 WKESai 27 SB .... J — 6*0BESJan 14, IUSJ9J5 9 75| ,.„.J —
Japan Fund Jan 15-..fUS»10Ji 1L06( ... ] — „ . . . , . .u . .Murray. Johnstone ' In«. Adviser)
Hamtan* Fd. Mgr*. (C.L) LM. 163, Koje Sl. Gusjcw. C2. 041-2215521

0481-26521 Hope SL Dec 31^.—J
(J
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5126

0534 7349410 Wharf Sl. Sl Helier. Jersey (Cl).

TSB Gik Fund Uc ...rrv.0 SZ
TSBG 1 ItFcKJsv.JUd. 179.0

“
TSB Jersey rune — [57 6 60
TSB Guencey Fund _t57 4 60. - .

Prices on Jan. 13. Nest sub. toy Jan.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Iminus Management Co. NV.. Curacao.

NAV per stiar Jn. 17. USJ89.45

Tokyo Pacific HWgv (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimn ttonaeement Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV or share Jan. 12 USS6527.
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1022

Pries at Jiri. 4rSe*1 wb. day

CAL Investments (loM) LM.
16h SL Gteran SL, I

CAL Cmtfty. C Cmcy.*aTTa=-
Capdlrex S-A.

P.O. Bo* 178, 1211 Geneva 12 010 4L22 4b6288

fisfc==jtm ».5,
3 ^

Capital Asset Manager* Ltd.

Bermuda H*. sl JidUm Art, St. Prim Pw^.
Guernsey C I. 0481 26268

The Currency Trml ..{102-0 1080) — 1 0.92

Capital International Fund SA
43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

Capital h*. Fund I USS25.96 1-0391 -
Central Assets Management LM.
CNasnel Hse, Sl Heitor, Jersey. 0534-73673

Central Assets 1208.15 3H-201+0251 -
Charterikoosc Japbet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-243 3999

“““igi a
•Price* at Dec. fiT Nnd sto at Feb. L

Cfiawton Commodities (Isle of Man) LM.
29, AHwI Street, Dougtas, Ij.M. 0624 21724

a
CarnbM Im. (Guermeyl Ltd.

P.O. Bm 157. SL Peter Port, Guernsey

MAl. Man. Fd.— 1227.0 2*7.01 —

i

—
Cvteu IntemaUanal
lOa. Boulevard RoyW. Lmembmug.
Conenlntm I USS9028 1-063) -

CraismouRt Fined Int Mmpv. (Jersey)

P.O. Ba 195. St He)tor. Jersey. 0534 27561
8351 ...J 1525

wstoy

P.O. Bax 86. Guernsey.

ICaojui Reserve Fa. .104.15
C.l. Fimd 2D5J
Special Shs Fsrtd.. . 7b *
Suritng Imae Fund*. W.0
Trans Nil Trayi 50 %4
IntfS. Bond 9325
InL Evilly . 1561
Ira. S^s. A' SlIS 129
InL Sras. -B’ 167

M17 ...
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80J .

102 ® ..
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1643 .

L36 ..
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023 M*my F(LDee31....
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Pacific Fund Dec 31 ..I

1471 Nat. Westminster Jersey F± Mgr*. LM.
f9®5 23125 Braid SU SL H+fier. Jersey. 0534 700*1

lS M|te Inome Rpd— |4L8 43.1

"Sorj on Ju'e Neat dealing .
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Beg« SJL
Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd. 10* Boulevard Royal, Lwetourg
7 New SL. Sl Peter Pert. Guernsey 0481 26541/2 NAVJofi 15 I0SJM7 - J-021I -
American (IJS cents) 11203 126 6f J —

Tyndall Group
2 New SL, SL ttator. Jmsey
T0F5L Jan. 14 IQ155
(Accxn. snares) £2025
Arwr,can Jan. 14— 137 0
(A«in. sharer)-.... 1520

. _ rar Eastern Jap. 14 . 1492
,2-® (Aceum. shares) .. 154.0
10« Jersey Fl Jan 13 _ 118.C

(Ncn-J. Act DU. I— 229
fill! Fd. Jan 13
(Acturs. Stores).. -U14.0

0534 37331/3
L61

13.95

Victory House, BcMto, toe * too. 0624 24111
I<*l GiiiJwi if ‘ ‘

Hendanon Boring Group
801. Gloucester. U, Pedoer. Hong Kong
Australia*. —

.

Japan Tech. -Jan it
Japan Fd. Jan. 13

—

Malay Sing. -Jan 12.
Pacific Fd. Jon 13..
Bond Fd.- Jan 1*

PO Bor 7L 7 Me* 5l, Peter Pon Guernsey. Cl. 10a Boulevard Roral. Lui
GIB Fd.f— — it3.39 a.fi* .. J 14 75 NAV U:
•Inchanre of Prdwu nary darge. f#eeIdy dfiirngi in*. Advj Jl.il lor.

N.E.L. latenatfeful Ltd.
P 0 Bor 119. Sl Peier Pon. Guermry- C I.

Sirriing Oesoin B8.4 6L5I ,_ Ste-fing Frasd Merest. (53J 55 H— Sterling Managed—(529 57 6)_ (ml. Fiiea Interest..m8o •461 .

Ined. Managed — (58 4 635).

1000 Pacific Basin Ford
10a Boulevard Roral. Luremoourg.

ISS1930 J-02H -
MtoL. Ud. London.

HBI-Samuel A Co. (Guenesey) LM.
8 LeFebmv SL, Sl Peter Pen. Guernsey, Cl.

.

Goenney Tst J1920 2054+121 3« iraer-Doitar ririd .I_juSSZ.96

HBI Samuel Investment MgmL Intel. hm.^*r«FSTJuMw
P.O. Ba 63. Jersey. 0534 76029 Dollar FnL Ira. Fund US52M
HS Channel h. Fd - (MAO 1543 +0^ 3 58 Stef. Eoentpt GI8 Fd. £L«3

hJ: iSIcTth 122

M

-O — Pravidenco Capitol Life Ass. (C.L)

Bat 2622. Berne, Smtirrimd. Tetor 33425 PO Ba 121. St Peter Port, Guermey 0481 2b726(9

Phoenix International
PO Bo 1 77, Sl Peter Por. Guem. 0481 2b74l

m

(ACtur. 5harrf). 016.t
Managed Dec. 17 . _Uo9J
Ego.r. Dec. 17. ...

Fnaalreerenuec.17
Prcccrty Dec. 17
trah- ML Dec. 17. It

£g=ireiisj. Dec. 17.-B
Find Inj. 't*. Des. 17

'

Canity Inti Dec. 17,._
Pacific Ini Dec. 17 ..lUaSL

M. G. Tyrrell & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Be. 42b, SL Helier. Jersey. C.l.

Owe I - CSHUB ... J

JSA fV&&M& 1

I 1628

2, Tbrograorsen Are . London.
Or.iea inrese. Futrt —IDUSUO ,

01-6386111
55301 . J -
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-

GIHFundlJ^-^

H.S. (bersera Fd r

CSF Fd. (Salancrd) -E
CroubonlFar East) .1

ITF FA (TKhrralogy) f

l-C. Trust Managers LM.
10. Sl Georges SL. Douglas. <«M
InL Commodities Tst.(943 100.5(3)

Nert drakng toy Febi 3

IGF Management Ser*ices Inc,
c/o Regemn, P.O Boi 1044. Cayman Is . BWJ.
Intend. Gold Fund - IUSS7I » 8Z.D0I S -
N.V. loterbeheer
P.O. Boa 526. Orth, Holland

Esmera)da(OntrPer))OmC —

Sterling Bond Fd..—

f

Inti,Equity Fd ..

Prices at Josuary
ISSL26

.

Next dealing Junuu-y 20.

062* 25015 Guest Fund Man. (Jersey) LU.

0.7291 n« tori’

il.--J.llB

P.O. Bm 194. SL Helrer. Jersey

Quest SUg. F«A M ...l£0 6£3
Quest Ira Secs 11133.956

Quest Inel. 8A ... -100033 . . . .

—

Prices On tinori B. Noe dtofcN Janaiy 13.

GuiKerfKetooM Commodities
31-45. Gresham Street. EC2V 7LH. 01-600 4177

ReK.rd. Ira. Jan 4 ..(JU6i2U '15.00 . J -
Nert deaCM Ore February L *lnl»rmi

BWS Deutscfae Go*. F. WcrtpAptorep

Gwmrtaagireg 113, 6000 Frafdrfurt

inmta KLS51-01B -

(MM Group
P.O. Ba 3012. Nassau. Bahamas

SaML,k=S,£.&rfiiii s»
Deutscher Investment-Trust _
PastUCb 2685 Btobesgasse 6-10 6000 Frankrurt

:(g2iS SiS-^ =

1+023 i
lrrtcrnat)oaal Band Trust
2, Boulevard Doyal. tairemSourg

NAV Jon 18 JU31S45 11451-8051 —
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237. 56. Put St. Sydney. Aim.
Jaxefin EottyTra . IAS331 360M-0JU 670 Ramfncd Mmogen LM.

Investment Advisers, Inc.
Fire, Intemxumrt Ptaxa. Houston Texas.

HAMiNCO Jao.4^ (SJAl

UK°A^S*Ja^'lLaT Tei „ Mchmond life Ass. LM.
SteriSng Thmas Clirir Tel. 01-3*7 B«b? 4 Hl» Streef, Cougto-. l O.M.

tnvicte Investment Management „
1 Charing Crav,. 5L Hel^r.Jereey. 0534 737*1. SMtnapaMitiBd. ..Q
GW Growth Fund (£9.6* 1913 .J 31?

F0
1?

Gilt Income Fund K7« d 19) ... J 14 & tfy.gLflgj— I,
Next dealing Jafl 21

UniQD-investment-GeseHscbaft mhH
Poj£tac.T 16767. D 6000 Fratadurt 16.
Unlfonto.. DUM2* 15.001-aig —
urarj. |W*L2* 50A5j-(U3 —
l/.-ireiea ]DM33J7 34.40(-5jflJ _
Vanbragb Fund Mngmt. hrtL LM.
28J4 H.l! Sl. SL Helier Jersey 053< 36281
Varova Currency Fd I1C7J :07.fl .... J 9.70

van Cutxeo, A Associates LM.
42 Esse. Street. Lender . WCZ 01-353*0*5
PunAreer. OV Fd| USS6 53 | . ..J —
S. G. WartnjQ & Co. Ud.
30 Gresham Street. EC 2. 01-6004555
Ererv i.t Jar. 15 -J US32.67 I-03H -
Merc. Eu-w. Joo. 13 JSH2i 12J9I .71 637
Mera. Mny jot. 18. .(£15.01 15A3l-DXd -
Seles: ». Dec. 15 -5533: 13251 .71 —
Warbuvg ImresL MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
7 Uorars Pace, Sl Holier, toy. Cl 053* 37317
Merc Cere. Jan 12. ...Ii24 71 U.M .. J 3 71
Me» F E T, Jan. 13 E4.a Mjfi ..1 ljo
MecaiTn.j*,.r. . E027 U.14I .. I —
SMT LU Jen. 7 Hyi 12.ID . } 297- ‘ “03-0211 iU

BSC Investment Managers Limited — ,

.

PO Bor 246. SLPrter Pon. Guernsey. G481-23021 Tta^toe.9 ~_Jl3 71

IS: cSuf Fol77
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-lUma^ 10^ ”

::i — Wardtoy Invwrtmont Services LM,
North Araeria Fd.—fiJ5S* to 4 95] _ J — 4th Flo«r. Hutchnen House. Hong Kong
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‘
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^29^-7979 WardjeytertTre*
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re House. Hong tong
-ptsSS 79 28301 ..J 3J8
dfoaoa 4431 . .. J is
kfiH ifflirl ^

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Ba N371Z Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV Jan 12 WOT 14 29221 —J
Duncan Lawrta Inv. MgL Ltd.

Victory Hie. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 ZSD4 Jan)bio Fleming & Co. Ltd.

DL Sterling (4BJ 42*n ...J 4*ih Floor. Comotov Centre, Hong Kong
DL Internatloaal PL07 U9 - J

j. f j«paa Tsl IT&9S

Canon A Dudley TsL MgL **»- UK ^ f&siili -
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Pwiuran Oil Trust— u30.fl
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4 Fort Street. EC2
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WartSraJ^
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J.F Eastern Tsl -
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Eurobond KoUHifis N.V.
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London Aom • Intel 113
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EworiUsv.. - IWS2D6B 2U6|

. |

EW
930

I! =
Do lAfcum ). - US
J. F. 5.EA

ftW.-lMsa -
JF tie 68dFU(t«-l

<taWI“ T*
NAV Jon

RgbL Ftombra A Co. Tel. 01-283 2400

RoUncbild Asset Management iC.D
_ P.O. Ba. 58. Sl Julians CL, Gremey. 0*31 26J1J
— 0 c. Amenta ru t. _ROT% Zolaj
130 OCSm Co.— lffi 1303 -0
— O.C. Commodity* ... S3 i 4^2 ...

023 C.C. DL.Comtft, r . . S3o58 M 77! . .— DC. Hong Kg. Fd.rT..pO40J4 42.70) .

030 —g.C. ^^t»^llllUunlt Eninn Unrised

Tin ** Frams (FhLa 7230 (KH— Lira

130 Canadian S .1 31TO Klngapoee S .— D-mifV . . _ KSferting. . .
40 Dutch Gunter ... 45 TO Cures Francs. 43340

970 French Francs...{ 13KS WS.S, ... . \_— 'Prices on Jan 29 Nert toiling Ore
4JO thrice en P— rP-ttr on Jm 13. Nert toataq Jan JO

-Cthtoellr^s—Jm29 ttPoaMn^mre

ine. Acv.- M i G. im >AngL
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Dollar eases
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar Inst ground in

Europe yesterday, reflecting

heavj- i-eniral bank Iniervenllon

and some profit taking. This

followed the dollar’s sharp

rise late in New York on Friday
in reaction to a large increase

io U.S. money supply figures.

Euro-doMar rates were higher as

scope for any Further downward
movement in U.S. interest rates

was limned by the increase in

money supply.
Sterling was slightly firmer

overall, helped by cautious
optimism that UK coal miners
may not reject their latest pay
offer. However, this was
countered in some extent by
continued disruption of rail

services.
The Irish punt was weaker

within the European Monetary
System yesterday, slipping
below the Danish krone. The
Duich guilder was again the
strongest member.
DOLLAR—-Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 109.1

from 109.0 on Friday and 110.7

six months ago. Three month
Treasury bills 12.35 per cent

(14.76 per rent six months ago).
Annual Intlalion rate 9.6 per cent

(10.2 per ceol previous month)—
The dollar’s weaker tread In

Europe was not reversed in early
irading in New York despite a

firmer trend in interest rates and
the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank
draining funds from the domestic
money market. In London it

closed at DM 2.29S5 against ihe

P-niark down from DM 2.3125

and SwFr 1.8490 from
SwFr 1.8575. It was higher
again.-t the Japanese yen how-
ever at Y225.40 from Y224.5.

STERLING—Trade weigbled
index 90.8 against 90.7 at noon.
90.9 in the morning and 90.6 at

the previous close (92.4 six

months ago). Three month
interbank ISA; per cent (14{ per
rent six months ago). Annual
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous monlh)—Sterling

opened at $1.8625 against the
dollar but improved steadily to

touch a best level of $1.8840.

during the afternoon. It closed
at 81.8825-1.8835, a rise of 1.45c.
Against the D-mark it finished at

DM 4.33 from DM 4.3250

D-MARK — EMS member
(second weakest). Trade-weighted
Index L2L.8 against 121.7 on
Friday and 116.5 six months ago.
Th re month interbank 10.525 per
cent (11.90 per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation K-3 per
cent (6.6 per cent previous
month). — A possible over-
reaction to Friday’s U.S- money
supply figures prompted the
Bundesbank to sell dollars yes-
terday id Frankfurt. The dollar
had risen quite sharply on the
figures but came back as the
Bundesbank intervened, selling
S102.3m at the fixing alone when
the dollar slipped to DM 2.3070
from DM 2.3300 seen in New
York. II was up on Friday’s
Frankrun fixing of DM 2.2996.
however. Elsewhere sterling rose
lo DM 4.3140 from DM 4.3120
and the Swiss franc to DM 1.2428)
from DM 1.2420.

FRENCH FRANC—-EMS mem-
ber (second strongest). Trade
weighted index 80.1 against 80.2
on Friday and 82.7 six months
ago. Three month Interbank
15, is per cent <17J per cent six
months ago). Annual inflation
14.3 per cent (14.1 per cent pre-
vious month)—-The French franc
was slightly weaker at yester-
day's fixing in Paris. The dollar
rose to FFr 5.8685 from
FFr 5.S375 and the D-mark was
higher at FFr 2.5412 compared
with FFr 2.5396. Sterling rose to
FFr 10.9725 against FFr 10.9675
while the Belgiaa franc eased to
FFr 14.9210 per FFr from
FFr 14.9260.

SWISS FRANC — Trade
weighted Index 152.0 against
151.6 on Friday and 136.4 six
months ago. Three month inter-

bank 8-h; per cent (10 per cent
six months ago). Annua) inflation

6.6 per cent (7.0 per cent pre-
vious monlh)—Initial trading saw
the Swiss franc improve against
the dollar as the U.S. unit eased
from its Friday New York level.

Jan YB

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd-
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Svuedan
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day'*
spread Close One month

"A
P-a.

Three
months P-a-

1.SSE-12840
2.2250-2.2520

4.71-4.76

73.50-

74-10.
14.oe-T4.17
1.ZTOM.2Z76
4.301*4.34V

"

V2A.75-12S.00

185.50-

186.76
ZXIO^SIS
10-96-T1 .06
10.95-11.02
10.53-10.81
418-426
30.T5-3fl.4Q
146-3

T.8825-T2335 0-250.15e pm
2^505-2.2315 0.10c pm-par

4.74-4.76 IVIfe Pm
73-80-73.90 1S-33c dls

14.10V1*T1«x 3to-2trt»re pm
1.22SD-T.22SS 033-034? 4*
4-3ZVA-331, 2-1 •jrf pm
126-75-128nO 30-160c dis
786-50-186.70 20-3Gc dis
1316-1317 HMWte
11.04-Tl.06 3V1Taors pm
TOnBVIOJSS VP.C das
10.G9V10-60>a 2V17»on> pm
42MS 3.40-3.lOy pm
3033-2038 17V12^Sra pm
3.«7T,-14S>, ZVI’+c pm

Balgian rota is lor canvariibla irancs. Financial franc 82.35-82.dS.

Suc-ummOi

.

iorward dollar 0.20-0. 10c pm. 12-monUi 0.20c pm-par.

1.27 0.35-0.25 pm
0.02 0.05-OJDdiS

4-

11 pm
4.56 85-115 dis
234 4\-3‘, pm

-2.79 0.78-0.Md,

3

4.25 R-4J. pm
-9.06 120-400 dis
— 1.61 60-80 dis
—6.3S 33-43 dis
192 5V4*xpm

—032 3V4*. dte
235 A-ft pm
9.19 9.00-9.70 pm
5

-

S3 40-30 pm
<39 SVS pm

084
-0.22
4.11
5.42
1.13

-2.81

4.62
-9.2B
-1.39
-7.B8
1.83

-1J2
2.74
834
4.61
8.03

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Jan IS

Day’s
spread CIO One month p.a.

Three
months

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nothlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swrits

1.8625-1.8840
1.5280-1.5380
1 .1951-1. 1985
2.5200-2-5300
33.21-38,57
7.4925-7.5715
2.2960-2-3290
86.75-57-30
99.00-99.85
1,231-1,241
5^545-5.8900
5.8335*5-9100
5.6290-6-6500
224.70-226.80

1.27 0.35-0.25 pm
4.07 1.40-1 .25 pm

-1 15 0.28-0-32dls -

3.52 2.47-2.37 pm
-4.74 43-53 dis
0.92 1.00-0.50 pm
3.58 2. 36-2JO pm

— 10.31 75-220 dis -
-3.03 50-55 dis
-7.79 2a-25 dis
1.33 1^0-1.40 pm

-2.00 2.60-2.90dis -
1 .28 3.25-3.00 pm
8.12 4.45-4.30 pm ,
4.74 19-16 pm
5.03 2.64-2.54 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

1 .8826-1.8835
1.6380-1.5380
1.196B-1.1963
2.5200-2.5230
3a.ZV38.23 .

7.4925-7.4875
2.2BS0-2J590
66.80-67.00
99.05-99.10
1^31-1^32
SJ645-8J69B
5- 6335-5.8385
5.62904.8330
225 3S-22SAS

W.IIVIB.ISH 18.11VI8.1271 7-5Vgna pth

1^475-1-8675 1.8485-1^495 03S-0.8Sc pm

0.25-0.15c pm
0.S7-0.47C pm
0.10-0.13c die
0.79-0.68c pm
14.17c die
0.704>.45ora pm
0.71-0. 66pf pm
25-SOcdis
20-30c d is

7V81 litre dis
0.85-0A5or» pm
0.90-1 ,05c dis
0.70-0,50ora pm
1.60-7.45c pm

P-B .

0.64
3 45

-1 00
3.64
-5.20
0.40
4.05
9.82
2.32
7.73
1.09
1.82
2.22
7.76
4JM
S.GO

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

:
Bank ef Morjan

Jan. 18 England Guaranty
1 index .Changes^

Sterling
1

’ 90.8 —32.8
U.S. dollar ! 109.1 -^2.4

Canadian dollar....! 98.5
|

—16.7
Austrian schilling,

i
116.8 +24.5

Belgian franc— 104.5 i -* 7.5
Doutish kroner. - 86.5 - —10.9
Deutsche marie.... ! 121.8 ; +43.8
Swiss franc 152.0 -102.7
Guilder

J
114.3 +195

French franc 80.1 —14.9
Lira 55.3 -57.7
Yen...., 142.9 i ^36.9
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1871.

Bank of England index (base average
1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Jan. 15
Bank;
rate

_La

Special
Drawing
Rights

;European
!
Currency

I

Unit

Starling — !

U.S. S 12 !

Canadian 8. J 14.81,
Austria Seh .

I 6V
Belgian F 14 1

Danish Kr... 1 1 :

D mark 1 7iel
Gulldar._..| 9 f

French Fr i OW.
Ura ' 19
Yen Six'

Norwgn. Kr, 9 .

Spanish Ptu 8 ;

Swedish Kr.' 11 1

Swiss Fr ' 8 ,

Greek Dr*ch.' 20 it

0.614495!
1.15187 )

1,37691 :

18.5704
|

45.0813 I

8.65630 I

2.64884
j

2.89688
;

6.72404
1419.10

|

Unavail, i

6.76148 .

114.020
|

6.49943
2.13326 1

0.566412
1.06344
1.26773
17.1187
41.6443
7.97685
2.44078
2.67455
6.20623
1309.62
237.572
6.23069
106.116
8.98344
1.96311
62.6259

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNJT RATES Jan. 18 I
£

: Note Rates

ECU
central

Currency
amounts

against ECU

% change
from

central

change
adjusted for Divergence

rates January 18 rate divergence limit %
Belgian Franc ...

~
40.7S72

-
4lTfl4ffi +Zll8 +1.Z7 +1^30*

Danish Krona ... 731117 7-97807 -t-o.es -0.06 +1.6412
German D-Mark 2 40969 2.44336 ,+ 1.39 +0.48 —1.1077
French Franc ... 6.17443 6£D99B +0.58 -0.33 +1.3733
Dutch Guilder ... 2.66382 2.67646 +047 -0.44 -1.5063
insh Punt 0.8B4462 0.691568 + 1.04 +0.13 +1.6688
Italian Lira 1300.67 1307.28 + 0,51 .+0.41 —4.1229

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterlmg/ECU rate tor January 18 0.566283

Argentina Peso... 1 18,338- lB,358t 9,800-9,8501 Austria. : 30.10-30.40
Australia Dollar.,j 1.6880 1.6900 : 0.8070-0.8976 Belgium. 80.75-81,75
Brazil Cruzeiro....:241.60-242.60 129.32-189.97 Denmark 1 14.04-14.16
Finland Markka..; 8.3008.322 4.4110-4.4180 France • 10.93-11.03
Greek Drachma..,H0.583-1 11.610' 59.95 59.15 Gera..iny i 4.30-4.34
Hong Kong Dollar 11.00-11.01) 5.8730-5.8780 I Italy 1 2358-2410
Iran Rial 1 149.50* 80.00* Japan 422427
Kuwait Dinar(KD.

|

0.526-0.532 10.28330.2835 1 Netherlands..— I 4.71-4.75
Luxembourg Fr...i 73.80-15.90 i 39.11-33.23 1 Norway-.- ! 10.93-11.05
Malaysia Dollar...,4.32904^490 2.2630-2.2860 . Portugal I

123 Ja- 133
New Zealand Dir. 2.3170 2.32 10; 1.2505- 1.2325 1 Spain 184-1931?
Saudi Arab. RlyaJ. 6.35-6.41 3.419SJS4218 'Sweden- ' 10.50-10.60
Singapore Dollar. 3.865D-3.B750 12^63041.0660 ; Switzerland _...| 3.4Slt-3.49lt
Sth. African Rand' 1.81 90- 1.S210 0.96600^670 United SUtes i

1.8B54- 1.873*

1 Now one ralt* * Selling rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan. 18 •Poundsterling i U.S. Dollar Dautschem'KJ apan'seYen FrenohFranc Swiss Franc "butch Guild' Italian Lira iCanadta boiler Belgfan Frank

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

! i.
J* 0.531
\

1.BB5
1.

4.350 I

2.500
J

424.5
225.4

10.99
6.836

3.483
1.849

4.745
2.520

2315.
1230.

i
2.251

! 1,195
73.83
59.22

Deutsehemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

0.251 !

;

1-355
;

9.435
4.436

1. i

10.20 I

98.04
1000.

2.558
25.89

0.804
8.204

I.096
II. 18

534.9.
5456.

j 0.820
8.303

. 17.06
174.0

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

6.910 J

0.287
i

1.715
0.541 .

3.940 1

1.243 .

1-

386.3
131.9

10.
5.156

3.169
1. .

4.318
1.363

2107.
665.0

! 2C48
0.846

67.20
21J1

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira, l.ooo

1

0.211 «

0.452
;

0.397
0.813

0.913 i

1.870
;

89.46
183.3

2.316
4.745

j

0.734
1.504

1.

2.049
488.1
1000.

I 0.474
0JB72

15.56
31.89

Canadian Dollar
Balqfaa Franc 100

0.444 >

1.554
0.837
2.550

1.924 |

5.863
188.6
574.8

4.882
14.88

1.547
4.716

2.108 ’

8.425
1029.
3136.

l.

3JJ48
32.81
100.

«

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JANUARY 18)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 142.8 offer 14 U

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15l.« 1

offer 15M

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for S10m quoted by the market to five
reference banka at 11 sun each working day. The banka are National Westminster
Bank, Bank ef Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque National* da Paris end Moraan
Guaranty Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Jan. 18 Sterling U.S. Dollar
CanaSrarT
Dollar •Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

Short term
7 day*’ notice. 1

Month
Three months....;
Six months I

One Year

14ts -143»

14V15
15.-.. 15 ;

15* V5's
151? 15a*

15.-;
;
15ia

12)4 13
13 -13 «
13*.13ta
14 1« 14 1»
15i« ISta
16to-15»a

13-14
13-14

14 1,- 147a
15ls 15lj
lBift-lfi'a

16jaJ6ji

10Ja 10 it

10>4-101Z
IO.^IOs*
lOtolOh,
iOrilO.'s

3-3>i
3 *4-4

1

4

dfl-6.it

Wee^emlan
Mark

10-ioia

1014 . 10JB

W.a-lOA
lOto-lOta

French Franol Italian Ura ; Convertible Japanese Yea

15IB-15S8
1518-15b8
16»9-lSbB
16 1« 165s
17 Ip-1759

1718-1919
1918-21 <2

201s-211g
22 is -2014
23 la-24 1«

125,-1514
155,-181*

18-l9ifl
195,205,
2054.213,

6-6 1,

610-Bi,

!|li
63«.6T8

MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
London clearing hank base
lending rales 14! per cent

(since December 4)
Shnri-iertn interest rales

showed a slightly easier trend in
London yesterday, following a
till of per cent in ihe level
at which the Bank of England
bought certain bills from the
money market. This was despite
disappointingly high money
supply growth in the U.S. last
week. Later in the day the
Federal Reserve drained reserves
from the New York banking
yslem, by way of ihree-dav re-
verse repurchase agreements
when Federal funds were at 12

j

per cent.

In the morning the Bank of
England forecast a shortage of
funds of about £300m. and gave
a<.-iiiance by buying £335m bills
in the morning. There was no
official iniervention during the
aftiTnimn.
The main factors were: bills

maturing in official hands, and a
net fake-up of Treasury bills

-1460m. partly offset by
Exi hequer iransaciions +£10ni.
and a fall in the note circulation

i'Siim-

Help was given by buying £25m
bank hills in band 1 fup to 14
day* maturity 1 at 14|>-14Z per
cent; £12-'»m bank bills in band 2

1 15-33 days) at 14|V141 per cent;
£6m Treasury bills in band 3
(34-63 days) at 14 j per cent;
£62m bank bills in band 3 at 14J
per cent: £30m Treasury bills in
band 4 (64-91 daysi at 142 per
cent: and £89m bank bills in
band 4 at per cent. Last
week ail band 1 and 2 bills were
purchased at 14} per cenL

In Frankfurt call money was
unchanged at 10.10 per cent, in
comfortable conditions following,
action by the Bundesbank to in-

ject funds by way of a 10 per
cent commercial bill discount
facility last week. Banks
appeared to be well ahead on
their minimum reserve require-
ments. while borrowing under
the 101 per cent special Lombard
rale fell to DM 500m at the week-
end from DM lbn on Thursday.

In Paris the Bank of France
bought around FFr 7bn of first

category paper at an unchanged
rate of 14j per cent, to add funds
to the money market The paper
matures nn January 31.

In Singapore the Oversea-
Ohine«e Banking Corporation,
nne of big four local banks, cut
its prime rate to 11 per cent from
11.25 per cent. Heavy interven-
tion by die Monetary Authority
of Singapore lias kept the money

GOLD

Further

faU
Gold recovered From its early

lows in the London bullion
market yesterday but stiH
finished S4 an ounce down from
Friday’s closing level at S372-373.
it opened at tibe low for the day
of S366L367I but improved
steadily to touch a high point of
S376-377.

I5V155, p«r cent,
closing ram.

cent; six mantes

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 70.500 per kilo
(3373.65 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 71,200
($376.46) in the morning and
FFr 714)00 ($383.00).

In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 27,660 per kilo
($372.47

. per ounce) against
DM 25,125 ($380.00) and closed
at $373-374 from $379-380.

• In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12* kilo
bar was $388.25 against S376.6 oa
Friday.

In Zurich gold finished
$373-375 against $378-381.

at

Jan. is Jen. IS

Clece ]«372-373
?F««teg E5661«-3671b
Morning fixing^. 5369.75
Alteraoop nmng 18373.75

OoM Brttton (fine ounce!

KrwgemuMl^ )

1/S Krugerrand...
•r4 Krugerrand...
1/IB Krugerrand -

Mapleleaf.
Hew Sovereigns.

!

King Sovereigns.
victoria Sow
French ZD,*
6S pesos Mexico
IBB Cor. Austria.

-

*20 Eagles

Gold
*384-385
5198-198
5101-102
S4H«-42i4
S382 -387
5915,-92 U
*105-104
$103-104
889-99
8460-464
8364 367
*497-303

(£198.4-198.9}
(£196la-197)
(£198.013)
(£199.280)

Coins

|£204i,.8043,1
(£1051,-1055,)
•£534,-54 U)
(£22-2218)
(£2031,2055,)
(£484,-49)
l£55-561a )

|£55-65i8)
(£471,-521,)
(£2445,-2464*1
i£1934,.ig51„
(£2641,-267181

8376-377
’

83785,^771,
8377J 5
iS379^B

•* 8392-393
*202-203

f 8103-104
1 842-43
> 8393-394 -

89214-931,
I S105 :a . 1061 b

S 105ia-1061#
- 192 102
: 8469-473
*365-368

, 8502 007

(£20114-2013,)
4*2014, -B02 Ul
(£201 .868)

(4302.429)

(*2093,210141
(£108-1081a)
(£55-55181
(£22 ig -23

1

(£2101,-2103,)
t£49 1,-494,,
l£56ig.07j
l£56 la-57

1

(£49 >4-541aJ
(£251^53,
(£19514-1961,)
26818-2711,

market liquid, at a time when
conditions are generally tight
because of a withdrawal of funds
for the Chinese New Year holi-
day. Overnight and period rates

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Pri+ie rate

Iii'« . .

”

ri*4Si.r. h.lls rij.wer
T-eas-j-. b.-| S (K-weak).

GERMANY
•• Lcn?ir-(

. ......

j--i .. ... .

O-.e -»«r»’h
. .

S*.

FRANCE
-.-jri rote

li-rr -S; rats
Oi 1

S;»>' ran

JAPAN
rat#

1 ui-o-id t -1-'*!J . .

5iii Jncount (Uifse-mentn)

LONDON MONEY RATES

were slightly firmer, but present
conditions indicate that the other
major Singapore banks are likely
to follow the lead of Overseas-
Chinese in the near future.

ii

i-J

f-

Si

y

I
fS

it+*

rTvt»

j L

;U‘*

v--

r^T.

\k.

$
.«i •

i/j

i-[:

:5*

J-

f-; .

I-

? .

"A.-

1«.
12'.-13‘,

12 35
13.04

1050
10 TO
10.675
10 52S
10 50

14 75
15.SO
15 . 275
15.3125
15.3125

3.60
6 65UB
S. 1

‘4
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE K

j»—1
1
. ,ia' « <

*r- ;
it*.

coupon on

:HT Uo^ffgr.a^
' The combine# factors cTHgh
dqfflar interest nates, a heavy
calendar,

. .uncertainty over
byT^ts^Ba^ ls>^250m' Poland andtheiack 5 a dearnm ' two^twiwbe-issaR;.

Tbe:'fii^c featodbi

o-j *S . fox. sevm5»?®^i¥®
? ’'V rai^^t-ft'disbqtmt

Goldman Sadis said last night
its 5300m zero coupon bond for
Caterpillar tractor had sold out
by the weekend. The issue,
priced at 24, was yesterday
trading at a discount of around

signal that the Bmidesbank will Thr.*i<yvr,
t;
TW130in lower the special Lombwd rate «»*«» »snes
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• Earnings up
at Abbott

IBXaboratories

Royal Rank of Canada
buys Swiss operation

. BY WtLUAM HALL. BANKING COftftBSPOND&tT
*
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• ••• THE KOYA2L BANK of Canada balance sheet footings of SwFr

• '5 rwjRNlNjjS at , Abbott Lahore- has bought the Swiss baohmg 25(toi . ($135m) and a staff of

vy fs^^Wby almy^ld'P^cent operation of Sir James Gold* 85- '

-
‘

|*4d~, 19S1, ^despite significant ;Gencrate oradenUle Mr Bernard Jaojuet Sooner
OP foreign, exchange, di* ermib fer Sw-FV 47m fCSAn l

general manager of BOIC
IS-: wcbsed- MrV Robert .-. A. Siisse. will continue as general
< ffShoeUborui: chairnraii'and chief ^GaSS^oi«Sl

7 manager of the new operation
-^^cutive; ^ \

-

^oa (fiuassej.
and will be joined by Ms

—:—^Be estimated pezvshare earn-

ings at arecord$2,upfrom
• .73 "a year earlier., pre-

,
;. vious, year's earnings 'were ad-
w^Usti^ for aVl0P ner :cent stock

. ."dividend paid in May. - Sales
: “ttge about 15 per centv he said,

a^o’M a little over."' $2^bn from
,
at»j«bn in 198(L.

The' gains came despite sub-

Mr Bernard Jaoquet ffoumer

general manager of BOIC
Suisse, will continue as general
manager of the new operation

and will be joined by Ms

Nduraal currency;, Josses - both todk over: Basque Ocddentale

The bank’s move into the Suzanne Labaxge, formerly
Swiss-market follows tbe recent assistant general manager, com-
passing of the Canadian Bank mercial banking, at Royal
Act which, allowed Swiss banks Bank’s Montreal head office. Mr
tb opeir bauktijg subsidiaries in Alexander de Takacsy, general

. Canadariand paved the way for manager of Royal Bank’s Euro-
Canadian banks to move into pean operations, - has been
Switzerland, .. under the bank appointed chaiitanan of the new
reriprodty rotes. f

• bank.
' The Royal- Bank of Canada The bank wifi concentrate on
todk over Banque Ocddentale portfolio management, trade

7 the conversion of Inter- pour JTndtistiie et le Commerce finandng. and capital market
^^iional sales andfrOTn-balance- (BOIC) (Suisse) a fortnight operations.^ Its ^tarebolder

zcjheet adjustments. ago. The Geneva-based bank has funds amount to SwFr 47m.
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The list s£rfn« the 200 latest International bond, issues for which an adequate secondary market
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Canadian
group to

buy control

of Savin
Ey Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CANADA Development Cor-
poration (CDC), 49 per cent
owned by the Federal Govern-
ment, has bought a control-
ling interest in Savin
Corporation, tee VS. office
copier manufacturer, for more
than C$70m (U.S477m).

Savin, the second largest
supplier of photocopiers in
North America, has suffered
financial problems in the past
year or so. Its sales were
aroond U.S.$440m in fiscal

1981. but there was an after-
tax loss of more than $2m,
attributed to start up expenses
on several projects as well as
to strong competition from
Xerox mid Japanese com-
panies.
CDC, a major holding com-

pany operating in die
resources, and health products
fields, owns a manufacturer
of word processors ealled AES
Data m Montreal. CDC
recently acquired the
Canadian interests of Texas-
gtzif and Aquitaine Canada In
a deal worth well in exeess of
$2bn.
CDC has now agreed to buy

newly-issued shares from
Savin at XIASt each to a total
of more than 50 per cent of
Savin’s issued stock. CDC
has also been granted two
purchase options that would
protect its interest should any
other party try to buy Savin
before the deal is finalised.
CDC said the Infusion of

cash into Savin would help
the company finance the start

up, engineering and develop-
ment costs associated with
the manufacture of a new
generation of photocopiers.

Savin's new line of copiers
win be made in New York
State. Savin has a Canadian
distribution arm but CDC
dearly would like to get some
farther offiee equipment
manufactured In Canada,
possibly Its new line of photo-
copiers.
CDC also said tbe Savin

product line and distribution

system would complement the
business of its own subsidiary
AES Data, »nd Canadian-
made equipment would be
distributed in the U.S.
through Savin.

Savin announced in Val-
halla New York, that a sub-
sidiary plans to buy the

!
assets of Savin Associates, a
limited partnership recently
organised to market word and
data processing products
under development by Savin.
Tins would involve tee pay-
ment to the partnership of
$2.4m cash. .

Nissan tracks plan
Nissan Motor Manufacturing
Corporation . U.&, said it

plans to begin making light

trucks at a new facility near
Smyrna. Tennessee, in August
1983, Renter reports from
Nashville. Nissan said tee
operation will produce 156.000
trucks annually for the L.S.
market. •

Bank lifts dividend
The Bank of Montreal has in-

creased its Quarterly dividend
to 49 Canadian cents a share
from 48 cents, Reuter reports,
from Toronto. The dividend
is payable February 22 to
shareholders - of record on
January 29.
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BANK OF NEW YORK
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U.S. BANKING RESULTS

Chase Manhattan ends year firmly
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CHASE MANHATTAN, the

third largest U.S. bank, has
ported a 22 per cent increase m
1981 earnings after doubling
profits is tee final quarter.

Annual net earnings—before
securities transactions—totaled
$443-Shn compared with $36t.7m
wite tbe final quarter contribut-

ing $153m compared with
$77.lm. At tee per Share level

quarterly profits were 54.40

against $2.12 giving an annual
total of $12-53 compared witti

$10.47.

Final quarter earnings in 1980
were depressed because interest

rates were at the time increasing
faster than the prevailing bank
prime rates, squeezing the
spreads of large banks in the
U.S. Chase Manhattan also said

yesterday that 1981 fourth
quarter figures included an
extraordinary tax item of
518.5m

Reflecting teis easing of the
pressure on its lending margins.
Chase said its net interest
income in the final quarter
increased by $183m. or 45 per
cent, to $586m. For the year
net interest income improved
by $276m, or 16 per cent, to

$2bn.
In the year Chase Increased

|

its provisions for possible losses

by $21lm compared with

|

S189.5m, with the fourth
quarter allowance up by $15.9zn

to $62.9m. Net charges for tee
year were down, however, from

$13£m to $125.9m.
The return on average assets

last year—based on income
before securities transactions

—

was 0.59 per cent compared with
0.53 per cent in 1980:

After securities transactions
Chase’s net profits came to
$129.3m in the dosing quarter
compared with $73.lm, or $3.66
a share against $1.99. For tbe
year the total came to $412^m
compared with $354.2m, or
$11.56 a share compared with
$10.15.

NCNB Corporation, the hold-

ing company for North CaroSna
National Bank, the largest in

tee state and 24th in the T7JS-.

increased its final quarter net
Minings by almost 50 per cent

leaving the nwmiai total higher

by a fifth.

Final quarter profits before
securities transactions came to
$16.77m compared with $lL23m
previously, giving a 1981 total

of $59.59m against $49,26m- Pec
share profits were up from
58 cents to 78 cents for the
quarter giving a total of $2.88
compared with $2.56 for 1980.

Net profits were boosted Is

the quarter by the inclusion of

an extraordinary gain of

from the exchange of

shares for longterm debt, spying

a figure of $26.19m after

securities transactions, up from

test time.
'

For tee year net earnings

came out at $66.52m compared

wotb $49.12m, again including

the extraordinary gain. Net
earnings per share were $3-22

compared with $2.55 after a
final quarter coctribtiuon ahead

from 58 cents to $1-21.

Surge at Continental Illinois
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE HOLDING company for
Chicago's leading bank and the
seventh largest in tee U.S.,
Continental Illinois Corpora-
tion, boosted its final quarter
earnings by 36 per cent, leav-
ing the annual total ahead by
16 per cent

Operating profits, before
securities transactions, came to
$72.82m in the quarter, ahead
from $53.64m in 1980. taking
tee 1981 total to $260.32m com-
pared .with $224.14m- At tee
per share level the annual total
was $6.58 against $5.70 after
the $1.84, compared with $1-36,
for the dosing three mantes.

The bank, which in 1980 drew
about a third of its earning
from its overseas operations, in-

creased its loans in the year
by 20 per cent to $32.1Sbn while
increasing its deposits by 8.3

per cent from $27.31bn to

$29.59bn. Its total assets at

year-end were 11.6 per cent
ahead at $46.97tm.

After securities transactions

net profits for the year were
ahead by 13 per cent at
$254.62m against $225.94m, or
$6.44 a share compared with
$5.75. Tbe final quarter net
contribution was $1.79.

First City Bancorp, parent of

the third largest Texas bank.
First City National Bank of

Houston, ended the year with
eaitiings before securities trans-

actions 44 per cent' higher, at

$133.13m after a 27 per cent
improvement in tee final

quarter to $S4.79m. Per share
profits for the year were $4.35
against $3.34.

After securities transactions

net profits for tee year came
to $128.96m compared with
$91£6m, with the final quarter
chipping in $32.08m against
$26.64m. Annual per share net
profit was $4J22 compared with
$3.29.

Merger helps lift profits

at Burlington Northern
Champion International

hit by building slump
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BURLINGTON NORTHERN,
the largest rail system operator

I m the U.S. and the second
largest coal haulier, has boosted
net earnings to $272^tn or
$7.02 a share for fiscal 1982
from $222.9m or $7.55 in the
previous year. Fiscal 1982, in

which sales improved from
$3.95bn to $4.94t>n, includes
first time profits from the St
LouiSrSan Francisco Railway,
with which Burlington merged
in November 1980.

The profits announcement
coincided with a refusal by tbe
Supreme Court to review an
ICC ruling which cut tbe rate
charges by Burlington for haul-
ing coal for Iowa Power and
Light
Tbe final quarter of 1981

brought a spurt in earnings
from $64.9m to $793m. or $2.06
a share, with revenues improv-

ing from $1.10bn to $1.23&m.

Buriington, which since the
St Louis-San Francisco merger,
serves 25 US. states as weU as
significant areas of Canada, ex-

pected to benefit last year from
the increase In shipments of
coal in Norte America. Rail

shipments by heavy industry
are likely to remain depressed,
but a recovery in export ship-
ments of grain should boost
business on some of Northern’s
main trunk lines.

I

For tee current year, analysts
are .projecting net earnings of

i

around tee $830 a tears mark,
j

• Norfolk and Western Rail-

way. another leading coal

haulier, said it . will • spend
$185.4m in 1982 on capital im-
provement to its systems. This
is $57.3m above what the com-
pany estimated it spent in 1981.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A SHARP fall is operating
earnings in the final quarter of
1981 rounded off an unhappy
year for Champion Inter-

national, major producer of
lumber, plywood and other
building products. For the full

year, operating earnings were
down from $182.4m to $119.6m,
or $1.91 & share, on revenues
of $4bn against $3.?5ton a year
earlier.

The final quarter’s operating
profit slipped from $55.3m to

$19m. or 28 cents a share.

But tee current quarter and
year’s figures exclude -losses of

33 cents a share from discon-
tinued operations compared
with a similar loss of 34 cents
in the previous year, while the
quarter bears a 26 cents extra-
ordinary loss against a similar
loss of 31 cents.

In the first nine mantes, the

group, wtoSrii has seen Its opera-

tions hit by tee depression m
the U.S. building industry,

followed by a pattern of higher
sales but tumbling profits.

About 65 per cent of 1980*8
earnings total came from paper
and milk carton production.
Products in this range include
fine writing papers, envelopes
and office products; and such
industrial papers as corrugated
containers, paperboard and
kraft papers.

Champion aims to escape
from its involvement in the
cyclical housing market, which
contributed 21 per cent of
earnings in 1980, by heavy
capital investment in the. paper
production side. This has
included projection of expendi-
tures of about 5300m this year,
after $350m in 1981.

Thh announcementappears at a matter ofrecord only October 1&, 1881

NATIONAL INSURANCE CORPORATION OF NIGERIA

.
Guaranteedby

THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA .

FINANCING OF THE NICON NOGA HILTON INTERNATIONAL HOTEL IN ABUJA

Contractor: APROF1M - AGENCE DE PROMOTION ET F1NANC6MENT IMMOBIUERS SA. - (Swftarlandl

French supplier : DRAGAGES ET TRAVAUX PUBLICS (Francs)

US$118,875,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN

Laad Managers

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHfNE ET DE SUEZ
BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED BANQUE DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE
BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS BARCLAYS BANK S.A. , PARIS
CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE ' CREDIT LYONNAIS
THE NATIONAL BANK OF KUWAIT, S.A.K. SOCIETE GENERALE

Managar

CAISSE NATIONALS DE CREDIT AGRIGOLE

Participating Banks

BANQUE INTERCONTINENTALE ARABE
BANQUE COMMERCIALE POUR L'EUROPE DU NORD

(EUROBANK)

BANQUE WORMS
CREDIT CH1M1QUE
STATE BANK OF INDIA , Paris Branch

FF 801,031,500

FRENCH EXPORT CREDIT

Manegadby

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHfNE ET DE SUEZ
BANQUE DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE BANQUE NAT!ONALE DE PARIS
BARCLAYS BANK-SA., PARIS CREDITCOMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
CREDIT LYONNAIS SOCIETE GENERALE

BANQUE DE L'INOOCHINE ET DE SUEZ
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WEAKERWORLD
COMMODITY MARKETS
CONTRIBUTETOA
FALL IN CSRS HALF
YEARLY PROFIT
Summary of CSR Limited^ interim report

forthe half year ended 30 September 1981 and
recent developments.

PROFITAND REVENUE
CSR's consolidated net profit before extraordinary

items for the half year ended 30 September 1 981 was
SUS48.5 million - 30% below the corresponding period

last year. Gross revenue was SUS1574.7 million - a fall

of 9%.

OPERATIONS
Lower world raw sugar prices significantly reduced

group profit Other activities reporting lower profits

included pastoral properties, distilleries, industrial

chemicals, the Gove bauxite and alumina project and- -

the Mt Gunson copper mine.
. Higher profits were achieved by the coal activities

and larger dividends were received from the Indonesian

tin mining interest Better results were reported also by
most of the building material product groups.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
CSR has recently completed a $US591 million

,

merger agreement with Delhi International Oil

Corporation (Delhi) of Dallas, Texas. Delhi has
substantial interests in gas and oil resources in the
Cooper Basin and elsewhere in north-eastern South
Australia and south-western Queensland. Gas from
the Cooper Basin is already supplied by pipeline to

Sydney and Adelaide. Plans are well advanced for the
construction of a liquids pipeline from the field to the
South Australian coast

Within a few years, Delhi will contribute a
significant proportion of the CSR groupb revenues and
profit ft will enhance CSR& diversification of markets
.and products and reduce the groups dependence upon
exports.

The merger with Delhi requires change to the
divisional structure of the company. Accordingly,

with effect from 1 April 1982, a Coal Division arid a
separate Oil and Gas Division will replace the present
Energy Division.

During'the half year, the sale was completed of the
Australian Construction division of theThiess group.

Concrete and quarrying activities have been
rationalised by separation of CSR and BMI Limited^
interests in Ready Mixed Concrete Limited and by
CSR!s acquisition of ail shares outstanding in Farley
& Lowers Ltd.

FINANCE
Issued capital wasSUS295.7 million at

30 September 1981.

Al-for-S rights issue announced in November win
raise$USI55.2 miUionfrom approximately 54 million

new shares.
Facilities of$US100 million each were negotiated

with sixoverseas banks to finance the SUS591 million.

Delhi merger. - -" " :

Delhi mil be re-financed ona limited recourse project
finance basis by earfy 1982.

Exchange rate$A — SUS1.1414

(lit
CSR Limited

i O’Connell Street

SydneyAustralia2000

•

Profit,- its your bottom line .... and it's 'the reason
Louisiana has' been a.leoder in new business expansion tor

the' icsf four years lathe U.SA- _ .

Louisiana believes in business, and we're ready to

prove it to you. Louisiana's pre-business taws are contribut-
-

/ng factors, but that's not a!!. We have a large available work
•force thatwe will train to meet your needs at rid charge, we'li

*

workwith you to find the best -location, v.-eTlassist in securing

financing, end a lot more.
'

Louisiana’s got what It takes for your company to rncke

a profit.

Wrtte on your ccmpcny letterhead

LOUISIANA \
WJ%ni/C / -r fa'***' Louisiana. Department of Commerce

WKIyD/<*~ / Oepr. c
. m- y**'" 15 Avenue Vidor Hugo.
f

‘
' 75116 PARIS. Franco "

;
.

r. .‘
•

-. Telephone (33-1) 5C2-1S0O..

.

• Telex 62 0 8V3 F
.

,

:

RCC International Limited

1X5-33,600,000 12% Convertible Subordinated

Bearer Notes 1981-1991 guaranteed by

REEVES COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION

To the Noteholders:

In our capacity as Paying Agent for the abovMnenlioned
Notes, we hereby notify that, pursuant to Section 7 of

Artiele II of the Note Purchase and Paying Agency Agree-
ment dated January 21, 19S1, REEVES COMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION has exercised its right to require conver-
sion of all outstanding Notes on January 31, 1982. on which
date all such Notes will* be exchanged for shares nf

common stock of REEVES COMMUNICATIONS CORPORA-
TION at a conversion price oE U-S.S17.7S in principal

amount of the Notes for one share.

For further information, please contact our Securities
Department, Mr. Monti.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS /Suisse) S.A.
6 rue de Hollande

1204 GENEVA—Switzerland
Telex No. 54522165

Telephone (22) 206111
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Johansson petitions

for bankruptcy

of two shipyards
BY WILLIAM DULLFOKCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S Johansson group

has filed bankruptcy petitions

few its two shipyards, Qskars-

hamn. and LOdOse, and sus-

pended payments by four of its

companies. The shipyards are

the only ones remaining in

private hands in Sweden.

The -companies which have
stopped payments— Wallhamn,
Malaga. Broderna Johansson
and SkSrhamns Transport—are
the keystones in a shipping and
transport conglomerate owned
by the brothers Lars and Vilgot
Johansson and their families.

The Johanssons were forced

to declare the bankruptcies after,

the Government on Friday
rejected a request for financial

support to see the Oskarshamn
yard through its current diffi-

culties. The formal decision was
taken by the National Debt
Office, which earlier declined to
waive part of the guarantees
totalling about SKr 300m
($54.5m) it has given the yards.

The Government’s Ship Mort-
gage Guarantee Board had pre-
viously refused Oskarshamn a
SKr 135m guarantee which
would have enabled it to accept

an order for a roll-on-roll-off

(ro-ro) ship from Tunisia. The
Government’s tough attitude
follows warnings by Mr Nils

Aasling, the Industry Minister,

that the Treasury had been
dosed to lame-duck enterprises.
It contrasts, however, with the
State support of around
SKr 16bn to Svenska Varv, the
state-owned shipbuilding group.
The Johansson brothers dis-

close little financial information
about their operations, but the
Oskarshamn yard, with as
annual turnover of around
SKr 300m and about 600
employees, Is understood to
have generated earnings totall-

ing SKr 66m in the three finan-

cial years up le 1979-80.

Most of the profits, however,
went to other companies in the
group. By the middle of 1990
the yard had accumulated debts
of SKr 350m while showing
equity ef only SKr 25m.
Mr Lars Johansson, the man-

aging director, says the group
needs “ understanding " from
the Government and the banks,
and. a credit guarantee of
SKr 50m to see it through a
reconstruction.

PKbanken and Christiania

merge foreign operations
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR IN STOOCHOLM

PKBANKEN OF Sweden and
Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
of Norway are merging their
international operations and will

establish joint banking sub-
sidiaries in London, Hong Kong
and Singapore.

Christiania Bank is buying for
an undisclosed sum a half share
in PKB Investments, the
Swedish bank’s wholly-owned
subsidiary in London. Its name
will he changed to. PK
Christiania (UK). The
authorised share capital will be
raised from £20m to £25m
($46.7m) and the paid-up capital
fTOm £10m to £12.5m.
The parent banks will also

take half shares in the new sub-
sidiaries, PK Christiania (Far
East) with authorised share
capital of HK$20m (US$3.4m)
and PK Christiania Bank (South
East Asia) with an authorised
capital of SS20m (US$10m).
Mr Rune Barneus. PKbanken’s

deputy managing director, said
the Asian subsidiaries would be

operating within six months.
Any further establishments out-

side Sweden and Norway by the
parent banks would be in the
form of joint ventures, he added.
The two banks are already

partners in American
Scandinavian Banking Corpora-
tion of New York.
The state-owned PKbanken is

one of Sweden's three big
commercial banks. At the end
of October its balance sheet
totalled SKr 86.7bn ($15.8bn).

Christiania Bazfic, which is

publidy-held, recently became
one of the two leading Nor-
wegian commercial banks when
it took over the smaller
Andresens Bank. Its balance
sheet total at the end of
October was NKr 24.8bn
PKB Investments had total

assets of £132m at the end of
October. Last year it was the
lead manager for nine loans
totalling Si 15.6m and was co-
manager for three other loans
totalling $178m.

U.S. $60,000,000

Indostrias Penoles, S.A. de C.V.
(

p

xorporaudh At UnitedMadam States)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1 989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
19tb January, 1982to 19th April 1982 the Notes will cany
an Interest Rate of 15ifc% per' annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. SIO.OOO wfll be U.S. S379-69.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

THE LONG-TERM
CREDITBANKOF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate
NotesDue1989

Forthesix months
1 8thJanuary, 1982 to 1 9thJuly, 1982

the Notes will carryan

.

interest rate of 1 5yiB% perannum
with a coupon amount of U.S. S774.1

3

BanksmTnistCompany, London
AgantBank

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from
progressively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

—

the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP- US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our

work for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commit-
ment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— Send a donation today to;

RoomFJ.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJJ. andNX
286 Munster Road, Fulham
London SWfl 6BE

Belgian

steel talks

founder on

guarantees
By Our financial Staff

•TALKS between the Govern-
and the banks over the

structure of- an. aid package
for CockeriU-Sambre, the loss-
making Belgian steel group,
have been broken off.

.
It is understood that the

talks, which have had a fitful
career over the past few
months, foundered on bank
demands for a greater degree
of State guarantee for the loan
package.
Last week It was reported

that CockeriU-Sambre bad
won conditional agreement
with the Government and its

bankers for a new debt
scheme. The hanks were to
have advanced BFr 9bn_in
fresh loans while reschedul-
ing BFr 28bn (5720m) or
existing debt <

CockeriU-Sambre was formed
last summer by the merger
or Cockerill and Halnaut-
Sambre, the two leading steel

producers in Liege and
Charleroi. Its losses for 1981
totalled BFr 7bn ($180m)
The company, which is 81

per cent state-owned, is seek-

ing to cut its workforce by
5,000 to 18,000 and reduce
output by around a fifth. It

estimates that in 1981 it lost

BFr 3,000 for every tonne of

steel produced.

Trio-Kenwood
passes dividend
TRIO - KENWOOD, the

Japanese audio equipment
manufacturer, will not pay
any dividend this business

year (ends May 20), because
of the losses it expects to

suffer as a result of its

attempts to reduce excessive

stocks—mainly held In the
U.S.—Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

Profits In the . half-year

ended last November are

expected to have fallen by 43
per cent, to Y430m (51.9m)

from Y755ra a year earlier.

Export sales fell 7 per cent

because of poor Christmas

sales in the UJS. and Western
Europe. Overseas stocks now
stand at the equivalent of
three months’ sales compared
with, the normal two.
However, Trlo-Kenwood’s

domestic sales in the first half

of the year are likely to have
risen 14 per cent over the year
earlier level, boosting overall

sales by 10 per cent to Y33bn
($L48m).

“

The company plans to scrap

stocks worth about Y5bn
($22.4m) to reconstruct its

overseas business, explaining
that it prefers to scrap the

surplus products rather than
sell them at a discount so as

to maintain its market prices.

The company hopes to resume
dividend payments in the first

half of next year.

Swiss chemical

groups ahead
By Our Zurich Correspondent

TWO MAJOR Swiss chemical
groups. Clba-Gelgy and Hoff-

mann-La Roche. report
Improved earnings for 1981.

Ciba has increased sales by
14 per cent to SwFr 13.61m,

while at Roche turnover
advanced by 16 per cent to

SwFr 6.8bn. Without giving
specific figures, both com-
panies said profits had made
progress.

Ciba said agrochemicals
registered the sharpest
growth with a rise of 27 per
cent in sales, followed by
growth of 18 per cent for
pharmaceuticals and 11 per
cent for plastics and additives.

Roche said the improve-
ment In turnover, which
represented an 18 per cent
rise in terms of local cur-
rencies, was particularly
marked in the first half of
198L The" weakening
economic climate, combined
with a stronger Swiss frar\\
had led to a “ pronounced
levelling out” in the final

months of the year.
Turnover rose by 14.4 per

cent for pharmaceuticals and
by 16.8 per cent for vitamins
and fine chemicals.

Jaz watches
for the U.S.
JAZ, the French watchmaker,
wHt begin marketing its pro-
duets in the U.S. next June,
following the signing of a
mutual distribution agreement
in April last year with the
Hattori group of Japan, which
makes watches under the
Seiko trademark, AP-DJ
reports from Paris.

Jaz hopes to sell 300,000
watches and 50,006 alarm
clocks initially, and ultimately

to capture between 1*2 per
cent of the market. All the
watches and clocks will have
electronic movements manu-
factured by Seiko.

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY

S.A.

Net Asset Value as of

December 32, 1982

Ustad Luxarabourg Stack Exchange
Agtotl

Banqua G#n6n0 du Luxembourg
InviStmtnC B*nk«r»;

Manila Pacffle Saeurltlaa, SA

hits foreign banks
BY HUBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

SPAIN'S financial and legal
authorities have been embar-
rassed by a court judgment
rejecting .a demand by a group
of international banks that a
518m loan granted to a promi-
nent Spanish property company
be repaid.

'

The claim on the company.
Urbis, was rejected because it

was made in dollars which the
court decided was “not legal

tender or liquid in Spain.”

The claim was brought by
Morgan Guaranty as agent for

the loan, along with Bankers
Trust. Charterhouse Japhet.

Banque NMB Interunion and
Atlantic International Its

rejection '-has caused consterna-
tion among the foreign banks
operating in Spain. They fear
that unless changes are made in
the law a precedent will have
been created which could affect

claims on other loans.

There is also a degree of

annoyance among the foreign
banking community that banks
have been told that they cannot
call in a loan which has been
authorised by the Bank of
Spain.

Although the' Bank of Spain
has no direct power to change
the law, st is this particular
issue which is potentially
damaging to Spanish financial

confidence. The Urbis loan /was
signed In 1978 for seven years
and totalled

_
$20m wifh

.
the

foreign participation amounting

to SISm. In 1980 Uxhis, which

.

has. been -badly affected by the

recession, recorded .a -lcse of;

Pta LSbn ($18J?m),. and. last

year some ' foreign .
lenders,

especially -those banks without

direct representation in . Spain,

began to feel uneasy.
The leading Spanish bank,

Banesto, which had *lso. taken

part in the loan, refused to take

part in the call-in of tfie loan

or take the matter' to court;

preferring a.renegotiation of the

credit Banesto is one of the-

largest Urbis shareholders, how-
ever, and also its biggest single

.

creditor. Banesto argued that

to take the 'matter to court

would farther, prejudice the
company.
The foreign banks - rejected

this argument and wettt ahead
seeking arf executive order, -

regarded as the qjnricest vray of
ratting in the loan. The even-

tual' judgment came as a -rude
shock. Rather <tsban\ press- the

. matter .further, the banks have
held further contacts with
Banesto, which has assumed
their debt and .paid them cash:

But the foreign banks are under-

.

stood ito have accepted adosa of .

around 57m on the loan. 1

Some Spanish lawyers say the

judge coukl tiave been mistaken.

Others suggest that <the claim
was imxmreotiy formulated and
the judge bad no other legal

option. But -most generally

blame the law. The court judg- -

ment is based on' the 1881 law
of civil judgments which is

iU-sufced to the .appBcatkm of
'ropfcjsticBited concepts sudh..as.
uterriatipnsd' lofiffit:.

' One lawyer,’ ; eSfrertenoed^tn,

dealingwith internatioiial loans,

maintained that tboijase had
been over-dramatised. “'When
Spanish compantes: ;

- started
going to - the. ; International

market In the mid-70s there wax
very tittle- .

legal experience

here and -even less .of a frame-

work, thus we tended to rely on
imported Anglo-Saxon models

.which -did not really fit with our
own system: It was a form of

Jegal colonialism. Today we do
'have more experience. lhelegal
provisions ofioans being signed

in 1982 are more consistent’’
-

' In other words the Urbis
loan, belongs to a different era.

TWs said; Imwever. the prece-.

; dent -'remains! and other.-Joans' -

could be called-in. Also, if the

principle of a fareign-currency

denominated loan claim having
td be formulated In pesetas is

accepted the question remains

of how the exchange risk is-

borne arid by which entity? ’
.

Foreign banks have.drawn up
a .
memorandum .to. send to the

Government.- matting ..same'
recommendations on . . legal -

changes. A general revision of

the commercial and financial

laws, accepted as necessary to

cope with modenr marker con-

ditions, will' take a least two
years—a period during. which'
damage to the credibility of tbs

Spanish financial community
could occur. . - .••••*

rvti- : -

.oil-
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State scheme for Matra
approved by shareholders
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

SHAREHOLDERS of Matra, the
French missile and electronics
group, have approved by an
overwhelming majority the
State's scheme for taking a 51
per cent controlling stake.

A turbulent shareholders’
meeting overruled objections
raised by a group of small
investors representing about 18
per cent of Matra’s capitaL The
current majority in Matra is

shared between family interests

—inducting those of M Jean-Luc
Lagardere. the chairman—and
large institutions.

M Lagardere said the scheme
was “ a good compromise.”
Originally the Government had
proposed to buy Matra’s arms
section but the company argued
successfully that the split-up

would kill the group.

The deal puts a price of about

FFr lbn. ($470m)’ on : the
majority shareholding. This will
not include the group's publish-
ing and broadcasting interests,

such as its controlling stake in
Hachette, which remain in the
hands of the current Matra
shareholders.
Hadxette's flagship magazine,

the ' weekly" Le Point, is

reportedly bring taken over by
a group of private interests

headed by the Gaumont film
’ company.

The Government takeover
plan involves a capital increase,

reserved for the state, of
i between 400,000 and 440,000
shares at FFr 1,115. each, and
the acquisition of. a similar
quantity of shares in exchange
for bonds, on the - basis-: of
FFr 1,215 each. Current Matra
-holders -trill receive shares in
the publishing arm probata. '•

Arabs acquire

German
private bank
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

.s,-

nlnsn*

ARAB Banking Corporation, one

of the : largest of . .
the fast-

growing -Arab-owned banks, has

taken a 90 per cent stake in

Richard Dans and Co, a-smaB
West German-.-private bant with .

assets of around DM.’ 350» KoRk
($15L5ni):'-.

• '
-

-
•-

l

,-erstra?

Von Roll increases turnover
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

VON ROLL, the Swiss engineer-

ing concern, reports a 5 per

cent increase in turnover to

SwFr 1.14bn ($615ra). for 1981.

The performance includes

(parent company sales up 13 per
cent at SwFr 620m.

No profit figures have yet
been .published, but the manage-
ment said that parent company

cash-flow .would be sMghtly
higher than the Siw Fr 30m
recorded for 1980. when net
earnings totalled SwFr 9m.

Group cash-flow was of about
the same order as the SwFr
51m of 1980, a result which -Von
Rolls says is "gratifying” in the
light of the Swiss franc’s
strength and weak trading con-
ditions in major export markets:

The- move, believed to be the
first acquisition of a. private

German bank by an Arab-"

owned institution, is due to be
announced officially in the next

few. da^s. •
.

- The' acquisition by ABC fol-

lows' the driusion of West-
deutsche Landesbank and the
London-based Lazard Brothers,

-each of which, controlled -one-

third of the equity, to surrender
their shxt^aidings. '

. ABC,' which is owned' "jointly
by- Kuwait, Libya, the United
Arab Emirates and Qatar, is

mcrearing - the capital of
Ridiard from DM 13.5m to

DM 50m. A further; increase to

DM lOOm is foreseen.

! I.' T.

•»n h-

Mary . Fringe In Bahrain
writes; Growth at ABC was dose
to its .1981 target, Mr Abdulla.
A. Saudi, president and chief
executive saicL Profits are ex-
pected to be around USglOOm,
more than double last year's
US$45in.

In the bank’s first complete -

financial -year total assets, with-
out any contingency element,
increased by 145 per cent to
US84y79bn, -

FACT

CAPABILITY

In the Eurobond issuing
business,some banks produce

continuous evidence of
capability. In 1981. we ran the books

'

of 13 public issues on the
international capitalmarket
Credit Commercial de ; -

France is number five ..

among international issuing
houses on this basis. -

FRANCE

For long tenm finance, talkto CCFs NwlssuesDeparteiaitVIfe.

"
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-.V.'-car^- profits-

- X . no wseby25>2i^«tn£ t<v a jecordr

::
'. X'rtftg&T&Biff profits

-..: - :;"^wene. op M-3 ip6r^ <^it to a
; -‘'o ^’j. Toegtrd ':iY8M©» qa sates .‘of .

-_ /^c^.TK3f6to
,

ff»*hBiJ I .^B 16.4 per
=,.

• ••*?
..; Wrsbarfr increased

'

. .

* Y5836 fnnn.'.lhe previous' ‘

'year’s Y58.05. '
.

-'•
.

- •

^-s^r »'«{. W the total sates of VTR’s
“j

; i:- .
-.ffi aad- fetevisioU Bests accounted
.rwffbr 28:p«'cea»t (up 42per cent);

: i'i 'fas^dte equipnient 13.8~ per cent

.

X ;i - ^dt(iip Ifl-per -cent), bome eteC-
'
-.;> v’<3Sficteal appliances 2L6 per cent-
*; i 7 per ee^ j •edsmoffijfeaiioH.

’ r;-; :arf ‘eaiuipnient I3i£ per cent Cap 7 -.

•
.;X=i%ter oent>, euergrTClated equip-

fc.
p
t*

m
mm _ 1". ; :

•
*

.

sdegt' 6.4 per cent (up T per •

<xrA) t and electrical machinery
J2.6.per cent tnp (10 per cent).
- Domestic sales, other .than
vr_Ks,.rose by only S per cent
to account for 68.4 per cent of

:

the total but exports advanced,
by 50 per cent to account for
-8L6 per oergrttianfes to brisk
sales ofVTRs. . . . -i :.

'• Vtjk sales contributed
Y387bn (or 16.7 per-cent) of
sales, upi by .104 per cewtwith
domestic VTR sales Of Y10L2bn
(up 72. per cent) and exports of

Y3S5.5bn (up.J.18 per cent).
-' Matsushita. . -expects VTR
sales; to . grow by .only 22 per
cent to, Y470bh.,ui the current
year, owing partly to severe
economic -

-; circumstances in
domestic "an&'overseas markets.
- : The: -forecast of a : slowdown
in VTR sales y fc?s- . been made
despite an- increase in.Japanese
jnmm£acturers\ : .7 _ .protection
capacities.. : This' was_- carried

oat in order to cash in an
highly profitable VTR sales.

Monthly capacity will reach
v.l.4m sets. (17m sets a year)
by -this spring, -while demand
for calendar 1682 is expected
to . reach 12m units—tip SO per
cent over 1981.
The Matsushita group, which

Includes the parent company
and Matsushita Kotobuki, has
monthly VTR production
capacity of-250.000 units.

Operating profits for the
current year are projected at

Y184bn t$825m). up 8 per cent,
' on sales of Y2,530bn.

The company plans capital
5

outlays of Y70bn for the year,

(against ‘Y71bn in 1980-SI)
- mainly on rationalisation and
energy saving projects.

Matsuchita markets its elec-

tronic goods and appliances
under a variety of brand naxnes^

including Panasonic National,
Technics, and Quasar.

^'srfj A
.
-sac.:--
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SAB io acquire Scotts Stores
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

H AFRICAN Breweries
ii

;

tihe diversified brewing,
ng, and furniture group.

dh»ctors say flie acquisi-

tionwftt have'no material effect

on SAB’s .earnings or assets.

i\^s rta ^acquire Seotts Stores, a For the sax months ended Sep-
' retailer, in a casfh deal' .

tfeinber SO, 1981, the brewer’s
e*~ '

JliAwWi idKmri- T3"9 £vrti QvmN <1 ' uMr dm,;;worfli aJxnrt R25m ($25.8m). after-tax profit was R65.6m

N-
. ’BAB -Is offering R850 for each against R43.1m for the corre-

-Li^Scottsf 2 -5m ordinary, shares, spending period of 1980; and
;RI. each for She 264,000 prefer- RlS4.6m for the year ended

t i.-’iaee-^ -dhfflres. ranid-. R1L50 for 'Mardh*. 1981.

..< each-
,
of the oozryertrbie sub- Scotts is gradually recovering

oy^nate debeittjures v&rteh were 'from a major reversal which
. . iwwnln Gm^ ISSlbatertce^eet led to an after-tax loss of

id
’ ht RS.17m; Holders.; of : more Til.58im . .in- the year ended

**
^tfran ZSi per‘centofAe <wrdinary Februmy, .1979. In the six

: !j
.- ^afes b^' indicated that; they months to August, 1981, profit

accept the offet;

.

after tax was B2.08m and turn-

over R45m. In the year ended
February, 1981. after-tax .profit

was R1.45m, and turnover
R84.4m. Last year Scotts said

its preference shares would be
redeemed in fuQ at 'die end of
August, 1982, and that it was
then intended to resume divi-

dends. 1

Scotts has about 150 ctotbing

and footwear stores throughout

South Africa and four footwear

factories in Natal. Last May,
Mr W. D. Fielding, the chair-

man, said the current year was
expected- to result in- a trading

profit of more than ft5jhn.

f&s-yt'.

£ fpK building

? ^
r

elor Overe^is
Indian venture for Nissan
BY K. K. SHftRMA 94 NEW DEUU

e^iOVERSEAS TRV^T^Baidk has
K

;
ex&Agreed • td.-^im^e^©tl»nk

- -dpTower, an^offite buHtfingin the
- - ^ central busipefis tfigtririr-ctf Song

De,Kong,if>pi»s^ and shares.Worth
• HK$430m s^:S.$75m): -AF-OJ

•Ti -ioiieportS-fP®1 0°DS Kong- ; -.!

- '
-la-- OSte IwwSng is controlled per-

: pc' •sana^byaffr Ii Ka-Shing, \riio

-

-i; ^\*tairiban: <rf :.Cheung ;

-3xi Kkffig -(B^iihgs)
,

‘ a- ..leading

prepe^ company. :»hd ‘Humhi-
sod .tehiTOoa, 4X9f^ poor

r-; v(t.-,pany^ v

bgf:^r
.

'•. •

' v;.-

: : W •• ; vV
v

HYDERABAP Allwyn Metal

Worts, owned by the AmHira
State- (teveriiment. and Nissan

of J^pah havejentered into a
. technical; = agreeaneint for the
manufaerbre of 10,000 li^it com-
mercial vehicles a year. The
project involves an investment

: by . Allwjii'
: 'about Rs 200m

' ($22m) o55er. a peribd of five, to

seven yemsw
- Nissan wjll transfer its latest

technology for the maiuifiacture

of-' light w
.commeireial .

.vehicles,

iichKlhag itsv Capst^- -^ries.

AHwy^ wiR aEso he- <aHowed to

use the Nissan brand name
except in countries where
Nissan jdready has collaboration

or production facilities.

.'Nissan will also help Allwyn
to export sane of the vehicles

made but there is no “buyback”

arrangement

-

Allwyn will begin selling its

vehicles a '.year after, final

approval of the project which is

expected soon.

- Allwyn plans .to enter the

capital market -to raise about

Rfc30m for the project " \

KMB to

separate

property

interests
By Kevm Rafferty In Hong Kong

KOWLOON MOTOR BUS. the

largest bus company operating

in Hong Kong and one of the

colony's blue chip companies,

plans to create a separate

listed company to handle its

property interests.

The company wHl seek share-

holder approval next month to

split its business activities.

The New Kowloon Motor Bus
Group would embrace Kow-
loon Motor Bus (KMB) and

KMB Engineering. and
Tyleelord Properties. at

present a subsidiary and a

holding company for certain

of KMB's property interests,

would be floated as a

separate company.

The group plans to distribute

substantially the whole of the

issued capital of Tyleelord

Properties to KMB share-

holders on the basis of 1,000

Tyleelord shares of HJC$1 par

value for every 400 HK$1
shares held in KMB. If the

plans are approved, trading

of Tyleelord shares on the

Hong Kong stock exchanges
should begin' in early May.

The question of the property

. assets of bus companies has

caused controversy in Hong
Kong. There has.been pressure

on the Government to make
the companies subsidise bus

fares out of property profits.

The companies’ activities are

regulated by franchises which
limit their profits, but only

on bus activities.

There were bitter arguments
last year about bus fare

increases and claims by both
the major bus companies.
China Motor Bus. which
operates on Hong Kong
Island, and KMB, which
serves Kowloon and the New
Territories, that they would
not be able to break even
without large fare increases.

KMB plans to create the new
company to avoid confusion
and arguments about Its bus
and property activities.

.Tyleelord had already been
given a number of. the bus
sites no longer in use.

Under the ordinance regulating'

the bus companies, the

properties of KMB may only

be disposed - of if adequate
premises remain available for

. the construction, repair, or

parking of its vehicles and

. may not be developed for

• purposes not related to the

bus operations without per-

, mission.

•MEW ISSUE

U.S. $75,000,000 . ;

RCA Oversell Finance N.V.
and

RCA Overseas Finance B.V.

15i% Guaranteed Notes doe January 15,1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

RCA CORPORATION
Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Bank of America International

Deutsche Bank
Abtiengesdlschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Ioc.

Nomura International Limited Orion.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

Sodete Generale de Banque SJL Swiss BankCo^

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Societe Generale

Swiss Bank Corporation International
• limited

AfeOTmeBaokNederfmaN-V. Item Bumiailonal Ihmttd Band del Gottardo Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Bank Gmzwiller, Ktnz, Bungeaer Bank Mees & HopeNV Banqne Gtefedc dn Luxemburg SA. Banque^H^odime

BanqueNSSSSs * Banque Popolaire Saisse S.A., Luxembonxg Banqfie Pihr& C^onFmanri&c BanqueWonns

Berliner Handris- und Frankfurter Bank OBC Limited Compagnie de Banque et dTnvesdssements, CBI Qeditanstab-Bahkverem

Credit da Nord Daiwa Europe Limited
ULMjJll^,!5f!if1 ,rf,,i l ,,i

DiBon, Read Overseas Corpori^

Girozentrale nod Bank der Osterreichischcn Sparkassm Goldman Sachs Imerdarioiial Corp. Hajfe?ailk

Handdsbank N.U7. (Ovm^)^ Kidder, Peabody Intemarional Limited « KredietbankN.V. - LTCB Intcmanonal Limited

Merck, FincKco. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. Hie Nifeko Seamnes Co^ (Europe) Ltd. Noidic Bank Linked

Pierson, HeldringS Pierson N.V. Salomon Brothers Intemarional Verband Sdiwazeiischer Kanmnalbankeu

Vexrins-nnd Westbank J. Vontohel ft Co. MJd. Waiburg-Brinckmann, Wntz ft Co. S.G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

Aktien8BSe,lKiufl

Wood Gundy Limited. Yamakhi International (Europe) limited

January 1982

DECEMBER 1981

Thisannouncement appearsas a matter ofrecordonly.

DECEMBER 1981

U.S. $40,000,000
U.S. $50,000,000

- >: r •

Loan Facility

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Revolving Credit Facility

due*
Raidsprovidedby

Banca CommercialeBaKana

i&'e-B.F»G*F,

Banque Internationale aInxeDabourgSA.

Bayeriscbe Landesbauk Girozentrale

Ikesdser Bank AG, KredietbankN.V.

Managedby

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA«

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Credit Suisse First Boston
J frnitod

Bank Brussels Lambert (UK) Ltd.

Basque Nationale de Paris
Chk^Bratteh

Basque Rotbsdi3d Coznrty Bank
limited

Dresdner Sank AG,

Cfrozentrale raid Bank der ostarreidhischai Sparkassen

Sorifte Enropeenne de Banque S
Loxembomg

Samuel Montaga & Co*
TimHwi

Swis Bank Corporation

AgentBank

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
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AGP Industrial
AMF.

ARA 2
ASA
AVX Corn
Abbott Labi.
Acme Clever.....
Adobe OH ft Gao.
Advanced Micro.
Aetna Life 4 Gas
Ahmaroon (h.F.1

Air Prod ft Cham
Akzona
Albany int
Albarto-CulY_
Albertson'*
Alcan Aluminium
A I co Standard
Alexander 4AI...,

Aiagheny Inti
Allied Corp
All Ted Stores. I

Allls-Chaimers.—

I

Alpha Portd.. |

357s 36M
aa#s 234
3T0 4

25
1 j 254

3810 f 394
12lg 121*

2658 26 3e

211* 214
Sfi5* 251s
16 181*
424 41 #b

121* 13
364 254
lOlg 10
257b 254
12 117b
25 26
204 204
174 177*
244 244
284 27
427b 424
254 264
144 147b
114 107a

Columbia Gas.—

|

Columbia Piet......

Combined lnt_„.
Combuctn. Eng_.|
Cmwlth. Edison..;
Comm.Satohta._|

30 i 224
414 ! 414
214 21 Tb

528t 327b
197b 1S7b
624 60

Gt Ad. Pac. Tea. 37S - 3 t8

Gt Basina Pet.„ 34 36a
GtNthnJ4ek«»a| 34sg ! 345a

1

QtWeatFTnancU 12
;
12

Greyhound 147b I
144

Grumman 244 ! 244
Gulf ft Western _.i 154

I
154

Comp Science..^

Cons Mnis.-.^-.
Conn Gen. Inn

—

Conrac —
Cons Edison
Com Foods
Cons Freight

—

Cons Nat Gas

—

ConsumerPower
Cont Air Linear..

Conti Corp.L

—

Conti Group.
Cont. Illlonls

Conti Tetop
Control Data......

Alcoa.
Amal, Sugar _...
Amax —
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess...
Am. Airlines.
Am. Brands-—..
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can ......

Am. Cyanamkf —
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express -
Am. Gen. Inence.
Am. Holst ft Ok...

Ani. HomaProd..
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical IntL
Am. Motors.
Am.- Nat, Resces.
Am.Petfina.
Am. Quasar Pet-

Cooper Ind*. ......

Coon Adolph—
CcpperweU
Coming Glass.....
Corroon Black....
Bax Broadcast's.
Crane -
3rocker Nat
Brown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng. —
Curtiss-Wright...
Jamon..
Cana. _
Cart & Kraft.
lata Gen
Cayton-Hudson—
leere— - —
Xttta Air
Jenny’s —

Guff Oil.—.. ...;

HUIfFBV.- I

Halliburton
i

Marti mermllf Ppr
Handlomair—

I

Hanna Mining—.!
Harcourt Brace-|
Hamischfegar—
Harris Bancp

—

Harris Corp...—j
Harsco— J
Heels Mining

j

Heinz CHJ) :
]

Heller Inti
I

Reroutes..... !

Hershcy— 1

HeuMeln -
Hewlett Pkd I

Hilton Hotels
Hitachi !

324 ‘ 32
277*

;
2758

485b 474
264 26
14fiB 144
284 : 284
164

;
164

11 11
S7Zb I 274
364 : 364
17Bg . 174
104

1

104
26 , 26
1B4 • IBS*
21 l*-i 21
334 • 324
31 1 304
301* • 391b
367b 1 357a
524

.

59%

MGM
Metromedia—

.

Milton BradMy...|
MinnesotaMM—
Missouri Pac—
Mobil
Modern Mcrchg.
Mohasco
Monarch M/T
Monsanto
Moore McCmric-
Morgan (JR)-—

1

Motorola
MUnsingwear-...
MurphyiGCi—
Murphyon——
Nabisco Brands..
Nalco Chenu.

—

Napoo Industries] 214
Nat. Can— : 20
Nat. Detroit.. M 234
Nat CHst Chem—

1

23
Nat Gypsum.,....) 197|
Net Medical Enfi 174
NatSemicduetrJ 164
Nat Service Ind. 24
Nat Standard— 154
Nat Steal -j 224
Natomas ....

22i*

NCNB- 144

Holiday Inns..
1

Holly Sugar - 1

Homestake
;

Honeywell.
Hoover
Hoover Unlv- I

Normel Geo..— ...1

Hospital Corp-...
Household Inti ...

Houston Inds
Houston NtGas—
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool—
Humana-..;

NCR i 394
Nsw England El. 254
NY State E ft G... 144
NY Times. 35
NswmontMining' 374

I

Nlag. Mohawk....! 124
NICORIno- _.i 334
Nielsen (AC) A-...; 454
NL Industries-... 334
NLT- -.1 214

Am. Standard—
Am. Stores
Am Tel. ft Tel—
Ametek Inn-
Amfao I

AMP —...

Amstar
Amstead inds—
Anchor Hockg—
Anheuser-Bh _...

Areata. —
Archer Daniels...

Armco

26 l 26
277b i 271b
5B4 ' 594
297a I

2978
28 87
474 ; 464
26 I

254'
3478 344
17 174
394 59-
38 - 384
174 174
24 237b

Armstrong CK...'
Asamera CHI

Asarco I

Ashland Oil 1

Aaed D Goods—

1

Atlantic Rich
J

Auto-Data Prg i

Avco —
Avery Inti. i

lentspiy Inti—
Jetrolt Edison.
Mamond Inti—
Ramond Shanl
NGIorglo
hgttal Equip—
lillingham
Milan
naney (Wait)...
Jome Mines.-,
fennejly (RR)_..
lover Corp
(owChsmlcaJ.
lowJones.—
iresser
•r. Pepper.
luke Power—,
lun ft Brad— ..

lu Pont
G&G-

Husky CHI

Hutton (EF)
C Inds
NA Corp-
U Int
deal Basic Ind...

deal Toy..
Cl ADR
mp. Corp. Ameri
NCO

Norfolkft Westn 1

Nth. Am. Coal. ...

NtltAm.rPhillps.
Nthnutate Pwr..
Northsate Exp—
Northrop

f

Nwest Airlines—:
Nwest Bancorp-’
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual—

1

Nweatd Steal W.l
Norton....—
Norton 8lmon— _!nvi uni aiiinNi(ti|N

|

Occidental. Pat.

.

Ocean Drill ExpJ
Ogden

ngersol Rand—,
nland Steel—....)
ntel
nter First Corp-(
nterlake
irterNorth

;

BM- !

Ogllvy ftMrth
j

[Ohio Edison .—

I

OHn )

Omark.
1

Oneck

444 i 434
29 281*
334 I 337*
25U 1 224
264 I 264

I 184
i
IBS*

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester ...

Int Income Prop.]
Int Paper..
Int. Rectifier— J.
Int. Tel ft Tel

[

Irvins Bank —

1

James (FS)—
Jaffn-Pilot-
Jewel Cos—
Jim Whiter
Johnson Contr..J
Johnson ft Jns....
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf..—
K. Mart—.'—
Kaiser-Alum.
KalSer Steel.

19 194
23 24
27, 24

SOSfl 307b
18S* 184
204 20
6 Jb I 68*

38 381*
28 I

375*

'

404 , 397,

234 I 234
624 I 584

tianeb ServicesJ 205* I 20
Kaufman Brd.....l 104 I 97*

KennaroetaJ
Kerr"McGee

*4 347,
254

Prentice Hall I 234
Procter Gamble.! 604

184 1 184
32i« i 33

Pub.Serv. Eft G. 184
Pub. S. Indiana..' 204
Purex — ' 264
Purolator

;
34a,

Quaker Oats—... 1 334
Quanex — 1 18
Questor 84
RCA 164
Raison Purina ... 114
Ramada Inns 1 6
Rank Org. ADR...' 34
Raytheon 854
Reading Bates ...' 204
Redman Inds.—:
Reeves Bros. 494
Reich hold Chem

;

111*

324
174
164
354
224 ! 224
56
294
40 5,
337,
594
474
64
364
293,
204
6

RepublicSteel-
Rep of Texas
Reach Cottrell.

.

Resort Inti A—

-

Revco (DS)
Revere Copper..
Revlon—
Rexnord
Reynolds (RJi
Reynolds Mthu..
Rite Aid -
Roadway Exps-
Robbins IAH)
Rochester Gas...
Rockwall Int]...—
Rohm ft Haas
Rollins-

Grainger (WW>

Rolm
Roper Corp-
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System..

.

SFN Companies-
SPSTcchnol'gles
Sabine Corp
SaTeco
Safeway Stores.
St. Paul Cos. ...

St. Regis Paper..
Sants Fe Inds—
Saul Invest.. . .

Saxon inds
Sphering Plough

Jon. Jan.
15 14

Schlltz Brow J ...

Sehlumbargar ...

SCM-
Scott Paper—...
Scudder DuoV..
Seaeon -
Seagram-
Sealed Power—
SearlelGD}..— ...

Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac—...

Sedco ——

—

Shelf OIL
Shell Trans —
Sherwln-Wms—

.

Signal -
Slgnode.

Simplicity Patt..

Singer
Skyline ’

Smith Inti. '

Smith Kline-.
j

Sonesta Inti—...}

Sony —....I

Southeast Bankg;
Sth. Cal. Ed Ison-

1

Southern Co.
Sthn. Nat. Res—

i

Sthn.N. Eng. Tel.
Sthn. Pacific
Sth. Railway—.
Southland
SW Bancsharss-
Sperry Corp-
Spring Wills.-
Square O ;

Squibb 1

Std-B rands Paint'

95s 1 95,

114 ; 124
13 ! 127a
40V 40
624 ' 605*
104 105,

164 164
'164

' \ 16Gb
285, | 287,
124 ; 117,
293, . 285,
435b 415ft-.
365* i 33
885« 884
304 : 304
308, : 305, "

31 T, ; 314
23 E,

| 235*
274. I

275,
314 I 304
244 I 244.

Std Oil Cllfornla.'

Std Oil lndiana„.|
Std Oil Ohio I

Stanley Wks
(

Stauffer Chem—

j

Sterling Drug. 1

Stevens <J^ J
Stdkely Van K—
Storage Teoh—

.

Sun Co
Sunbeam
Bundstrend -
Superior OIL.;
Super Val Strs
Syntax —
TRW.
Taft.. -
Tampax .......

Tandy — ‘ 334
Taladyne -'1301,
Tektronix ; 52
Tenneco • 29
Tatoro Pet • 225,
Texaco J 314
Texas Comm. Bk: 40
Texas Eastern....; 60
Texas Gas Tra....i 324
Texas Instrimts.. 744
Texas Oil ft Gaa.l 31
Texas UtlUtlee...J 194
Textron- .1 244
Thermo Electro..; 204
Thomas Betts-...., 80
Tidewater—...... 36
Tiger Inti

;
124

'T mes Mirror——i 444

Timken 1

Tipperary I

Tonka..—
Total Pet

|

Trane
Transamarioa..v
Transway - ....>

Trans World
!

Travelers—
TricentroL — 1

Tri Continental
Triton Energy-
TYIer —
UAL
UMC India
Unilever N.V....

Union Camp....
Union Carbide.

Union Oil CaL....|
Union Pacific
Jnl royal
Untd Brands 1

Utd. Energy Ra>.<
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Home 1

US Inds-
US Shoe
UB Steel

I

us Surgical
US Tobaooo
US Trust
Utd. Tech nolga..
Utd Ta!ecomm*J
Upjohn .1

VF
Varian Assoca ...I

Vernltron
i

Virginia EP 1

Vulcan Matris.... 1

Walker (Hi Rea
Wal-Mart Store,.'
Warnaoo !

Warner Comms-,
Warner-Lam bt...,

Washington Post,
Waste Mangt.
Weis Mkts.
Walls Fargo.
w. Point Peppl...
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Am r.

Westing house...
Westvaoe-
Weyerhaeuser—

Wheelabratr F...

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool -
White Connltd..
Whittaker
Wickes
Williams Co... ..

Winn-Dixie Str...

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Wool worth .......

Wr'igley
Wyly
Xarox
Yellow Frt Sya.
Zapata
Zenith Radio

High
j
Low < High * Low

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (11,IMS' ftfija 87.08 67.37 B7.S5 88.18 (ftrl.BS) 69.53 <16. El

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE > L 1.T5- 132.60 132.73 122Jl 122.55 133.56 1 17(121 : 95.83 (3:1,-fill

Ind. dhr. yield X
PRANCE
CAO General i39-i2,6li S.5 84.2 54.2 M.2 - 112 Jb « 17 -31

Ind Tendance (31.12 81' 108.R IQS .20 1D6JI 10S-S 100.8 T IS; 1.-831 S7.7 14,1(831

GERMANY
FAZ-Akben r31'12>Mi 2IB.S5 210.69 219.BS 221.12
Comm arzbankiDee 1855 666.7 GU.tfl G70J 674.B

2«.S7 i3.-7i

749.fi rS-7.
21S.83 .9-3

- EES. 4 <16(2

HOLLAND
ANP-CB8 General i»79i 84.7 B5.40 84.9 S4.8 R.B iM Bi 7B.5 (28,Vi
ANP-CBS Indus: 1 T9 nil 55.4 85.60 6GJ 85.1 76.4 122.6, 61.4 (22- 12

Ilid. dhr. yield X
Jan.6

;
Dec. 30

;
Dec. 23 Year ago (approx

6.60 •' 6.35 1

JL55

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank'Si;7/65 uaB.Mi4iD.46l»e.s2 \mjsr

Banca Comm Ital^l872l 191.8a 188.81 114.73 1B1.4S' 332M iS r* 166.44 (24.7 1

Long Gov. Bond yield .
|- 14.15

j
13.71

! 13^0

JAPAN"
DOW Average 1161/461 7B&8J5 ici 7667.02 763W6
Tokyo New SE (4,1,0) MB. 13; tc)' 56831 564J2

1819.14 il7 Bi

68652. 17.2)

6956.52 MS if

495.79 (Sfl/flli

NY. SJL ALLCOMMON
Risu and Fall*

(Jan. 16 Jan. 14 Jan. 13

Jan. Jan. Jan. : Jan.
18 14 113 12' - High LOW'

i 79.14 64-96
. (8/1) (25/9)

IssuesTraded—1 1,8451,844 il^B7
888 | 718 t 389

F*!l*~ 627
;
666 1,096

Unchanged : 428 1 459 382
New High*— -I 11 5 ' 7
New LOW* • 73 ; 80 - 114

SINGAPORE
Straits Time* fWtt) 754.93; 771.00 7B4.B5; 775.44 376^6 126191 '

616.25 M/Bj

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (IBM)
Industrial (UN)

- 6105 > 5S4.6 ; 7S7J (7/1/flll

- 706J-. 708.1
|

711.7 (Srlifit)

<75.8 am
557.2 (S/2)

MONTREAL Jan. j Jan.
;
Jan. I Jan. \- SEfSOm/BI) :

(0) , IS£J4j 1D2JHH "UJIJfi! 10LB4 (1BH/82J
j

99.17 (6/1/82)

Industrials I
514.S9I S1BJB7J 812.78,1 516j

Combined I 2BB.0B' 297.16! 297^*1 SOL
49SJ6 (27/6)

S7MS (1M)

TORONTO COmpoMujlSISjnllWS.# 21714 (19/41

110.21 (26/9)

tBSJfT (25/9)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft R. <lrtiS9) 894.88! 8M,S8| MJO\ 642J5; 669.61 (10-51 !494,17 /29/1/81)

Id.nui u/Vfl2]
M2J (17/11)

Ridsy Stoeks aoshig
traded pries

J. C. Penney ... 1,827.500 28
IBM 1,529,100 594.

Phillips Petrim. 953^00 38\
Mobil 707.600 23

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

1ange Change
on Stoeka Closing

.
on

day traded price day
+ h Benk America 648,100 18'* —
+ 7

. Exxon — MS.500 30 - h
+3*j Ford Motor -. 391.000 17V ~ V
+ h Litton 371J00 60V -IV

WORLD ' _
Capital Inti. fWI (70) —

1 140.7
|
199.7 ( ti».8 I

182.8 (fl/l/Bl)
| 156J (28IS)

690.600 58V - V General Motor*

day
(**) S“t Jan 16s Japan Dow (e) T3E (c).

— Base vftlnes of Ml indiee, tra 100 except Austrstia All Orduiary and Metals—
— V 500: NYSE Afl Common—60: Standard and Poors—10: end Toronro—1.000; dm“ V last named based on 1975. t Excluded bends. 1400 mdustiisla. &403
-IV indmtrMs PW* 40 Utilities. 4Q_ P"4 Mi»ls .f(i^gL_Imn.»pgn«. c Cloied.

EARLY SELLING - on WftU
Street yesterday wfttdh followed
a very large rise in Hie" money
tended to peter out, and stocks

had recovered a good deal by
mid-session.

q

The Dow -Jones Industrial

Average, after sustaining a faH
of 6.56 at 10.30 am, picked up to

845.13 at 1 pm, only a net 2.47,

down. The NYSE All Common-
lodes; was 19 cents off on

balance at S67.22, after touching
$66.91. while declining issues

outscored advances by two-to-one

at mid-session after an initial

four-toone lead. - There was - a

fair volume of 28.15m shares,
against last Friday's 1 pm .figure

of 31.34m.
- Analysts said the market had
largely discounted the money
supply jump last week, when the
Dow Jones Average fell 18.93.

'The M-L measure- of the money
supply rose S9.8bn in the 'week
ended January 6.

'Investors have- moved- to the
1

,

sidelines to determine, what
action the Federal Reserve will

take to cpntrol the growth, pf the
.monetary aggregates, they added.

There 4s widespread specula-,
tion that last week’s rise In the
M-I measure will lead the Fed
to tighten credit restraints,

which could place upward
pressure on interest rates.
The market was featureless

and most Issues showed only
fractional price changes. IBM
was the volume leader up i at

S80I, followed by Standard Oil
Ohio, which lost 14 .to $361. A
block of 284,500 Sohio shares
were traded at $36. -

Burlington Northern gained *

to S52 and Chase Manhattan lj

to $553. both on news of higher
earnings.

THE AMERICAN. SE Market
Value Index was down 2.68 at

293.93 at 1 pm. Volume 2.61m
shares.

were also kbove the worst- at

. mid-day. The Toronto -Composite
Index lost 10.5 at 1,802.7; Oil and
Gas 37.4 at 3,305.9 and-Golds. 14.3

. at 2,425.6, but Metals and
Minerals gained l.S at I,6faS.

Paris

Canada
Markets weakened yesterday

morning in a moderate trade, but

A broad advance '^recurred in
heavy volume,

, with sentiment
. boosted by a ruling that certain

-parts of the French "Government's
Nationalisation. Sill are uncon-
stitutional'. Also contributing to

the rally was- -the Socialist

Government's toss of. four by-
elections to Right-wing candi-
dates on Sunday.

.

The ruling by the Constitu-

tional Council
;
handed down

-Saturday night means
:
that the

Government will have to improve
compensation terms, to stock-

holders of natiooalisable con-
cerns if the Bill is LR go through.
Stockholders are also . likely to

receive .a. dividend on '.1981

earnings.
In order to prevent disorderly

conditions- on the market, the
Economics. Ministry "directed the
StockbrokertT Association-, to

suspend trading in the securities

of natlonalisable Banks and
corporations until further notice.

The Indicateur d£ Tendance
index, despite tee trading' suspen-
sion in the shares, was ahead 2.6

at 108.8. .'Advances outnumbered
declines .by six-to-one in

v
the

French section.'

The Government is expected to

make public its .revised compen-
sation terras at tee end. of the
weekly Cabinet meeting to be
held tomorrow.

' Trading in three French stocks
was suspended at one 1 point

.

because of insufficient .selling

orders. All three stocks were
eventually traded, however, with
CFDE finishing 11 per cent above
Friday's close, Roussel-Uclaf up
FFr 18.5 at FFr 258 and Maisons
Phenlx up 6 per cent •

After Friday’s ^tter showing,

shares -resumed-theix. failyester-
, .

- "
. A*" i-

Worries over .bigb UiJ&. interest Market.Teadera BflP led the

rates and the yen’s sharp retreat; - slide a <US>Jir;of-.36- cents

yesterday against the U.Si dtfllar.: to A$9J24,':-a hew- two-year low,

left export-orientated ‘ .Issues ' while- CS3Et fell l9 cents toA83.5S.

such as Light Electricals^ Arid T_ --V

Precbnon LnsmimenB lower, llOM 'l\Oflg :
: , :

although . some Motors" sedred - V ....
:

;

m'cd^gains, .

'
• . .. After Friday’s

;
fcetter-^showmg,

•
. The NikltekDow Jones Average- shares .resumed^teetr. gli 7ra^r-

was a modest 7;68'cff at 7,659.34. .day in- further upt ;trading. «r

Declines led gains on the First, local iseHing to. end at or’nar
Market by- 312 to 293f..after a "teeir day’S lows.

>

moderate YOhime of SSOm diares.-' • The Jiang Seogw dex‘;. which

compared with last' Ttiiiisday’s- picked' ap' 13.64 on Friday,; &-
380*0..

•' r'.'-- *
'’cllned

'

' 24..42 to ;J^386.i)4.. Coifc

Sony - receded Y70. to -Y3.6OT bfned "turnover 'on- ’thp . fattr.

and -Canon Y20 to -Y890. but exchanges.; ' amounted -
';^to

Toyota Motor ixnjwbyed Y10 to HKSI58^8ni, against 'the- pn&r
Y985.

‘

•
.

-
1

business- day’s HK5150.6tol.

Steels,, which singed ahead last
. . The sharp rise. In C5.' ihohey

and -Canon Y20 to -Y890. but exchanges.; ' amounted .V''

Toyota Motor unjnroyed Y10 to HK*I5838m. against the pn3r-.

Y985. • -
1

business- day’s HK5159-6toi. 'c

Steels,, which singed ahead last
. The : sharp rise, in XJ£. ihohey 'J ;

:
.

Tburedby on-aisudden entry of supply, -^^amiounced on.’ FnMBy,
' '

foreign inveetore.in'tee maritet. 5^4- the fall of ibe Hongt'KSim> :
r

m .

were higher initially
.
but ended

. against
1 the 1 BP-ff.- CHirecu^ .

the day largely ^-uiKiiangeti.- weTe j
.
respoiffiSWe. for tbb

v K- :
'

were higher initially but ended
. daUar^ against tee 1 U.S.- cuirwusy

the day largely - ^.-uiHdiahgett- weT^ - respoifiSWe far thb' :\k-
:
'

Heavj' Electric Machines,1 coir
. .f^h' slide in Hong ' KOng ' share' t-.

tmued’ tb mirror :
th etrend in ?

Steels, but retained snail net, -.^citeuiig Kang -lost -70 cents'to .
^r; .

gains jjtBterday. ‘ <w — •Wnmn«>- «•. - '

-

as .mamrfarturers of new ceramic. aMteson 50 cemts to^HKJlSi...
materials. Robot Makers and mirong Utilities, jfk
Optical FriHBS were caster:

Electiric shed^ceirts to
A weajc ChiraXlght 20 ,

coats to HRS
Trlo-Kenwood. -which fefl. Y71 to -BK^TeleDhone 40 cents
Y856 on its plan to abOhdh-dW- Kal
dead BAyment^ for the

- Preceded 25 cS foTOSJ
finanaal year due to a business „ T ;>

slump.' • Dormanv

£/. '..--J'*
wot

*7~' “ #

Australia -
. 'Bourse prices_ ended "thp- -d«y

Some major resources and narrowly

key resources-related, Industrials • .marfeed oy _ii^estra_

gave way under renewed selling - watting rfor

pressure and led markets mainly

G«my
- ".y: 1. .

-
;

change ' rate ^pictute to Stew ,

lower. The AH Ordinaries index Clearer.- : :Cr
:''

weakened..8.6 to 546.2, not far . Public Authority Loans, posted

above* its* IftSl-S^ Iow"o? 545.8 set' Josses .
reaching 50 pfenmgs. ahd . ."

.

on October "29 last year; The the -, . Bundesbank botajit' :* . :r -

Metals and. Minerals index DM 22.7m of p.aper after seli|ng v?
u^ :

-

retreated S.4 to 380.4 and Oil .DM. 9-Sni on Friday; , ;;'A, ;'^1* ., rr

and Gas 14.4 to 604.6. .;.\The^negative impact df weakBr-
. i-',"

Analysts said a pick-up In U.S.. credit TOMrkets on jFridOTi .
•

turnover of. major, stocks indi- ’.'the
.

f^rni ''dollar
'

continued;..

cated a growing number of 'in-;- issuing of ^hiddscteeIn;3Promis- f-j! r-

vestors were pruning, their .soxy ~\ litotes ' by . tlte:.^Federal ,ji-

portfQlibs.
' "

'. Government outweighed T h6pfe5 v '

Brokers' said the marked Will thatthe.flhajic^.mlnislje^ •

remain "depressed as long as'
.
the

:

ing^^fh Parls^r last weekend conM -1-' •

iGold price weakens, Wall. Street lead to': -^er interest' rates '

traders remain nervous and pros, dealers said.'
.. . ;

-- •;:>

pects-of rising -interest rates in * Mark Eurobonds : fell by half^a- ..

tee U.8. preYail. ' - pbiht ih low ttimbver^.
•

'

Tokyo

silt
i
SOI*

SH4 t 215*
28 I 28
12S* I 123*
26 ! 23
20 >« ! 19T*
218b

j
81

U

14 14
43S* 431*
8 8

Closing prices for North
America were not available

•for this edition.

The market closed mixed- with
a slightly easier bias yesterday
foQlowlng - the : long holiday

weekend.

... 20i* ; aou
14Ta 1 141*
22 1 224
15S* 153*

,J 114 1H*.
60 SO

. 451* 4SS*
. 48 471b

323* ’ 31

4

464 1 454
6Jt I 83*
104

,
105*

364 I 344
40 ! 3954
303*

!
304

UT*
| 121*

9<a i 9
8714 • 3B
274 . 265,
184 161*
43 14 j

434
3314 ! 33>4
3938

;
394

18ifl 181*
511* : 511*

37
I

374
274

I
271*

Us* ! lit*

CopHandelaban

60 f -03
24.5! -0.6

33.801 —Ojr

!
112.5; —1.5

Superfos

Inter. Pipe

Mae Bleedal
Mark* ft Spencer
Meuey Ferg ....

McIntyre Mines..
MerlanG Explore
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp
Net. Sea Prod* A
Norends Mines...

24 i, 35
9 9

2.24 2.15
38 36
10 10
263* . 247*
364 373,
67, SI*

20 4 201c

Nthn. Telecom...'
Oakwood Pet....
Pacific Copper...
Pen can Petrol...
Patino
Placer Dev
Power Carp
Quebec Strgn._

Brunswick Oil

+ 1B-.
—586

.

+J
W

ITALY
-3.7
+ a Jan. 18
4-6

3.55. —0.06

Prtoe +or
Ure -

154 154 !
LOr“ l

1.95
1

1.93 »tAfl rand

67 - 661 *

16 > 16
13T, : 133*
143* 14.4
2.85 ! 2.60

Jan. Jan, Jan. Jan. 1981-82 1

18 13 22 15 High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. il/IVOi 643.3 S«J B63J S57A
Metal ft Mini*. fl.’I.W 180.4 as 598.4 588.8 785^ (7/1.911 1 580.4, JS, 1,82

1

RangerOil 84 1 77*
Reed Stsnhm A ... 104 1 114
Rio Algom 374 37
Royal Bank 254

.
283*

Royal Trustee A.. 14s* 144
Scectre Res 12 116*
Seagram 66 65
Shell can OH 177* 1 177*
Steel of Can 4.. 294 : 294

Teck B.
Texaco Canada..
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dorn Bk.
TransCan Pipe...
Trans Mntn. Oil A1

Utd. S.sco Mines
Walker <Hi Res...
Westcoat Tran i_.

Weston (Geo)..,,..

S’tomo Marine...! 298
Taihel DengyoU .610
Talsai Corp.— ^ ' 268
TataltoP harmi..'.| 620
Takada 020

Talkoku Oil

1.00 —0.D2
1.65 —OJM

446 . +19

SINGAPORE

-
Jfcn.-18

Bouetead Ihd^j 2.62
Cotd Storaga——j 4,00

SWEDEN

- Jan. 16
; Price + or
•Kronor —

AGA ' 222 ..

Alfa-Lava) 213 -2
A8EA 178. +1
Astra.. 370
Atlas Copco 134
Boliden 232 -1

4^0 —0,18

AUSTRIA

Jnn. 20 Price

Creditanstalt 321
Landcrbank^ ' 190
Perimoosar. 259
Semperit - 101
Steyr Dallmer„... 173
Vcitscher Mag- .

210

43
:

429 - 3
130.9 -1
114 -0.fi
180 -2.5
275 1 —2
190 -2.5
190.5 -0.5
212.1 T 1.6
129
44.7 *0.2

276.5' + 0.5
259 . -0.5
159 + 0.5

D'sche Babcock. 176
.

Deutsche Bank. .. 267.6
DU SchUlL

i
141.5

Drasdner Bank...! 129.7:

EleotrolUXB 93.50
Ericsson 228 +1
Etselte/Freei : 171 4-2

Fagorsta.,. 15B +13.
FortiatFreov .. .. 99 ".*i
MooohDom « 185.
Saab skania 13B

; .

5anchrik(Free)_ ..231 +

1

'

Skandla 1 578 _2
Shan Erokilda ... 259- +2
SKFB. • 161. -i
StXoppartmrg .. 354
Sven Handdsbn .137 * i
Swedish Match... 120 +i
VolvoiFreai 169 . *3

JAPAN \-:V '• T.:1. . .I-'-

Jan. 16
;

• i .

' "

'

i
Price ••+ or

1 Yen
;
«. -

Hapag Uoyd.._...j 58.5;

Hoech'st,..- lH.ixr
KOOMh • 22.9.

Holzmann (P) i
SSfi.Sf

SWITZERLAND

h -sra.^^-i

J*"- te Price •

^"~r

Ve reln-West
Volkswagen

273711 ~iS
1r-

*' “ -
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European zinc price cut Babv beef

:ft JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

By Larry

ifite -ETisafT
jfiniiscial pressure,*^S&G :^y5-

1
rp8an

r ;
£6s.

; been relieved by 'bdeiiear [world
' <i^radcUiy-p^^
T^teriiay. witb ^I^"P|*Al^taon

'* % - the Europegj^CUhiiiaissitm’s

'mi xeppn-m ^'^riwature
.'
'.'gituaiion

:
;

;

-Wjtfean a^cuktme budget
:*fhi£ less- th?* two years .ago
.%as‘ ":- in . danger.^ ;«£ beiDg
•^&axrste^;<be <3o«q«risffiion says

.
^rwaspoasSble ti> make a retro-

^ctivo cut''m 1981 spending of
. XSba -noSts-df isocount (about
i J740mh^ - '•; .-.•••

. •;
• :

'

^‘Coiafag ,at"'a tisae when tie
’ Community &rfa the throes of
dfejrag' to. restructure spending

: ij^yifroin agriculture and to
iooptrol*E£C surplus productioil,
.‘^blication. of’tjie report pro-
..prides some tantalising tosighis
•into the recent workings of the
tfc'mmoo Agriculture . Policy
(CAP), /;- _

-• '

...j.Agricultaire spending in 1981

2lose only 4 per ‘.cent J»inpared
^witb tie previous year, with the
.jjiroportioii of total spending on
wtygtfcnltuie tailing: to 67 per
. cent from nearly 76 per cent in

fc
3s$>. •

fe^Xn. the twp main sectors where
efiifccre are worrisome prodaction
fguisikises, dairy' products and

S
'flhe" report notes that
fpimer miiSt production
eJy to' have increased - in
' only about 65 per cent

(j^edse- 2 per cent fa. the pre-
••^pfis;

.--.3rear. •
.

•^tSuKtemp of - fresh mflk
Sfete-by 12. per cent" fa- 1980,

the' Coamnisstoa says, bat-
' ^. and skBmined-nriljc powder

to pose difficult

• problems from disposal. Con-
.j^uttprion of ’batter decreased

by': 80,000 .tonnes: in 1980 to
tonnes:' ‘ .'

•rVm. Skfauried-mfik powder
afodiit 15'pM cifat of the

power could be sofam^ Com-
sfflmitF'at its fixed.price^ with
BO.per cent of - production sold

4&feed with the remafader ex-

. ported. - .. '.J:-,. y\
r
:r^). ..

'£./
:For jcereais^total production

• for the pastrapkrketiag year was
at a rec6Tfp4eveJ of . 124m

v -tomes,
tie year :

jd^eriding of near
record ©uflptttoif around 121m
tomes.; :'

•

.

' &taJ;e&e^ exports fa 1979-

jlSSft ri^w 14 per cent to
&7vinki tomes.

‘
.;.. : :

:
' .

3S§SJ GERMAN zinc producer.
Metafigesellschaft, yesterday cut
-Itst European producer price for
;zriic: toy $75 to §875 a tonne;
Trae

;
reoutdon “brings ' the

producer price, at which the
hulk of zinc outside the U.S. is

sofa, bflcfe to the April 1981
faveS; -i Subsequently it wafc
*afsed in thxee stages to a peak
of- $1,000 by August, but cut to
$950 in early December aEter
Hetallgesellsdzaft -made an
cbortive attempt to move down
to §925.

Although demand for zinc in
Europe has remained' sluggish
in recent months, , the cut hack
to $875 was considered some-
what surprising since, at the
end -of last week U.S: zinc
producers pot up their prices
reversing a. previous decline.
Indeed Hudson .Bay Mining of
Canada yesterday raised its U.S.
zinc price by 1 ceat- to 43 cents
A- 3b. ,

At the same, time the supply
of zinc ore concentrates—the
raw : material - required by
smeJters—-is stiH ' none -too
pfanttftti especially in -Europe

where Tara mfaeworkers fa
Ireland bave been on strike

since July. Cominca of Canada
said yesterday it would
maintain its European price of
$850.'

LME prices for zinc have
been well below the producer
level. But yesterday they rallied

after opening lower.' Cash zinc
-dosed £9.25- up at £423 a tonne,
after trading • at £409,

, encouraged
.
far a fall fa ware-

house stocks which reduced
total IME holdings by 2,300 to
70,825 tonnes. Three * months
rose £2.5 to £42&25.
Warehouse stocks of zinc’s

sister metal, lead, rose by 1.980

.
to 54,925 tonnes; aluminium
holdings were up by 4,425 to

164,400 fonnes and LME silver

stocks increased by 310,000 to

32,790,000 ounces — Copper
Stocks fell by 1.000 to 127,825
tonnes; nickel by 348 to 2,340
and tin by 1.980 to 14,310

tonnes.

The fall fa tin stocks,

although at variance with the
flow -of supplies supposed to be
heading towards Europe, helped

stem a decline in prices, reflect-

ing a sharp fall of $M1 to

SM3350 a kilo in the Penang
raarkei- over the weekend.
Nevertheless rash tin closed

£97.5 down at £8,4875 a tonne,

while the three months quota-

tion lost £120 to £7,965.
' Ring-dealing members of the
London Metal Exchange have
been ordered to provid full

details of tbeir open positions,

as of ftiday night, on the tin

market on a confidential basis

to the chairman of the LME
Board. Mr Philip Smith, and the
chairman of the management
committee. Mr Michael Brown.
This is viewed as a precaution-

ary measure that will not
necessarily result in any action

being taken. There is some con-

cern that acute shortage of

immediately available supplies

could develop towards the end
of February. But so far the in-

fluential dealers, who have been
holding up tin prices since

July, have always ensured that
adequate supplies are available

to avoid a “comer" being
established.

Dutch glasshousessnouse growers

gas ruling
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR fN AMSTERDAM

THE. DISPUTE between the
Netherlands and the European
Commission over subsidies to
Dutch glasshouse growers is ex-
pected to come before the Euro-
pean Court - -

.The Dutch Agricultural Com-
modity Board, representing, the
growers, has refused to comply
with, an EEC decree requiring
the gas-price charged to growers
to be. brought into Hue with
the price-paid by industry. The
growers currency pay fast over
30 Guilders cents a cubic metre
for thefa gssr-l0 cents less than
the average -industrial price.

The Dutch growers have, how-
ever, agreed to an additional

small increase in the 'gas price

to prevent if moving even
further out of line with the
industrial price. The growers
have agreed to pay 2.7 cents
more for their gas from January
1 in stead' of the 2.5 cents
required .by the existing con-
tract This takes the growers
price to 30.6 (6,5p3 per cul m.

.

The commodity Board’s law-

yers are currency preparing
their case ‘ to put : before the
European Court. The Dutch
have; two. months: to; appeal
from the date ;of the EEC Com-

BRmSHCOWMODlTYMARKETS
^-A'Cir Aynrnr A T-C

' '
• Thi*« Wuhs is.OXJ.- SO. 20.. Kwb

.JpAMlf iTlX/Il\Lij‘ Standard, <awh £8.560. three' months

mission's decree, which was
announced on December 15.

. “We stand by our original

argument that the commodity
Board has a private agreement
with Gasunie—the Dutch gas

distribution company — and
neither the Dutch Government

• nor toe EEC Commission has

the right to intervene ” the

commodity board said. *' We
believe we can fight this case

successfully- before the Euro-
pean Court”

The Dutch growers are willing

to raise- their gas price to the

industrial price in five stages by
April 1984 -but the EEC Com-
mission, and growers in a num-

• ber of countries, are pressing

for a-more rapid adjustment of

the price. The Commission has

asked for the adjustment to be

completed by -October 1982.

The- Dutch Government is

embarrassed by the growers’

refusal to compromise. It. has
legal powers to - intervene to

force the growers to pay more
for their gas, but would have to

make use of emergency legisla-

• .tion which has never, before

been applied\ Use commodity
board. said. i‘ - r

The‘^Government has urged'

: ton'pricn WJ sforply- on tb® London
•fan! Exchange- wlth.cmh otoa+nfl bo-
Jow £8,500 'and three months qt £7.940

taUowinfl the record fall on "the, Penang;
market.. Copper ctoaad at £888. having

-'fallen to £379 in initial Lead
art* vota«j|e-Bnd finaaiy £3«. Zinc
i^ed from £*19 to ctoae .et £43T.

-vpgh
.
the . contango coming- in to £0

. fnjm -02,. reflaortng.-fthyoiraf intaraat.

. ABanimcnn etoeerf mi. £814-9 and. NrcfcsJ

at'.aosz-B.-
.

..• •

~
• «.m. + orj p.m. +' or

^COPPER Official — Unofficial —

- * /

p.m.- i

7nofnclaJ|
+ or .

£'
]

£

85S-.5
I

.
88&-.B

—b'.TS r
-1.15-

—

.

85S-3 1.1

880-1 - -1J

•77-82 i

a-m.
Official

+ or D.nu— Unofficial

.£
. 325-.

3

358^5.
saw

;

—

£ £
-1 JO 388-9
-1 841-0
-2 1 - .

08-84

= ^mtlM 880.1 -€iW . 88S-.B 1-1.15-
•- ;'j^em*t| -860,5 -8 ~

j
. ~;

•; nSh?SlBSW-50 -a 85S-3 *.&
STmontim 876-1 -S '880-1 - -1J

; Setttemt 850 \-S. — '

Si Prod — -i- *77-83

Amalgaanar&d Metal Trading reported

.lhat in ~ibe rooming cash wirabare

traded at £849.00, 5O.0, three monihe
fasi^o,'- 81XO. at .50. so.oo. 79^0:
Tito. 80,00, 80.50. 81.00. Cathode*,
ifirea moryths XS78.00. Kerbs, higher

gmda, ceeh. £848.00; three tremeha

.3X79S0 79,00. 79^0. Alwmoon: Higher

Grade; css* £853-00, three men the

£94.00,' 83.50..- 83.00. .Kerb: Higher

geode.- . three .months £884.00, . 85.00,

i K^O. 86.00- Turnover -23,425 tonnes.

Z -• i . •.’m. • ;+' or P-rp- + o

T-
,,:™r-La OfflQjal ] r- -Unofflciai -

.

' HtgbGrictB £ • £'
}

£ • • £
__ 8860-70 -70 ,««OS5' -373

S nionKis 8020-30 ‘-SO I 7B60-"70 -Iffl

7 .. Srttlenrt 8370
; ;

-

B58tt7oUo
i
8480,03.^-873;

8080 88 J 7790:07 -1M
* JjSAtttemt 8670 -M ' H-W

.

' York?. ~ I J'

^[^n-nliirMhing: Standard, cash B,«0.
-v 8,575, 80, inid^Feb ' ».B50 and 78.6K).

Three months £8.020.- SO. 20.. Kerb:
Standard, -caefi' £8.560. three' months.

_ ®.015/ .10. Afternoon: Softdard. cash
£8.480, 8.500. three months £7,980. GO,

80, 70, 66, GO. Kerb: Standard:, cash
£8,480, three months £7.970, 90. 55.

'
50, 40.- "Turniwer; 1.820 famnae;

S month
Sett!am

leed—Momfag: crash £325.00, 25.50.

three -
tnonthe £337,00, 38.00, 37.00,

37SO, 38.00, 39.00, 38.00. Kerb: Three

;
month* £338.50, • 39.00. Aftamopn:

• Three months £340.00, 41.OT. 41.50.

Keib: Three monthe- £342KX). 43.00,

JJ3.50, 42.50, 42.00, 43,08. Turnover:
18.-625 tofMiefc .

ErrC pj-or
'

"KTmT" '(+#
. ZINC Official [

— unofficial
j

—
,

•.
' ? 'ITT £ I £

; Caah.—; 409J5-J -.1251 4324 +SL25

3 month* dSO-.B r2 {
498-^- +2.5

S*mont . .410 “ ,-8.5-
„
- _ |

-
Primw't* ,

y— — ' "da-Ta ~ .

Zinc—Morning: Cash £409.00. 09.50.

09.00; Three months -£421.00. -20.00.

Kerb: Three itwrwhs £421.00.- 20.00,

2i:t». Afternoon: Three months £423.00,

24.00, 25.00. 27.00. 26^0. 27.00, 28.00,

ffl.00. -_ Kerb: Three month* £429.00,

30.00, 30.50. Turrvoyan 8.825 tonnes.

Alumlnm -rjunv. U-oH ojjj. +or
Official I

— UnofflciaJ —

NICKEL 'JjuHL H- or p.m. +or
Official

j

— jUnofflcIftlj—

Spot 29805 r+Z7.5 2975-80 '+7.5

3 montftsf303040 >SU- 3030-5 ;+ 10

«Sr*et--M««ning: Cash £2^80. Altar-

noon: Three months 0.040, 35. Kerb:
Three months £3,035.- 30. Turnover:.

_55B tonne*. •

f On prevHWS unofficial clou.
• Cum* p*r pound, f MS par kilo.

SILVER
SNvar was flxad 4.9p- an ounce lower

for soot delivery in the London birthon

market yesterday at 416. 95p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels ware:
apot- 779.0c. down 13_2c; three -month

806.1c. .down IZ.Gc; six-month 835.7c.

down'l2.5c: and IZ-momh 892.8c. down
13.3. Tha metal opened at 4l1-415p

(767-772cJ end dosed at 418-422p (784-

799cJ.

the growers to speed up the

adjustment of 'the gas price but

has been carefud to avoid nam-
ing a deadline for achieving

complete parity. The Govern-

ment is unwitting to become
directly involved in the conflict

and is merely acting as a media-

tor between the Commission and
the growers, tfie Dutch Ministry

of Agriculture said.

The Government hopes that

the growers’ wiliingDess to pre-

vent the gas price moving
further out of line wMh the m-
dustrirl price wfM be seen as a

concfftartory eesture in Brussels.

The Dutch Teleot- (he Commis-
sion's claim, however. That the
current contract will give their

growers a permanent advantage
ov**- foretou competitors.
The Dutch Minister of Agricul-

ture. Mr .Tan de Konimc. told s
D&riiamemary commission last

month that the Government was
keen to avoid a dash wish the
EEC Commission. Everyth-fag
tfvmM be dor*** to avoid the cave
reaching the European court, he
added.
The Netherlands’ 15,700

growers have more than 8.700

hectares cf flowers and vege-
tables under class. They con-
sume about: 350m cubic metres
of

.
gas annually.

GRAINS
- Old crops opened lower, new crops
unchanged. Long liquidation eased old

crape especially wheat. Commercial
scale-down buying was seen during

the- morning. New crops also came
under pressure, Acli repons.

dispute

settled

by John Wyle* in Bruisels

THE EEC anfl Yugoslavia

appear to have settled their

outstanding differences follow-

ing J2 months of growing
difficulties brought about by
a preferential trade agree-

ment which helped damage,
rather than improve, their

‘relationship. T,

The agreement, signed fa

April 1980. was intended by
the EEC to be a symbolic
affirmation of Western
Europe's close ties with post-

Tito Yugoslavia.

Among other things, it was
designed to relieve Yugo-
slavia’s growing dependence
on trade with the Comecon
countries by boosting the

country’s exports to Western
Europe.

However, one of Yugo-
slavia's hey exports, baby beef

ran into difficulties as soon as

Greece joined the Community

12 months ago. A so-called

adaptation protocol was re-

quired fa order to guarantee

continued access to the Greek
market for Yugoslav baby
beef which accounted for

80 per cent of Belgrade’s

exports to Greece.

After nearly a year of block-

ing tactics by France and Ire-

land, who think that the EEC
hns enough beef of its own
without taking more from out-

side, the European Commis-
sion finally secured a mandate
paving the way for an agree-

ment with Yugoslavia at the

end of last Week.
*

Taking into account Greek
membership, this will raise

the rate of Yugoslav baby
beef exports from 2,900 tonnes
a month to an - average
4.200 tonnes. The trade is

seasonal and will be. lower in

the winter months while rising

to a maxiinnm of .6,300 tonnes
‘ between June and September.

This still leaves some out-

standing problems concerning
the transit of EEC lorries

through Yugoslavia. However,
Belgrade has undertaken to

use most of the £114m it is

entitled to borrow from the

. European Investment Bank to
improve its road infrastruc-

ture.
ft is hoped that Yugoslavia

and the four EEC states that
have not yet ratified the 1980
agreement will now do so.

This would clear the way for
' the first meeting of the EEC-
Yugoslavia Co-onerajtion Coun-
cil by the summer.-

WHEAT '•
1

BARLEY

. lYeeterd'ya' -for 1Yasterd'yshf or
Mnth! close

J 1

close

1

^

Jan._; 109.66
>

|

!-ae&i 106.50 —O.M
Mar_ 112.35 —O.B6 108.60 1—O.B5
May.. 116.00 -Oto 113.00 !-O.S6
July.. 110.05 —0.46 — i

Sep...; 107.35 -Oto: 108.90 -oto
Nov..! 111.05 —0.16 106.75 -0.86

SILVER Bullion -foi
par fixing —

troyoz. pries

L.M.E. -f-or
p.m. ;

—
Unofflc’l;

.
.

*- £ J £ '

I
£

'

Spot 591.6-2 +3.6 1589.5.00,5 +.5

5 months! 6l6-.fi |+3 j6I5-.5 • +1.75

. Aluminium—Morning: C«tfi £531 to,

threa months £516,00, 16.50. 17.00.

16.50. .
Kerb: Three months £816.50.

18.00. Afternoon:. Hires months {£15.50.

Kerb: Three month* £614.00. Temovor:

4.050 tonnes.

SpOt^....J4I6.95p J-4.8o| 4150 j-2J)
3 month* J431.95P U.9tt431.5» '—0.75

frmontIrs.W48.OOp 1-4.85' —
I

12montlw47B.OOo —
1

LME—Turnover: 1-1B (75) lots ol

10,000 ounces. Morning: Three months
432.0. 30.0, ffl.5. Kerb: -tfiree months
429.Q, 28.0, ,29.0. Afternoon: - three

months 433.0, 32.0. Kerb: three months
432L0.

COCOA
Following duty morning futures be-

came more active on news oT a lower-
rhan-lorecBst U.S.A. iourth -qua iter

grind—11.1 per cent up' overthe same
penod in 1980, reports Grtl 'and Duffua.

A NEW RANGE OF

SERVICES
ON THE REUTER MONITOR

Exchange prices, prices contribute^ bymarket

+ or Business
— Done

March 1207-08 +13^18ia£3
May- .... 1200-01 4-6,0 1202-90
July. 1207-08 +5.D 12 10-98
Sept 1213-16 +4.5 1216-08
Dec 1223-24 + 5.5 1826-17

'

March-..—. 1228-33 +3.0 1227
May J 1235-43 +4D-! —

.

Sates: 2.282 (828). 'low of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Daily price fob Jan IB: 92.30

(S8.04): fntftcecBr price 'for Jen 73:

89.14 (99.32). U.S. cents par pound..
.

Business done—Wheat Jan 109.95-

109.65, March 112.80-112.30. May
UG.-W-T 76.00. duty 7 79:30-779.00. Sept
107. 60-107 SO. Nov 111.05-111.00. Seles:

190 lots', of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan
106.00- 106. GO, March 109.05-108.75, May
112.15.111.25. Sept 103.15-102.90. Nov
107.10 only. Setes: 190 iota of 100
tonnes.
HGCA — Locational ex-1arm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern
110.00. Feed barley: Eastern 105.60.

E. Midlands 1<Kto. N. East 106.40.

Scotland 104to. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week beginning Mon-
day. January 25 (basad on HGCA cal-

culations using lour days exchange
rates) is expected to remain unchanged.

LOWDDN GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 2 14 per cam Feb
121.25, Mar 122.85 transhipment Eaei

Coast - setters. U.S. Hard Winter

13*i per cent mid-Jan/mrd-^eb 778.75

transhipment East Coast sellers.

En&lrsh Feed lob Jin 113.50 South

Coasi aeWere. Maize: French Jon

133.50 transhipment East Coast
sellers. S. African Yellow Mar 78.50

quoted.' English Feed fob April-June

T 16.50 East Coast sellers. Best un-

quoted.

RUBBER
. The London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted little in-

terest throughout the dey and closed

inactive. Lewis and Peel recorded a

February fob price for No. 1 RSS In

Kuala Lumpur ol 207.0 (206.0) cents a

kff end SMR 20 182.25 (181.5).

COFFEE

rates:—

metals grains/oilseeds

COCOA RUBBER .

COFFEE SUGAR PETROLEUM

Commission House selling in

moderate volume produced e lower
opening. report® Drexel Burnham
Lambert.- - Further losses which re-

flected -early "C" weakness wore soon
recovered as' trade buying strsngthen&d

the recent -support-

“jYaWe'rday'B •

COFFEE |
Close i+ or jBusInese

-f.
: •' — Done

t£ per tonne! I

jan i
1150-38 !—4J 1128^0

Staroh--...,.' HS9-40 1-7J3 1143-33

May_ ' 1122-23 1-5.0 1125-14

j 05„... 1116-17 l 1117437

*apL.' ....J Hll-13 1112433

NovT .....J 1108439 1+2,5 1102

January. . —! 1105-00 1+7.0 . —

. Sates: 2.097 fl.«S4) low of 3 uirnos.

ICO IncRcafor prices for Jamrenj 15:

(U^. cents per pound): Comp, deify

722.73 (tia.SU.* 15-day average 124.00

‘gas OIL FUTURES
A steady opening reflecting tbs pre-

vious U.S. close gave w&y to easier

prices in -the face of the current

physical merkflt. A rally to the lugha.

lamely due to the U.S. market, was

ehon-Jrved. reports Premier Man.

. lYeeterdys, + or
,
Business Feb.;. 13B.IUM2.0

Month
. clou : — Dope

London

'el- on 01-25T7485OT contact

.
your local fJoutef crfSce.

JAmrery—.-
February—
March..
Mi til

May
Jtme

. July
August——
sept.—.,..

TerneWR
tonns*.

. close . — Pone

f U.S. ;

P
32^00

1

*i—ZJU.Rl.flO-S-M

I! 313.60
j

+ ltoilB-M-l4.M

307JW |+0J5588^5-09^
” 297.00 !+2to'MW9-»,7B
" 293^5 :+2J629fiJKM?.l»
“ 291.76 l + SJBl

“
„ .293.00 i+3J0i -
. 295.00 +lto -

297.50 L .1
-

No. 1 Yesfi-W Previous Business
- B.S.S. close close Done

Fab.....4 5iJ»5T.»j 5t.2e-fio.so

Mar....J 57.18-61.701 B2.5IW2.W 52.00-51.40

Api-Jne.' 55.50-53.501 MJO«4.«i 54.70:58.00

Jly-Septi 57.0887.10! 57.SO-B7JO; 57.B8-67.W

Oct-Deai B0.2fl-G0.d0l SI.ICLfiUOl Bl^O flUto

Jan-Mor 63.S0-83.60l 64.10-04.301 -
Apt-Jne.j 6B.40-G8to; B7.1O-07J8] -
JtT-Sept' 7B.HW0.W
Oct-Pe ci 72JM 72.401 75JM-78^0f 7S.30-72.70

Sales: 81 (375) lots of 15 tonnes.

48 (32} lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing pneea (buyers)

wore spot 50.00p (51.25p): Feb 51.75p

(52.25p); March 51 top (52,«>p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened firmer with

gems of Cl and made further advances

on trade buying, reports T. ,G.

Roddick, fmarby cash demand re-

mained steady taut the market faded

to hold at the higher leirels-

(Yertarttys! + oif Business

Ctow j
—

1
Done

£. 1

j

per tonne 1
l

February... 1«JHMUJ +0.«l M2to
KrC.„ 157.60-37.7,+ 0.« 15B8077 8D

June IS5.2B-35.S +0.M 156^0-36.60

August. • 1S&JB0-363 +0.70 157.20-57.0fl

Ootoberu.M UG.ao^fli- -p 1 J5: -
Oec-..-«M .l 136.00-40.0 - .

Feb..'.
' 13B.00-42.fl +0.75 -

ICANNED FRUIT

Ho
comes to an

' BY A CORRESPONDENT.

PRICES SET for 1982 by sup-
pliers of canned fruit to the
£90m Britislr market are later

than usual fa being announced,
tor their authors bave nabre
than usual to think about — in-

cluding a situation that -could

carry the seeds of collapse for

an industry once so buoyant

Over the past two years too

much canned fruit has been
chasing ton few buyers, and the
message producers would like

to beam to the' trade, though
they have not yet put official

voice to it is that prices, after

lagging behind those of almost
every pther foodstuff, will have
to go iip this' year.

„

Uneconomic
Thanks to a state of affairs

that has been described as

“ludicrously uneconomic ** for

producers, there has been dras-

tic rethinking .fa the past year
over canned fruit production in

Australia, South Africa and the

U,S.

In Australia, moves involving

the companies of Henry Jones,

Carlton and United Breweries
and Elder Smith Golftsborough
Mart — with the ubiquitous

Robert Holmes & Court behind
them — have meant the drop-

ping of the KY brand of canned
fruit after years of prominence.

In South Africa Vestey Inter-

national has stopped producing
canned fruit under the name
Deepfreezing, and Rhodes Fruit

Farms, familiar as RFF, has
also gotte to the walk Down the

drain in the U.S. is one of the

best-known names: Libby. And
there is speculation .that

Reynolds Tobacco may — in "the

tradition of tobacco’s ineptness

at taking over food—be going

to ditch Delmonte.

A more immediate reason for

these collapses was that the

operations concerned bad found
their way into the hands of con-

glomerates, which by definition

repel the sort of state aid that

is the' .conventional lifeline-for

farming in distress. _ Now^ that

canned . fruits "have «hown how
i much thbr need such help, the

conglomerates are washing their
hands of them and they are

once again becoming eligible for
subsidies.-

’
'

;

More fundamentally, howeyer.
the reason why canned fruits

are nT today's plight Is the dis-

advantage traditional -suppliers

have - suffered ;from' Britain's

membership of theiEEC.
'

During; : the '* lS70s, after

Britain -bad joined the Com-
munity. Australia stopped pro-

moting its canned fruit in the
UK and -tried, to develop other
outlets.'

South Africa, wfltfa fewer
friends fa the world to turn to,

hung on, inheriting much of the

market Australia relinquished.

By 1980, Australia- had con-

cluded tirat there was less of

a worldwide .welcome for its

canned fruits titan it had hoped,
and -returned to the British

market in ISSl.wstjh a.four-year

campaign launched with a f ltn-

trade and consumer promotion
programme.

Conditions for recovering a
stake in the UK have not been
easy. * Whereas Australia and
South Africa once shared the

bulk of the market about
equally, since Australia’s with-

drawal the proportions have
become more like 70:30. More-
over, in the eigtit -years of'

Britain’s EEC membership
some 10 per cent of the market
has gone to Mediterranean sup-

pliers. notably ‘from Italy and
Greece, now

;

both Community
menib^rs enjoying immunity
from the 24-2flper cent common
tariff -.against Australia, South
Africa and other outsiders.

Badly cooked
The traditional suppliers at

first consoled themselves that

the quality of their fruit would
lift it over that hurdle, but.

recession and unemployment in
Britain have made this less true
than if might otherwise have
been. Housewives counting the

pennies have
: shown that .they,

are' not above buying fruit that
has been picked too late and.
b2diy‘ cooked if it is 5p a can
cheaper than its betters. •

•in 1980, Austratii -SbM

cartons eontaanfaff 25 IJHw cans

of half-peaches and pears to the

trade at £5.98| each, attraction

under 25p a can. In 1981, with

the market over«upp!aed and

competitors pressing, .the Price

was pared to £5.70. Dookfag at

the figure the- trade- reckoned

that by squeezing ffa' own
margins it coud seH at - a

carton, or. 25p. a can. .Tbaf was

the level at which canned -fruit

-was selling before. Christmas,

with the result that Australian
,

disposals far the year, ware 15

per-cent up on those o£19oQ.

Higher costs
’

But freight, .insurance, and

.every other cost in producing

and delivering ; canned fruit

have risen, several Australian

canneries are fa Receivership

and being kept going by their

State governments. Producers,

many of who bajye ^ ,-ai ‘ yet

received nothing from - their

1981; crop, are grubbing out •

-trees as they turn- to -other

forms of production. So the

restraint, not to say price-

cutting. of the* past two years

can no longer, be practised.

The South African picture is

equally bleak. Producers in that '

country last year received a

'subsidy for the first time—of
j

more than R5m. But it is lBieJy
]

that before such aid is. repented,

the Government will want the

industry to put its house fa

order, meaning, among other

things, contraction...

The process has already

begun. This year’s output of \

canned peaches fa South Africa

is eicpected to be around 90,000

tonnes. .Were it not for the crisis

in which the industry finds itself
,

the figure would be about 40 •

per cent greater.

When prices are announced
*ariy fa February after a South
African delegation has met the
British trade, they must be
higher, and Australia can be

. .expected to fall into. line.
'

"The message for Mum.” said
.- an Australian marketing official

this week, “is to fill her'shelves

with cheap canned fruit while
she may.”

AMERICAN MARKETS

297.50 l~ J =
1,523 (1.399) ol 100

Salsa: 707 (280} lots ol 100 tonnes.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTUflES—*-ThB

Widespread tliBW enoouresjed selinjj.

with both Fab and Aon! lolling almost

£2 before rising a linifl towards the

close, -reports Coley and Harper.

Closing prices: Fsb
96.00, low 94.apl: Anrir T14to. ”»£»
(high 116.00, low 114.10}; Not 67.90,

+0.10 (high 67-90. low 67.B0). Tum-
ovsr. 472 (788} totfl ol 40 ro/jn*».

SUGAR
• LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
€162.00 (ElEfr.OO) a tonne elf Jan-Feb-
March shipment. hWits sugar daily

.

price £172.00 (£173.00).
Soma selling from one quarter

initially depressed prices. There was
no (al low-through and the decline was
halted, reports C. Czarinkow.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Cuainess
Con- close ! close dons
tract ]

1

£ oer tonne

March. 1 175.05-75JO 1 7B.5Q.7B.fiD' 177.50-74.00

May_.jT77.80-7B.0Di 173.40-79.60! IB0.5O-7fi.76

Aug_ IS I.0M1.1D: 132to-82.70'18WI0-80.00
Oat lM.BS-46.mnBB.5a-M.B0 1 lB5.0O-a4.D0

Jan jl86.75-D7.00: 1S7.60-88.4D _
• Marc. 1. 1 19 1.05-32.00 192.60-65^:192.00
May -792.00-96.00 195.50.8530. 194-flP

;

Sales: 2.733 (3.768)'
.

lot* ol 50
tonnes..

Tote and Lyle delivery pries for

granulated basis white sugar was
€374.00 (same) a tonne lab lor homo
tredB and £272.00 M276.50) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound), fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices ior Jan 15:
Diily price 12.88 (12.89): 15-day
average 12.86 (12.91).'

WOOL FUTURES
"BRADFOROr^rna crossbreds are

atIH in beat demand. Average quota-
tions have increased by several pence
since before Christmas with blended
qualities most effected. Order books
are quite weU lined.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in older: buyer, sailer.

businesR): New Zealand corns per kg.

Jan 370. 374. 370: March 368, 371.
368-387; May 376. 377. 377-376: Aug
387, 389. 339-387; Ocr 389, 391, 391-
389; Dec 383, 397. 397-395: Jan 397.

400. 400-398: March 406. 410. 410. 408:
May 412, 418,^4.16-415. Safoa: 119.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Grose (in

order: buyer. seller, business)-.
Australian cents per kg. Mar 495.5,

496.0. 498.0-495. C: May 503.5. 504.0,

503.5-503.0; Jiriy 512.0. 512.5, 5124-.
512.0; Oct 510.5. 512.0. 5T0.5-510.0;
Doc 516.0. 516.0. 5*6.0: Mar 521.0,
524.0. untrsded; -May 528.0. 532.0. un-
traded; July 530.0. 535,0. 531.5.. S*Jea;

"tea auction
LONDON TEA AUCTIOW^-26.199

packages ware on offer at yesterday's
auction. A very strong deprand pre-
vailed. North Indians and Air leans

mat keen competition and. after a

hesitant start, price* wore generally

3«5p dearer .with much improved
support for medium CTO's. Cevhtns
came to a strong maiket at dearer

rate*, particularly BOPFs and dusta.

Quotations: Qualiry 12Cp a kg (117«
a kg). Medium 112p a Vg (109p a kg).
Plain no quotation 180a a kg).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot - or shipment

sales wero recorded and The offtake

remained decidedly dull. Few
opportunities of fixing up fresh busi-

ness emerged, and or eff sides, dm
demand, even (or thB more popular

style's, 'was lethargic.

JUTE
JUTE-feb C and f Dundee: BWC

£268, BWD 1238. STB £333. BTC ESI.
BTD £247: Antwerp c and f BWC £294.

BWD £244. BYB (338. BTC £207. BTD
£253; Dundee: Feb 40 in. JO or. £70-21,

40 in, . 7.5 oz. £7to: B TwiHs Q29.BT.
'

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1ELD—Pence por pound. Bod:

Scot eh kiUerd sides BB.5 to 91.0: Ulster

'

hindquarters 101.0 io ID2.5, forequarters

72.5 to 74.8. Veal: Dutch hinds and

ends 132.0 id '134-0. Lamb: English

«naH Bl.O to 95.0, mBdium B6.Q to

S3.0; Imported—New Zealand PL (new

.season) 72.8 to 74.0, PM (new season)
•72.8 to 74.0. YLs (new season) 71.5

to 71.5. . Pork: English, under 100 lb

45.0 TO 56.C, 100-120 lb 46.0 iff 54.5,

1 20-180 A 43.0 to 53.8.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

Block Prices at representative markets:

GB—Cattle 103. Zip par kg lw (—2.33).

UK—Sheep 194Mp per kg asf-dew-
(-.78). GB Riga 80.09P per k§ lw.

(+0.32).
COVBIIT GARDEN—-Prices fur ttfo

PRICE C3HANGES
• r * •

. _
'

. In tonnas unfsss othenyloe .stated.

Jan. 18
j
+>or Month

19SB .1 — .ago

.i£810j815 ........ £8 TDfB IS

;'91 10011130 _1#1160(180

'.'£853.25 '—3.76^£850.E5
.,£883^8 — 1.75 :£881.25
, £352.5 -0.5 £853.35
.‘£880.5 —15 £877
,:837B.B —A ‘8407.5
£338,5 -1 )£360.5

.-£341.5 —0.752373.5
. £3737.75 £3670.69
. 255,290r 250(fl0a

Metals
Aluminiu m

—

Froo Mkt, .....'

Oopper
Cash It grads...
3 mtha

Cash Cathode.
B mths

Gold . roy oz...

Lead Cash
3 mtlw.

NleKol
Free mtt.

Platln'mtr'y oz £860 £260
Freemkt £192.00 —1.70E2U.50

Quicksilver! -...5405(415—5 .6416/422
Silver troy oz... 416.B5p —4.9 460.45p
3 mtha 431.95* -4.9 477.15p

Tin Cash [£8487.5 i-87Ai£8353
3 mths..., .£7965 Ul80^8805

TU ngston22.0 1b 1 5 12T.40 I §134.48

Wolfrm«.B4lbs|S 127/131 +2.518120/126
Zinc Cash. 0423 +9,26^450.6
3 mtha £428.25 + 2.5 >£456.5
Producers ... 8960 19920/50

on*
; j

•
i

Coconut fPhin..S550y j.
J

65 52.

5

Groundnut ...... iS68Sy +15 >8715
Linsaed Cruder -1

t I i i

Pa/m Malayan.jlSlSx j.... '3482.5

Seeds . .
. j

Copra Phiiipl.—:S550y ! 8360
Soyabean/ U.S./)$276.5z | + 2 >5256.5

Grains ;

Barley Fut.Mar.il08.60 -Q^5£10BJ)O-
Maize 1E133.60 • J
Wheat Put.Mar £1X2.35 1—0.65 £112.95
No2HardWlnti£118.75y +03 ;

! S350

. . NEW .YORK, January 18. •

?THE. PHEQIOLfS METALS and copper
firmed on :

short covering on a leek of

fohow-through sotting.- " Cocoa was
firmed on good manufacturer pricing.

The Hvascoek complex was under sell*

ing pressure due- to expeemtfong lor

lower cash mrskstt. The gram and
soyabean comptex was. mixed and
traded in e narrow rang* ahead of
USDA supply and demand statistics.

Cotton continued to attract trade sup-
port on setbacks, reported Heindd.

Copper—Jen 72.25 (71.70), Fob 72.50
(72.05), March 73.30-73.50. May 75 20-

75 25. July 76 to, Sept 78.65, Dec
81.30. Jan 8Z.30, March S3.95. May
85.70. July 87.45. Sept 89.60.

•Gold-Jen 37S:7 (370.7). Feb 376.5-

377.5 (372.0). March 378.0. April 383.5-

355.0. June 291.5-393.0. Aug 400.9, Oct
410.1, Dec 419.6. Feb 428.5, AprH 439.6,

June 44S.a. Aug 4CQ.0. Oci 470.3.

Potatoes, (round wfiftes)—Feh 77.0

(72.0). March 78:5 (73.5), April 83.2.

Nov 78.5. Sates:. 486..

4Sih»ar—Jen 790.5 (75.5), Fab 793.7
(778.7). March 801 0to3.0, May B20.0-

*

823.0. July. 840.0-843.0. Sept 859.5. Dec
88.5. Jan 903.0, March 917.4. May
936.7. .July 956.0r

,

Sspx 975.3. Handy
and.. Harman .btfUwn spot: ' 784.50
(7B3.00).
Sugar—No. 11: March 13.28-13.29

(13.35). May 13.53-13.55 (13.59). July
13.75-13.77, Sept 13.94-13.96, Oct 14.16,

Jan 14.20-14.50, March 14.72, May
14.70-14.85. Satea: 6.750.

Tin—690.00.729.00 (700.00.738.00).

CHICAGO. January 18.

Live Cattle—Feb 61 .00-60.90 (61.82).
April- 60 40-60.25 (61.00). June 80.25-
60:40. Aug 59.20-59.Z5. Oct 57.70, Dec
58.80.

Live Hogs—Feh 4&.85-46.75 (48.12).

•Apm 45^5-45,42 (48.68), June. 43,90-

43.60, July 49.65-43.75. Aug . 48.77, 0«
46to. Deo 48.25, Feb 49.25:

March 27ZV273 (272*,).

May 282 (281>4 ). July 287^-287^, Sept
289. Dec 292V29ZS, March 304.

Pork bellies—Feb 63.BO-63. 55 (65.27).
March 64.30-64.40 (65.77), May 65.20-

66.05. July 67.65-67.80. Aug 67.00-67.10,

tSoyaboans—Jan 64-6444 (6404),
March 6484-649 (6464). P4ay 6614-6804.
July 673-6734, Aug 6744. Sept 6734-
674, Nov 5794. Jan 684. March 7104-— 124(71— — — —

fJSoyabeon Meal—Jan 196.2 (195.0),
March 194.4-194.7 1194.1'- May 195.5-

195.8, July 197.5, Auq 198j&. Sept 198.5-

199 0, Oct 198.5-198.B, -Occ 201 .0-201 .3.

Soyabean Oil ~ Jan 19.01-19.03

(18.87). March 19.42-19.41 (19.30), May
20.08-20.07, Jufv 30.70, Aug 20.95-20.98.

Sept 21.20-21.25. Oct 21.35-21.45. Dec
21.75-21:80'. Jan 21.75-21.80.

tWheet—Mxrch 3914-392 (394), May
.4004-401 {4031;). July 405-4044, Sept
'4G44; Dee 4304-431. March 44S.

WINNIPEG. January 18.

-SBarl^—March 128 .50 (127.80), May
130.50 (130.10).- July 131.30, Oot 131.80,

Dec 134.60.

5Wheat—-SCWHS 13.5 per cant pro-

tein content cif Sl Lawrence 2^2-29
(240.79).

EUROPEAN MARKETS

commodities; i

Cocoa ship’tMfiiaai j+6 tl,825
Future May K 1200.5 +6 !k1135J

Coffee Ft' MarXll39.5 -7 (£1119.5
Cotton AJhdex 1 70. 15c +0.4667j45c
Gas Oil Feb. _.S315.5 +1.5 5386.75
Rubber (kilo)... 50p —l,tt 49.5p
Sugar (Raw).... 162yx -A * £172
WmR’psMb kl. 380p kilo +1 tiBOpkllo

t Unquoted.- -x- March, a Feb. y Jan-
Fab. t Per 76-lb flask. • Ghana cocao,
n Nommal. 5 Seller. • •

bulk of produce,- in sterling pet; pack-
age- except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Moroccan:
Navels 48/113 3.20-3.50; - .Spams:
Nsvals/flaveimBs 42/130 3.60-5.C0;
Jafia: Navels 60/1C5 4.35-4.50.

Shemoup 60/144 4.90-5.60. SevUlW—
Spenlah: 7.50. ClementiTMar—Spams:

3.00-

4.00: Moroccan: 1/6 3.00-4.50.
Sataumas—Soama: 2.80-3 30.- Lemons
—Cyprus: 3.20-5.50; Greek: 5.O0-3.CD:

Turkish: 4.00-5.00: Spams: 40/50 2.4%
2.50. Grapefruit—U.S.; Pink 32/48
5to-7.C0; Cyprus: Large canons 3.00-

4. OCT smal cartons 2.80-3.40; Jaffa: 36/
88 3.50-4.90. Apples—French: New

. crop. Golden Delicious 20rib 3.00-3.60,

40-10 5.00<7.60. StaricnmObfl 40- (0

6.50-7.50. fa-lb 3.40-3.80,' Granny
Smith 7.50-8.50; Canadian; Red Deli-
cious 9.00-10.00; U.S.; Red DeNcteus

8.0-

13.00; 'Hungarian; Sinking
.

6.60-

7.00.
,
Pears—Dutch: Comica' 14-lb,

per pound 0.25-0.28. Peatfres—S.
Alrtoeq; 2.50-3.50: Zimbabwetfn: 4.00,

Plums—S. African: Santa Rosa, pm-
pound 0.2541.50, Beauty - 0.30-0-50;

Chilean: Sanra Rosa 0.70. Apricots—
S. -African: 1-1-fb, -par pound 0.40-0.45.

Grapea—Spsnish: Almeria ,11-lb 3.00-

3.40. Negro -4.50-4.80. Alphonse ICrib

box -13.00; S. Akiun: Queen of the
Vineyard. 10-4b box 9.00-lff.QO;. U.S.;

Rad Emperor 0.50-0.80; Chilpsn: 'Seed-

lass, par box .11.00; Brazilian:, lialiai

.

box 12.00. Strawberries—Kenyan- 0.70-

0.80; Israeli: B-or 0,50-0.60, UttfWBe—
S. African: 0.70. Bflelons—Spanish:
Green 10-kg B.C0-7.C0. 15-kg Ail: 11.00-

12-00: Brazilian: Yelfow 7.5C-800.
Pineapples—dvory. Coast: .

Each 0.40-

1.20. Bananae-^Cbionibian: Per pound
0.18.' Avocados—U.S-: Largo box 6.00;

Israeli: 3.00-3.90. Mangoes-^Kenyan:
8/-1B 4.50-5.00: Pwuviarl; . .8.00;

BraziHen: B.oo. Dates—'Tunisian; 30s
0.45-0.55; U.S. 0-42-0.43. Tomwncs—
Spanish: UX)-2.00; Canary: .2.50-3.8a s

Onions—-Spanish: Greno 3/5 J.3&4^0.
Capsictiriw—5pa rush: Green 4.00. Red
5.00; .Israeli: Red 6.50. . Green 3.60.

Cabbages—Dutch: White - 430*4.60.

Bed 5,00, Ceuditlowws—Jersey: 24s

ROTTERDAM, January 18.

Maiae — (U.S. S par tonne); U.S.
No. 3 CDm,._Ye.lipw:.. AflAat.138. Jan ,

139. Feb 135. March 131. April,-'June

131.50. July/Sept 133.50, Oci/Dcd
134.50 aeifera.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S par. tonne): U.S,.

No. 2 Yettow, Gullporta: Afloat 269.50,

Fab 260to. March 287.75, April 267.30,

May 267.30. June 268.25.- July 269.50.

Aug 270.75, Sept 270.50. Oct 270. Nov
270. Dec- 275to setters: AprH 266-266.50
traded.

Soyameol

—

(U.SI 5 per tonne): 44
per cent protatrr.- U.S. Afloat 257-258;

.INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Jan. i STJanTlAMonth”ago Year ago

£49~^0~24a.6frl
;

247.14- 4^269,
1~

. 1 (Beas^July 1. .1^2=100)7" .

MOODV^S
Jan. 15J«n. 14“Month ag^Year ago

100tt.fr .1003,7 I
984.0

|

1202^
(December 31, 1931—100)

6.00-8.00: French: 24a 7.00-8.CG,

.Calwy—Israeli: 4.6% Spanish: 4.00-

5.CO. Carrots—Dutch: 224b 3-0C-3to.
pre-packed 4.00; Jurfian: Per pound
0.10-0.12. Lettuce—Dutch; 24s 2.60-

3.00. 12a 130. Cucumbers—Canary:

-

100-3.00. Chicory—Belgian: 3-kifos

2.20-2.50. Endhre—French: S.00-5.5C.

New -Potatoes—Canary: 28-lb ware
'4".,50-5.C0. mldo 5.00; Jersey: 13-H> tubs
ware 0.70-0.80, ntidg 0:70-0.80; Cyprus:
5.3C-5.40. Aubergines—Canary: 4.00;

Israeli:' 6.50; -U.S.: 10.00; Kenyan. 4.00.

Fannel—4 [alien: -5.00.

English Preduca: Potatoes—per 55 lb,

white 2.50-3.00, rad 2.8rf-2.40. King
Jdwards 180-3.50. Mushrooms—par
pound, open 0.3041.40. closed :0.55-0.70.

Apples—per pound, Bram ley'D>18-0.26,

Cox’s 0-2Q-Q.32. 'Spartan's '07200.25.

Poors-—per pound Conference 0.14-0.21,

Coniice 0. 18-0.25. Cabbages—per 30-lb
bag,- Celtic/Jan. King .2.00. Lettuces—
per. -11 round 1,00-2,00-.- Onions—per
55 lb 40/80mm 2.00*3^0. Carrots—
par 26-28 Jh 2.00-3.60. - Beetroots—pa-
28 lb. round 1.00-1.40: 'long 1.50-1.80.

Swedes—uer net- 1.80^.00.- 'Sprouts

—

par 20 lb 2.DO-3.20. Spring greens—
par 35-40 tb Com Ish 7.00. Rhubarb—
pflr 141b, per pound Oto. Looks—
per 10.1b 18&3.00."j-
-GRINiSBY -. FISH—Supply moderate,
demand good. -Price* at- ship's.side .

Fab 250, Aprfl/Scpr 240 traded, 3an
254. Feb 250. March 249, April/Sapi

24-1 .^fllfora. BrajiL PetyotsL .Jan_268.
Feb 205. March 2S8. AprH/Sop t 250
s&Hara-

. f PARIS. January 18.

Cocoa—(fFr par 100 kilos): March
J300- 1302, May 1207-1310. Jufy 1377-
1335. Sept 1335-1343, Dec 1345-1350,

March 1352-1365, May. 1360-1372. Salsa:
at calf: .6.

Sugar—(FFr par tonne): _ March. 1938-
1940, May 1884-1987, July 2000-2D1S.
Aug -2050-2061 Oe -2078-2080. Nov
2070-2080, Dec 2090-2098, March 212Q-,

2140, Safes at cafl: 10. r

DOW JONES -i

Dow J Jan, Jan I Month/ -Year V
Jone* "IB Xtt;- j.-ago (--ago

Spot-
(
13 b!35";126.62 U— ’( _ .

Futr*s >133JS6 llS4.01'j . j ^
(Bosb; December 31, 1974=100)

REUTERS “7

Jan. l'ffJan. lSiM'nth agopfear ago

162 1.B j 1624.0 ! 1618.4 [ 1695JJ

(Base: September 18, 1Ml«100j:“

Per atone; Shelf cod
E3.C0-W.00. codings S:60.J2^O.
Snieir haddock C2.60-C3.00. Beat small

cuto’
0 '30 ' Umon

Weather spares

Florida ...

citrus belt
NEW YORK—Ffarida’i^itr^

groves were spared loathe
damaging freeze when a mass 0
eold air expected to sweep ini-
the. stole on Sjmday fash
remained weilita the narth.

Temperafares...ihrqughfa
lt th,

5?,
1
.
00 Sunday night reinainei

well above the range at whin
citrus fruit is hanSed?
ing to Mr Ernie Neff
Florida Citrus’ MutukL

'

Keuter .
1
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Conpanns and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Government stocks dominate with rises to a point

but equity leaders struggle to hold early gains
, ... | Sentiment in Baca] remained in

Financial Times Tuesday January . 19 1982

RECENT ISSUES

equities

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*Flrst Declara- Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1

Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feb 22

Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8

•"New time" dealings may take

place from 9J30 am two bus inass days

earlier.
. .

Government securities

featured London stock markets
yesterday as substantial invest-

ment funds were committed to

the sector. Longer-dated .stocks

scored rises ranging to a point

and ' occasionally more, while

shorter-life issues achieved gains

extending to S- Overseas sup-

port drawn by yields ranging to

16jr per cent added to domestic

demand again involving the re-

investment of large interest

payment proceeds.

Other aids to sentiment in

Gilts took in the assumption

that industrial action by the

miners was less likely, stock

shortages which continued

despite the possibility of the

authorities offering supplies,

and an unexpected firm opening

in the U.S. bond market yester-

day in spite of last week's large

increase in U.S. money supply

growib.
Ultra-longs made the largest

gains with Exchequer 12i per

cent 1999. at 833. and Treasury

13 per cent 2000. at S41, both
rising 15. The shorts soon over-

came a cautious start and
Exchequer 11 1 per cent 19S6

closed i up aft 875 and the tap.

Exchequer 14 per cent 1986,
regained i more to 92}. Reflect-

ing the overall strength, the FT
Government Securities Index
staged its biggest rise since

November 19 last to close 0.59

higher at 62.96.

Leading . shares also closed
higher but the performance here
was relatively disappointing.
Wall Street’s firmness on Friday,
latest views . on the miners'
situation and. not least, the
strong Gilt-edged tone were
bolstering influences. In recog-
nition of the first two factors,

dealers opened leading in-

dustrials higher. Interest, how-
ever, remained at its recent
sub-standard level and equity
Investors were seemingly un-
impressed by the events in Gilts.

The result was. that prices

found it - difficult to hold the
enhanced opening levels and
began to drift off later in unison
with early New York advices.

The FT Industrial Ordinary
share

-

.index was 3.9 better at

10.00 am and closed a net 3.1 up
at 534.7.

Royal Bank lower
Anglo American Industrials

'5.625 per cent preference, issued

in connection with the Deblnor
merger, were called around 35p
in first-time dealings.

Contracts completed in Traded
options amounted to 1,529

—

1.170 calls and 359 puts. Racal

and ICI attracted 197 and 250

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jan.
j

IB
1

1

Jan.
j

15
Jan.
14

Jan.
13

Jan.
12

Jan. -

11

A
year
-ago

Government Sacs.— 62.96! 62.37! 62.24 62.30 61.92 62.14 -68.53

Fixed Interest.,™ 63.22: 62.96| 62.88 62.88 62.80 62.91 70.22

Industrial Ord...—

.

634.7- 631.6. 527^ 627.3 524.6 530.61 463.6

Gold Mines 266.8! 273.8{ 265.8 271.0 284.5 286.7 360.8

Ord. Oiv. Yield 5.63* 5.661 5.70 5.69 5.72 5.661 7.92

Earnings, Yld.%(fuil/j 9.93: 9.95 10.01 10.00 10.05 9.93 17.69

P/E Ratio (net ii *) 12 .66
' 1230 12.76 12.78 12.71 12.87 6.92

Total bargains. 1 19,116! 14,885! 13,927 13,169 13.246 15,054 20,656

62.66;Equity turnover £m.l — '100.75; 95.66 85.69) 107.29
\

Equity bargains i 10,912! 10,754^ 10.838 12,30ll 12,00l!

85.83

14.562

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/28. Fixed Irn. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/36. Gold Minas T2/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 536.5. 11 am 534.8. Noon 535.3. 1 pm 535.7.

2 pm 535.8. 3 pm 535.7.

Latest Index 01-246 8026. .

•Nil -11.48.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981,2 IsinceCompilat'n Jan.
15

High
|

Low
;

High Low

Jan.
14

,

j t

' j— Daily I

_ . - . i 70.61
j

60.17 :

127.4 |
49.18 5

GOVt. Secs !,k,io/81i' iS.-USB)
.

iS/l/TBi
I"!

Fixed Int 72.01 ! 61.61
|
150.4 1 50.53

I
Bargains'-;

. (£0/5/3 1 t(26l 18/8 1
1 .128/ 1 1 147 ) (5/1/761 'Value

446.0 I 597.3 49.4
(14/1/81) (5D/4/B1) (K/8/40)

|

'

262.6 : 558.9 I 43.5 Equities...-..!]

(29/8/8 1)'(22/9/80) 38118/711'. Bargains...
i i i Value

186.7i 131.0

Ind. Ord ' 697.3
(M/4/81)

Gold Mines.. 429.0
04/9/81

70.7;
203.6

142.6

73.6
194.9

69.7
Z93.2

139.2

76.0
199,9

calls respectively, while Grand
Metropolitan recorded 105 puts.

Still depressed by the Mono-
polies Commission’s decision to

bar the two £500m bids for the

group. Royal Bank of Scotland
followed last week's loss of 66
-with a reaction of 6 to 120p, after

116p. The unsuccessful suitors

showed contrasting movements,
Hong Kong and. Shanghai relin-

quishing 6 at 132p hut Standard
Chartered hardening a few
pence to 6SSp. Bank of Scotland,
which fell 48 last week following

the liquidation of speculative
.positions, rebounded 10 to 480p,
after 490p, on revived bid hopes.
Grindlays rose 5 to 211p on the.

late announcement that the bank
has sold two Hong Kong-based
subsidiaries to the Hong Leong
group for approximately £69.6m.
Among merchant banks. Guin-
ness Peat firmed 3 to 8&p on
Press suggestions that Britannia
Arrow is willing to offer £35

m

for the group's Guinness Mahon
offshoot Hambros put on 3 to

153p following investment sup-

port hut Hill Samuel cheapened
4 to 151 p on talk of an imminent
rights issue. Discount Houses
rallied slightly following recent
marked depression on Smith St

Auhyn's recent declaration of

heavy losses incurred in tbe gilt

market. Smith hardened 2 to

42p and Jessel Toynbee added 4

at 58p.
Eagle Star featured Insur-

ances, rising 14 to 321 p in

response to a Press prediction

that the German Allianz group,
which already owns nearly-30

per cent of the share capital, will

launch a 450p-500p per share bid

for the rest later in the year.

Other Composites moved hieber
with Sun Alliance closing 20 up
at sgSp and General Accident 6

dearer at 310p.
Continuing hones of further

rationalisation within the sector

following last week’s offer for

Oldham Brewery from neigh-

bours Boddingtons prompted
renewed support of- selected

regional Breweries. J. A.
Devenlsh, in which Whitbread

-

controls just over 26 per cent
of the equity, became prominent

and closed 35 to the good at'

365p. Dorset concern Eldridge
Pope, -formally .dealt under Rule
163 (2) (a), made a successful

debut in the Unlisted Securities
Market and rose from an open-
ing of 315p to close at 335p. .The
leaders finished a shade firmer
for choice with Arthur Guinness
2- up at 66p in response to

favourable Press comment.
Turnover in Buildings was

small, but the tone remained
firm with the leaders usually im-
proving a few pence.. Selected
secondary issues attracted more
interest than of late and Bag-
geridge Brick put on 3 to 55p.
Further consideration of the pre-

liminary results left SGB 4
dearer at 152p, while NewarthiH
firmed 5 afresh to a peak of

4S0p.

Marked 4 higher at the outset
ICI succumbed to scrappy
selling and dosed a net 2

cheaper at 314p. Flsons, a rising

market recently on hid hopes,
reacted 8 to 155p following
adverse Press comment Hickson
and Welch attracted support and
firmed -7 to 227p, while Wolsten-
holme Rink put on 5 to 120p.

Sentiment in Baca] remained
unsettled following last week’s
uninspiring interim figures and
the dose was 7 lower at 37Sp,
after 376p. Other ’ Electrical

leadens plotted an irregular

course. Thom EMI gave up 3 to

437p -and Philips’ Lamps relin-
quished 9 at 453p, while Plessey
edged forward a few pence to

350p. Elsewhere; Henry Wigfall,
at I33p, retrieved 13 of Friday's
fall of 20 as bid hopes were
revived in tbe wake of the poor,
first-half results.. United Scien-
tific also found renewed support
at 600p, up 23, while Eurotherm

.
picked up 7 afresh to 242p.
Audfotroole hardened 21 to 8p.

Leading Engineers made a
little further progress with GKN
improving 4 to 170p. Fresh sup-
port left B. Elliott up 6 more
st 106pr after 108p, While. G. VL
Firth dosed 2 dearer at 210p,
after 212p. News- of the sale of
five subsidiaries for £4JBm
prompted a rise of 2 to 18p in
Johnson and Firth Brown. APV,
243p, and Wartkin, 70p, gained 5
apiece, while Jones and Shipman
were noteworthy for a rise of
4 to 4Gp.

Consideration of the company’s
overseas earnings lifted Cadbury
Schweppes 3 to 89p, while de-
mand ahead of tomorrow’s pre-
liminary results left Tate and
Lyle 2 dearer at 210p. Cullen's
gained 10 to 260p on revived bid
hopes.

Among Hotels and Caterers,
.Grand Metropolitan edged up 3
to 181p, while Trusthonse Forte,
preliminary results tomorrow,
touched 117p before closing a
penny firmer oh balance at 115p.

ing the managing director’s state-

ment on profits and prospects.
A. report that Saudi Arabia is

prepared to allow ity chide pro-
duction to fall from the current
85m barrels a day. failed to bene-
fit. Oil shares where the trend
was to slightly lower levels: Shell
gave up 4 to 37Sp in the leaders;

while Ultramar lost 10 to 447p
.and Tricentrol a couple of pence
to 22Sp. Barmah, down - 2 at
Hip, were not helped by a Press
suggestion that the company may
have difficulty

. in
-

selling Its

Quinton Hazell subsidiary.
Shippings enjoyed a: relatively

lively trading- session.' Favour-
able weekend Press ' mention
stimulated fresh, -demand for
Lyle which touched 325p before
settling at 320p with a rise of

5, while Ocean Transport, also
the subject of Press comment,
closed a couple of pence up at
USp. P. and O. Deferred ended
unaltered at 137p, after moving
between extremes : of 135p and
139p. .......

Golds under pressure

Western Board up

Habitat placing
Leading Stores continued to

make useful progress, although
actual business again left much
to be desired. Gussies “ A M

rose
5 more at 458p, -while British

Home added 2 at 135p. Burton
were unchanged at 135p. after

136p, but renewed interest was
shown for the Warrants. 3 up at

49p. Habitat closed 5 dearer at

118p following the successful

placing of 1.7m shares through
the market at around 112p per
share. Further consideration of

the half-time figures clipped 2
more From Raybeck, 38p. MFI
Furniture closed 3 to the good
at 61p awaiting today’s mid-term
statement, while revived specu-
lative support lifted Martin
Ford 2 to 24p. Dixons Photo-
graphic, a dull market of late

following the interim results,

rallied 3 to 15Sp following .the

TV/video rental arrangement
with Rediffnsion, 2 up at 172p.

Western Board Hills emerged
as a firm counter among
secondary miscellaneous indus-
trials. rising 22 to 170p in
response to the better-than-
expected interim figures. Sidlaw
Industries added 6 to 22Sp on an
investment recommendation and
W. Canning gained 4 to 60p for

a similar reason. Gestetner put
on 2 to 52p awaiting tomorrow's
preliminary results and Peerless
gained a similar amount to 95p
following satisfactory half-year
results. H. Brammer, I35p, and
Diploma, 206p, added 7 and 9
respectively and Wolseley-
Hughes put on 5 at 313p. Hopes
that Mr Gerald Ronson's Heron
Corporation will persist in Its

efforts to gain control of
Associated Common!cations Cor-
poration despite the latter's

rejection of Heron's first

approach, saw ACC touch 70p'-

in the early trade before closing
a net penny up on balance at

68p.

The uncertain outlook for
interest rates remained a re-

straining influence on Properties
and the leaders ended slightly
easier. One or two firm spots
emerged in secondary issues,

Raglan adding a penny to 12p
and Trust Securities 4 to 332p.
Demand In front a* today’s pre-
liminary results- lifted Espley-
Tyas 5 to Sip. Hongkong Land
closed 3 cheaper at 82p follow-

- Mining markets resumed their
recent downtrend as renewed sel-

ling pressure followed another
. uncertain performance by pre-
cious and base-metal markets. -

South African Golds mirrored
the erratic- trend in the bullion
price, which fluctuated between
$365 and $376 an ounce before
closing a net $4 down at $372.5.

The sharemarket opened on a
flat note reflecting sizeable sel-

.
ling from Johannesburg, the
Continent and London. A strong
rally developed over the lunch-
time period with American bear-
dosing following tbe recovery in

the .bullion price. .
r

.

However, towards- tbe . close
and in the after-hours’ trade the
metal price weakened afresh and
share prices drifted back to show
substantial losses on ' Friday's
dosing levels. Consequently, the
Gold Mines index dropped 7
points to 266.8.

The latest batch of quarterly
reports, those of the mines in
the Barlow Rand group, showed
increased profits but were not
known , during market hours.

Elsewhere, notable losses In
the gold heavyweights included
Vaal Reefs, almost a point
cheaper at £30} and Sonttavaal,

i down at £14i; both mines are
due to declare Anal dividends
on Friday.

South African Financials lost
ground In sympathy with Golds.
Anglo American Corporation
dropped 26 to a 1981-S2 low of

608p while Gencor lost 25 at

890p. and De Beers 7 to -340p.
-

Australians were featured by
Further heavy selling of golds.
Poseidon dropped 10 more to
117p; a fall of 41 over the pasi

three trading days, GMK gave
up 30 to a 1981-82 low of.290p
and North Kalgurll 3 to 57p. tbe
last-named following news thal
the Supreme Court of Western
Australia has granted an interim
injunction restraining Metals
Exploration's associate Placer NL
from proceeding with the partial
takeover for North Kalgurii.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£

97.48
100

1100
#100
#100
69
70
100

im e i

9 3-sS t: c o
laps”

fj»;
FJ>.
FJ*.
W.
FJ*.
|F.P.
iF.P.

F.P.
F.P.

98/2,

2981/2';

High Low

'2518 23
104 102
92 88 -

107 102
lOOfo 99
100 .9014
995, 995,
78 64
81 54 -

lOlfo100 -

103 114

stock

ta&Gori

nai wiac dob- -

Do. 151* Bds. flS/18/08).-.,.

DO. leiart?/!/^^^.....^-.;-.-
-

innnwuinun.
Do. 16>* pc, Una. 19B6.
eiroe 18*Cnv. 1901. —Ij

Titers 2OJB Omr. Loan 19S8».

+Ja

"RIGHTS"OFFERS

Issue
price
P

71*
148
a.5Ati
15

169
RJ3.
26
ISO
44
60
25

SOcUj
60

Latest
. y - .

-Bernina. :. 198112 1 -

,

• ...
* High

|
Low

j

' - Stock
ISa.M-or

FJ*J81/12 29/11

. F.PJ29/12 29/1;
Nil I

— " —
Nil I

— -
,

:F.P.!85/1B 21/1
Nil

Nil
Nil

F.P,
-FJ»]
F.P.
Nil (10/18 96/1
FJ*./ - - —

17/12 21/1

8.1*

168
,

92pm

iir
20pm
9pm!

7i*iAbwood Mach.
155 I

Brown (Ml 4
55pm,C 8 RAS1 _ -
^lgmj^Cartton Real Est&JOp_.s .;.

GreatPortland Estates 60pJ
20pm Grlqualond Sots —

> - 8
•

- 166
58pm
"Bpm

' 182
_*opo»l

38pm 32pm IfCwUe^tfVe 10p —,

J

55 48 iLennons Grp.lOp«.i
54 50 tetrtang:* Tis/i er....‘. ...

29 86 rrstfosSOp,

7J«pm!+J* -
-! "

-,38pm +H r*-'

cl-n >- . -••

rfefe :•
11 /gm) 108pm[T

;
N1 60c-.,:

j

I

62 jWaamail 5jx.

Renondsdon dste usually lest day tar deallng lnw ot stamp doty.

based on prospsetos estfmaw.. d Dividend rate paid or paysWe jm ,pa« of jjr

capftsk.com based bn dtvfdand on full-cepitsL g Assnmod dMdand and _yMd.

«

ft Aaaumsd dividend and yWd after, sedp ttgn. m Interim since -tocmesed er

rasumed. u Forseast dividend: ecnmr., baaed on :
previous 3«ra...eanift^ isr

.

.

F Dividend and yield based on proepactue or other official asUmata- fw 199U f ...

Q Grass. T Figures assumed. * Cover .allows forconvomion. or.enarea not -

now ranking fcr .dhrldand or ranUag only for reetHwsd -dlyldends.^ _S Plablng.^-^*''- -

price, p Pence unless adisnvise Indicated.-—1V Issued by - Under. J OtTersd
.

.

boldars of ordinary shares ns a “ rtgbts." ** Jaatj®d by way of cap/tshestioft. --

55 Rslntradnced. fl Issued In cenhecOOD -with morgantsstian,. merger or

over. IB Introductkm. leased to farmsr prafenmCe holders.' Aliatnuu -- v: ’ "

letters (or fully-psid). • Provisional or psrdy-iMid eHotmont lottera. -* Whb ,'
; -

;
- .

warrants, tt Dealings under sosetsl Rota. •£ UnDstatf Socaimes Unfit -

ft London Usnng. -Jf Effective issue price after scrip.. - t rompny dealt -

under Ruts 163(2Jts)
-.' ’ •' .' :

- -

> ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was' noted iii ibs fbHqwing slocks yesterday

Stock
’

Bank of ScOdend ...

Devon ish (J. A.) .

Dowry
Eaglo Star" ;

Eldridge Pops
Ocean Transport .:

Posing
-price-,

panes
480
.365

13b
321

- 335

.11*

Da/a
change
+10
+35
+. 3
.+ 14-

:+ 2

•• - - . ... dosing
- ; price

Stock -pence
-P and-O .Defarred 137

,

Racal.7 Electro hies.
Royal Bank of Scotland
Ultramar ..

.

Vail -.Reefs-

.
Western- Soar'd -Mills' .

Day's -

change .

'378

120
447

170

- 7
- 6
-10
“ O’.

;+22

FRTOAY’S^^ ACiTVE STOCKS

No
pries

Stock .

Habitat u
Royal
Id
Cbl
BAT IndUatries

- 10
Chlcrida ........ 10
Racal Elec. ..u 10

Baaed on bargains: redold sd -fn SE -QRael List .
'

. Friday’s .

-‘ V.- -Friday’s

>. of 'dosing No.-of 1 dosing
•ica prica Days— .

; - X- - - -pries -prico Day’s
:f+-

.. uounauLos »
358 I +8 Eurol Parries ‘.BO1*. +2**
30 + 3 . . GEC - 9 ; 805 ;'

-

.+ 5

3B5 - 5 - Thom^04! B ; 440
.

—

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

The table below gives the latest

nnlabla rote of exchange for the
sund against various currencies on
tnunry 18, 1982. In some casas.

tea are nominal. Market ratea are tho

rerage of buying and selling rates

except where they are shown to bo
otherwise. In some cases market rates

have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they art

tied.
Abbreviations: (A) approximate rare.

no direct quotation available; (FJ free

rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

and geino sterling.'do'.lar rates; (S)
member of the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rate:

(Bos) basic rate; /bg) buying rate;

/Bk) bankers’ rates: (cml commercial
rate; (ch) convertible rate; (fn) finan-
cial rates: fexC) exchange certificate

rata; (k) Scheduled Territory; fnc)
non-commercial rare; (nom) nominal;
(o) official rate; (sp) seWing rats.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF

£ STERLING

Afghanistan.

.

Albania ...

Algeria

Andorra.

Angola

Antigua IS)—
Argentina

Australia (8L ..

Austria
Auras....

.Afghani
. Lak
. Dinar

1French Frano
* Spanish Peseta

. Kwanza

. E. Caribbean 8

. At. Peso

. Australian S

.
Schilling

.Portugu’MEacudo

99.0
I 10.07

7.8305
10.99
186.60

/(CM) 62.936
Id) 65.139

5,09

16,348.0(3)

1.6890
30.355

125^175

Bahamaa (9) —
Bahrain (SL.
Balearic lalas..^....

Bangladesh (Si.—..

Barbados (S). -

Ba. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
BabadosS

Belgium. —

—

Belize—
Banin
Bermuda (3)

Bhutan
Bolivia :

Botswana (8)

Brazil
Brit. Virgin Isles (S)

Brunei (Si—
Bulgaria
Burma—.—
Burundi—.

B. Franc

B 8
C.F.A. Franc
Bda >
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro £
U.S. S
Brunei 9
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Fnuio

1.8830
0.703

1B6.60
37.85
3.7660

! /(cm] 73.85
llfnl 82.40

3.7660
549.5
1.8830
17.03

46-30
1.66

242.10
1.8830
5.8700
1.7725

IS.03
172^55

mds~...
a Isis....

ends (9) l

npub. ...

lepublo C.FJL Franc
, Canadian S
. Spanish Peseta
,
Caps V. Eaouda

1 Cay. Is. 5
,
C.F.A. Franc

,
C-F^. Franc

. c. Peso

. Renminbi Yuan
. C. Pew
. C.F.A. Frano
1 C.FJL Frano
. Colon
,
Cuban Peso

. Cyprus £

inds— ..

izaville) I

Czeo/roslovakla— Koruna

549.5
2J510
185.60
68J0
1.5691
6496
549.5

(BW72.B5
3.3020 .

(F) 110.31
'

549.5
549.5 .

37.70
1.4980

|
0.815

I (com) 11.00
I n/e 19.16
!lmia.55

Denmark. Danish Krone 14.11

E. 'Caribbean f 1
1

~s
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

1
1.8930

j

1(0)46.64

! ill) 1.66

Eaiiatorlal Guinea. Efeuele 373^0
Ethiopia. Ethiopian Birr

I
(P) 3.8150

Falkland lilandalS) Falkland Is. £ 1 1.0

Farce Wands,-.... Danish Krone 14.11

njl Islands - Fiji t 1.6550
Markka 8,3110
French Franc I 10.99

FronchCtyin Af*.„ C.FA. Frano 549,5
Local Frano 10.99

French Pacificism C.FJ*. Franc
i

190 tag)

, C.F.A. Frano 540.5
.
Dalai)

;

a-°
Germany I East) Oatmark 1

^ 4.33
Germany (West)... Deutsche Mark 4J3

Cedi 5.13

Gibraltar (K)—

—

Gibraltar * 3LD

Greece^
~ Drachma 111.0815

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
: VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14.11
; . 5.09

10.99
Guam —

.

Guatemala «...
Guinea Republic..
Guinea Bissau.
Guyana (8)..—.......

U.S. *
Quetzal
By II

Paso
Guyanese V

1 1.8830
1 1.8830

40.00

,

71.25
1

6.5950

Haiti ......

Honduras Repub..
Hong Kong IS)......

Gourd
Lempira
H.K. S

9.4150
•3.75

i
11.0073

Iceland (S).— .....

India (S)_
t. Krona 17.524

17.03
Indonesia Rupiah

Rial

Iraq Dinar
Irish £

'• 1,178.0
149.SOisgj

, 0.5523
1.22575

l
30.20

Iraq-
Irish Republic do.

Italy-
Ivory Coast.

Ur*
C-FJL Franc

2,316.0
|

549.5

! 3.3531
I Japan Yen
I Jordan (S)..—...— Jordai Dinar

424.50
0.629

Kampuchea
Kenya (S)

Riel
Kenya Shilling

! 2.259.6
19.275

Kiribati
Korea (Nth)—
Korea (Sth)

Australian 0.

Won
Won

,- 1.6690
f 1.80.11*

1,318.12
0.529

' 18.83
1 8.7550

1.82GO
1JB830

Libya Libyan Dinar 0.5574
Liechtenstein-
Luxembourg—

Swiss Franc
Lux Franc

3.4825
73.85

Macao 11.25
1 Madeira. Portug'se Escudo
1 Malagasy Republic MG Franc

125.875
549.5
1.7095

Malaysia (SI

Maidive Islands (fi

Mali Republic.
Malta IS)

Ringgit
Mai Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese £

4.2440
7.3490

1,099.0
‘ 0.727

Marti nique
Mauritania.-.—,

Local Franc
Ouguiya

;

10319

;
1103)5

i 19.625
Mexico^.-
Miquelon...—...
Monaco

Mexican Paso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc

4B3M
!

540.5
• 10,99
' 10)63)1(11)

Montserrat.
Morocco ..

—

Mozambique-.— _

E. Caribbean f
Dirham
Metical

i S.09
0J5(8fl)

. 56.20
1.6890

Nepal ..... Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands.— Guilder
NetheriandAntllles Antillian Guilder
NewZealand (3/... N. Z. Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Republic... . G. F. A. Franc
Nigeria (SI Naira
Norway Norway Krone

24.70
4.745
3.3705
2J190
18.675
649.5

. 1.193603 '*g!

11.045

Oman Sul’ata of(S) Rial Omani 0.645

Pakistan....-...-:.. Pakistan Rupee
Panama. — Balboa
Papua N.auineaifll Kina

Paramiav. Buaranl

‘ 18.50
1 X.B850

1.2930

(
riot 233.06

1

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru Sol
Philippines Philippine Paso

Pitcairn Islands (S)

cxe (A) 962,96
!

15.17

Poland Zloty

Portugal Portugu'ae Escudo:
Puerto mao. UJ. S
Qatar (5)...- - Qatar Ryal
Reunion lla de la— French Franc

Romania Leu

Rwanda...— «... Rwanda Franc

2.3190
1
r /Cm)Z51.33

'
( Cni51.33

120.B75
! 1.B830
1 6.79

|
10.99

1 '(Cm'8.13
! Un/c) 20.01

175.17

St. Christopher (Si. E. Caribbean 9

.

SL Helena St. Helena £
S. Lucia. E. Caribbean •
SL Pierre Local Franc
S. Vincent 1 S 1 E. Caribbean a
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American— U.S. I
San Marino - Italian Lira
SaoTome & Prin.._ Dobra
Saudi Arabia.. Ryal
Senegal C.FJL Franc
Seychelles. S. Rupee
Serra Leone <3/—.. Leone
Singapore 'Si Singapore S
Solomon Islands (S) Solomon Is. S
Somali Republic— Somali Shilling fit
Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling i2]
South Africa /Sr—. Rand

.

South West African
Territories (3)—. S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa....... Peseta

Srf Lanka 'Si S. I_ Rupee
Sudan Republic Sudan £ f u)
Surinam 5. Guilder
Swaziland'S).—.... Ulangenl

6X19
1.0

5.09
10.99
5.09
4.67
1.8830
2.316.0

73.25
6.38
549.5
11.64iaqi
2.2219

3AI700
1,6725
(A)11.95
25.45
1.8200

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The foi lowing Quotations In the Share

information Service yesterdav attained new
Highs and Lews for 1981-32.

NEW HIGHS (36)
BRITISH FUNDS (4>

Treat. B'aDC 1982 Eschar. Sec 1984
Fltog. ShPC ’82-84 Trees. 3pc

-

1986
INTERNATIONAL 8ANK5 IH

Int Bank 5pc
COMMONWEALTH LOANS (T)

Aust. 5>:pc '81-82

„ ^ BEERS 111
Greene King

BUILDINGS (31
Barren Oviots. Newerthill
Countryside

CHEMICALS (3)
EIDs A Everan) Lanarte Inds.
Hickson 4 Welch

ELECTRICALS (4)
AudlotranK Scholn <G. M.»
Cable & Wlrrfma Uld. Sdentme

ENGINEERING 131
Baker Perkins Turriff
Firth (G- M.i

FOODS (2}
Bela in Cullpn's Stores

INDUSTRIALS (9)
Assoc. Com ms. a Peerless
Bath & Portland Srttone
Glaxo Western Board Mills
London & LWerDool Walsricv-Huahea
Pauls A Whites

SHOES (II
Hoad lam, Sims

TEXTILES <2)
Leeds Overt Stroud Riley

TRUSTS (1)
Tallin

MINES 111
Prngkalen

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

•• i;..

h-r-.-

Thcsc Indices are the joint compffafien «f the Ftawdal times, the lnstifate iff Actuaries

and the Facfdty of Acborfes
'

Kshsr

NEW LOWS (22)

13S00
188.60

S. Krona
SwluFrano
Syria £

New Taiwan S

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria- ;

Taiwan -
Tanzania <8L Tan. Sfoning
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic .....

"
’".A- Franc

Tonga Islands if Ha'anga
Trinidad (5/ .... .... Trinidad ft Tob. t
Tunisia . ~jnialan Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks ft Caicos..... UA S
Tuvalu Australian S

Uganda 'Sr...... Uganda Shilling

United States- U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

utd.Arab Emirates UJLE. Dirham
U.S.S.R, Rouble
Upper Volta — C.F.A Franc

1B6.60
38.21
1.69

3.3705
1.8200
10.5975
5.4825

fAUO.O

V",“tu fJE Dollar

Vatican Italian Ure
Venezuela.' Bohvar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. UA. Dollar

Western Samoa iS.) Samoan Tala

67^0
15.375
42.90
549.5
1,6890
4.5192

0.

9501'ag I

254.06
1.8830
1.6B90

160.0 .

1.8830
.’cmi21.67

i fntai.69
6.85
1.3519
549.5
177.70
1.6840

2,316.0
8.01

<fo>4.oa
>{Ti4,42rll)

1.

B830
2X1565

AMERICANS CSl
Trnneco um. Technologies
Do. 10k In. Stk.

STORES (11
Jones (Ernest!

FOODS (11
Barrow MIIHng

INDUSTRIALS (1)
B.H. Prop.

PROPERTY Cl>
Csrrian lay.

TEXTILES (It
Radley Fashion

TRUSTS (1).
Precious MctaK

OIL ft GAS (2f
Moray Firth Osprey PeL

MINKS HI)
We/bort Swan Pcsourtes
Anglo American Western Mining
Falcon Whim Creek
Gold M. Kalgoorlle Northern
M.i.M, Tar# Exptoretfon
Osabridge

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Sams

Yemen /Nlhl Ryal
Yemen (3th) M- Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia.... New Y Dinar

Zaira Republic—...Zaire
Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe Zimbabwe t

8-45, sg)
(A10.6585
813448
10.332396
1.6660
1.3250

•That P*rt et the French community In Africa fbrmwfy French Wtut Africa or French Eouswrial Africa, t Ropees per pound. * General rrfoy of oil and Iron

awrorta 79.10. is tho transfer market tco/r.rol/od). it Now on* Affinal rata. (U> UoHted rate. AroMcable en ell trsnsistiin* flaies*. Cpuntr.ns having *

bilateral agreement with Egypt and who «re "« membwe of IMF-
((1) Butd on gross ritM 8gs'Mt Ri*»ra.-i rouble. (1) Parallel exchange rate for essential Imports.

(2) Exports, noo-eaaeousl ingots M4 p). Jio»! om rsu.

British Funds 87 4
Corprr*. Dam. and

Foreign Bonds ... 23 _ 49
Industrials 330 133 898
Financial and Props. 163 55 306
oils : 21 32 57
Plantations 1 7 18
Mine* 12 79 77
Others 75 27 51

Totals 702 333 1.486

First

Deal-

ings

Jan IS
Feh I

Feb 22

OPTIONS
Last Last For
Deal- Declara- Settle*

ings Hon ment
Jan 29 Apr 28 May 10
Feb 12 May 13 May 24
Mar 5 Jnn 3' July 14

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Smiee
Stocks favoured for the call

included Macarthys Pharmaceu-
ticals. Imps, Whittington Engin-
eering, Elsburg, Swire Proper-
ties, P & 0 Deferred, Town and
City Properties, Double 'Eagle,
NCC, RHM, Western Areas,
Royal Bank of Scotland, British
Land, Chloride, Turner and
Newall and Premier Oil. No
puts were reported, but double
options -were arranged in ICI.
Gonad, Gold Wsjdt ami T^iin#

: ‘-*k. ' ri,.-. v‘r'; .
r

.... ~ - - - • •
'/| » : i . .
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BRITISH FUNDS
11 « I "f M-Tl
Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

99*4 ITnoum. 14nr W+t I 99UJ IX9.63I M.92

I

64 57*4

14 97

«<i n

10Ha 94b
95 852
J3b 77
93 82*2

92 76
92 78
Mb 78b
Kb 54

62 51b
(Zb 59*2

70 56b

00b 98b
OQ2 98
00b 98b
01b 99b

LOANS.
I

(
Me* + er

|
5** I £

Public Board and' nd.
[Aaric. Mt. 5pc '59-89 57b
Brt.Wlr.3pe

,B,

-„. 25b +b
U.S.M.C.9pcl982— MS
Do. wllhDirt Warms. 952

Rnancial
Fni4fK ,83 96b +b
FFI(UR FtaJPadk. *802.. 95
Do. 6bocDb. *81-84 81
Da lObc Urala S gb
Da 11k Um-La TBS 78 ......

Da llboc Unala *9C 78
Dal2fecUaLit.l992 83
Da 7bPcADtb. -8942 54b
Do. TbpcADeb. 91-94 53b
Da 9pc ‘A’ "91-9*... 64
Da BbpcLn- ’92-97 61b

Building Societies

ITwi*l«teB<aLU2 99
Da 146k Bds 258.82. Wb +b
Da 15fet B* 29.9.82 99
Dg. lib* Bds. 27.1082. 99b

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont
YhW 1981*2

lit"
1
M- m Low

868 1447
12-42 14.78
857 -
952 -

1450 16.16

579 15.40

7.72 15.40

12.73 36.90

14.10 16.10

1586 17.00

15.06 1700
13.46 16.49

1414 1660
14.77 16.40

1557 1656

14.90 —
1466 -
1553 —
36.29 —

-"| M |cv|™|pE ^J
83^

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
i Met I* tf I Bfi. % i am.

90
,

71b!
64b
81b

a
79

67b [59b
101b 85b

m

11.70

22^4 [
DM90[OM87JTurin

Hambros Sp.— 153
Hill Samuel 351
HopgSlmaS2JO 132

1984. DM87 6b [ 12.40

AMERICANS
36.16 1 190/82

j |
Met |+ tri 8k I Jl

1366 M* ta*
I

Stack
| £ I — J Sms [ CV] G

16.01
1 Z7b I 24 lAHF5% Coirv.'87

M fc THM nr cn PIE

D9lj
95 |CoallteGmoi_
46 [Coates Bras.

Da ‘A’ NV
Cory (Horace) 5p

35 51

35 “
r

132
195

*£? J

51

45 27 [Yorks Cheim

DRAPERY

l 11 6i
1

27 7.1 56

% ism ts
6 - fU?
) u t

37.7 14.1

31 2J
BJ 7 .<M 8J

4.1

sin u
46 26105
24 3.4 13.7

2| 2.4201
21 12.4 4.9

46 26 1U

STORES

HL

%
90

%
si a
S.Si

99 93b

*T>

35
E25b

sJl »a

“•ft
56

6.7
|

H*
31
55
7.6

51
51
5.6

4.7

75 205
55 68b
65 U4
85 183
52 128

24 252
56 269

212

m

Guinness
HkM'd Dtac 20p

U05
3.44

j
3..

til I 3J

35
37
45
326
77
23

w
103
65 33
68 39

135 90
524
163
*36
*102

81
86
£12b
190
48
82
66
43
85
61

CANADIANS

South America
Trade and Investment Opportunities forEurope

A Management Report by Margie Lindsay

Europe can ill afford to ignore either the trading and investment opportunities

offered by South America or the potential political importance ofa region which

contains essential mineral supplies. Did you know:-

* BRAZIL plans to quadruple its coat" output by 1990

* COLOMBIA plans to spend nearly S22 bn on infrastructure up to 1982

* PERU'S 1981-1983 development programme requires an investment

of $4 bn

* ECUADOR is spending over$4 bn for oil and gas exploration and
development

* ARGENTINA In encouraging foreign investment has approved

S 1 .55 bn in three years up to August 1980

An outline ofeach country's needs is provided in Trade Profiles, detailing the

political and economic situation, including industry, agriculture, energy and

mineral resources and the opportunities open to European business. Each

profile ends with a checklist of relevant facts and figures.

ORDER FORM

I

Please return to:- Marketing Dept . . Financial Times Business Information Ltd..

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

1 Tel: 01-248 6000 Telex: 88 1 1506

• Please send me copy/copies ofSOUTH AMERICA: TRADE AND

J
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR EUROPE at £78 (UK). US S180 (overseas,

includes first class airmail postage).

* I enclose a cheque for £/S —made payable to Business Information

J

Payment must accompany order

CompanyName&Address

NatureofBusin

Carr (John)

77
248
226
111

Crouch (D.)2Qp | 138
102
72
5

70
140
93
80
144
22

>6
3J
33

**l U
26
59

184

94 42
148 90

56 29
34 23

187
49
164
i8a
91
230
109

63 81
96 187
93 29 -•

146 60

36 12
•71b «
23 18

126 107
110 45
142 86
63 44
80 44
12b 8
106
507
510
49

145 [105
175 98
•llll 86
24
25

122
161
104
146m
103
214
54
59

210
144
82
34
29
70
143
262
249
172
256
190
82
120

37
138

If
62 |

40

94 ! 48

162
16

146
no
80

B &*§
70

HiSIB
« 8 l|

Si

13
44
78

9
50

35 22
2B .20
17 10

32 18b

*3

VS
11 7
33 12
135 90

90 28
50 38

A 9
20 10

128 81
40 22b
51 40
17 12
55 26b
166 133
142 92

52

ti

oh.

M [O)

01
'rJ

i

flap,1*1“ 41 120
210 ,

30
71
127 .

337

.59

(R«i8reeM.50p
Safeway Stores

r

£29b
60

|
37 |Lain9(John)

150 IlOO (Latham (J.) I

158

60
172 (106
172 122
156 I 72
117 72

Mod. Engineers
Monk (A)
Mowlem (J)—
MewartfiNI £1_
Mott. Brick 50p
Phoenta Timber

42
91

RutPyP. CntmJ 80
152
39
30
57
23
402
520
297
160
520

S1

294
185

355
42 25
16 10

25 16

» 9
76 53
£125 £57b
38 16
41 13
200 137

63b 38b
26 17

99 70
130 83
27 17
43 29

fiM 77 35
215 90

112 47 %- 28 16
22-1 65 44
1161 lg3 122- 95 40

s.n# 87 fi
47 22 !

63 H3 70
82 28b 14b

'

3M BO* 84

'

67 lag 1Z7
6-5 20 9

|- 240 TBb,
5 9 215 133
65 220- 217- Ub

356

« ig ,

16* 35AH
(95) 9

s *» 9
75 28
7) 65- *146~ 42

laJI 60
9.8

(7.7)

I
525 U
LO —
225 22
±L08 —
#3.5 19
3.0 LI
64 18
425 19
10.75 24
35 25
L0 —

*1.63 —
42 25
25 LI
tiO 12
42.42 16
275 3.9

45 36

£145— MS
0231 15— 208
85 55

167

Tl|

m

160
13

1 72
39 (28
69 (34
£17b ODb
180 t 76

1

1

.

S
62 1

77 [ 30 [Berwick Thnpo
488
315
150

j
96

35 25
140 66rr« xW DO
35 22

U 223 94
100 78
72 52

MMnoSup.

DKt'compt lop.

Electronic Mach. .

Rktaras (lelcs.7

Kdi’nWfeLSCto.
Hahtmon (Thm.)
RotOfk lOp
Seville G. flOp)
Senior Enq'g IQp

54
75
37

243
33

280
26
234
25 14

26b 13
133 80
48b 291
96 18
142 79
59 38
240
109

|

130
70

20
135
£21
48

31
]
18 (Sykes (Henry)

27 I 15

107
29

375
200
43
£37
£236 £152
74 39
51 16
£51 £42b
485

™ £3

U ™
97 «1

175
485
206

i

Z30
270
128
£13
6412
545
19
70
52
52

57 L
6.69 2
565 4.

12.0 L

W

795
£73
15
15
228
119
75

£17b
33
SO
64

251
63
20
12
92

"

73
153
88
•190

Sf
£13
47

.
36 15
14 I 8

ai\
6

DWdeH«f5p.

Ti

t2.73 zi
tZ 38 0J

202251 KecatmriCnjee Bmcken House. 10 Canmn Strev*. lenden EC4P 4BY

OWwd Dairies.

CuBfl

P«fll
Psrtsrr

NSmuej sp, W6
10
031
52
(24 I 261 3.

zm 4.

3.g 2

TI

«
abi ~a

& ;r
; » ,
* B'- ,w.u'

• ». +2 -

36
47

i§*
r
I
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Setback for industrial output
BY DAVID MARSH

BRITAIN'S economic recovery

ran into a setback at the end of
last. year. Industrial production

dropped 1.5 per cent in Novem-
ber compared with the buoyant

month of October, although it

remained above the highly

depressed levels oF the spi^ng.

according to official figures pub-

lished yesterday.
Part of the November drop

was due to strikes at Ford and

BL that month. It also reflected

a. big decline in output of

utilities.

Overall production is likely to

have remained low during
December and at least the first

half, of this month. This is

because of general industrial

disruption wused by bad
weather, the railway dispute

and the long Christmas-New
Year holiday.

The Central Statistical Office

estimated the index of produc-
tion for all industries at 100.8

(1975=100), seasonally adjusted,

in November against 102.3 in
October.
Output during the latest three

months — which Whitehall
reckons gives the best indication

of the underlying trend

—

showed a rise of 1.4 per cent

compared with the June-to-

August period and 2 per cent
compared with the spring, con-
firming the scale of recovery
since the worst months of

recession.

However, the renewed fall in
November is bound to give rise

to fears both in industry and in

the Government that the
recovery may turn out to be
relatively short-lived.

The November fall would
have been still larger at about
1.7 per cent but for expanded
production in the North Sea oil

and gas sector.

The aU-industries output

during the latest three months
from September to November
was running at only about 1 per
cent above the 1975 level and
0.5 per cent below that of the
autumn of 1980.

Not counting the increased
activity of North Sea oil and gas
industries, production was still

nearly 10 per cent below the
1975 level.

Output in manufacturing

—

which accounts for about 70 per
cent of all industrial production
—showed a similar fall com-
pared with 1975. The manu-
facturing index in November
stood at a seasonally adjusted
90.1 11975= 100), a fall of 1.5

per cent from October.

Output of the gas, electricity,

and water industries—which
accounts for less than 10 per
cent of all production—dropped
by nearly 6 per cent in Novem-
ber compared with October.
' Another reason for the overall

November fall was the erratic-

ally high level of output in

industries like rubber and
glass in October.
Comparing changes in ad-

jacent three-monthly periods,
the rise in activity towards the
end of last year seems to have
been led by the metal manufac-
turing sector . Output incerased
there by 5.6 per cent in Septem-
ber to November compared with
the previous three months.

'

Production in the chemicals,
coal and petroleum products
sector rose by 1.7 per cent,
while engineering output in-

creased 0.9 per cent.

Reginald Dale in Washington
adds: The continuing U.S. reces-

sion dragged industrial capacity
utilisation down to 72.9 per cent
in December, the lowest rate

since July 1975. the Federal
Reserve Board reported yester-

day.

The motor industry, at under
half capacity, was operating at

its lowest rate since a General
Motors strike in 1978, the Fed
said.

The 1.9 percentage point de-

cline in December continued a

monthly downward trend that
began in August. The Fed said

the cuts in factory use were
widespread throughout U.S.
industry, and even extended to
the energy sector.

State freight buy-out terms agreed
BY LYNT-ON McLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
gave the final go-ahead for the
management and staff of the
state-owned National Freight
Company <to attempt to buy their
company from the Government,
in the biggest buy-out ever
proposed in. Britain.

The agreement, signed on
behalf of Mr David Howell.
Transport Secretary, by Sir

Peter- Baldwin, the permanent
secretary at the Transport
Department, allows for the sale

of the NFC to the new National
Freight Consortium of staff,

managers and pensioners for
£53.5m.

The consortium is to' be
allowed to buy the whole of the
issued share capital of the NFC.
The buy-out is expected to be
completed by the end of next
month when NFC—the biggest
road freight transport company
in Britain—will become com-
pletely de*nationaIised. The
shares will not be quoted on the
Stock Exchange for at least five

years; -

The terms for the sale of
shares in the consortium are
detailed -in a prospectus drawn
up by Barclays Merchant Bank
which was sent at the weekend
to the 26,000 staff of NFC and
its 17,500 pensioners.
The prospectus urges em-

ployees, management and pen-
sioners to accept the offer to
buy shares to give them 1?2.5 per
cent of the equity in the con-

sortium . for a minimum total
investment of £4.125m.
A £3m short-term loan fund

has been arranged by Mr Peter
Thompson, the deputy cbairman
and chief executive of NFC and
the leader of the consortium, to
enable staff to buy shares worth
up to £200. This amount will be
available to staff interest-free

for a year.
In the prospectus, Mr Thomp-

son tells staff that he intends
to apply for shares worth
£40,000 and that, like the other
directors heading the con-
sortium, he has re-mortgaged
his house and aranged bank
loans to raise that sum. The
seven directors have decided to
subscribe for a total of 300.000
shares. “This shows how con-
fident we are in the future of

the NFC group," he says.

He urges staff to join the
directore as shareholders in the
consortium "and so create the
first UK company of our size

controlled and substantially

owned by the people who work
.in it"

The idea had started as a
“vision." "We believed, as we
do today, that by creating a

company controlled and owned
mainly by employees, we were

launching a new kind of indus-
trial enterprise. We believe this
will help us to get rid of the
conflicts between management
and workers traditional to
British industry—the us and
them attitude. - -

“ In its place would be a new
attitude of co-operation which
should lead to improved
efficiency, better prospects for
employment and better profita-

bility."

The formula for giving the
staff and management the major
part of the equity in the
National Freight Consortium
for relatively little cash in
comparison with the total pur-
chase price of the NFC. was
possible under the terms of
sections 40 to 42 of the Com-
panies Act, 1981. which
effectively encouraged manage-
ment and staff buy-outs.

Previously, under the Com-
panies Act. 1948, it would not
have been possible for the
company to provide financial

assistance to enable staff to buy
shares in their own company.
The offer for the sale of

shares is based on the issue of
a t«wd of 7.5m £1 ordinary
shares. A total of 6.187,500 *A’

shares—82.5 per cent of the
equity—is being offered to all

those eligible: management,
staff and pensioners, and certain
members of the families of staff

and pensioners.
The rest of the equity— 17.5

per cent — is in the form of
1,312,500 “ B " Ordinary shares
which a syndicate of banks has
conditionally agreed to sub-
scribe.

The offer for the sale of
shares opens on January 25 at

10 am. It will close not earlier

than 3 pm on February 16.

- If the consortium of staff,

management and pensioners
fails to raise the minimum
£4.125m through subscriptions
for scares, the rest of the fin-

ancial package to fund the pur-
chase of the NFC from the
Government will lapse, the
Transport Department said yes-
terday.

The bulk of the money for the
purchase of xVFC is in the form
of a £51m syndicated lean from
a group of hanks. The loan
accounts for 95.6 per cent of

lhe total purchase price. The
banks involved are Barclays
Merchant Bank. County Bank,
Lloyds. National Westminster
and Williams and Glyn’s.

This £51m loan is in be at a

basic rate of 1 percentage point
above London Inter-Bank
Offered Rate. The consortium
will have a two-year period
before capital repayments are
due. Interest will still have to

be paid in this period.

SDP man

calls for

curbs

on unions
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

THE LEX COLUMN

£60m for

GLC rate

repayment
By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent

RATEPAYERS who have
already paid the supple-

mentary rate levied by the

Greater London Council to

finance cheaper bos and tube
fares are to get their money
back. Mr Michael Heseltine.

Environment Secretary, told

the Commons last night the

^Gorenunent Is to pay £60m
..in block grant to the GLC to

cover the cost of the repayT
ment.

This is the amount of grant
originally withheld from the

GLC when it exceeded the
Government spending guide-

lines by embarking on the

controversial cheap fares

policy. The total sum which
householders have paid

towards the supplementary
rate is considerably less than
£60m.
The block grant will he

made by the Government to

the GLC this month when the
an final supplementary rate

support grant report is pub-

iisheiL

The London Boronghs
Association is advising local

authorities that ratepayers

who paid the supplement
should be given credit for it

•whi»p their new rale demand
arrives in ApriL

•
‘ Alternatively, repayments

"can be made Immediately

whfere. a refund is requested.

; Howell hint. Page-
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ACC head to fight Gill pay-off
BY JOHN MOORE

SUBSTANTIAL CURBS on
trade union power and a
national pay. norm are recom-
mended in a* book to be pub-
lished this week by Professor
James Meade, the economist
who is a leading member of the
Social Democratic Party.
The book is likely to be

influential in formation of SDP
policy.

The professor proposes
“ almost compulsory arbitra-
tion " by a national commissioi^
to which employers and unions
would have strong incentives to
tum iin an unresolved dispute.
Wage Fixing, the first of two

volumes on the combined prob-
lem of high inflation and high
unemployment, says that some
form of incomes restraint must
be an essential part of a policy
for reducing unemployment
while avoiding an acceleration
of inflation.

The other part of the policy
Prof Meade suggests, would be
a Government determination to

limit growth of total national
income in money terms (money
GDP).
After a transitional period,

he says, the annual growth rate

should be 5 per cent.

The monetary and fiscal poli

cies aimed at securing this will

be described in the second
volume, to be published shortly,

The proposed “almost com-
pulsory arbitration starts from
the framework of a national

pay norm allowing settlements

within a specified range. When
inflation had been reduced this

band might be 1 to 7 per; cent
a year.

Normal collective bargaining

would be allowed unless a dis-

puted claim or an offer fell

outside the national limits. In
a dispute, employers would be
forced by law to increase wages
at least by the amount of the
lower limit.

In a dispute about a claim
for more than the upper limit,

workers and trade, unions would
lose some of their present legal

protection.

Prof Meade suggests several

sanctions against workers taking

action for a claim outside the
national limits.

Stagflation Volume /: Wage
Fixing by J. E. Meade (George
Allen and Unicin , hardback £15,

paperback £5.95).

Meade’s prescription. Page 6

AUSTRALIAN entrepreneur

Mr Robert Holmes, ft Court, who
last week replaced Lord Grade

as head of the .entertainments

conglomerate Associated Com-
munications Corporation, is

seeking to block a record
£560.000 compensation payment
to Mr Jack Gill, Lord Grade's
former right-hand man.

In a surprise legal move,
business interests of Mr Holmes
a Court, who hold shares in

ACC, are joining the Post Office

Staff Superannuation Fund, and
10 other pension funds and in-

surance companies, which have
14 of their funds invested in

ACC. in seeking an injunction
in the courts to block the pay-
ment.

A joint statement Issued last

night through lawyers acting

for the Post Office find said
that TVW Enterprises, a sub-

sidiary company of the Bell

Group, the master company of

Mr Holmes ft Court, had agreed
to join the legal action against

ACC initialed by the Post

Office fund.
TVW is “adding its name as

a co-petitioner in respect of its

holding of non-voting shares."

it said. Both sides added that
an application would be made
in the companies' court next
Monday for leave to amend the
petition and add TVW's name.
Mr Geoffrey Miller, deputy

chairman of TVW Enterprises,

a television and entertainment
group based in Perth. Australia,

has been called to London by
Mr Holmes a Court to look
after the action.

He said in London last night
that TVW Enterprises felt that
.as the events surrounding the
termination of Mr Gill's

employment with ACC had
occurred before the appoint-

ment of Mr Holmes a Court to

the ACC board, “it was appro-
priate that TVW Enterprises as

a substantial non-voting share-
holder at the lime of such
events should join with the Post
Office. Staff Superannuation
Fund action to have determined
by the court the obligation of
ACC to Mr Gill."

Mr Holmes ft Court is known
to object strongly u» the record
payment to Mr Gill. ACC's for-

mer managing director who was
dismissed last September. In
addition tn the £560.000 in cash
which ACC under Lord Grade
proposed to pay tn Mr Gill, he
is to be lalowed to buy a
£275.000 company house for
just £165.822.
The new move came on the

eve of more legal action in the
courts today. Mr Gill is seeking
an injunction against Lord
Grade. Mr Louis Benjamin. Mr
Norman Collins. Mr L. S.

Michael and Sir Leo Pliatzky as

well as Mr Holmes i» Court in

an effort to ensure that his
£560.000 is paid eventually.
Mr Gill is seeking an order

from the courl that those shares
that supported the resolution,
are not passed lo any other
party or to Mr Holmes a Court
during the course of his £36m
takeover of ACC. His action

against Mr Holmes a Court is

to prevent the Australian from
registering any shares which he
acquires from these directors.

Intervention hits $ Continued from Page 1

UK TODAY:
Dry with bright intervals

after mornirig fog patches in
Eastern and Central England.
Cloudy with rain dying out in

Northern Ireland, Wales and
much of Scotland.

London, SE, E England, East
.Anglia:

Dry, fog clearing slowly,

bright intervals developoping.

Max 9C (4SF).

Cent 5 England, Midlands,

Channel Islands:

Mostly dry. rather cloudy.

Max SC .(46F).

West England, Lake District.

Isle of -Man:
Outbreaks of rain slowly

drving out. bright intervals.

Max 10C 150F).

Cent N, NF. England:
Mostly dry. fog patches clear-

ing slowly. Max 7C (45F).

Borders, Edinburgh. Aberdeen,

E and NE Scotland:

Outbreaks of rain, clearing

later. Max 7C (45F).

Glasgow, Argyll. Cent, W and

NW Scotland:
Rain at first, but gradually

brightening from the west.

Max 8C (46F).

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

Y day
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Continued from Page 1

Guinness
and theatricality are com-
plemented by shrewdness

energy.
Other ABM clients include

F. Hr". Woolworth, British

. Rail, Midland Bank. Inter-

national Stores, the Milk

Marketing Board, and. Weeta-
bix.

Before its stay at JWT, the

.Guinness account was at

Benson’s for many years. In

1980 JWT. re-introduced the

famous Guinness toucan in Its

ads. Yesterday, the toucan
flexed Its beak.

covered two full points, while
the decline in stocks was more
moderate.
The dollar closed in London

at DM2.2985, well down from
Friday's dose of DM2.3325.
This represeuted_a .sharp de-
cline from: its opening level of

DM2.3290 in Frankfurt yester-

day, highest against the D-Mark
for four months.

Sterling closed at $1.8830 in
London, a rise of 1.45 cents

from Friday, after opening as
low as S 1.8625.

The pound's improvement
came in spite of slightly easier

UK interest rates.

The London, gilt-edged, mar-
ket, where bond prices rose by
up to £1 was encouraged by a
cut of 1/I6th percentage point
in the Bank of England's bill

dealing rates on the money
market
The gold price slid to a 26-

month low in response to

general worries about high U.S.

interest rates and a prolonged
recession.

Bullion closed in London at

8372.50 an or. down $4 from
Friday, but well up from the
opening low of S3B7. Dealers
reported some scattered pur-

chases by small Central Banks
at the lower levels.

On. the foreign exchanges.

New York dealers estimated

that the Bundesbank sold

around 3500m to support the

D-Mark. It made a public sale

of $102.3m at the midday Frank-

furt fixing session alone.

The Swiss National Bank was

also reported to have sold

dollars to prop up the Swiss
franc. The dollar closed in Lon-

don at SwFr 1.8490. against

SwFr 1.8575 on Friday,

Following the European sup-

port action, the only major
currency not to show a rise

against the dollar was the yen,

which finished at Y225.40,

against Y224-50 on Friday.

The rally on the New York
and London bond markets came
partly xn‘ reaction to their

earlier weakness.
New York bond-dealers

claimed that the market ex-
pected this Friday's money
supply figure lo show a bin
decline, though perhaps not of
a scale to wipe out the surpris-
ing $9J8bn M-l increase last

Friday.
With WaJI Street continuing

to struggle with uncertain and
gloomy economic news, the
Conference Board. The New
York business research group,
warned in ils latest study that

large Federal Budget deficits

could “severely sirain " lhe
President's economic recovery
programme.
The study warns that the U.S.

Government's borrowing re-

quirements could clash with the
Administration's forecast of a
vigorous recovery in business
by lhe middle of the year. This
could “produce large interest-
rate escalations, crowding-out of
vital private investment ’and in
the end another premature re-

cession," it says.
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The gilt-edged market has
been broken on the wheel of
U money figures time and
again in the last twelve months.
Friday’s freakish rise of. nearly..
(IQbn in M-l, however much it

can be explained asway by sea-
sonal items, .promised a weak
Stan yesterday. But despite the
fail in Ui». bonds late on Fri-
day, gilts.looked stronger than,
for some time. Sterling was firm,
and 'with plenty of instiiutional
cash flow coming in—gilt-edged
dividends^ of nearly fjton are
due on Friday—the Govern-
ment Broker was called upon to

supply a fair amount of stock
in the medium and long market.

Better labour news -was un-
doubtedly a help, and

-

then

—

best of all—in the late morning
the Bank of England dropped
its biU buying rate by a six-

teenth of a point. The Bank
must -want to keep the gap
between bill and money market
rates wide enough to promote a

plentiful issue of bills. Still,

that it felt able to move down-
wards—even by such a small
amount—at a time when the
New York -market is so uncer-
tain must be taken as a sign of
confidence.

Index rose 3.1to 534.7

3mth EURODOLLAR.
INTEREST RATE .

M
M 4 J A 'O
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feeling that sooner or later

either Lloyds Bank ar-Citicotjt,

the two- big. shareholdOTs.would.
“

make a.bid for majoritycontrol
The latest moves indicate thSt

Grindlays could have a long--
term future than some punters

,

imagine.

France
Governments whit* intend’

go. tn for nationadhafanh
square :.- .their ::'.eOTstimtiraai
coUnciils first ..'That is-

' s
"'i. -i

message1from Paris, wherewith f-
•••

a waye;;of tire hand ibe
:

Conseil has blocked the Soda-
lists’ natiopgl^satyon-^act jost aeV?
it-was on. the point. of bwjamitSE

' law after a very choppypossage. ^^' :

National Freight

The unions - will have an
uphill struggle trying to
persuade employees and pen-
sioners of the National Freight
Company to tear up ‘the pros-
pectus offering them shares in
the endeavour.. The offer docu-
ment proposes that the past and
present workforce subscribe
between £4.1qi and £6.2m to
take over 82} per cent of the
equity, the remainder to be held
by the banks. The difference
between the small equity injec-

tion and the £53.5m considera-
tion due to the Government will

be met by a bank loan to the
proposed new National Freight
Consortium fallowed under the
recent change to the Companies
Act). The Government, mean-
while, pays most of this—
£47.3 m, to be precise-over to

clear the bulk of the company’s
pension deficiency.

For this outlay, the share-
holders will own a company
with fairly high but by no
means outrageous capital gear-
ing. On a current cost basis
shareholders' funds will be a

touch short of £100ra. while net
debt may be £65m or so.

Capitalising leasing commit-
ments would push the debt up
by about £30m, but most leased
assets are firmly contracted on.
Meanwhile some attractive pro-
perty assets remain hidden
away: land is valued on the
basis of current usage.

The key question concerns
profitability. In the year to
October 1981 pre-tax profits

would have been £l£m -<m the

proposed capital structure, ex-

cluding property disposals and
redundancy costs, both of which
will be much reduced in the

current year. Trading profits

have already , recovered from
the 1980 low, and the company
has now reduced its exposure
to general haulage from 80 per
cent of assets in the mid-1970s
to a. third. Income searing is
around 90 per cent, and if this

management has indeed trans-

formed the company, it would
not be surprising to see pre-tax
profits of up to £10m when the
economy picks up. The pro-
posed yield is a handsome 14}
per cent . :

hope

Grindlays

After months pf uncertainty,

Grindlays Bank, one of the
finest remaining exhibits of
British colonial banking, is

taking steps to stem its. drift

into obscurity.
' ;

Last week it announced the
appointment of a chief execu-
tive to fill the year-long gap
at the top of .the bank-follow-
ing the ending of Citibank’s
management contract and now:
it has announced the sale' Of
one of its most profitable and
biggest subsidiaries-—Grindlays
Dao Heng: — for £69.6m.
Grindlay*s local Hong Kong
finance company, has . been
thrown in with the deal, to-
gether with the. bank it accounts
for almost a third, of.the group
balance sheet. . .1

Grindlays is getting almost
twice book value for an 'opera-
tion which contributed pre-tax
profits of £7J)m in 1981—per-
haps a fifth of total profits. The .

deal wUl strengthen the group’s
capital ratios significantly :and
reduce its gearings And tire-

bank says coyly that it wants
to repatriate the money to the
UK for some,.as yet unspecified,
reason.

Stock market interest in
Grindlays has centred- on the

' The -compensatkm. .teiTOsare riflt

ifDwr enough, it -.says:'. Jfee
• - :

... Government must gcr-away; and
•try again. ;

X seems quite likely tiutt

Go'vernstoerrt • will how '- to .

critics 4d the extent of payii

daviiieqd hi respect pt 1981
j,

-iShturtrtKrtders in . -companies

the riatioruiftsaickm Eat- .- Hfl

far if wtfi meet deuranife":

the" Bourse for’
;
iruiex-l

' share prices and
vs* 1 1 aitions te anotherm jitter*

The basic' question -aH ah!

has been the. extent' to
'
“

nationalisation ’ ishwild-

Ideated " as- a sort of
takeover, bid.. The dc

put out by comoanyr-chc

“nr the firing jlioe h»ve-^
mstently demanded a. big .

Utium for their shares, as if tite ^ "...
. .

. aggressor had been a- large IKfc.;/:,. •• -

. corporation: rather than thOiri.'
,

'

own government. Stories going
’

' .

the rounds yesterday mentioned .

a .30 per- cent' uplift ,‘<m -

Government's last proposals^-:V,
' which were themselves' ait ;>

: a'dvdn'ce oh "its
1

originaT'ferms: iWecmer
If the final terms turn out .any--

tb}ng like this they will repre- 'd
~ r '

'

sent a substantial premium over
i
;

the market," prices, ruling .just .;

- • " ‘

before the electiorv which were *•.*:

by no\ • means discounting -a
-

' • * r

Socialist victory, -
;
.'

.i

• The- present - . cotuphnsatioh
terms.v would' be mean for
rapidly growi^. companies tra«T-

Jng in the stock market above
book value. • -But most of the
companies on the. list are not

,

like that; they . are. more, the
French equivalents ' of ICI and
Barclays Bank.. As a" point of
reference; applying toe' French
terms to thiese tw>shares would
give take-out prices of 425p azfd

650p respectively, against -the

present market levels, of 314p
and 440p.' . v •

,

The famtlyludicrous position

has now been reached in which

-

the French -stock market would
fall if the nationalisation- plans
were • dropped ^altogrthift- Dlastoc
Perhaps it is lime for French

.

taxpayers ' to start formiiig
pressure groups. - .-^ ' •

sized

violence
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